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has celebrated its 30th 

Fullon, of SUrmont, is

The Chatham Bann r
I Thu jvife of Mr. 
I dead at Av. nmore.

\\'tn. Schwartz, an agricuLuial student of 
Guelph, has contracted small-pox. 
been isolated from his fellow-students.

Montreal citizens are to tender a ball to the
Governor-General, who has accepted the ln-

He has

Vitation.
I A seven-year-old son of J. Miller, 

fell into a water race last week
drowned. „ . ___.

The recent boodle enquiry at Toron o cost 
that city $6,502, and it is consid;rcd cheap at 
the price.

It is not thought by insurance m n that tne 
recent fires in Toronto were caused by incen
diarism.

Hon. Wilfrid Laur.er opened his election 
campaign last evening, speaking to a big au-
d On*Iv six Methodist missionaries have asked 
to be recalled from Japan, n .t the whole lot

reporied.
H»n. _

entirely satisfied with his meeting on Tues- 
dav evening in Montreal.

goods store of Isadore Gauthier, 
ers. was burned on Saturday night; 

1 loss $12,000; Insurance $8.000.
of small-pox has Jeve'ope 

e ! Sandwich, the victim be n? Mrs. Willi 
a i who nursed her baby through the di-ease.

Liberals have nominated Dr.

r
and wasLI

t !
d !

himself asWilfrid Laurier expresses

Three T
1 atA new case

m . The Haldimand
K I Baxter for the vacancy in the Ontario 

, lattire, caused by Senn, Patron, resigning.
C1 i The people of Ex ter are greatly amused 
K at tlic sight of a calf pulling a 
e~ youngster named Ed. Dingnam is

! The election contest in West Algo 
gc | becoming interesting, and many meetings aie 

being held by the Libe-als and Conservatives, 
vor Cowan, of Oshawa, has contributed 

f.,r the relief of the families of 
* * » ii'|«;-ives of the Malleable Iron Works, wh 

• • burned down.
At Port Arthur yesterday fire destroyed the 

Maple T.eaf hotel, a Chinese laundry and Cole’s 
shoe shop. In the laundry all the customers 
clothes were burned.

Mayor Kenn 
irai address a 

E; j fire force,^
E ! 16 1-4 mill’s

sietgn. A 
it? driver.

o

*
IS I

edy, of Toronto, in his Inau- 
dvocales an increased police and 

and that taxation be kept down to 
on the dollar.

he

H The Bird block. Main stre t, Winnipe 
i d as an office building, was gut

ht. The firemen, had hard work 
flames from the Hochelagan Bank 

Union Panic adjoining on the north side. 
On the south side th' block occupied by J. F. 
Grundy % Co., music dea era, was d imaged 
but the stock was removed. The Bird block 

Eh | was owned by J. A. McKerchar & Co., and 
■P j occupied by the Manitoba Mortgage Co., Ban- 
B nermnn & Co., real estât', M--M llan & Co., 
H grain ; Alex. Smith, immigration. The offices 

in the next block of Prende east & Huggard,
I law; Credit Foncier; Maxwell & Co, and J.
I Stewart, were damaged by water and smoke. 

The loss on the Bird block Is about $15,000, ln- 
ty, j su red for $8,000. Tha adjoining b ock Is in- 
B; | su red for $500. but the loss is not known,
■. i will not exceed $1.000. Th * banks moved the 

portion of their books and papers dur-

Two mmphers of the Royal Engineers sta- 
ti'inert at Halifax have deserted. On' of them, 
Corporal Hutson, is thought to have emhez- 

ciught in the States

(Ve fire last nig 
bg keeping the

is
d

I of

ox

t-
K ! ;;]ed $3 000. If they 
Jr j th v will he extradicted.
e.l The inquest upon the remains of A. Bo wry, 

- fireman who was killed du-ing the Globe 
fire, has resulted In a verdict of accidental 

It transpired during thn Inquest that 
Globe building was not properly constructed 

Is inadequate for

P !
In ;
l*s and that the water pressure

Browning returned yesterd 
ad çone m

nnected with the Horsefly hydra ulc min- 
perty and other matters. He enjoyed 

which was a hurrl'd one. and speaks 
of the operations of the company 

ear in Cariboo. Much ln-

P m' 1e I ay
bun | Montreal, whether he h

inn|to
m'vk,

nig the present yi 
■I? is being taked ! n in mining matters in 

the belief isthis Province in the East, athe
Ble | general that the ente
Eh

nj
rise is Ilk 

talfsts ano t the attention of c

THE MARKETS.>f !

IS ,
;h

There is little new to he said abaut the mar
kets this week, prices .and general aspects con
tinuing in the same old groove. Naturally, 
sidering the geneial order of things 

■Eg j period, much time is devoted in taking stock, 
EL . and matters being qu:te in rr.os: lines of busi- 
F, noss the market is of the same keeping. The 
Ers j after effects of the holidays are now more felt 
[hat than before, and this state of affairs will un

doubtedly exist well into next m- nth.x There 
is little coming in in the way of pro lyce, the 

ponsible for the du'lness. PfO- 
in several line’, notably eggs 
prices being the rule for the 

Otherwise these do not fluctu- 
wheat and flour, 

ng watched with ap
es are of little con- 

far-

L°r-

1-

h I P'-as-tn being 
e dure is wanted 

1 and hut ter,

a keen eye is*h-
of .-;I1 Eastern quotations 

prehension. Lo 
sequence, and do n it e 

r. The spring

cally ulia
t -e 
ell.

khe average
miises wle. •

-rices are given as.follows:—
n gene aliti^s in this re-it' p

per ton Wash- 
$25; local, new.

F- e.l and Produce—Mheat 
i 1 in-ton. $21; oats (Edmonton),

j $-3; shorts, $20 bran $!S; hay. on Fraser 
> ta toes. Fraser river, $13 1-2;

ton ; rolled < 
n flour. $1. ,0 per

Lake Hungarian $4.20, Pot Hand City, $4 
SUi-Nlt; Oil- cake, $3S.5'J.

I'i nduce—Butter (cream'ry) L5@2G 
ri.viry l'W17<\

II-.. 11 3-2c. tin=. Hams 
rge 12c., bacon,
-II, 1''c., dry 
Meats—Beef, per 

quarter front per Jb., 7c. 
p.-r lb.. Sc. rnq#ts 12fi'14e. 
niutten (wholesale)

Bio
fall

lb..
r lb. Fr sh eggs, .O'QlSdc. p -r 
8tf?22c. p t d zc.n. Lard per 

p t lb, small 12 l-2c. 
per pound 12 l-2c : backs 11 1-2 
t 9c. ; ch- ese, 13QT4c.

pa-. I
put

$7:(wh desnle) 
do quarter hind 

steaks 10 fiTSc. 
10c. ; d > retail cut 8ft’18c. ; 

.rk (wholesale) 11c. ; retail 13@15c. ; sausages

St,
md

the Avi'i -s—75c.(5*$l- Grape®,
5'-. pe. lb. P 0<g)20c.in -appies,
$2.50 cas-; oranges, -fire, p.-r box.

parsnips, 
11 l-2c.

he; 1 - Vegetables—Carrots, turnips, be ts, 
cabbage, 15c. per dozen.
1 i--r=ei'ndlsh. 20c.

Etc On.o.s,Ipl So
sh—Cud. (wholesale) 4c. ; small fish. 4c. : 
ters p-r d »z., 50c. ; kip

k.ppered salmon, 12 l-2c. :
pereii ii rring, 10c. ; 
finnan haddie. 20c. 

y, lie. per 1h. ; g'ese, 10c. per lb; 
aallard. 40(5)50.per brace; wid- 

tal.
75<r?S0c.

WESTMINSTER MARKET.

ii (.a tne—Turke: 
ducks, wild, mfeed

-

gthat
6e to
fcvel-

10 d ). ; chickens, 1 c;

"ices current Jan- 
rk of the mark? 
nips. 50c. per L 
li'0 lbs. ; carrots, 
p -r lb. ; cabbage, 

3c. pef- lb. ; onions, 1 1-4@1 1-2.. per lb. ; man-

oats, $22@$27 per ton; peas, none;

Fulluwing is a list of 
ed by the

P“i
it ary 25th,
1‘ dittoes $ 
lbs. ; carrots, red, 50c. 
white. $s per ton ; beets.

suppli
1 r,f-r$20 &per ton ; tur

th s
Band gold 
tor is 1 tv

Is, $7 per 
’heat, $25; 

nny, j barley, none.
Bone 1 Hay- *12 per

! Beef, hindquarters,
|..’fo i f>c. per lb. ; cuts, 7 
■*-te cuts. 10^12 l-2c. 

whole. 6®7c. - 
Domestic du 

chu-kens. 40c. ;
F cosh eggs,

Apple*, $1(??$1.10 per 
Bacon, home cured,
Fair sales of beef; pork 

vegetables; eggs fair supply.

7c. per lb. ; forequarters, 
to 12c. per lb. ; mutton, 

per lb. ; whole, none; pork, 
per lb ; cuts. 8<f?!0c. per lb.
■teks, live, none; dres-ed, none; 

geese, none: turkey, n n». 
25@30e. per doz. ; butter 25@30c.

Ethe
iy ^

ly
of

slow; little doing in

| !f or 
fad is

bf the

city on the 30th inst., Min-

ydon-oh-Tyne, England, 
1891 John Marshall, In 

his 85th year, father of John Ma-shall, of 
Lillooet Mills, B. C.

on Jan.

.!! tHNSTON—In this .
ni-1 Johnston age 

MARSHALL.—At B 
on 1 ) 'comber 16t"

AT.rvai'K—At Central Park, Vanco 
30th, of bronchitis, Ada M 
daughter of W. G. and Jane 
18 years and 10 days.

Funeral will take place Friday at 11 o’clock, 
1 a.m. Friends and acquaintances please ac

cept this intimation.

in'tta, third L-w, 
Alcock, aged

the
Iving, |
latute I
h Ids i 
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ERNON BAKERYSI ! V T^ONSON ST. 
J. A. MOHR, Prop.

BREAD AND PASTRY
Candies manufactured. Free city delivery. 331

Bs- c ITY HARNESS SHOP KAMLOOPS
D c McLaren, Prop.

'mail rroute a» d qmi« k returns, 
mail from the country promptly at- 
Stock a- d workmanship guaranteed.tended to.

otto—amall profite a*
by

D. PITCAIRN
AUCTIONEER

And General Commission Agent 
Houses rented. Rente collected.
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The World echoes the good wishes and 
expresses its approval of the fact that 
showers of rice were absent. The white
washed gumboot on the bridal carriage 
was advertisement enough.

CANADIAN NEWS.
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rowed down POULTRY HINTS. at home. What is needed In Okanagan 
le the adoption of the -cash system. Mer
chants should insist on receiving ca 
or Its equivalent for everything they st 
and treat all alike, (be they old-tlm< 

No credit should 
If merchants do not rest

'

» '.'«S
;

clock in the morning and 
the river to Eîwen’s slough. Golng.*fhJ5® 
here they were creeping along wltn xne 
object of getting a shot at some ducks, 
Tisdale being about four feet ahead or 
Digby. The latter’s foot slipped with 
the result that his load» 1 gun. went on, 
the full charge of buckshot entering Tis
dale’s thigh. Digby got his wounded 
companion back to the boat and started 
to pull back homewards. The boat Was 
overtaken by the small steamer Erie, 
which towed it up to the city. Tisdale 
who lost very little blood on the way 
up, was taken to the Royal Columbian 
hospital, and there received surgical 
treatment. This morning*s report of his 
condition is a favorable -one, but he will 
have to remain at the hospital for a

The entertainment held In 9t. Mary’s 
parish room last night was very suc
cessful, the room being filled by an ap
preciative audience. Four of the men 
whose names were on the programme 
failed to put in an appearance, only one 
sending an apology for his absence. The 
gaps thus caused were filled in by others, 

a long and, varied programme

THE ROYAL CITY. of land wthich the agent considers suit
able is available in exchange. The mat
ter was referred to the Finance commit
tee for report. An application that an 
electric light be placed at the corner of 
Brunette and Sherbrooke streets was re- 
farred to the light committee, and one 
for the construction of a sidewalk along 
Fourteenth street between Sixth and 
Seventh avenues and anothér in Nanai
mo street were referred to -the Board of 
Works. Payment of the following ac
counts was authorised: Coribould & Mc- 
Coll, $61.66; Bodwell & Irving, $300; elec
tric light works pay roll, $882.50. The 
city clerk was instructed to notify the 
park keeper that his salary of $60 per 
month is to be the full amount of his 
remuneration, and that he is to furnish 
all seeds, fuel, tools, etc., required, and 
is to maintain the park, greenhouses 
and recreation ground In good order dur
ing the year. Aid. Munday gave notice 
of motion of an amendment to the 
health by-law. The Civic Officers’ 
Amendment (by-law was laid over for 

ther week to allow time for receipt of 
he decision of the respective officers as 

to office

due to a paralytic stroke, but the old 
gentleman had never thoroughly re
covered from being struck by a loco
motive on Powell street a year or so ago.

—W. J. McGuigan, M. D., has been ap
pointed vice-president for British Colum
bia of the Pacific Coast Association of 
Medical Examiners for Life Insurance.

—Neil Heath, a teacher in the Victoria 
High school, has been suspended by the 
Lieut.-Govemor-in-Council, through S. D. 
Pope, Superintendent of Public instruc
tion, pending an enquiry into the charge 
of his having violated the spirit of rule 
16, in his teaching of the history lesson 
on Jan. 16th.

panled by proofs, that he has fallen 
heir to an $8,000,000 estate in Ireland, left 
by his uncle, John Luttrell. The other 
heirs, Mrs. Luttrel, Alexander Luttrell 
and Mrs. Mary Dunlap, reside at Kin
cardine, Ont., and are well known to 
many in this Province.

—The tuberculosis committee of the 
Association is

The Weekly World Notes of Interest to Those Engaged in 
the Business.

Our poultry editor contributes the fol
lowing, Which should be heeded by all 
raising the feathered tribe:

Carrier pigeons are now commonly 
used on the Australian south coast 
to convey reports to the newspapers. 
Kfanra to the great centre of the fanci- 

Tbe reports of the recent Albion 
Park and Berry Shows were sent from 
the show grounds to Kîama newspapers 
tied around the legs of pigeons, which 
performed the work in a satisfactory 
way.

A storekeeper of this town, while talk
ing of the poultry exhibits, remarked: 
It beats me why, although we have such 
good fowls tas these Shown, we can’t buy 
a decent crop of fowls for market in the 
district.

Lately the Government dairy expert 
fdr Victoria, Australia, in company with 
several gentlemen interested in the ex
port trade of eggs and poultry, open
ed a case of eggs which had been plac-

misâtincluded. Foreign postage in all other eases

Happenings in and About the City of 
New Westminster. ^

or “chechacos.” 
the motto.
to *the cash system and sell at 
profits cash buyers should cd-operats, -, 
and establish a store on the plan of the 

During the last

E
charged extra.

number of the paper tuhfch oppeare

Xng'T

Provincial Dairymen’s 
holding daily sessions in Victoria, 
has been decided that the inquiry to be 
conducted should be most searching and 
complete, and it was determined to hold 
meetings on 'the Mainland immediately, 
in order to get thorough and practical 
information on the tuberculosis question 
from the farmers and dairymen.

—Says the Guelph, Ont., Herald of the 
J. M. Glassford Is in-

From Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, Feb. 4.—The Nanai

mo Hornets scored a decisive victory over 
the local Wanderers at Rugby football 
on Saturday afternoon, the score stand
ing 11 points to nil, when time was 
called. The Wanderers had the usual 
experience of those wlfo are out of 
training, and to the want of practice 
was added the absence of P. Woods, 
who is one of their most reliable thrde- 
quarter backs. There is this excuse 
for them that there has been too much 
snow on the ground lately for out-door 
work; still arrangements for Indoor 
practice were surely possible. Some of 
the visitors permitted their exuberance 
of feeling over their victory to find vent 
in tooting horns on Columbia street, 
thereby proving a nuisance to many of 
those whose business necessitated their.

Patrons of Industry, 
few years in Ontario, wherever there Is 

by the P. of I., financial
It

a store run 
matters have moved along more smooth
ly. The P. of I. association has im
bued the farmers with a spirit of thrift- 
inese and frugality. The maxim of the 
P. of I. is. No cash, no goods. The in
fluences of the credit system on the 
other hand are pernicious to the 
extreme; In fact this system places s 
premium on extravagance, encourages 
laziness and in a great degree makes 
the rancher improvident. Many, on 
prospects which are never realized, buy 
expensive goods freely, and when the 
day of payment comes they have noth
ing to meet the lar

arrears orn 
indicate the nt 
has been paid. :

cation.
Address all correspondence to____

THE WORLD OFFICE, 
Vancouver,

From Wednesday's daily.
—The outlook for traffic on the Cari

boo road this year is good. It is the 
intention of the British Columbia Express 
Co. to increase its conveyances and 
makfe three trips a week to the upper 
section of the district msteid of one per

—Word has been received from Hamil
ton, Ont., of the death of Mrs. Thos. 
Wilkinson, wife of the manager of tho 
farm attached to the Insane asylum, and 
step-mother to J. T. Wilkinson, of The

25th ult: Rev. R. 
debted to Mr. A. B. Petrle-now on .the 
Pacific—for copies of the 
World, and large illustrated supplement 
of the same. The latter is not only a 
handsome magazine, but a valuable guide 
book to the agricultural, mineral and sea 
industries, which are rapidly bringing 
our western sister Province Into an en
viable prominence.

—Rev. W. D. Barber will leave the old 
country on Thursday next e

IVancouver

. .afej

i
..though.they w

j. c. Me Lagan, Manager.
p.WIHBH

and were perfectly fresh. In some in- 
stances,' however, the shells had crack
ed, due, it is believed, to the tempera
ture having been somewhat lower than 
was necessary to keep the eggs in a state 
of preservation. The average tempera
ture of the chamber was 26.75 degrees.

In breeding crossbred fowls for table 
special care should be taken with re
gard to the selection of the hens. These 
should be wide across the shoulders, 
broad and prominent to the breast, and 

deep right through the body. The

eggs a cred-f nÿre^ ^iii
as that of the nevo address, t» order to secure accur
acy in entering Mmes on our subscription ledgers 
and mailing lists.

1er be a
it system rut into which all our trade 
people have fallen, but with the return 
of better times, which will soon again 
beam on this fair Province of ours, the 
credit system In retail stores should be 
abolished and the cash system strictly 
adhered to. The C. -P. R. is the great 
bete noir in Okanagan, and at its door 
le laid the charge of exorbitant prices 
asked by local merchants for their 
goods, when, in truth, the C. P. R. is 
innocent, the great cause of high prices 
being losses sustained # through bad 
debts. An Enderby correspondent of the 
Vernon News, in a late issue, advanced 
a new theory In political economy that 
to rather startling and somewhat cal
culated to upset the pet theories of 
Adam Smith. This writer’s idea is that 
there being so many stores and each 
selling such a small amount, that in or
der to pull even they must charge high 
prices. My experience has always in
duced me to believe that competition was 
one great factor in making goods cheap. 
In my next letter I will give the read
ers of The World some thoughts on the 
importation of agricultural products into 
British Columbia.

prevent this unseeml^pastlme. adfdhrnal until Monday evening, the litji The pupils of St. Louis K. C. College
An attempt to break Into the Holhwdk Inst. have lately been go/ng through their

house, at about 3 o'clock this morqfcg. At last night's meeting of the city half-yearly written and oral examina-
Front street, was frustrated by the/vigi- councn a letter was received from the The ^ not yet be
lance of the police. Constable Miller, lessees of the Surrey ferry stating that publicly made known,
who was on duty not far off, hastened agreement between the council and The returns for 1894 of the Church of
In the direction from which he had heard the Great Northern Railway agent that England, Diocese of New Westminster, 
the sound of breaking glass, but the the ferry boat should meet all G. N. R. have been published. The more import- 
dlstnrbed marauder with a good start trains up to 7 p. <m. without Charge; ant of the figures follow, corresponding 
ran up McKenzie street and was soon between the -hours of 7 p. m. and 9 p. m. figures for the previous year being in 
out of sight. It was found that a should receive $6, and for any later trip parentheses, for purposes of compari- 
small pane of glass,* immediately over should receive $10, is not being observed son: Approximate number of members 
the lock of a door opening into a nar- by the g N. R. They ask. therefore, of the Church of England 6,966 (7,306) ; 
row alley way alongside the hoitel, had that the agreement whereby all G. N. R. communicants 1,853, a,869) ; celebrations 
been broken, but the damage was con- 0fnctaia agents, conductors, engineers, 1,869 (1,779); average attendance of Sun- 
fined to this. * mails, baggage, etc., be taken to and day school scholars, 841 (598); baptisms

A man named Chas. Robertson met fp South Westminster free of charge 341 (363); burials U0 Ç06); marriages 80, 
with a painful accident at Wintemutes be ^^elled and that the ferry lessees (90); persons confirmed 84, (86); offertories 
furniture factory on Friday afternoon. ^ permitted to make schedule charges —including Easter offerings to clergy, Whilst working a rip saw* the board £rcoïïw£cT0^1?^of^These The let- *637.75 ($647.70)-412,411.37 ($11.240.03) ; dona- 
caught and quickly drew his hand on t referred to the Ferry and Bridge tfons, subscriptions, sales of work, etc.,
to the saw. His right hand wae badly tor their renorL «7.151.84 (38,464.06); received from outside
cut, and he lost two fingers, one being AfimmittÂ* nt the council sources- Principally from England, andsawn off and the other afterwards am- , tli mwoUcatlon paid out by the executive committee to
putated by Dr. Hall. Robertson, who Is J*ve i^,Uwlter^nt^oU'tor a 50 the several parishes and districts, 31.859,
known to be a careful workman, will °[r,e“s“s J* rta*2"*ta£\e met as O3'948'8»: received direct by parishes
probably regain the use of his hand; Grabat J for'the curreS from wlthout the diocese, 37,720.06, (36.-
but of course he will be maimed to the to^ï teïantï of Water 776.97); raised for foreign missions 3331.50,
extent mentioned. He was alone at the year be sllowedtoall tenantsofWater (t262 25); ralsed (or home missions, hos
tile of the accident. He Is getting lots of g per the amount of ultalS| etc., 3828.61, (31.276.80); available
along well now, but It will be some time rent for Improved lots and 50 per cent from endowments, approx. 35,106, (38,-
ere the wounded parts are healed suffi- for unimproved lots, provided that such 072.09) ; local contributions for stipends 
cLntly for him to ietum to^ls work, rent be paid at the rimes mentioned m cli^, approx., 310.515.07 (38.S65.80. The 

The Hotel Douglas will shortly be re- the leases»- The recommendation was majn aources of revenue are the endow- 
opened with Messrs. McDonald & Si$n- adopted. ments, offertories and the contributions
cock as lessees The members of tills The city council has approved or the from the outside. The bishopric endow- 
flrm are well-known here as lessees of Finance committee’s recommendation ment yields about $3,000, and that of the 
the Cosmopolitan, at which hotel no that tenders be called for the purchase archdeaconry $2,100. The offertories for 
change will be made for the present, of bonds amounting to $420,000. This the year show an Increase of nearly $1,- 
Patrons of the Douglas will be glad to afhount is comprised of bridge bonds,$400,- 200, thus indicating that despite the hard
see this favorite house running again, 000, and the appropriation of $20,000 au- times the church has been m6re self- 
and the new proprietors will start with thorized by by-daw last year for Streets supporting during the period under no- 
many good wishes for success ’ in their /and other improvements under the con- tice. On the other hand the returns from 
new venture. > ' trol of the Board of Works. The larger other local sources show a decrease of

With the approach of the Lenten se^ part of this latter sum has already been $1,300. The outside contributions to the 
son preparations are being made to • expended, the corporation’s general Diocesan fund exhibit a falling off vf 
close the series of At Homes which banking account having been drawn up- about 52 !•>), v/hich is directly aitrlbuta- 
through the fall and winter months have oh for the outlay as the works progress- ble to the long vacancy in the bishopric, 
contributed greatly to the social en- ed. As a part set-off, though, the contrlbu-
Joyment of many residents of this city. A Chinaman named Ah Kee was this tions direct to parishes increased by 
The ordinary fortnightly At Home will morning sentenced by Police Magistrate about SI,’.90. T’ue amounts received /tom 
be held on Wednesday of this week, Atkinson to four months imprisonment outside the diocese include over 52,500 from 
and the closing one on Wednesday the for stealing a ham from the city mar- the S. P. G., about $900 from the Do- 
20th inst. It is proposed that the final ket last evening. Market Clerk Lewis mestic and Foreign Missionary Society 
one shall take the shape of a fancy caught him red-handed in the act. Ah of Canada for work among the Chinese, 
dress ball. If this proposal be carried Kee confessed -to two prior convictions, this being expended nearly, if not qu.te 
into effect, it will doubtless prove a and appeared to be much satisfied with altogether, in Vancouver, and tr* in
fitting close to the series. The arrange- the prospect of obtaining free board and dian grant from the Dominion Govern
ments will be in the same able hands lodging for a while. He stated thait he ment. There are 19 parishes and mis
as those held earlier, and which have took the ham because he was hungry districts in the diocese. Tho number or 
reflected such credit upon Mra Moresby and was without food or means of pro- the clergy are somewhat smaller man 
and the other ladles who have assisted curing any. at the close of the precdi.cr period^
her In making these pleasurable func- Alderman Lewis last night moved “that Those acquainted with the vvotk vt tne 
tions so acceptable to the numbers who jt ia the opinion of the council that the diocese will be able to tiaje the fa-Wtog
h The
charge of misappropriation of moneys, the council at its next meeting to un- veil to the long illness of the late arvh- 
preferred by J. Punch, of South West- derstand the position and to take such deacon, the church having been dej ru ed 
minster, against Michael Lasage, would action as may be deemed expedient; and for so many ^ontha of th _ e a - 
not be proceeded with, proves to have tbat a copy of this resolution be given well-equipped oversight absolut-Iy neces 
been incorrect, notwithstanding that it t0 His Worship the Mayor as acting sary to its further advancement, 
came from a source believed to be re- chairman of the committee. The motion The council of the New Westminster

Lasage appeared at the District was carried. Board of Trade met last night to consid-
before Capt. Pittendrigh this The mayor informed the coqincil that er the matter of supplying seed to the 

The evidence of the Infor- he had called on the captain of the farmers in the districts of the Fraser
mant was that he had given accused wanderers’ Football club and had in- valley that were flooded last year. /The-
several milk bills to collect and that formed him that the council had decid- question was discussed at considerable 
he had received payments, retaining the ed tbat no games shafi be played on the length and steps were taken to endeavor 
money. Lasage put in a counter claim Queen*g park recreation grounds be- to secure the co-operation of tne uov- 
for sundry disbursements on Punch’s tween Dec> iat and March 1st. The club emment in giving the needed a^d on 
account, but upon going into details it had b0wever, persisted in playing a certain conditions to the settlors wno
was found that he had not fully ac- mat’ch there last Saturday. It will, suffered from the floods,
counted to his employer for even the therdfore be necessary to pass a by-law A meeting of Liberals was held here 
moneys he acknowledged having received. tQ _jve effect to the council’s decision in last night. There was a fair attendance 
A sentence of one month’s imprisonment th<g matter. * and W. J. Whiteside was called to the
with hard labor was awarded. _ The Temporary Loan by-laiw, 1895, pass- chair. It was resolved to reorganize the

An appeal against a fine of $50, in- ed b tbe city council, authorizes the Liberal sympathizers so as 10 s»c t re
flicted upon Chung Hal by a Ladner’s borrowing for current requirements of unity of action in political matters. Alex,
magistrate, for refusing to pay taxes, this being the total amount of last Ewen was elected president ot the new

to have come before Judge Spink’s year»a levy, $104,506, less rebate, $9,- Organization; Alex. Hamilton, frst vice- 
this momijig, but the court was ad- ^ iphe bank overdraft is at present president; B. W. Shiles, second do.; W. 
joumed until Wednesday next. about $80,000, so there is not a wide mar- J. Whiteside, secretary and treasurer;

The only business on the Cause list , - further drawing. The overdraft John Reid, James Gow, Alex. Henderson,
for Mr. Justice McCrelght to deal with be reduced ,by $20,000 upon sale of R. C. McDonald and Thos. Turnbull,
in chambers to-day was an application , . tfala amount, authorized to oov- executive committee,
on behalf of plaintiff for permission to er s^reet improvement expenditure. Last will be held next Tuesday night, 
file and deliver a statement of claim in year.s authorized temporary loan was The following information respecting
the matter of C. G. Major V. William ^ qqq and this amount was at one st. Ann’s Academy, appeared in the Feb-
Ross and Clara, his wife. time exceeded by about $10,000. The ar- ruary number of The Month: Roll of

Police Magistrate Atkinson, this morn- 0# taxes to Dec. 31, 1894, were over honoro-Magige Mannlon, Adelaide Henry,
$ng, adjourned until Wednesday next, a qqq_ Levena and Gertie Bilodeau, Nettie Mc-
charge against E. Hird, tailor, of non- • alarm of fire came from the Ohl- Donald, Annie Guichon, Alma Lagace, 
payment of trade license fee, due 15th ne8fi qUarter, on Front street, just at Beatrice O’Neill, Agnes McDonough,

dusk yesterday. The members of the Ettie and Agnes Reid. Excellent lessons 
fire brigade were quickly on the spot, —L. and G. O Neill, A.
and with the chemical engine put out the Henry and E. Reid. Bible histon^—Fan- 
fire. which had got beyond the control of nle English. Mental arithmetic—G. Bilo- 
the occupants of the shack. The lo- deau. Domestic economy, A Lagace. Mu* 
caliity is one where there are numbers sic—(organ gUita?#* M‘ ,M®,nnIo”:
of shacks of an objectionable class. It (piano) Birdie Briggs. After a hotly com 
qppms almost a nitv that a very declra- tested examination the gold medal for 
ble clearance by fire could not be per- the best scholarship was awarded to Miss 
milled. The slight damage to the build- Beatrice O Neill, the next best compell
ing Is estimated at a value of about tor being Mias Levena Bilodeau. Rev. 
35 and the Celestials lost bedding, etc.. Father Oulette presented the winner 
they state was worth 315. The nub hub with the precious prize In the presence among the CMiJmen, tho poured out of of the Sisters and pupils, 
the neighboring tenements in l^rge num
bers, like bees from a hive, was consid
erable for a time, but the excitement 
subsided with the firemen’s departure.

The dissolution of partnership hereto
fore existing between A. O. Campbell 
and R. F. Anderson, hardware merch
ants, of this city, has been announced.
It is understood that Mr. Campbell goes 
to Vancouver, having purchased the 
(Godfrey hardware business in your city.
By this change Westminster loses an en
ergetic citizen and Vancouver gains a 
very desirable one.
r The equanimity of the police magis
trate was somewhat7 disturbed this mor
ning by an unrehearsed Incident which 
occasioned as much merriment as might 
safely be indulged In whilst under the 
stern eye of the Royal City representa
tive of the majesty of the law. A “child
like and bland” son of the Flowery 
Kingdom, upon being given the custom
ary option of summary trial, or of being 
dealt with by a court of higher jurisdic
tion, grinned ttie usual, “No saveeP’ but 

gave it as bis opln- 
Even His

nlversary of Mr. Wilkinson’s first wife’s 
demise, a somewhat remarkable coinci
dence.

—Dozens of fishermen were to be seen 
yesterday along the rear of the Union 
Steamship Company’s wharf ami others 
in the vicinity. One enthusiastic amateur 
laid down his pole to light a cigarette 
while the hook was in Vne water. Next 
instant he saw the polo slide off into 
the water and start off at a rapid rate. 
He had got a bite.

—After the Cutch had pulled out for 
Nanaimo to-day a lady was seen running 
along the wharf and signalling to the 
steamer. The boat came back and the 
mate climbed over the rail to assist her 
aboard, but she only handed over a 
letter with the smiling request to “mall 
this for me, please.” The mate could not 

anything, but a sulphurotis haze 
noticed about the bridge after the 

boat got under way.
—Rates from Eastern points to Vancou

ver via the C. P. R. have gone up a 
jump. This is the result of the agree
ment reached by the various transconti
nental lines. From Boston the rates will 
be $69.50 first-class and $62.46 second, as 
against $59 and $51.15; Chicago $61.50 and 
$51.50, as against $49.50 and $42.50; New 
York $68.75 and $62.75, formerly $59.25 and 
$51.50; Detroit $62.20 and $57.50, as against 
$51.30 and $44.60. A similar rise in rates 
from west to east may be looked for.

—A short time ago the crew of the 
steamer City of Kingston, plying be
tween Victoria and Seattle,had a remark
able experience with two sea gulls which 
they captured aboard the vessel. The 
birds, after being colored red and blue 
respectively, were given their freedom, 
when, to the astonishment of these 
watching them, the blue bird was imme
diately attacked and killed by a great 
flock of gulls, while the red bird was ap
parently not noticed.

—The Victoria Board of Trade council 
has decided bo frame a set of rules cal
culated to keep undesirable persons cut 
of the rooms. This is the outcome of 
the theft of a nugget from its mineral 
cabinet.
C. P. R. telegraphs, wrote that 
change could be made as regards charg
ing day rates on messages filed at night 
but delayed until the next day. 
letter was filed. It was decide dto jog 
the mayor’s memory in reference to the 
proposed civic grant to the flood suf
ferers.

—An inquest will be held «Æ Nanaimo 
to-day upon the remains of Joseph Wil
son, the miner who fell dead in No. 1 
shaft on Monday night. Wilson was 
coming UP whep his companions et*w 
him suddenly sink down. The theory Is 
that his head came In contact with the 
electric wire on the tram line, 
thing was very wet, so that he would 

e of the shock. The 
inion that the current

torate of St. Saviour’s church, Victoria 
West. Rev. Canon Paddon, who has 
been filling his place while away, will, 
it Is said, when relieved, temporarily 
take charge of St. James church, James 
Bay. On * the 14th inst. His Lordship 
the Bishop and Miss Perrin will leave 
on their holiday trip to England.

—Thé Nanaimo Free Press says 
petition is being circulated in th 
calling upon the Provincial Government 
to encourage the construction of wooden 
vessels by bonus foi the lumber trade 
of this Province, 
ber have signed, believing that a suit
able bonus would be a stimulus not 
to not only ship-building but the ex
port lumber trade. All the coast cities 
are now in on this matter.

—An Indian Feast dance is now on at 
the Nanaimo camp, in which a large 
number of Northern Indians in their 
pristine paint and feathers,- 
prominent parts. The “pale 
excluded* because the aboriginals claim 
that they only "go to “he-he,” (laugh.) 
Be that as it may the meeting house 
in the Nanaimo reserve is not large 
enough to provide even standing room 
for the Indians, crowds of whom con
gregate around the doors.

The World is very pleased to learn 
that Frank Higgins, a native Victoria.ï, 
and second son of Mr. Speaker Higgins, 
is now in a position to hang out his 
shingle, having passed the final law ex
amination with great credit. His papers 
showed wide knowledge of the various 
subjects and he gives promise of a 
useful career. Mr. Higgins read with 
Messrs. Belyea & Gregory, and attended 
lectures at Toronto, so that his educa
tion in the profession has been very 
thorough. In tendering him our 
gratulations we express the hope, shared 

friends on the Mainland, 
ipeedlly rise to the top of 
id eventually adorn

1

CITY AND PROVINCIAL ITEMS

Thursday’s daily.
—Slch & Lane of Agassiz have be.n 

Informed by Boswell & Ço., of London, 
Eng., that their hops took well on the 
English market. They are asked to 
forward further consignments.

—The L’Original Advertiser, says: Thos. 
Higginson, Esq., of New Westminster, 
B. C., arrived in town on Monday ev 
ening to attend the funeral of his sis
ter-in-law, Mrs. John Higginson, and 
left again on Tuesday night.

—The first two patients to be treated 
under the new arrangements with the 
Marine Department at St. Paul s hospi
tal were from the Chilian ship Hmdo- 

X_ stan. Dr. McPhlllips performed a very 
delicate operation upon one of them.
_From present indications there is ev-

prospect that within a comparatively 
Wellington will be a full-

that a 
at city.

breast bone should be long and perfectly 
straight, the skin white and thin, and 
the legs preferably white. While such 
birds Should be large and bulky, any
thing approaching to coarseness ought 
to be avoided, or the progeny will very 
likely partake of this undeeirable pe
culiarity. The cockerel selected to mate 
with such hens should be a massive, 

and vigorous in

table
While it is not at all necessary

Already quite a num-

pure bred bird, active 
constitution, and superior in all 
which are so much desired in a 
fowl.
that the hens should be pure bred, it is 
imperative that the cockerel should be 
so, as it is a law in nature that no 
crossbred3 sire of any race or species 
whatsoever, can perpetuate in its own 
Immediate progeny the valuable qualities 
which it may itself possess, however su
perlative in degree they may be.

A writer in the Country Gentleman 
has this to say: We put our eggs up in 
April of each year and never so much as 
look on the side of the road they are on 
till we require them in the autumn. For 

reason unknown, unless it was that 
everything was earlier this season, eggs 
got up in price quite a. month sooner 
than usual, which caused us to break 
in on our store correspondingly early.
We are now about <haif through 30 doz
en, and bave only come on one spoiled 
egg—of course it had been bad to begin 
with. The secret of our success is not 
to use lime water, which merely forms 
a crust, but to use creamy lime, which 
forms a case and keeps the eggs in a 
perpendicular position—a great go 
the yolk then floats in the whI1 
does not adhere to the shell, wben it Bo&n 
goes bard.
this case too solid; it should be about 
the consistency of butter after standing 
on the cellar floor through the summer; 
and will afiyone say that with an old 
steel fork, which Should lie beside them, 
the eggs cannot be easily got out of such 
a mixture with lees trouble than having 
to look at them now and 
that they are not „—— - -
i* we/t ,!.a
during the past half century, the Ply
mouth Rocks appear to hold a very rescue,
prominent position, or to put It In the resumed their usual vigor, 
language of one of our noted breeders, kinson, of The World, left by the even 
"they are Just now roosting on the top- Ing train on a business trip to toe East, 
most perch of general popularity." They in toe Interests of your highly prized pa-

an American breed, having origin- per.-----1 am pleased to note that the ag
ated by crossing the old short-legged ricultural and horticultural Interests of 
Dominiques with some variety of the the Okanagan district are being espous- 
Astatlcs; the color, hardiness and other ed by ydur correspondents here and it 
good qualities of the former being pre- is to be hoped that due heed will be glv- 
served, with the important addition of en to the hints toiwn jout and toe e^- 
an Increase In the size. The Plymouth periences given In these contributions. A 
Rocks may he considered a general pur- little farm well tilled m*y yet become 
pose breed, toe hens being excellent lay- the motto here. A much larger area o£ 
ers and good mothers. In their case, tall wheat has been put 'to, and it is 
therefore, there is no necessity for keep- be fervently hoped that better results 
lng two breeds on a place In order to will be obtained than those of last sea 
obtain both eggs and chickens, as must son. The large farmera who numbe 
be done when only the non-slttlng va- their acres by the thousands ray that 
rieties are kept, thereby increasing the wheat raising In 1894 was the cause o 
chances of Introducing impure blood in- much loss on account of the light crop 
to one'e flock. They are also a clean- caused by t*a exceed ng dry season, very 
legged breed, there being no feathers on little It any rain haring fallen afte
-their feet and lower part of the leg to seed was put Into the ground. T e V
dabble In the mud and In this way fur- non flouring mill Is stlU U”" ,f’ , a 
nlsh a congenial harbor fop parasites. Judging by the load= Lîltî vltley It 
which cause a disease knoVn as the coming In dally from “
scurvy leg will be supplied for some time to come,
scurvy g. Thle mlu isf turning out a fine quality

of flour. The various brands will com
pare favorably with the best in toe mar
ket.-----The remains of the late Due Gir-
ouard are still awaiting the arrival of 
his brother from St. Catharines, who Is 
expected to arrive to-morrow morning. 
As no train came in to-day and none is 
due to-morrow, it Is expected that he 
will take a handcar at Sicazmous and 
come to Mara station, at which place a 
sleigh will meet him a?a 
to Vernon, a distance of about 40 miles.
jan 28.—The funeral took place yes

terday at 2 p. m. under peculiar circum
stances. A very large concourse of 
citizens assembled for the purpose of pay- 

thelr last respects to the departed, 
who was an honored member of the Ma
sonic fraternity, and It was anticipated 
that the funeral services would be con
ducted under the auspices of that body, 
but when the brother, who 3u®t_arrl71®f;

advisers decided that

take the 
face” is

ery
short time _ ,. .
fledged municipality. The residents are 
responding freely to the request to reg
ister their deeds in order that the mat
ter of incorporation may be settled as 
quickly as possible

Columbia correspondent

PATER.

VERNON HAPPENINGS.

A Mason Not Buried With the Custom
ary Honors—Delightful Weather.

Vernon, Jan. 26. To-day many citizens, 
including a targe number of children, 
held high carnival on Long Lake. Sleighs 
and cutters in abundance loaded with 
their precious freight went out immedi
ately after lunch and spent the after
noon most agreeably. The ice was in 
splendid condition. For miles the lake 
was a continuous sheet of glass and the 
temptation was too great to withstand 
on the part of the older members of the 

and who 
donning their

—A British
writing to an eastern paper says: It may 
be of interest to you to know that hos
tility against the tariff is increasing out 

and the Liberal chances for a vic
tory at the next election are excellent.
Sir Hibbert Tapper’s reception was very 
gratifying—to his opponents.
-A broken head and a broken leg were 

the results of a Wellington tea party 
Sunday afternoon last. The little 

party was given In honor of a visiting 
friend, and for a time all went merrily 
enough. But two brothers, who were 
present, got into a quarrel, in which cne 
emphasized his arguments ly striking
the other over the yadwith the.poker. ^ Monday,3 dauy.
and in doing so fell, breaking his g. _A has secured a United States
Both are now In care of the doctor. copyrlghtSfor his History of the North-

-•'It has always seemed curious to west and chas R Austin, of New West- 
me," said an old sailor that «>ere minster, has taken out a U. S. patent for 
some men who never, by any P?*s!bil.ty, ^ crimplnf, machine.
can learn an^hl"£,af ‘and -AtfMontreal recently a fight was
leaning who rimply could no7 remember caused at a party because a man would 
no matter how hard they tried which not sing when asked to do so. In 
was the starboarf and which was toe Vancouver it Is the man who persists
p<St side of a ship. But (hen I know, in singing that causes the trouble,
too men on shore who never could re- —The Canadian Gazette endorses the 
member which was the nlgtt horse and suggestion that H. R. H. the Duke of
which was the off horse of a team.” York’s trip to Australia sh.

Nanaimo Free Press: Rev.D. "via Canada. If he does V

in by many 
that fr». will 
the ladafes i 
bench.

crowd who had assembled 
vied with each other In 
old rusty skates, which have been lying 
in obscurity for years Preachers and 
people, teachers 
young, returned from their outing in 
high spirits, and only await the coming 
of another similar opportunity. I can 
assure your Vancouver readers that If 
they want to enjoy an outing the invig
orating influences of scenery, climate 
and the healthful exercise of skating, 
they could not do better than to don 
their furs and furbelows, charter a spe
cial train and hie themselves away to 
— drive away dull care, and en
joy all the luxuries of the season.-----
Thu balmy OTxMltsot toe rariter pert

the

C. R. Hosmer, manager of the

There Is no need to make
The

Vernon,
again

hould be made 
ancouver will

be favored with a visit from him. It 
will also be a splendid advertisement 
for the Vancouver-Sydney route.

—W. L. Keene & Co., have made ar
rangements for the experiment of car
rying freight between here and San 
Francisco in sailing vessels. — 
venture is successful a vessel will be 
despatched every two weeks.

—It might not be possible to find a 
temperate body of men than the 

Of course tem-

have coihe to théslight fall of snow
and traveling and coasting have 

. T. Wll-

—Says the _ .
A. McRae advocated the formation or 
a Moral Reform Association in this city 
during the course of his sermon last 
evening. According to the reverend gen
tleman Nanaimo’s morals are in a bad 
way. There are those who think that 
Nanaimo is, on the whole, a very or
derly and well-conducted city, so far as 
its morality is concerned anyway, but 
Parkhursts will be plentiful for a long

His do

ll a ve the full fore 
electrician is of o,p 
was off at the time, and it is brown that 
Wilson was a sufferer from St. Vitus’ 
dance and probably had a weak heart.

W’lfcon

liable, 

morning.

If the

There win be a post mortem, 
leaves a wdfe and two children.

—At the meeting of the Nanaimo city 
council in Monday eventing the Nanaimo 
Wellington tram line scheme again ca/me 
up. The proposition has already been 
explained in detail and appears to strike 
the people In a favorable light as now ar
ranged. The usual leave to introduce 
a by-law was granted to Aid. Taggart. 
This will ask the city to guarantee in
terest at 5 per cent on $35,000 for a period 
of 10 years. A careful canvass for 
business has convinced the vromoters of 
the scheme that there is sufficient traffic 
in sight to make lit worth while putting 
up the remainder of the cqsh necessary 
to build’ the line. Judging by present 
indications the by-law will g) through 
without difficulty.

time to come.
—(One sometimes sees locomotive engineers, 

perate habits are required on all rail
roads, but there are many engineers 
who, though they may never have taken 
any pledge, are more than temperate— 
they are 1 teetotalers from personal 
choice.

—Last month His Lordship Bishop 
Durieu, accompanied by Rev.
Thomas, went up the Squamish Valley, 
where they held a week’s mission. Fif
teen children received their first com
munion on the closing day. 
ship solemnized six 
baptism was conferred on six infants.

—On Saturday F. G. Monsarrat, the 
retiring chief officer of the Empress of 
Japan, was presented by the seamen of 
the ship with a gold chain for himself 
and a bronze clock for his wife, 
men spoke in the warmest terms of Mr. 
Mcnsarmt who found it difficult to con
trol his emotions in parting with them.

in showcases 
filled with cigars a wet sponge placed 
there to keep the cigars from getting 
dry. It wouldn’t be just the thing to 
put a wet sponge in a box of smoking 
tobacco, but a slice- of carrot or a small 
piece of potato will serve the purpose 
there. The carrot is preferable simply 
because it looks better; its pretty color 
and its circular form make 
agreeable to the eye as you op 
but if there are no carrots in the house 
a slice of potato will do. Either will dry 
up quickly and needs to be renewed; it 
is better to do that than to put in too 
big a piece to start with, for that would 
make the tobacco too damp.

I

Father ■$rit more 
en the box.

His Lord- 
marriages and :!

Another meeting
—The Black Diamond City newspaper 

The Nanaimo Lodge of United
:THE GEOLOGICAL ' SURVEY.

Among the trips made by Dr. Sel- 
wyn, the ‘recently retird director of 
the Geological Survey of Canada was 
one in 1871 to the Rocky Mountains 
by the North Thompson and Fraser 
rivers, and in 1875 from Victoria to 
the Peace river and return. Dr. Daw
son, the new director, is well and fa
vorably known wherever Canada is 
known. He is the son of Sir William 

distinguished
** has done splendid

Order of Workmen in this issue officially 
deny the report that M. Wolfe is in
debted to the lodge. The most absurd ru- 

have been afloat for the past week 
or ten days in regard to this matter, 
in some instances placing the sum at 
$5,000. The official denial should now set 
this at rest. There are other rumors go
ing around the city that are equally ab
surd and false, and we would ask all 
right-minded citizens to pay no heed 
to the brazen scandal-mongers, who, 
by falsehood, deceit and treachery, are 
endeavoring to create an uncalled-for 
public feeling against certain officials, 
with the sole, object that they might 
find a resting place for themselves, as 
a reward for their slander. In a few days 
the Free Press hopes to be in a posi
tion to expose several of these scandal

giving their full names and

CASH OR CREDIT.The :A System Which is the Bane of All 
Country Merchants.

Vernon, Feb. L—In different Issues of 
local paper have appeared articles—A correspond en t^ wants to know why 

the Queen City, ôuilt here, is to be 
registered at Honolulu instead of at her 

He is respect- 
referred to the owners of the ves- 
The World has not been given 

procedure and 
longshore

our
deprecating the system so generally in 
vogue in this country of small, or re
tail buyers purchasing goods fr 
tensive advertising firms and other large 
dealers in the East. It Is contended 
that this constant outflow of cash, which 
at a very conservative estimate should 
be placed at $10,000 a year, for Vernon 
alone, is a very serious drain on the cir
culating medium of a small town such 
as ours is. It is not my intention in 
this article to unduly extenuate the 
habit of sending money out of the coun
try for supplies of any kind. My policy 
is and always will be to encourage home 
industries of all kinds providing the en
couragement does not make too heavy a

Little Doubt but That All Three Met bgfn^nae™tyout of the country for sup- 
a Watery Grave. plies which should and could be purchas-

The arrival of the Indians who went ed at home, we should endeavor to as- 
in search of D. McLean and Ed. Dill- certain the reason, and when the cause 
ingham, from Kamloops, up the North is discovered we should at once set to 
Thompson, who in turn were search- remedy the defect in our mercantile sys- 
ing for the McCabe party, who left tem, whatever it may be. 
last May, has been followed by the re- incentive for buyers to paronize the large 
turn of McLean and Dillingham. They retail firms to the east is cheapness. On 
started from Kamloops, Nov. 10th, ajj merchandise of a lighter nature 
with one pack horse, and made Blue gu(ÿh M footwear, gloves, gentlemen's 
river in 10 days. At Salmon river furnishings, dry goods and ready-made 
they found a body with nothing but Nothing the express charges make but
the bones remaining, animals a-nd a amall item in the cost, as all of the
birds having evidently eaten the flesh. aboVe-mentIoned goods may he bought 
There were shreds of clothing about from varloua clty retail dealers in the 
and a pair of long boots °n the East and on the coast at a saving of
About 10 feet away, trapped in a from 25 to 60 per cent. The question
piece of vest, they fourni «* is, why can these firms sell so much
watch. They buried ^e remains. On cheaper than our local merchants I 
reaching Blue river they e_ shall, as tersely as possible, give my
cfirChe, contents «J**1*™ som v}ewg on the subject. In the first place
what McLean toed «JgJ» auoh dealers as T. Eaton & Co., of Tor-
Theygspet Mven^ays looking for the onto, trade on a strictly cash basis. In 
horses the McCabe party had taken fact, they have the cash before the 
Sdth them, but could find no trace of goods leave the store. Through adher- 
them. It took 15 days to get back to *nce to this system not only do they 
Cottonwood camp, where McLean and avoid all losses from bad debts, but 
Dillingham had left their horses and also; having the cash hi hand, they can 
a cache They remained there two buy In the cheapest market, taking ad- 
days and then came on ,taking two vantage of all drives and discounts for 
days to get to Pea Vine, arriving there spot cash. Merchants who sell on the 
on December 26, and by that time they credit system are often compelled to 
had come part of the way from Blue buy on time and from wholesale firms 
river to Cottonwood camp In a canoe with whom they have accounts. Not 
which upset, and they lost all they only do they have to pay the top price, eminent.
had including a rifle found in the but often a very inferior class of goods Whitewayltes is becoming greater and 
cache and which they were going to |6 palmed off on time customers, who, the prospects ot forming a Cabinet 
bring down. They were three days jn fact, form the dumping ground fpr are lees favorable.^ The members of 
without anything to eat, and had to »hop-worn and out-of-date stuff. the LeglMatlve ABWfeajgyv whose re
camp without Are or blankets. From The writer was informed on good au- tiremewt is wanted,^refuse to wlth- 
the wolf tracks they thought that thority that a merchant in Okanagan draw unless they .f^”-nteed .^)Si- 
there was another corpse just below laat year lost upwards of- $3,000 In bad tions, which Sto W»li^ is unable to 
Hell's Gate, but there was too much debts Now, readers, who has to make give. A onMonday.
t/gatè—the ‘first *?hln“ h^to'ra^ »

^nothS TSiSSSKÆ I
b^dy being found between Pea Vine i J thrived toe following answer. »7<a , sion of inquiry and agrees to adopt 
and the mouth of the Clearwater, i IJInk I am fool enonghto help keep up lta recommendations. It Is hoped that 
Some Indians coming down thought toose would-be aristocrats who dress in l the impert«l Government will prom- 
ih£y raw a body, but could not stop toe best the looms ran weave and who . „e something that will enable the 
the raft to Investigate. Uve <” toe fat of toe land, but who . whitewayltes to accept a comm'salon
tn ra ------------------------------ never pay their store bills. This reply i without the loss of prestige that

„ „ I. th. no. T-x* toe wind out at my rails com- would be Involved In an unconditional
r^h hTferoding8 « acceptance, 

form of a lamb with one bead, two distinct working ranch (hand for sending away 
es. eight legs and two tails. All the parte for goods when local merchants give | 

are fully developed and life-like. It Is alive. but little encouragement to him to deal day; fully Insured.

ult.
The judge, court officials, and coun

sel returned from Chilliwack yesterday 
by the steamer Transfer, after having 
gone into the Luk-a-Luk case. Judg- 
ment will be delivered at Chilliwack on 
March 1st., next Meanwhile argu
ments of counsel* will be heard In this

place of construction, 
fully

an official reason for ex-Princi-Dawson, tto 
pal of McGLx, -j
work for thè^i^giey. In 1873 he was 
geologist and naturalist to Her Ma
jesty’s North American Boundary 
Commission, and

declines to repeat t 
planations.

—Re. Fathers Michaud, C. S. V., and 
Corcoran, C. S. V., the former known 
for his skill as an architect, having 
planned the new St. Peter’s Cathedral 
in Montreal, are spending a few weeks 
on the coast.
professor of philosophy at Jollette 
lege, Quebec, is recuperating from ill
ness as is his companion who Is director 
of the Boy’s Deaf and Dumb Institute 
in Montreal.

city.
A meeting of the parishioners of St. 

1 MaryVs churqh, Sapparton, Is to be 
held next Friday evening, when, among 
other matters, the proposal of Rev. 
Philip Woods to hold a week’s mission 
in that neighborhood will be considered. 
Mr. Woods will explain the objects of 
the suggested mission and the arrange
ments requisite for its effective carry
ing out. If held, the several mission 
services will take place dtiring the 
second week before Easter. There is a 
good prospect of the proposal being 
actively taken up by those of the local 
church workers who are in sympathy 
with it.

investigated the 
country in the vicinity of the boun
dary line between Canada and the 
United States from the Lake of the 
"Woods to the Rocky Mountains. From 
his report it was made clear that the 
pressing question of a fuel supply for 
the prairie country was set at rest 
by the existence of the Souris coal
fields. British Columbia next came 
under Dr. Dawson’s special attention, 
and then the unknown land of the 
Yukon and Peace rivers. What we 
know of these valuable western re
gions we know very largely by reason 
of his several arduous journey! ngs. 
Especially will our readers remember 
the exhaustive paper upon the miner
als of British Columbia which he read 
before the Royal Colonial Institute. 
He is in his 46th year, holds the Bigs- 
by medal of the Geological Society, 
London, and Is a Fellow of the Royal 
Society.

ing

Rev. Father Corcoran, 
Col-mongers,

particulars. and some of his 
the Masons ethouid have no part in the 

of their friend and comrade, a 
general feeling of disappointment 

felt and expressed. A short prayer 
was read at the grave by some one not 
in clerical garb, and the body was con
signed to Its last resting place and the 
people dispersed, each one, no doubt, 
hoping that none of their friends would 
be consigned to mother earth under sim
ilar circumstances. Perhaps somebody 
better acquainted with matters of this 
kind will be able to give a favorable ex- 
planatlon, but my bumble opinion Is that 
no attempt will be made to do so. Suf
fice it to say that his memory will not 
Boon be forgotten to this district, where 
he has been long and favorably known.

THE M'CABB PARTY.
If money IsFrom Fiiday’s dally. burial—The engagement is announced of Rev. 

L. G. Macnelll, the eloquent and able 
pastor of St. Andrew’s church, St. John, 
N. B., to*Miss Mary, daughter of Aid.

of that place. The happy man 
C. B. Macneil, of th

—In the matter of the intestate estates 
with which Magistrate Planta is con
nected it is understood that, in conjunc
tion with M. Bray, he will at once pro
ceed to straighten out all papers con
nected therewith and make returns as 
speedily as possible, 
transpired at the 
when it adjourned sine die it is ques
tionable whether a charge of embezzle
ment will be laid against Planta, not, 
at any rate, until the report of the 
Commission has been returned.

—In regard to the renewal of talk 
about the C. P. R.’s putting on more 
steamers between here and J&ppxi and 
China it may be mentioned that mat
ters stand much as they did in April 
last.
ported to the shareholders as follows:

Kennedy, 
is a broth
gal firm of Messrs. Davis, Marshall & 
Macnelll, of this city.

—A pleasant feature of the reception 
in St. Paul’s church, was the presenta
tion to R. E. Leonard of a very hand

er set on behalf of the con
gregation. Mr. Leonard, as one of the 
wardens,’ has been unceasing in his ef
forts to keep the church together and 
build it up, a fact which the congrega
tion fully appreciates.

—The Victoria Poultry, Dog and Pet 
Association’s show has not proved 

far in point of attendance.

The great
In view of what 

Royal Commission -New Westminster, Feb. 5.—The reg
ime e ting of the city councilular weekly 

was held last night. Receipts from city 
weigh scales for January were reported 
to bave been $3.20 and from city pound 
fees, $3. The secretary of the New 
Westminster Building Society wrote In
timating that a vote of thanks to the city 
council for the use of the city ball for 
the society’s meetings during the past 
year was passed at the semi-annual 
meeting of members. The chief of the 
fire department reported three fire alarms 
during January, with only slight dam- 

The school board estimates for 
The accompanying

some dinn

THAT RAILWAY SCHEME.
A London despatch of the 1st inst. 

says: To-day’B developments have
caused city circles to eagerly discuss 
the proposed new Canadian trunk rail
way. Chas. N. Armstrong issued a 
proof prospectus of the Atlantic and
Lake Superior railway. This prospec- received
tus states that Robinson, Fleming & followln« intima-Co. are authorized to issue £500 000 . "Evot Remuas haen sufjected to
Haï ™ïTîet\rbïî£ ptS’Vtoe' I close sc^tlny by toe school board and
àutoorized Issue of fou? ^mon ster- the board has endravored to aid toe coun 
ling. Mr. Armstrong is now seeking to ell by carefully economizing^ wherever ^lt 
get this amount under-written in the has been possible to do • com-
London stock exchange. The prospec- mates were referred to the finance cgm 
tus further states that the Govern- mlttee. A letter was, received from 
ment of the Dominion of Canada has Lieut.-Col. Peters, enclcslng a communl 
agreed to assume the payment of the oattion from the td^uty jutant genera 
entire Interest upon these bonds during to the effect that upon the cjvic authorl 
their 20 years currency and that the ties giving an undertaking to 
coupon will be endorsed accordingly, two bronze howitzers, equipments, eu^. 
This seems to imply that the Govern- in a suitable place and to maintain them 
ment has contributed this amount in good order they will be handed over 
in support of the scheme. It is be- to the city. Col. Peters suggested that 
lleved here that the Govern- the guns be placed at the disposal of the 
men* has merely agreed for a cash new -battery of artillery, upon its forma- 
equivalent to sell an annuity to this yon. The communication was referred 

Senators Thlbaudeau and t0 the Park committee. A letter from 
Desjardines are among the Canadian the Superintendent General of Indian Al- 
dlrectors as is also Andrew F, Gault, fairs, Ottawa, respecting the request of 
of the Bank of Montreal, but Mr. the council that the three small Indian 
Gault telegraphs that he has with- reaerves within the municipal boun- 
drawn from all association with the daries be conveyed to the corporation, 
board of directors. The bonds are Intimated that the department had al- 
intended to purchase and consolidate expressed Its willingness to comply
into trunk lines four roads under con- 'ith a previous request of a like na- 
struction connecting Ottawa. Montre- . provided the corporation pay for 
a* and Quebec, as well as making a ’improvements thereon and place at
through route from Sault Ste. Marie disposal of the department a suitableto Pazpeblat; with that place as the ^‘g ^round for^toe Indians. The 
Atlantic port for the shortest route to ,a"d oa Ldlu i6land, offered in excl 
Europe. The London and County : h^n rmerted by Indian ' —
Banking Company and toe Royal ; be«" r«PO"“ ”
Bank of Scotland are named in the , ** department wl
prospectus. Thera to no mention of , Veferrad tothe Bank of BrltiâSt North America. 1 ter the reeerree referred to

NEWFOUNDLAND AFFAIRS.
Premier Whiteway is having trou

ble In forming a Cabinet, owing to toe 
large number clamoring for office. The 
difficulties have been increased by the 
knowledge among those that they 
must face re-election within the next 
few months. The Confederation ques- 

stumbling block. St.

Stock The board of directors then reft success so 
The dogs have all been judged, but the 
scoring of the poultry is still in pro
gress. Messrs. Davidson Bros., of this 
city, and Victoria, have offered 
water pitcher for the best thoroughbred 
dog and bitch in the show.

—The Capilano arrived from the hali
but banks on Thursday night with 50,000 
lbs. of fish. In the opinion of some of 
the men employed on her the halibut 
are following the schools of herring. 
The other night one of the flshtog boats 
at a certain point brought up 84 fish on a 
150-hook trawl. They put out a buoy at 
the spot but next day fishing at the 
same place was not rewarded with any 
catch of consequence.

-The China and Japan steamships of 
this company have shown a healthy in
crease in profits each year since the 
line was established. Thb experience of 
the company in this trade indicates the 
need of a more frequent freight service, 
and your authority will be asked for the 
building, at the discretion of the board, 
and at such time as the general con
ditions of trade may warrant, two freight 
steamships to supplement the three pas
senger steamships now on the line.” 
The recommendation was adopted at the 
annual meeting of 
April 4th.

upon being” pressed 
ion that “(him no good.”
Worship Joined in the burst of laugh
ter the Chinaman’s candour brought 
forth. Eventually order was restored 
and Cum Yow’s services as interpreter 
were requisitioned, the sequel being that 
Ah Kee's later wishes were met by the 
issue of an order admitting him to 
Castle Moresby, there to reside until the 
uncertain spring weather shall have 
given place to the balmy early summer.

A special meeting of the council of 
the New Westminster Board of Tradd 
has been convened for to-night. The 
most important business to be brought 
forward is the question of provision ofJ 
seed for the coming spring sowing for 
the Fraser valley by the 1894 floods. The 
resolution adopted by the Fruit Growers’ 
Association last Tuesday at Victoria, 
which favors the Government taking toe 
necessary steps to supply seed, as will 
secure the Province against ultimate loss 
ip doing so, will be endorsed at to
night's meeting.

Judge Spinks Is presiding over to-day s 
County court sitting. > The cases on the 
list are numerous. By noon several 
postponements had been agreed to. No
thing of general interest had, however, 
Occupied the attention of the court up to 
the time of the adjournment for lunch.

a $50

tion is also a ^ .... _ „
John’s is emphatically against any 
union and win defeat any Confedera
tion nominees. It is imported on good 
authority thfct the Whitewayl es are 
willing Jp enact a bill recognizing the 
rights of the French fishermen along 
the coast if In return they are guar
anteed a loan from the Imperial Gov- 

The friction among the

1

the company on

From Tuesday's dally.
—At Victoria, on Monday, befbre lion. 

Justice Crease, Mr. Belyea for the de
fendants, C. C. McKenzie and Messrs. 
Mclnnes, made application to Ussolve 
the injunction from interfering with the 
Planta estate. The application was re
fused. —

—The St. John, N. B., 
the 26th ult., says: , , . .
native of the parish of St. Patrick, but 
for several years a resident of Van- 

B. C., and who has distinguished 
himself as the champion oarsman among 
all the B. C., rowing clubs, is now pay
ing a visit to his parents in this coun
try, and has spent a few days among 
friends in town this week. ■

—There died at the. City hospital on 
Monday afternoon Edward 'Clark, who 
for a, time did editorial work on the 
Telegram. He was a civil engineer by 
profession but was a fluent writer. 
Deceased was a native of Ireland and 
was 60 years of age. Death was directly

From Saturday's daily.
—The customs returns for Nànalmo for 

January amounted to $5,677.98. The coal 
exports for the same month were: From 
N. V. C. Co., 24,061 tons, Wellington 
34,576 tons, Union 17,170 tons.

The funeral of Harold Glassgier, for
merly of Brighton, England, took place 
at St. Peter’s church, Quamichan, on 
Wednesday afternoon At an inquest 
held by Coroner Wellburn, a verdict of 
accidental death from exposure was re
turned. .

Telegraph of 
Robert Johnston, a

couver.

Casslg-l
Canadlan to the bishop-

good charges, 
pointing of a 
ric of New Westminster.

Falls despatch of the 
that J. D. Luttrell, ot 

accom-

New Westminster, Feb. 6.—A gun ac
cident happened yesterday, fortunately 
without fatal results. George Digby and 
Albert Tisdale left Sapperton about 8 o’-

IV-
A flax mill at Blora, Que.„ was burnsd yeeter-bodl "1—A Spokane 

24th ult, states 
that city, has received news- ■
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=-- ...... demaity. The latter being a silver na-
THURSDAT, FBBÜART 7. “ ll0JT£ t^arïa^Æ

---------------- ---------------------------------—------------ gold. She would have to get it
TO COUNTRY ^CORRESPONDENTS. rope, ^nd u her^purvhasea wo»„

■ pabil^ or Th. WoHd ai.ay, w.icop,, g“g !sa“6 -of “=
the ooustw Ni eontriSSÎS Charge of . _

le » valuable or Interesting ae anything would cost China Août double that Sum
îîïilSîe10 h>^l™ara dl,tri,ct ta the in silver. In this connection it is pretty 
SrHsrsvity'be 'In^ver^ln^ïv™1 oertaln 11111 Hon. John W. Foster will
îtoiiithiîLdînï th^ “f f^iee the Chinese peace oomm!ssionere
reading matter appearing in our columns ; *? **•}** &n Payment in the white metal
eméh week, fully one-half as much 1* of whatever indemnity la agreed
emitted for want of space. Contrlbu- between the empires,
tlons not deemed acceptable, unless other
wise ordered, will not be returned. Parti 
drsiroM of acting as correspondents 
toealltlee not already represented ~wml 
pleese address this office. 
eerreapor.dence should reach the office of 

publication not later than Mondey or Tues
day to ensure publication in that week's

2

-
Happenings In and About the City of 

New Westminster.■";> T- - - - 1 :
From Our Osh, ComupondenL 

New Westminster. Jan. 3L—An 
talnment will be given at St. Mary's 
parish room next Tuesday evening in 
aid of the parish general expenses' fund. 
Miss Darragh has been hard ai work 
during the past week arranging a va
ried programme, with the following re
sult: Songs will be given by Mrs. Lyal, 
Misses Welch and Draper, Messrs. Blood, 
Keary, Leslie, Malins, Rickman and Sey
mour; recitations by Mrs. McKenxie, 
Miss Howison, Messrs. Herring, Hen
derson and McCullen; violin solo by MibS 
Moncrleff, and a stump speech by nJt. 
Hardman.

There was a larger attendance at last 
night’s rehearsal of the Pirates of Pen
zance than on the previous occasion. F. 
Victor Austin conducted arid much spirit 
was thrown. into the choruses practised. 
No allotment of characters has yet been 
made,' this important matter being 
held over for a time.

Dr. Boddlngton went over to Victoria 
yesterday to see the Government head of 
the Department with which the Provin
cial Asylum for the Insane is connect
ed. He is expected to return in time 
to take charge as medical superintendent 
of the Institution to-morrow.

Another local hotel is closing its doors, 
this time the Queen’s. A general clear
ance-out of furniture and effects was 
being made yesterday. It is unlikely 
that another tenant will be found for 
the premises, not, at any rate, whilst 
general business continues depressed.

The Brunette Saw Mills were tempo
rarily shut down last evening for the 
customary annual repairs. These will

sip , . 1 . :Wm
Lulu » 

we have 
thor, fine < 
of frost At 
off very quietly, 
must feel proud < 
they have achieve

A natural curiosity was exhibited at bring some serious taux against
ttssvasrs v.sr.,ï
phant variety grown on the ranch of taxes trying to fight the McLean :
John Keery, of Kensington Prairie. A Now they have to eat humble pie and
large centrai tuber was surrounded by to acknowledge that they were in the
14 or 15 smaller ones, which had grown wrong. It is stated that if trie ar-
out of it, the wfhole forming an inter- rangement made is not attended to at 
eating group. once the sheriff will step in and take

The assessment commissioner and two charge of the municipality cash box. 
of trie assessors commenced their duties That is the cause of all the manoeuvring 
yesterday, making a beginning of their to Injure the innocent It appears the 
valuing at th6 southwestern portion of more costs the suffering taxpayers are 
the city. put to the better. When I said they

The tug Comet yesterday brought had not succeeded in gaining any case 
down from one of the company’s camps in connection with the defeated party 
at Port Kells a boom 6f logs for the I made a mistake, for they did last week. 
Royal City Planing Mills. They helped to «.win one. They forked

The Midnight Adieu Club held a very In a body, tooth and nail, if rumors go 
enjoyable dance last night in the K. of for anything. Some of them may find 
P. hall, Burns* block. There was an at- themselves in the hands of Gov. Mores- 
tendance above the average and dancing by for the part they have taken in this 
was kept up until about 2 o'clock a. m. matter, and which Is also likely to prove 
The Quintette Club, which for some time dear to the municipality. It Is hard to 
past has held fortnightly dances in the say when or where the matter will end. 
same hall, appears to have collapsed, per- Jos. Pierson, auditor, has again had to 
haps only temporarily. leave on account of the books not being

Some Mttle excitement was aroused on ready. It was the same thing last 
Columbia street last evening by a bolt. year. It was thought they were going 
A team belonging to a Mud Bay rancher to do wonders this. A change of clerk, 
named Johnston was tied up to a post too! Mr. Pierson doesn't care. It Is 
outside of a butcher’s shop, when » a very pfleasant little trip for him to 
Chinaman let off a string of firecrackers and. from Victoria, expenses paid and 
on the sidewalk a short distance ahead $9.50 per day besides. It is a fine thing 
of the horses, causing them to plunge to be auditor for such a wealthy (?)

«tiTtJsa, mW* PFr &&&£ *“*“«*•
lng horseman, whose horse was also McLean Bros.’ oui. -xaea ne aone bo 
much frightened by the firing of the two years ago things would have been 
crackers, managed to head them In time different now. He seemed to know as 
to prevent much damage being done. The much about law as Mr. Kidd did when 
carelessness of the Chinaman in firing he recommended the council to tight it 
crackers on the main street might well out and make Mr. Sexsmith pay it. All 
be made an example of. the surcharging will be at the people’s

Activity continues at the McGilllvray cost, not that of individuals.
Pipe works, where about 22 men still people hereabouts think it would be. well 
find employment. The last of the steel for the council, before doing any business 
pipes under order -for trie Horsefly Hy- of importance, to see if its members are 
draulic Mining Company and the Carl- eligible to sit at the board. There is con- 
boo Company were shipped this week, siderable talk about the -way the taxes 
These orders included a larger number and assessments have been conducted, 
of “specails”—that is Y's, bends, etc.— if things are arf i^imor says they are 
than any order hitherto executed in the an enquiry may be found necessary and 
Province. These particular pipes have things looked Into.
been so numerous, over ISO being re- The men at the South Arm apprehend- 
quired, that the foreman has had pretty ed for stealing, a short time ago, have 
well all his time taken up in develop- been released agi 
tog the special joints. An order for charges brought
pipes for the Bridge River Mining Co-, opinion is that had the magistrate ap- 
LiNooet Is now in hand. A smokestack pointed by* the council been left in of
fer Alex. Ewen’s down-river cannery is flee he could have tried this case in 
nearly completed, and another for the Steveston. But instead it has been go- 
international Cold Storage Co., Vaticou- tog on for a long time in Westminster, 
ver, Is about ready for delivery. The putting the municipality to more un- 
latter shows especially strong work, No. necessary expense. -But the spleen of 
10 (Birmingham wire gauge) steel plates one or two goes a long way. As far 
having been used in its manufacture, as I can learn the captain gave general 
The stack is 45 feet in length, with a satisfaction and did the best he could 
diameter of 32 inches. It is hoped that for all concerned. I hear from good 
sufficient orders will continue to come authority that this case will cost the 
in to keep these works fully employed. municipality at least $300. Our own J.

ride & p. would have gone through it for a 
ignee. mere trifle compared with what it will 

that H. B. Shadwell and W. C. Choat- cost the already over-burdened taxpay- 
ham, trading in this city as H. B. Shad- ers. 
well A Co., dry goods merchants, have 
assigned to J. W. Lawrence, of Toronto,
Ont. Stocktaking is consequently now 
proceeding at Au Bon Marche.

The January customs returns for the 
Port of Westminster show the value of 
goods Imported to have been : Dutiable,
$25,525; free, $16,308; total value, $41,833.
Amount of duty collected, $8,437.31; other 
revenues, $121.90; total revenue, $8,559.21.
The value of the exports for the month 
was $133,645.

The late special car from var couver 
last night was well patronized, a large 
number of people having gone over to 
attend Nellie McHenry’s A Night at the 
Circus.
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£ AN HONORABLE RECORD.
The history of the Reformers of Can

ada—or, as the party is called to-day,
Liberals—is one of which they have just 
reason to feel proud. From the earliest 
colonial times down to the present they 
have always struggled for the liberties 
of the subject, the greatest good to 
the greatest number, and equal rights 

l for all. Had it not been for such men 
as William Lyon Mackenzie and Louis 
J. Papineau it Is doubtful if we would 
be enjoying those blessings of respon
sible government which now are ours. In 
the early thirties the methods adopted by 
Family Compactism in Upper and Lower 
Canada became so Irksome and oppres
sive that these grand' characters risked 
their lives and the tarnishing of their 
fair names in behalf of the down-trodden 
people. They were called revolutionists 
—Just as many who love the Dominion 
first, last and always, are at the close 
of the nineteenth century denominated 
traitors—and had to flee the country for 
their lives. HeaVy rewards were offered 
for their persons—either dead or alive.
But their efforts brought forth the de
sired result, and the people were ulti
mately granted what they demanded.
The rising at that time was termed a

SLSïSâaa-sas:
dressed, but all who took a prominent Wm. Qoudy yesterday afternoon paid

™ the fine of »10O and coets inflicted upon 
Tb-ÎS him for his share In the Jordan-Ooudy 

afterwards elected members of Farlia- affalr. Doubtless he has learned a ealu- 
__ * ... , _ _ tary lesSon. The charge against Jor-

The Union of Upper and Lower Can- dan for hlg ,n the affray will be
ada occurred In 1840. It was after this deaIt wlth at the neIt assises, 
period that the Rebellion Losses bill was ^ extremely pamful accident occurred 
assented to by the Governor-General, on Tuesday, through which Robert Gray 
Lord Elgin—the best beloved and the ha9 loat Ws rtght eye. whi]st wood 
wisest statesman the cuyntry had up to splitting a piece of steel flew off the 
then been governed by. Because of his wedge he waa using, entering the cye- 
actlons. In this matter the Parliamentary L.aU and deatroylng the sight of the eye. 
buildings at Montreal were burned, the The sufferer was taken to St- Mary’s 
black flag afterwards hoisted to his hospltali where Drs. Walker and Drew 
face at Kingston, and he was pelted took out the injured organ. This mor- 
with rotten eggs elsewhere. But he per- ring.s report that 0ray s getting
severed in the good work of bringing along as well as can be expected, 
order out of chaoe, and lived to see the At the Royal Columbian Hospital Sam- 
United Provinces become prosperous. uel Thompson, who on Saturday night, 
This, also. In spite of the fact that many ^9' n inst., broke his leg. Is making slow 
leading politicians—belonging to the Tory progress towards recovery under Dr. 
party almost exclusively—signed the walker’s surgical care. The other in
famous annexation manifesto, notwith- mates of this hospital are much ns usu- 
standing which fact, many of them were al> there being little change to note. In- 
af ter wards knighted and made members tlmatlon has been received that 
of Her Majesty’s Privy Council! practice obtaining for some time past of

In the early fifties the Reformers con- sending disabled seamen from Vancouver 
ttoued their efforts In the direction of to this institution will be discontinued, 
redressing many of the burdens under arrangements having been made to hive 
which the people still labored, and with these cases treated at St. Paul’s nospl- 
such eminent success that every plank tal In your city.
In their platform many years since were Word has been received that Vest- 
incorporated to the statutes. The leading minster and Vancouver may look foi a 
questions were the secularization Of the vtgiti probably In Easter week, from a 
Clergy Reserves; the abolition of the very capable amateur theatrical comMna- 
Seignorial tenures, representation based atlon whlch has been organized In the 
upon population, and the granting to M«ission-Hatzic district. Should the 
the Protestant minority in Lower Canada vlsIt be paid it will be in the interests of 
and the Catholic minority in Upper Can- Gabriel’s orphanage. Further par
ada the same rights and privileges con- ttculars will be given.
cerning social, religious, political and Boutllier & Co. have several teams bus- 
educational matters. The construction of |jy employed this week bringing Ice 
the Grand Trunk Railway was the mas- frcym Coquitlam. It is intended for 
ter accomplishment of the late Sir Fran- . UBe in connection -with the firm’s export 
cis Hincks, then Prime Minister and Re - of fish
ceiver-General. He was also the father The school trustees held their adjourn- 
of municipal government in Upper Can- ed meeting at the City Hall last night, 
ada and sponser for the Municipal Loan wben the 1895 estimates were compic :ed. 
Fund Act. The respective items now stand ♦hus:

About this period the late Hon. George High school—Principal, $1,308; assist- 
Brown urged the acquisition by Canada antf $1,090.
of the Red ^River country, and it was Central boys’ school—Prlnlcpal, tl.toC; 
largely throfigh his instrumentality that flrst assistant, $817.50; second, $780; third, 
that vâst inland empire-extending from fourth, $632.50; fifth, $600; sixth, for
Keewatin, the western limit of Ontario, nlne months, $450.
to the eastern confines of our own Central girls’ school—Principal, $872; 
Province—was purchased by us in 1879— flrst assistant, $725; second, $Ç66; third, 
that is, the Hudson’s Bay Company and $632.50; fourth, $600.
the Imperial Government were settled Sapperton school—Principal, $812.50; as- 
with for whatever claim they asserted gâtant, $600; monitor, $590. 
towards the Northwest. West Side school—Principal $812.50; as-

The dead-lock ini 1863-4 resulted in 8lsta.nt, $600. 1
bringing about Confederation, a scheme Janitors—Central school, $600; Sapper-
to which SirAlohn A. Macdonald was op- ton, $120; West Side, $80.
Posed, he preferring a legislative to a General expenses-Secret&ry, $180; eta- 
federal utiion. It was, however, George tionery and printing, $150; stoves ard re- 
Brown’s pet scheme, and he made a vol- pa|ra thereto, $75; fuel, $600; janitors’ 
untary offer to the late Hon. Alex. Mor- svpviies, $50; water rate, $150; sanitary 
ris—afterwards LieAit.-Governor of Man- allowance, $75; general repairs, $200; mu- 
itoba—to sink partyism and join hands $390. additional school facilities at
with Sir John Macdonald and others in -^eît gide, $100; sundries, $77.50; a total 
carrying oqt the idea. The innate nobil- 0f $^100.
ity of the man was thus expressed. His Summary—Teachers’ salaries, $14,342.50;
fealty to the land of his adoption and janitors’ salaries, $800; secretary’s, $180; 
his loyalty to the Queen were ever lead- music, $300; general expenses, $1,100. con
ing and distinguishing features of his tingerit, do., $377.50; total, $17,100. 
untarnished career. These estimates show a total ‘eduction

Canada, when Confederation was of $2,100, as compared with the 1894 <oral. 
brought about, was in a very fair way. It muat be noted that the salary of an 
The completion of the Intercolonial Rail- additional assistant is included in the 
way was proceeded with vigorously. The 1895 estimates, the total reduction tx- 
oonstruction of a transcontinental rail- eluding this additional outlay bei îg Î2,- 
way was launched upon the public mind, 559 The teachers’ salaries remained at 
and was, with the Washington treaty former year’s rate for January, tue
of 1871, the pivotal question at the gen- reductions reported in last Friday’s* 
eral election of 1872. The Reform -party, world taking effect from Feb. 1st. The 
believing the undertaking to be too large estimates, as finally passed, were lo- 
for a .handful of people—the population day sent to the city council. The board 
then was but 3,485,761—opposed it. During authorized the immediate expenditure ct 
the flrst session of the new Parliament $70 to effect some urgent repairs at the 
Lucius Seth Huntingdon made his fam- seVeral school buildings; arranged to 
ous charge against certain members of substitute patent seats for those of the 
the Government which culminated in the old style now in use In Miss McDougaifs 
notorious “Pacific scandal,” the defeat division in the Central boys’ school, and 
of the Macdonald-Cartler Ministry, and decided upon making desirable alteva- 
the advent, in 1873, of the Hon. Alex, tlons In several other divisions of the 
Mackenzie and his colleagues. They con- central schools. A complaint, made 1 y 
tinned the prosecution of the public a Mrs. Hughes, against Principal t’ta- 
works undertaken by their predecessors thàm, of the Central Boys’ School, was 
in the matter of the Welland canal, the investigated and adjudged groundless, 
Canadian Pacific Railway and other ven- the teachers having simply carried out 
tures.- the requirements of the School Act and

The depression, which was general the regulations in the matter objected to 
then, as now, proved disastrous to the by the parent. A number of smaller de- 
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie and his supporters, tails were disposed of before the Iv&rd 
Conservatives who had hitherto been adjourned, 
pronounced free traders, seeing an op
portunity for riding into power again, 
renounced their previous faith in fiscal 
matters and became protectionists. The 
Dominion was ripe for change, things 
could not be much worse owing to the 
hard times everywhere, many said, and 
Sir John was returned to the treasury 
benches. From 1878 to the present the 
Conservatives have held office. Statis
tics tell whether or not their policy has 
The Liberals advocated a degree of free 
trade, directing their earnest attention 
to a redistribution of the impost duties 
on many articles in such a manner that 
the load resting upon the taxpayers’ 
shoulders will be lightened and the days 
of plenty restored when the tariff was 
a-general 15 per cent. one. Their pro
gramme is explicit and It is for the elec
torate to declare for Its adoption or re
jection. This is a time for thinking men 
to send partisanship adrift and follow 
the course that seems to them best for 
the advancement of Canada. Too little 
patriotism and too much politics may 
block Its onward march at a grave 
crisis in its history.
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a query
Write only on. one side of the paper and in 

an large and legible hand as possible, and, 
•hove all. remember that brevity is the 
seul of wit.

-JML—
and bird» find a 
quirtng good stock. Further conversa
tion reveals the fact that Mr. O’Connor 
is jointly Interested with T. C. Pearson 
In white Leghorns and black Mlnorcas, 
and that he sold out his imported 
Cochins to Capt. Plttendrigh, who 
not regret his purchase. A final query 
as to Immunity from visits of roost rob
bers finds a significant answer/ in atten
tion being called to the presence of a 
big, business-like looking bull-terrier. 
Then, after thanking the fowl fancier for 
the courteous attention shown him, the 
visitor saunters homeward, reflecting on 
the way that enthusiasm makes for one 
man an interesting relaxation what to 
another lacking the impulse would 
a tedious labor.
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Hew York Cit,,, SIR JOHN AND HOME RULE.

The London Times is responsible for 
* letter signed 'by Mr. Joseph Pope, of 
Ottawa, tong Sir John Macdonald's pri
vate secretary, in which he Is made to 
deny that the dead statesman “ever 
moved, originated or supported an Irish 
Home Rule resolution In the House of 
Commons in 1882, as reported, or, In 
fact, anywhere else.” Aware of Mr. 
Pope’s honorable character and his wide 
knowledge of Canadian politics, we felt, 
and still feel, that somebody, other than 
he, made a mistake and that a wrong 
has been done the

white Erne Peeler:
doesi

_____________ _ H»W Yobs.
___________________ -

Union Iron Works:

, - memory of the
Chieftain of a great party. In the year 
1887, «peaking of the Home Rule resolu
tion introduced to the House of Commons 
in 1882 by the Hon. John Costlgan, the 
Premier, among other things, declared

-in most loyal terms. It said that un- 
"der our system of Home Rule in Can- 
"ada we had been prosperous and happy, 
-'And the statement that the Irish, who 
“were unhappy and discontented in Ire- 
“land, under the changed circumstances 
“In which they found themsalyes 
“they came to Canada had become hap- 
**py and contented, was a truism so true 
“that one could not refuse to vote for 

Sir John did vote for It, as well 
es for Mr. Blake’s 
tion in 1886.
wise? He had seep the problem of self- 
government worked out in the Dominion 
to a successful conclusion and was ostute 
enough to realize that to give peace to 
Ireland would beneficially affect .he in
terests of the whole Empire. Sir John 
never wavered in his allegiance to the 
cause, and we are still inclined to th'nk 
that Mr. Pope has been misquoted in his 
alleged correspondence. We give him 
credit for larger Intelligence t.ian to 
perpetrate a glaring blunder of this 
kind. Of course Mr. Blake has long ere 
this set the British press right ;n the 
matter. #

E%V ST. LUKE’S HOME.
One of the most deserving institutions 

in the city is, undoubtedly, St. Luke’s 
Home, which has no endowment of

Marine, Mining, Milling, Sawmill and General

- .i v
Mills Chill MU1. I

Dodd Sigmoidal Water Wheel,
Copper end Lead

SHIP BUILDERS BUILDERS OF U. 8. WARSHIPS HYDRAULIC LIFT DOCK
FIRST AND MISSION STREETS

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Ich ah

______________ _
as

rounding the 
Home are set out, together with the cases 
treated. In regard to the former it Is 
pointed out that $500 Is wanted to set 
matters straight, and at present the gen
eral expenses are running on and char
ity nursing has at this very time to be 
given. In addition there has been 
much nursing among the sufferers by 
the Fraser river flood, who were un
able to p-y anything. In the face of 
all these difficulties It is a mystery horw 
the little band of noble women, headed 
by energetic Sister Francis, who consti
tute the staff, keep things going. ' Nur- 
es Hester, Annie, Bessie and 
ers Amy and Henriette have 
service. There, were eight other nurses 
employed in the Home who were engag
ed for from two to six months. In all 
95 cases were dealt with during last 
year, 58 in and 37 outside the Homs, of 
which number there were six deaths, 
four being adults and two children. . Oa 
these 65 paid, 17 were assisted cases and 
23 were nursed free of cost The work 

; of the Home Is extending throughout 
the district. Donations have fallen off, 
but to the following thanks are due: 
Gen. Hay, $10; Mrs. Cotitts, $5; Anon, $5; 
S. S. Warrimoo, $9.60; Miss Kendall, $10; 
Violet Guild, $18.50; C. Nelson, drugs,

of the
(Cornish and Other)
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d acquitted free of all 
against them. My The New Vancouver
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AN OBNOXIOUS TAX.

(Formerly the Vancouver Coal Co.)

ARE TRE LARGEST CURL PRODUCERS OH TRE PACIFIC COAST
We have always condemned what is 

known in this Province as the mortgage 
tax. No argument can be advanced in its 
favor beyond that the treasury is bene
fited to the extent of some $40,000 a year. 
This, however, is a small affair com
pared with the injury such an obnoxious 
impost inflicts upon the whole country. 
It cannot be called anything else but 
class legislation of the rankest kind. In 
no other section of the Dominion Is such 
a measure to be found. In fact people 
anywhere else would not tolerate a Leg
islature that could persist in enforcing a 
barbarian law of this character, 
have pointed out that money is required 
to develop our boundless resources. It 
has been demonstrated beyond contro
versy that the circulating medium is 
dearer here than in any of1 thé Provinces 
constituting the Confederation, and that 
until it becomes cheaper, that is, real
izing a lower rate of interest, British 
Columbia will not advance as it should. 

The borrower of capital, as is well known, 
is generally the person whese energy and 
enterprise stimulates trade and makes 
a community prosperous. As a rule, far
mers are comprised in this, category, 
since they must purchase more land or 
improve their holdings in the way of 
clearing, fencing, draining and the erec
tion of new buildings, for all of which 
they are certain to be roundly taxed, first 

- - - for

i. $16.
Announcement is made by McBr 

Whiteside, solicitors for the aàs SNEAK THIEVERY.
On Thursday night some one entered 

the residence of D. McGilllvray, Georgia 
street, and stole two overcoats. There 
was a decanter of whisky on tne table 
and the thieves took the contents there
of, and also the silver ring that was 
around the bottle with the word Whisky 
engraved on it.

A man has been trying to sell a sat 
of fire irons in several stores on Cordova 
street. It was probably stolen and any
one having lost such articles shofild com
municate with the police. The man said 
they had been given him.

T. Dunn this morning had considerable 
fun at the expense of D. McGlKvray 
over the fact that the latter’s overcoat 
had been stolen. Mr. McGilllvray was 
going over to New Westmlnstei, and 
feeling chilly he thought It would be a 
good idea to appropriate Mr. Dunn’s 
coat for use on the way. He accordingly 
had Mr. Dunn’s attention diverted, and 
took it. When Mr. Dunn missed it he 
telephoned at once for the chief of po
lice, but no trace of the thief was dis
covered. Mr. McGillivray, having missed 
the tram, learned that the police were 
after the coat so he returned it, and 
all was again serene, but Mr. Dunn has 
no more to say about how foolish a man 
is when he allows his v overcoat to be 
stolen. 1

NANAIMO GOAL SOUTHFIELD COAL;
The wreckage caused by the recent 

floods is being removed and the dykes 
getting fixed up, gravel being shovelled 
back on the road and bridges being re
paired.

We have been reveling in most beau- 
ful weather. Folks in the East wfll be 
envying us where they are having so
much snow and stormy weather.-----Your
correspondent takes this opportunity of 
tendering congratulations to L. Munn on 
the occasion of his marriage and wish
ing both Mr. and Mrs. Munn long life
and happiness-----Sea Island cannery
is still in the same place, notwithstand
ing the high tide of a few days ago.-----
Capt. Goss, the rustling contractor, is 
now putting up another cannery at Ste
veston for Costello and McMdran. I 
tell you the captain is a rustler, and in 
a few days the cannery will be show
ing up well. lia McLaren, another cele
brated contractor, has the Oddfellows’ 
hall well under way. I believe the beys 
are going to have a big time at the 
opening. I wish them success and every
prosperity in their undertaking.-----A. Kil-
gomv Sea Island, ts<building a dwelling 
house. His friends will be pleased to
see, him in harness once Rg$àin.-----Mr.
Wells has rented part of Mr. Kllgour’s
farm fronting on the Centre road.-----
The contract h^s been given for piles 
for another cannery, which is to be
built in the vicinity of the bridge.-----
Measles are quite prevalent amongst our 
children Just now. Th*y are of a mild 
form and the little ones are doing well. 
Some of them being able to get around
again.-----A baby daughter has come to
gladden the hearts of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
McLaren.

(Used^Prtocijpany for Gas and (Steam Fuel)

NEW WELLINGTON COAL 
PROTECTION ISLAND COAL

AND TH2$
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(House and Steam Coal) are mined by tbt« Company only.

market^
the ‘•PROTECTION ISLAND ” COAL Is similar to the New Wellington Coal. Thlscaal
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The «WÜWWg ofthe company ere connected with their Wharves at Nanalm’i, Departare Bay

l0,,ded “•“01 th« Me-

SAMVEL ME. ROBINS, Superintendent
_______________EVANS. COLEMAN A EVANS. Vancouver Agents.

New Westminster, Feb. 2.—The Wo
man’s Hospital movement is at length 
showing practical results.
Third avenue, known as the Ackerman 
house, conveniently situated near the 
tram line, has been secured, and it is 
Intended to open the hospital about the 
middle of the current month. The re
sponses to the appeal for furnlshtogs, 
blankets, etc., have not been so numer
ous as was expected they would be, so 
it is proposed to appoint sub-committees 
next week to make personal applications 
for assistance in this direction. Five 
hundred copies of. a circular announcing 
the projected early opening of the hos
pital have been sent to women resident 
in the municipalities surrounding the 
city. The committee of ladies are to be 
congratulated upon having got thus far 
with the establishment of an institution 
which will meet a real necessity.

Union evangelistic meetings have been 
held in several of the city churches dur
ing the last three weeks, the following 
ministers In turn leading the dévotions 
and addressing the congregations: Revs. 
Dr. Reid, Reformed Episcopal ; tE. B. 
Chesnut and T. Scouler, Presbyterian ; 
T. W. Hall and J. P. Hicks, Methodist, 
and J. H. Best, Baptist The services 

held In St. Paul’s Reformed Epis-

A house on

as7.iv
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- •-••• --:'tIw""Aimere8t on sums borrowed and the 
2 per cent, additional for what is known 
as the mortgage tax. Now there can be 
no valid excuse for ‘ continuing this 
abominable state of things. 
passed-'TfiS" stage of playing ducks and 
drakes with legislation that time and 
again has been pointed out as oppressing 
the most desirable of our citizenship, the 
artizan, the mechanic, and the farmer es
pecially, and others who Eire obliged to 
make loans for which they pay a high 
rate of interest. Retrenchments can well 
be made in many directions, more than 
making up the paltry $40,000 so unjust
ly taken from those who can ill afford 
the burden. This can readily be accom
plished without in the slightest degree 
impairing the efficiency of the adminis
tration of public affairs. The subject 
has been brought so often to the atten
tion of the Government—and it being one 
that appeals to the common sense of 
the members—that the belief is prevalent 
that the act will be repealed at onr.e. 
This is not a question of politics; it is 
one of redressing a wrong that has too 
long been allowed to weigh down the de
serving and struggling. We trust the 
Legislature will take such action during 
the session as will consign the mortgage 
tax to oblivion. On the 10th of Mfexcn, 
1892, the following appeared in The 
World. It is so apropos ;hat we reproduce 
the article, as well as the opinion of a 
gentleman considered In financial circles 

•throughout Canada to be the very best 
ot authority:

Efforts are being made to induce the 
Local Legislature to rescind the mort
gage tax, which, it is clajmed, b«-srs 
heavily on the most enta.p..‘sing and 
progressive portion of the comn.u.- !ty. 
Mr. George Hague, General Manager of 

Merchants’ Bank of Canada, Mont
réal*, may, we think, be considered an 
authority on such matter», and he 
writes the following very terse and forci
ble letter to the Manager of the Bank of 
British North America in this city, Mr. 
William Godfrey, which we have been 
allowed to reproduce:—

“Your favor of the 16th inst. received 
containing an assessment of tax on 
mortgage I hold in Vancouver. Does this 
tax apply to non-residents? “SIM1L VR 
“TAXES HAVE BEEN PROPOSED 
“AGAIN AND AGAIN IN OTHER 
“PROVINCES, BUT HAVE ALWAYS 
“BEEN DEFEATED ON THE GROUND 
“THAT IT WOULD BE A DOUBLE 
“TAXATION. FOR IT IS CLEAR THAT 
“IF THE PROPERTY ITSELF IS 
“TAXED, AND ALSO ANY DEBT DUE 
“ON THE SAM EPROPFiRT ? TjVXED 
“AGAIN IT IS DOUBLE TAXATION. 
“I WOULD BE GLAD TO HEAR FROM 

v“YOU ON THE SUBJECT.
Thus it will be seen, according to Mr. 

Hague's statement, that such a tax can
not hold water if tested, and tihat it has 
been a failure wherever tried. The in
evitable result is demonstrated .in Mr. 
Hague’s case. As soon as he learned 
the fact» he at once sold his mortgage 
and will probably fight shy of Vancouver 
Investments in future. That double tax
ation is Illegal has long been held by 
the courts, and it is evident that taxa
tion on real estate, as well as on the 
mortgage on that real estate clearly 
comes under this head. We think that 
most of our readers will agree with us 
that it is Injudicious to scare away cap
ital, especially in a new and struggling 

C" city like this,and we trust that the Leg
islative Assembly will give this matter 
the most careful consideration and pre
vent an Injustice being done capitalists 
who will be chary of putting their money 
into a Province where it is subject to 
heavy and dual taxation.

THRIVING SETTLERS.
Squamieh Valley, Jan. 24.—Sleighing is 

just splendid, writes a correspondent of 
The World, and settlers are -taking ad
vantage of it to visit each other, and sur
prise parties are all the rage. The last, 
which seems to have eclipsed any pre
vious one, was held at Fred Thorn’s, 
the hop ranch, on the 18th Inst. Nearly 
everybody in the settlement was there. 
There were dancing, games and singing. 
The party continued until 4 o'clock in 
the morning, when all dispersed to their 
homes well pleased with the evening’s 
enjoyment. —So far it has been a very 
good winter for out-of-door work. Messrs. 
Hayden & Anderson have quite a piece of 
ground slashed on their ranches on the 
Cheackmas. Mr. Hayden hopes to have 
some 10 acres in crop the coming season. 
Their cattle ran put lUntil Jan. 4th and 
are rolling fat. I might say that ’the 
Cheackmas is one of the best trout 
streams in the Province and at this 
season great sport can be had with rod 
and line. Many of the trout are over 10 
lbs. .in vfeight. Deer have been very 
plentiful, too. —Our school, undpr the 
able management of Miss Magee, who is 
much thought of by children and pa
rents, Is progressing well. —Religious 
meetings are held in the school room 
every Sunday, which, though they may 
be of a primitive character, help to draw 
our thoughts to things above.

NEOHAdO QUESNELLE 
JAMES REID

We have

QUESNELLE MOUTH
A fufl stock of GROCERIES, consisting in part 

of the best brands of Flour, Bacon & Beans.
^so OUTFITS, Hardware, Boots and Shoes, Ready-made

Clothing, Hats, Dressed and Rough Lumber, Shingles, etc.

MOUNT LEHMAN.
Mount Lehman, Jan. 30.—On Tuesday 

evening last a. very pleasant affair hap
pened at Mr. and Mrs. James Merry- 
field’s. The évent was the marriage of 
their daughter Rebecca to Robert K. 
Ntcholl, of Aldergrove. The happy coup- 
pie were supported, the bride by her sis
ter Sara, the groom by his brother Si
mon Nlcholl, of Vancouver. Rev. R. J. 
Irwin officiated. The ceremony took 
place at 6 o’clock, aftér which the com
pany sat down to a table laden with 
such viands as would be irresistible to 
to the most dainty and fastidious appe
tite. The evening was filled with mu
sic and other pleasantries that stole 
away the hours with wonderful speed. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nlcholl go to their home 
in Aldergrove, where he is a young and 
enterprising farmer. The World joins 
with their numerous friends In wishing 
the young couple a long, happy and pros
perous Journey through life.-----The win
ter has been one of the most pleasant 
for many years here. Everybody seems 
to be in the beat of health and in the 
highest spirits. Winter sports have oc
cupied no little attention of late. À long
er period of skating has retnained with 
us than has been enjoyed in many a year, 
with brilliant, starry, frosty nights and 
sleighriding and bright sunny days in
terspersed.-----The L O. G. T. elected
their officers for the ensuing quarter last 
Friday evening. Nearly all the offi- 

re-elected, with J. D. McLean

were
copal church -during the first week of 
the series, in the Central Methodist 
church 
vet Bap
now closing. As a rule the attendances 
have been good and much zeal and earn
estness have been displayed. Next week 
the services will be continued in St An
drew's Presbyterian church.

The Cunningham Hardware Company 
has gone into liquidation. The liquida
tor, James Cunningham, is offering the 
business for sale as a going concern.

Several scowloads and carloads of lum
ber have been shipped from the Royal 
City mills during the past few days. A 
quantity of lumber of different sizes is 
being stacked on the mill wharf in readi
ness for shipment abroad as soon as a 
vessel comes to take it t

The secretary of the Wanderers’ Foot
ball Club has -been advised that the Na- 

Westmlnster
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>tlst Church through tne week THE GREAT MUSCLE FORMER J
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The nutritious elements of Beef : 
that make muscle, sinew, and give ’ 
strength are Supplied by

<yt,
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’
i ►Johnston’s Fluid Beef i ►
i yA TALE TOLD BY THE EDITOR.Feb 1.—Quite aNew Westminster, 

number of Liberal sympathizers attend
ed a meeting held in this city last night 
to talk over matters connected with the 
Interests they are desirous of advancing. 
Much enthusiasm was displayed and a 
long conversational discussion 
place, but definite proposais were de
ferred for fuller consideration at a lat
er meeting .to be held next Tuesday eve
ning. A committee was appointed to 
make arrangements for the larger meet
ing.

Capt. Green, of the local corps of the 
Salvation Army, leaves to-day to join 
the east-bound express for Winnipeg. 
Lieut. Davidson will go over to Van
couver this evening to take up Army 
labors in that city. These two Salva
tion lasses have done good work in their 
respective capacities during their stay in 
the Royal City. Capt. Stephens is ex
pected to arrive from Vernon to-day to 
take charge of tbe Westminster corps.

The hearing ofsthe pewdney munici
pal election case, which was to have en
gaged the attention of Hon. Justice Mc- 
Creight this morning, has been postpon
ed until Wednesday, the 13th Inst. It 
is understood that an endeavor will be 
made to upset tlhe election of Reeve 
Dion, In connection with which cer
tain irregularities are alleged to have 
occurred.

About this time last year information 
was received here that an exceptionally 
large quantity of snow had fallen on 
the hills of the Stuart’s Lake and Ques- 
nelle districts in Cariboo. This was a 
first warning of last summer's freshets. 
News has Just come to hand from the 
same places, under date of Jan. 10, 1896, 
that a still larger quantity of snow 
had then accumulated on the upper Fra
ser hills. This would seem to forebode 
another Fraser flood if the snow does 
not melt away gradually.

The whereabouts of Mike Lasate, for 
whose arrest a warrant was issued by 
Capt. Plttendrigh, upon an information 
charging him with misappropriation of 
moneys, appears to be known to the po
lice. It appears that the informant does 
not now wish to press the charge, in 
which case Lasate will probably miss 
receiving the pressing attentions of the 
police.

At the market this morning supplies 
generally were more plentiful, and the 
attendance showed a marked improve
ment on last month’s numbers. Beef 
was well represented and met with ready 
sale. Pork was In excess of require
ments. A few carcasses of mutton were 
offered and soon bought up. Fowls 
were more numerous and good business 
was done to them. Potatoes were in 
quantity and were not freely sold, al
though prices were maintained where 
sales were effected. There was little call 
for the retail supplies of vegetables of
fering. Feed and grain were much as

►
Largely Used by ATHLETES When

Training,
OMÔMÔOOMOOOM

GOC09Q9090olinalmo Hornets wtll * visit 
to-day to play against1 the local team in 
a Rugby match. So many postpone
ments of this match have taken place 
that there appears to be no Inducement 
to believe that it will come off until it 
is actually in progress. A little rain 
has fallen, so the ground will be rather 
slippery, but there will not be any snow 
to interfere with the play. The match 
will be played at Queen’s Park.

The president of the Art & Scientific 
Association, Etev. H. H. Gowen, delivered 
his lecture on Robert Louie Stevenson 
before the members of the association 
and others last night. Dr. Newcombe 
also gave an address, his subject being 
Glacial Action.

Westminster apparently has at least 
tastes. This 

of the Pall

HR, THOMAS STRANG SPEAKS THAT 
SUFFERERS MAY READ 

AND LIVE.

DOB9BOOOO
took

Ttet. t. tekfl, flearf 8. fafM, Haarj & 1mm, Kmfnn M. J. HENRY

Nnrseryman and Florist
< ■

cers were
as chief Templar. The lodge is in a 
good, healthy condition and is growing. 
The members have decided to give an 
open lodge once a month for the pur
pose of scattering 
ance truths and principles in the com
munity.

Attacked With La Grippe, the After Effects 
Developing Heart Trouble —HU Friends 
Thought Him Near Death’s Door — After 
Many Failures He Hss Once flore Regain
ed the Blessing of Perfect Health. 1C

Greenhouse and Nursery—
604 Westminster Road, Vancouver 

P. O. Address—Mt. Pleasant, Vancouver

Pine stock of upland grown Fruit and Orna- 
ental Trees, Shrubs. Plants. Vines. Rosée, 

Bulbs, etc. Also Agricultural Implements, 
Spraÿing Pumps, Bees, Hives and Bee Supplies.

Compare prices, buy direct and put the agents' 
profits in your own pocket.

River and other 
Trees, 26c. each, $18 per 109.

Abundance and other better varieties of 
Plum Trees, 80c. each, $26 per 100.

Italian Prune, 2 years o !d, on plum roots, $1& 
per 100.

Kelfer and other better varieties of„Pear, 85c.
each, $30 per ICO.

strong two-year old Currants, $4 per 100.
No travelling agents. Get my new catalogue 

before placing your spring Order. 329-lm-s

re widely temper-

RUNSA SUCCESSFUL POULTRY MAN.

Strangfield is a* post-office corner about six 
miles from Comber. It was named after the 
highly respected and well-known family of 
Strangs. The neighborhood is a quiet one, 
ing inhabited by a church-going, sober, indus
trious people. Among the people of that 
borhood none is better or mere 
known than Mr. Thos. Strang. Mr. Strang is 
a twin of middle age and a bachelor. A few 
days ago he related to the'Herald the story of 
his recovery from an illness which be be
lieves would have reèultëd fatally but for ths 
use of Dr*. Williams’ Pink Pills. The origin 
of Mr. Strang’s trouble was la grippe which 
developed into heart disease. He laid for 
months with every 
strung. He tried
seemed to materially benefit him. He/would 
rally at times and endeavor to walk/but bis 
system being reduced and weakened he would 
frequently fall prostrate to the ground, and 
his friends had to carry him into the nouse. 
The terrible state of things lasted for months 
and all the while he was getting weaker, and 
even the most hopeful of his friends feared the 
worst Mr. Strang was strongly urged to try 
the world renowned Dr. Williams’- Pink P.Ils 
and consented to do so. A neighbor was dis
patched to the Comber drug store for a sup
ply. In a few days after beginning their use he 
began to Improve. In a couple of weeks he 
was able to walk around, and to-day Mr. 
Strong is rejoicing and telling the same old 
story that hundreds of others are telling in 
this faiç Dominion—the story of renewed 
strength . through the use of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. Mr. Strang is now a sound man. 
Quite frequently he walks to Comber, a 
tance of six miles, to attend church. He In
formed the Herald that He was only too glad 
to give his experience so that suffering hu
manity may also reap the benefit and thug be 
released from the thraldom of disease and pain. 
To his benefactors—for such they are—Mr. 
Strang feels that he owes a debt of gratitude. 
With him the days when beads of agony stood 
on his brow have paused away, and his body 
has been regenerated anew by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

The after effects of la grippe and all trou
bles due to poor blood or shattered nerves, 
speedily yield to a fair treatment with Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. They cure when other 

u medicines fall, and no one should suffer for

t s,,ho"so,rr5e5îîvb^rst^ry 4
too—rte-flj1 "
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Interesting Description of a Visit to Ar
thur O’Connor's Yards. Pullman

one sneak-thief of literary 
week the latest numbér 
Mall Magazine disappeared from the 
table of the Public Library Reading room 
within two or three hours of its being 
placed there by the librarian. As the 
peculations of this nature which oc
casionally take place are exceedingly 
annoying,' especially to those who look 
forward to reading the better-class 
magazines soon after their receipt, it is 
to be hoped that the delinquent may be 
discovered and made an example of.

A meeting of Liberal-Conservatives 
resident in the electoral district of West
minster, is being convened for Friday 
the 8th Inst., when a Liberal-Conser
vative Association will probably be 
organized. The prospect Of an early 
general election is causing a little flutter 
in the local political dovecots.

The Reid & Currie Ironworks Co’s, 
assets were offered for sale by auction. 
The works, including machinery and 
stock, scheduled as valued at $19,219, were 
knocked down to John Wilson, of the 
Brunette S. M. Co., for $6,000. The 
book debts totalling $9,964 were sold at 
9c. on the dollar. The carriage stock 
valued at over $300, brought only $90. 
Therefr’ was very little competition, con
sequently bidding was slow.

“Shorty” Wilkinson was again before 
the police magistrate, on remand, this 
morning. It was announced that there 
is every probability of Robèrt Hogan, 
whom he shot, being sufficiently re
covered to appear in court shortly so a 
further remand of eight days was gran
ted. Shorty has thus far managed to 
secure for himself & winter’s board and 
lodging at the city’s expense.

Sleeping Cars 

Dining Cars 

Sleeping Cars

l>e-Among the poultry fanciers, who, by 
reason of their not having been free to 
give personal supervision to the transit 
of their birds-xto and from Vancouver, 
and to their
able to compete ^at last week’s poultry 

Terminal City, was 
With, him poultry 

keeping is not a main occupation, other 
business 'taking up the greater part of 
his working time. Yet, by dint of indus
try he manages to keep In good fettle 
a surprising number, and variety 
fowls, chiefly of well-known and popu
lar breeds. That his is not an idle fancy, 
or mere pastime is evident, for In 1893 he 
took the Westminster exhibition diplo
ma for the best display of birds, his 

occasion having

WoH varietiestof AppleElegant

Tourist
favorably

whilst there, were un-
The policy of the Liberal party as 

enunciated by ,Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, 
does not propose to tear down the re
strictions which prevent the develop
ment and success of industries. 
Wealth is not produced by tariff, but 
by human labor, and the labor which 
is performed, and whose product is ex
changed, under nâttiral conditions, 
will be the most profitable.- As to 
whether the Laurier tariff will be SO 
per cent, or 25 per cent., it will be re
membered that Sir John Macdonald, 
when in opposition, never answered 
questions of that sort. He 
ised to readjust the tariff 
give protection. Mr. Latin 
adust the tariff so as to collect re
venue. He believes that manufac
tures which are useful to Canada can 
thrive without robbing agriculture 
and other self-sustaining industries, 
and he will not tty very hard to main
tain parasitical industries.

As we surmised the blunder in the

show held in tw 
Arthur O'Connor.

ST. PAULnerve in his trail bodyx«B< 
many mediclnea but /none MINNEAPOLIS

of iEBhSÈÊESa new discovery and Vep o«r tftBKV \
, cards tacked upon trees, fences ard 
, bridges throughout lowu .a.d wuu;;..

London, Ont., Can.

DULUTH
FARGOl[ TO
GRAND FORKS
CROOKSTON
WINNIPEGother awards on that 

been 22 firsts and 10 seconds. In the 1894 
local exposition he met with even more 
gratifying results, receiving the $20 
award for the largest number of prize 
points scored by any one exhibitor, his 
record having then been 26 firsts and 20 
seconds. For a man who six years ago 
knew little or nothing of chicken lore 
this is an excellent showing. Doubtless 
his success may be attributed to close 
observation, careful selection and im
portation and tireless oversight of his 
birds. In his breeding pens to-day may 
he seen barred. Plymouth Rocks, silver 
laced Wyandottes, golden Polish, brown 
Leghorns, buff Cochins, black Lang- 
shans and light Brahmas, while running 
out he has black-breasted, brown-breast
ed and duckwing game,
Javas, which latter he Imported last 
year. In each of the breeding pens are 
13 birds, 12 hens and one cock. The 
birds for sale are kept separate from 
those ^
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As a silver producing country British 
Columbia is interested in -the Oriental 
war. There seems to be little doubt hut 
that China will have to pay an in
demnity. If it takes the form of silver 
It will give a very appreciable fillip to 
mining. France and the United States 
hold the largest stocks of stiver at pres
ent and they, will doubtless be cute 
enough -to put their heads together, and 
see that it doe», not go too cheaply—pro
bably not under a parity 16 to 1 with 
gold. All the silver owned by the Uni
ted States Government is held at par at 
that ratio ,and France’s immense store 
of the white metal 4s held at 15% to L 
Of course, England and the other Euro-

London Times concerning Sir John Mac
donald's attitude towards Home Rule 
was not Mr. Joseph Pope’s. In a letter

new York 
BOSTON AW) ALL 
POINTS EAST AND 50UTH

gig
.to press he writes: “I desire to say that 

1 nave not stated anywhere that Sir 
John Macdonald never supported an Irish 
Home Rule resolution in the Canadian 
House of Commons. On the contrary, 
in my memoirs of that statesman, I 
quote -the text of two resolutions on that 
subject which be voted for. The sum
mary of my letter to the Times, in re
ply to one from Professor Goldwin-Smith, 
has been incorrectly cabled.” We felt 
quite sure that Mr. Pope could not make 
such a mistake. :V-V r .>

* ------------------------------
The Toronto civio investigation will be re

opened on Feb. 16th.

& Co., Druggists, Van
couver. b. a*« lnlonnitiOB. time raids, m»p 

tickets, rail on et write

FRANK V. BODWELL
City Passenger Agent, 637 Hasting, at

some black
St. Gabriel’s Orphanage

VANCOUVER

A. D. CHA Gen. Pass. Agent KyveaiThere has beenv no more important 
discovery In medical r“‘~—- J—'— —-
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First Session—Seventh Parliament.
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» Land On motion to adopt the report from 
Bald to committee on the Nanaimo Water

Works bill Dr. WALKEM moved an ad- The 
jburhment 5t>f consideration of,the re- o’clock 
port so as to enable him to introduce an P. It 
amendment similar to that proposed to M. 
be inserted into the Vancouver bill by 
the Attorney-General aBpBjÉBlIpÉ 

Hon. Mr. DAVIE supported the motion 
to adjourn the debate, which was agreed

*• i.

' V i
ng of the

FORTY-SECONDED AT.
, Victoria, Tuesday, Jan. 29.

The Speaker took the chair at 2 
o’clock. Prayers were offered by Rev. 
P. McF. McLeod.

The House went into committee on the 
Provncial Home bill, with Mr. BOOTH 
In the chair.
complete without amendments, 
port Was adopted an 
Its third reading. *

The Land Registry bill was considered 
in committee, with Mr. GRAHAM In the 
.chair.

Hon. Mr. DAVIS moved that the first 
five sections be struck out. In explana
tion he said the provisions of the said 
clauses were unnecessary. The bill as 
it thus stands consists of: The section 
substituted for section 66 of the Land 
Registry Act by section 3 of the Land 
Registry Act Amendment Act, 1892, is 
hereby repealed and the following sub
stituted therefor: 66. Whenever any pro
perty shall hâve been devised or be
queathed by will or codicil, and the per
son claiming title thereto through or 
under the testamentary disposition shall 
apply for registration of the testament
ary disposition, or of any instrument af
fecting the property executed subsequent 
to the decease of the testator, the ap
plication for registration shall not be 
deemed to have been made until the 
testamentary disposition shall have been 
proved in the Supreme court, or in qny 
court Ot competent Jurisdiction in this 
Province; and an official copy, certified 
under the hand of the registrar of such 
court, shall be filed in the Land Regls- 

* -try office in Which the title to the lands 
affected by such testamentary disposition 

The bill in this

-
provide for better collection of moneys 
accruing to the Government from the 
holders of land.

Mr. SEMLIN recorded his objection to 
the bill, which, however, was supported 
by Mr. Booth. The second reading was 
given and the House rose at 5 o'clock.

r may be

.
_____________  esented a petition from

240 miners of Union protesting against 
the Coal Mhi^s Regulation bill now be
fore the Houste. It was read and re
ceived.

The House went into committee again 
on the Land Act Amedment bill, intro
duced by Hon. Mr. .MARTIN, with Mr. 
Adams in the chair.

Supplementary estimates were brought 
down (by the Hon. the Minister of FH* 
nance.

On the adjourned debate upon the 
second reading of the (Mineral Act 
Amending bill being resumed, Hon. Mr. 
DAVIE informed the House that the bill 
merely embodied the recommendations 
made to the House by the Mining com
mittee. The bill was not essentially a 
Government measure, but having been 
recommended by the Mining committee 
expressed the opinion that it would be 
passed by the House.

Mr. SEMLIN opposed the reading, urg
ing the objections made when the de
bate was first adjourned.

Mr. KELLIE supported the bill. He 
also Informed the House 
received certain communications to the 
effect that some of the mines in the Pro
vince were in a condition dangerous to 
the lives of the miners. If the Gov
ernment could see its way clear to • ex
ercise some supervision over the mines

the Government to introduce a measure 
validating trifling irregularities in cases 
wherein the assessment regulations had 
been complied with. He said that there 
was promise of much litigation in the 
Kootenay in the near future over tech
nical irregularities.

Hon. Col. BAKER defended the bill 
and '-explained that the clause making 
It optional for the mine owners to depos
it 2100 with the Government, instead of 
doing that amount of assessment work, 
was a change made for the convenience 
of minera.

Hon. Mr. TURNER moved the first 
reading of a bill amending the Horticul
tural Board Act of 1894. It was grant
ed. The bill to create a Provincial 
Board of Agriculture and Horticulture 
was discharged from the orders on the 
request*)? the Mintoter of Agriculture.

Hon, Mr. TURNER moved the eeeor 
reading of the bill/amending the Assess
ment act. <

Mr. SWORD called the attention of 
the mover to what he called an Indica
tion that the Government had again com
mitted Itself to the mortgage tax.

Mr. WILLIAMS also expressed regret 
that the Government had not seen fit 
to abandon the mortgage tax. 
the act was framed to make better pro
vision for the (flection of the mortgage 
tax. He argued that this mortgage tax 
was paid1 by the person advancing the 
money and that the imposition of any 
such tax would tend to keep capital out 
of the country.

Hon. Mr^ 
had already- 
dropping the ninth clause out of the 
bill. > '

Hon. Mr. DAVIE expressed the opin
ion that the argument advanced by 
Mr. Williams would apply to any tax 
collected by the Government. It was 
an argument which made it appear hard 
that the Government should collect any 
tax. Whilst such a view was doubtless 
an acceptable one from the Opposition 
standpoint, it was unfortunately the 

that the Government of this Pro
vince, like the Government of every oth
er place, required a revenue, which of 
necessity had to be raised by taxation. 
Taxes had to be imposed and collected, 
and laws were required to be passed 
under which taxes could not be evaded.
It would be impossible to get a non-res
ident person, doing business in a Pro
vince, to pay any tax unless you made' 
his agent responsible for the payment 
of such tax. It was no less a hardship 
that such a person should give the Gov
ernment a return upon his investments 
within the Province any more than in 
the oases of residents who made re
turns through other channels. Respect
ing Mr. Williams’ complaint that the 
Government had not seen fit to repeal 
the mortgage tax he explained that the 
mortgage tax was altogether under the 
head of distribution of taxation. If the 
Government took the tax off mortgages 
it would require to place the equivalent 
upon some other Item. The object of 
the Government was to make taxation 
fall as conveniently as possible and the 
Government has not been able to see 
what would be a just equivalent for 
the mortgage tax. The Government by 
next session may revise the taxation so 
as to make a more even method than as 
comprised under the mortgage tax. He 
reminded the House of the fact that the 
objections made to the tax heretofore 
were not the objections recently offered 
by Mr. Williams. The objections gen
erally made are that the tax falls upon

that it was a tax which kept capital out 
of the country. Persons who come here 
for the purpose of making a prçflt, whe
ther by investment of money upon mort
gage or otherwise, cannot object if the 
law of the country ""bequires a return for 
the profits gained out of the country. 
There Is not a dollar which would come 
into the country by the repeal of the 
mortgage tax which does not come into 
it now. “What I have endeavored to 
urge as being a blow to capital is the 
legislation which has been adopted here 
,to a great extent, that when capital 
comes to a place and money is invested 
in enterprises of a public character such 
as railways, tramways, and waterworks, 
that the public as a body should go Into 
competition with such concerns, without 
making them any compensation. That 
will make capital leave a place and de
bar It from ever coming again. Capital 
has bad experiences of this kind in Other 
portions of the world, 
casion when the Vancouver bill comes 
up to elucidate this principle more thor- 

No such argument applies In

V

or town ]SB»
—Jjjp

and supreme importance. That the Son 
of God should have part or lot in such 
mundane Institutions as municipalities or 
county councils appear^ at first almost 
à heresy, but by degrees It begins to 
dawn on those who have thought about 
this matter that the churches toy insist
ing so exclusively on the other life 
have banished Him from His , own 
world, and by the substitution of divine 
worship for human service have large
ly frustrated the purposes of the Incar
nation.
shown, not by what we say of Him, not 
by the temples which we build In His 
honor, -but toy the extent to which we 
succeed in restoring 4n man the lost Im
age of God.
His first inetinct be Ao 
who ere called by His

The bill was reported 
The re- 

d the bill received
.
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Sowing, where3 flv^or ‘el

Thd Nanaimo Official Map bill Was 
read a third tithe and passed.

Mr. HELMCKEN moved the second 
reading of the bill incorporating the 
Stave River • Electric Co. He explained 
that the promoters of the bill owned a 
number of acres of land around Stave 
river, where there Is certain water pow
er, which they wish to utilize. The pro
moters wish to establish among other 
things a pafcer mill.

Mr. SEMLIN intimated that the bill 
was asking for a gréât deal more than 
was necessary for the establishment of 
a paper mill. He referred to the right 
to convey power throughout a radius of 
60 miles. He reminded the House of the 
fact that in the past companies securing 
power privileges had deemed them ex
clusive privileges. He referred directly 
to the case of the Westminster-Vancou
ver tramway company.

Hon. Col: BAKER, Messrs. MdPHER. 
SON and WILLIAMS spoke upon the 
second reading in much the same strains 
The latter moved an adjournment of the 
debate.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE expressed the opinion 
that some members took excessively un
favorable views of such measures as 
the one under discussion. The object of 
the bill was to encourage the expendi
ture of a large sum of money and the 
starting of works which would give em
ployment to a large number of men. He 
though legislation in this direction 
should be encouraged, subject, of course, 
to proper restrictions. The question con
cerning the protection of the tights of 
crown which had now présente^ itself, 
came up three years ago, and was dealt 
with by the Government of the day, 
when a clause was passed.which I am 
glad to see has been incorporated in 
this bill. It is set down as clause 36.

SWORD explained to the House 
Ire had received permission from

Victoria, Wednesday, Jan. 30. 
The Speaker took the chair at 2 o'

clock. Prayers were offered by Rev .P. 
McF. McLeod.

Mr. KIDD moved the following resolu
tion, which was agreed to: That an or- 
ler of the House be granted for a return 
showing: The extent and boundary of all 
timber leasee granted between Sechelt 
and Gower Point, Howe Sound; the dates 
on which such were granted; the amounts 
paid, and the amounts, if any, now due 
thereon; also, the dates of applications, 
with which plane of survey were sub
mitted, for lease for timber limits, If 
any, In the said locality, the extent of 
same, and the date of the withdrawal 
thereof, or the refusal to grant such 
leases; also a statement showing the 
pre-emption claims ^hich have been re
corded on areas Included within such 
timber limits covered by lease, or ap
plied for and surveyed, and to whom 
such pre-emption records were granted; 
also for all correspondence in îespect to 
or in connedtion with such leases, timber 
limits and pre-emption claims.

Mr. EBERTS introduced and secured 
the first reading of a bill to amend the 
Game act.

The House went into committee or. the 
bill to amend the incorporation .act of 
the incorporation pf New Westminster, 
with Mr. HUME in the chair.

Dr. WAJ^KEM provoked considerable 
discussion when the eleventh se s^A of 
the bill was reached, 
pealed sections 39, 40 and 42 of the old 
act, but omitted to deal with section 41, 
which provided for exemptions to hospi
tals. In this section public hospitals are 
exempt, but the Sisters’ hospital of that 
plàce is not exempt. Dr. Walkem asked 
why this hospital was not exempt. He 
considered that the institution should be 
exempt, as the Sisters did a great deal 
of charitable work.

Messrs. KITCHEN and KENNEDY 
claimed that the questions were out of 
order, as the committee was dealing with 
a private bill. The doctor had not given 
the necessary notice which would ren
der the discussion in order.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE said that while the 
question might hardly be in order he 
thought an answer should be returned 
to the question. He explained that In re
spect* to the exemption of the Sisters’ 
hospitals the special * acts of the cities 
of New Westminster and Vancouver dif
fered from the General Municipal act, 
which exempted the Sisters’ hospitals. 
He considered that if there was exemp
tion in the one case there should be In 
the other.

Mr. KENNEDY explained that the Sis
ters asked for a remission each-year, and 
he thought they were allowed such.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE replied that last 
year the remission was refused, and the 
hospital came near closing up in con
sequence. ,

Section 12 of the bill, which so ;ght 
several amendments, respecting appeals 
from the assessment uf the court of re
vision was quite harmless as introduced, 
but was made dangerous by an attempt 
to amend it by removing all right of ap
peal save upon points of law.

Mr. EBERTS spoke forcibly against 
the amendment, acquainting the House 
with the fact that if such an amendment 
was adopted, making the finding of the 
court of revision final, it would prac
tically deprive a man of his right to ap-

Mr. KENNEDY explained that the 
amendment was introduced for the pur
pose of getting at the chronic kickers, 
who were well able to pay the assess-

Hon Mr. DAVIE opposed the amend
ment. This is the first cime anything 
of the kind has ever been attempted. 
When the amending act was introduced 
t had no objection to it. It was merely 
à change In the method of revising the 
assessment. Now it is proposed to make 
the revision of the commissioners final, 
and give no appeal except upon points 
of law. This is, I think, entirel 
Appeal is given in every other 
I think it would be highly improper 
to so deprive any person of his Tights, 
and make him subject to the payment 
of certain moneys without the right to 
appeal to the duly constituted tribunals 
of the land. I think any such legislation, 
if not wholly unconstitutional, is in ex
cessively bad taste Introduced into this 
House. It would be adopting a plan 
somewhat worse than a star chamber.
It would be far better to abolish the 
courts altogether. If we have confidence 
In the courts— and I am sure a large ma
jority of the people have—these tribunals 
are the ones which should finally dé
termine upon the rights of a subject. I 
hope the hon. gentlemen will deliberately 
set their faces against any attempt to 
take away from the people their rights 
to appeal, under which no majority can 
tyrannically
the duly constituted tribunals of the 
country deem to be right. (Applause.)

Mr. SWORD nloved an amendment to 
the amendment. He said that while the 
amendment provided against any appeal 
save upon the point of law, he would 
amend such that an appeal should lie 
in cases where property was assessed 

.relatively higher than similar property 
In the same neighborhood.

Mr. EBERTS said this would secure no 
redress. In such cases the appealant 
would have to rest his case upon hV 
neighbor’s assessment whether the same 
was equitable or not. In a suposititlous 
case 10 men might be assessed 210,000 
each upon their property, while their 
property might be worth but 25,000, but 
the fact that the other nine men were 
assessed at the valuation of 210,000 would 
debar the appeallant from right to ap-

The amendment of Mr. Sword, as" well 
as the original amendment were lost.

The clause as it stood In the bill orig
inally was then passed, on which Mr. 
KITCHEN suggested that 
should reconsider the 
the amendments the 
much utility. *

Section 13, which sought the appeal of 
sections 46, 47, 48, 49 and 50 of the old 
act, was objected to by Hon. Mr. DAVIE 
He explained that section 46 of the old 
act requires that a separate account be 
kept of moneys raised for specific pur
poses, arid that under the change, the 
council would have the right to approp
riate money raised for one purpose to an 
altogether different purpose.

Mr. KITCHEN explained that the ob
ject was to aPyoid the necessity of keep
ing three separate assessment rolls.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE asked if there had 
been any protest against the proposed 
amendments by the property holders In 
New Westminster. He was replied to In 
the negative, and then announced that 
If the people of New Westminster took 
no interest in the matter they would 
have to stand the consequences.

The clauses were passed.
To section 24, which provides for the 

repeal of certain sections of the old act 
and substitutes in their stead among 

- others pne providing for the appointment 
of police commissioners, consisting of 
the mayor, police magistrate and county 
court Judge, with full power over the 
police department, Hon. Mr. Davie made 
no objection. He reminded the House 
that be had Introduced this , measure 

general Municipal act 
years ago. “It was then bitterly as
sailed
rights of the people. I am pleased to 
see that the wisdom oi those who drafted 
this bill has shown them that It is a 
proper method M
'fofofcfc If you are ___
police force to the influence of the coun
cil you are merely making machines ot 
them. The correct way of governing 
police departments is by a board of 
commissioners. I may say that with 
respect to the abolition of the ward sys- 

, tem I took strong ground In objection, 
but I find that the property owners of 
New Westminster have almost unani
mously expressed the desire to have 
such a system abolished. They desire to 
have the change made, and they certainly 
bave the right to have such changes 
carried into effect. I hope that they will 
find it working out as well as they 
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of these places are 111 supplied with wa
ter, and as without it there can toe no 
cleanliness, there is much loathsome dirt 
of necessity, and as dirt Is not condu
cive to forming a cheerful, healthy home, 
it fails to run in opposition ' to the cor
ner saloon, with its well-known attract
ive brightness. Fourthly, another po
tent source of evil 1s the absence of 
proper playgrounds for the children, who 
who are trained systematically by the 
teaching of the street for a life of wick
edness a few years later. Fifthly, bad 
cooking is responsible fqr much drunk- 
eness end misery. Now these five, 
sources which are producing evil can 
only be attacked effectively toy the 
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pal or parliamentary. 'The State, in the 
form of all Christian churches banded 
together, can In time wipe out these five 
sources of evil, if they will, make use 
of the weapons within their reach, name
ly, the civic authorities. To the first, j 
with its saloons and gambling hells, they 
can. oppose bowling alleys, club rooms, 
billiard halls, decent , theatres, coffee 
room» and gymnasiums. To the second 
they can insist on longer sentences In 
institutions which will change the char
acter of the prisoner, not simply deprive 
him of his liberty, tout when he is re
leased it should toe on the ticket-of-leave 
system. To the third they can offer de
cent human habitations, compelling the 
owners to furnish water and proper san
itary convenience and charge only a 
Christian rent for their use. Fourth, 
in place of the street they can offer the 
school yard for play grounds for the 
the children, and the carpets In the 
church might toe sensibly exchanged for 
rough sheds fitted up as simple gym
nasiums, where the small boy could 
work off his animal spirits in 
manly way than pounding his little sis
ter. Fifth, the wasteful, pernicious sys
tem of ruining good food which charac
terizes so many homes couM be effect
ively and easily cured by cooking schools 
taught by the ladies In the various con
gregations. But you will say how 
could the churches furnish the 
to do all this work, 
nor never will do 4t in the present form, 
but when they make the country or 
town council ot city aldermen represent 
thqm as a united force working for hu
manity, then, and not till then, will we 
have the civic church, which will have 
the power to tax for the moral health 
of the community as well as for the phy
sical health. We pay thousands of dol
lars out every year fighting evil. Jails, 
Insane asylums, reformatories, prisons, 
each with Its host of officials, 
steady drain on our incomes, 
spend a little on preventative measures 
—in short, leave off hacking at-the top 
of the tree,

GET*AT THE ROOTS

prayer, could be or would toe satisfied 
with disciples who follow His example 
by practising only one-half of whait He 
taught, namely worshipping God by 
prayer and praise, but who forgot alto
gether the other half, deeds for the 
amelioration of suffering? No; the 
church must enlarge the fields of her 
labor, look after the material as well as 
the spiritual welfare of her children. 
If the church toe the divinely appointed 
instrument for the
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shape was reported complete.

The House went into committee on the 
Fire Insurance Policy bill, with Dr. 
WALKEM In the chair.

Mr. HELMCKEN moved an amend
ment for the protection of mortgages: 
“Where insurance has. with the con
sent of the company, been made payable 
to seme other person than the insured, 
such poMcy shall not be cancelled or 
otherwise dealt with toy the company 
upon the application of the Insured, and 
in no case without due notice to the 
mortgagees shall .such insurance be can
celled.”

Hon. Mr. POOLEY supported the bill. 
He said that Insurance companies might 
induce a man to lend money upon a 
policy and next week cancel the same. 
He reminded the House that there was 
an understanding among companies, so 
that one knew the other’s business and 
refused to take up risks which others 
cancelled. f

Mr. RITHET objected to the amend
ment, contending that if there was en 
understanding among companies It was 
for the general good of the Insured as 
well as the insurers.

Mr. KENNEDY expressed his convic
tion that companies should not be al
lowed to terminate policies until the 
time covered by the policy had elapsed. 
He considered the companies sufficient-, 
ly well guarded at present without giv
ing them an opportunity of withdraw
ing whenever they saw fit. Policy boîti
ers should be protected for the time 
covered by their policy. The amendment 
carried.

The bill was introduced to make the 
policy uniform with that of Ontario, but, 
as Hon. Mr. Davie remarked in moving 
that the committee rise and report, the 
bill as now amended will be more ob
jectionable than ever. The bill was re
ported.

Hon. Col. BAKER moved the second 
reading of the Mineral Act Amending 
bill.

Mr. SEMLIN asked for an adjournment 
of the debate. He took exception to the 
several clauses of the bill, especially 
clauses 4 and 10, which read as follows: 
“The holder of a mineral claim may. In 
lieu of the work required by section 24 
of the Mineral Act, 1891, as amended, to 
be done on a claim in each year, pay to 
the mining recorder in whose office the 
claim is recorded the sum of 2100 and 
receive from such recorder and record 
a receipt for such payment. Such pay
ment and the record thereof in any year 
shall relieve the person making it from 
the necessity of doing any work during 
the year in and for which and upon the 
claim in respect of which such payment 
is recorded.

“Every owner of a mine or mineral 
claim, and every contractor for the per
formance of any work upon a mine or 
mineral claim, shall pay the annual fee 
for a free miner’s license for any person 
in their employment and liable for the 
fee, and may deduct the amount so paid 
on account of such person from the 
amount of salary or wages due or to 
becogie due to him from such employer 
upon production and delivery of the re
ceipt for such tax to suen person. Every 
such owner or contractor shall furnish 
to the mining recorder or collector, when 
requested by him to do so, from time to 
time, a list of all persons in his em
ploy, or indirectly employed by him, li
able to pay the said license fee; but no 
such statement shall bind the recorder 
or collector or excuse him from making 
due enquiry to ascertain its correctness.”

The debate upon the second reading 
was adjourned.

Hon. Col. BAKER moved the second 
reading of the License bill, which has for 
its object the extending of traders’ li
censes to the east of the Cascades, for 
the protection of the traders there 
against itinerant peddlers.

The Speaker decided with respect to a 
point of order raised by Mr. Semlin that 
the bill should be introduced by a res
olution from committee. The bill was 
so reported. It was introduced, read a 
first and second time and considered in 
committee.

The House went Into committee on the 
Supreme Court bill, with Mr. FORSTER 
in the chair.

Dr. WALKEM, who had announced his 
intention of killing the bill, moved that 
the committee rise.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE took Dr. Walkem se
verely to task for this, 
notwithstanding any defects, which might 
appear in the details of the bill. It 
would be very unbecoming on the part 
of the House to treat in any such dis
courteous manner a proposal to meet the 
requirements of an important section of 
the community. I think this bill should 
receive most careful and serious consid
eration, said he. 
hope It shall never be necessary for the 
House to put this act Into operation, but 
rather that such arrangements will be 
made as will obviate the necessity for 
such proceeding, 
events should pass the measure, and the 
committee consider well the effect of their 
action before they decided to treat the 
bill In the very abrupt manner suggest-
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Mammoth Groceryin accordance with the laws of God, It 
cannot keep out of matters pertaining 
to the material welfare of her children, 
except by delivering them over to the 
devil. So far that is what has been 
done, nor has the evil one shown any 
lack of alacrity in accepting it. The 
church in the early ages regarded as its 
distinctive function first the care of the 
fatherless and destitute, who are now 
sent to some Institution, which, whe
ther it be governed by the city or equip- 
cll, Is a secular institution doing distinct
ly Christian work; second, the hospitals 
were founded by the church, and for 
hundreds of years were exclusively 
maintained by it; to-day, although there 
are several hospitals still in connection 
with the churches, the majority are 
connected with the state and maintain
ed toy it; third, education used to be 
regarded as much the right and duty 
of the church as the conducting of di
vine worship. To-day this has also 
passed Into the hands of the civic au
thorities; fourth, cleanliness, once re
garded as a field for church work, has 
entirely passed under the control ot 
the civic authorities. So, studying the 
development of our state from an his
torical point of view, and tracing the 
origin of the institutions which

VANCOUVER, B.C. 
S. GINTZBURGER, Prop.

Mr.
824that

the promoters to insert a clause in the 
bill setting out, that the 
granted were not to be considered ex
clusive privilege in any sense.

This satisfied the House, and Mr. Wil
liams withdrew his motion to adjourn 
the debate.

The bill was then given its second 
reading.
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He saidThe Speaker took the chair at 2 
o’clock. Prayers by Bev. P. McF. Mc
Leod.

Mr. BRYDEN presented a petition from 
770 miners protesting against the propos
ed amendments to the Coal Mines act 
becoming law.

Mr. KITCHEN moved the following 
resolution: “That an order of the House 
be granted for a return of the Crown 
grants issued to ttie end ot 1894, showing 
the name of the grantee, the acreage, 
whether acquired by purchase or pre
emption, and the district in which the 
grant le situate.” He explained that a 
good deal o' land escaped taxation, owing 
to the fact that the lands for which 
crown grants had been Issued were in 
many cases not upon the 
roils.

Hon. Mr. MARTIN said that he had 
no objection to the resolution, but he 
reminded the mover that às there was no 
time specified, it would take more than 
six months to prepare a return covering 
the period since Confederation, so that 
the return would not be available before 
the House rose.

With th*e consent of the House the res
olution was amended covering a period 
of 15 years. In this shape it was car
ried.

The adjourned debate on the second 
reading of the Sunday Observance bill 
was further adjourned on motion of 
Hon. Mr. MARTIN, 
against the bill 
went too far. 
bath should not be a labor day, but 
that did not imply that it should not be 
a day of recreation. He thought those 
who desired to keep Sunday in the man
ner indicated by the bill should be at 
liberty to do so, but he did not consider 
they should have any right to force any 
such ideas down the throats of others 
who did not agree with them.

The House went into committee on 
the Drainage and Dyking bill Introduc
ed by Mr. SWORD, with Major MUT
TER in the chair. The bill was re
ported complete with amendments.

Mr.McGREGOR moved the second read
ing of the Coal Mines Amending Act 
bill.
the bill was read, 
had been urged to bring a bill ot the 
nature of the present one into the 
House. There was a feeling among the 
miners that the dangers of those em
ployed underground were Increasing by 
the employment of foreigners who were 
unable to understand any orders given 
for their guidance and safety. He ex
plained that he -had managed a mine 
for a number of years and he knew the 
difficulties and the dangers which threat
ened the miners. The bill simply pro
vided machinery found necessary for 
the working out of the bill Introduced 
last session by the Attorney-General. He 
thought the blH, if carefully read, would 
commend itself to the House.

Mr. BRYDEN opposed the second 
reading. He considered the bill If pass
ed would introduce some very dan 
ous features Into the act. " This 
thought would he the case If complaints 
against a mine could be made upon the 
opinion of three miners.

Dr. WALKEM said that the bill 
not dangerous to the miners In any 
event. He considered it as the first 
piece of honest legislation In this direc
tion. He said that the object of the 
bill was to ensure that all those who 
worked underground were men of such 
Intelligence that they might not by their 
ignorance endanger their own and thoir 
fellow miners’ lives. The doctor todk a 
whirl out of the petition signed by the 
Dunsmuir miners in this fashion: “I 
would like to ask you, Mr. Speaker, how 
you can believe that any reasonable 700 
men, whether they come from any par
ticular colliery, would, in the face of a 
bill like this, petition the House not to 
carry It out? Not to protect themselves 
from danger! Can you Imagine that 
miners In < full knowledge of that bill 
would willingly sign any such docu
ment?”

Hon. Mr. POOLEY said the MU was 
not one for the protection of the ml**' 
ora, but one which would enable one 
company to trample upon the rights of 
a rival company. He strongly opposed 
the second reading.

Mr. KENNEDY supported the bill. He 
differed from the president of the Council 
in interpreting what the bill countenanc
ed, and said it was a convertable meas-
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Commission flerchantswe now
possess, we are brought face to face 
with the fact that our modem state, 
especially our modern municipality, Is 
very largely the heir and actual legatee 
of the mediaeval church; that Is to say, 
many of the functions which the city 
council has to perform were in olden 
times the exclusive work of the church. 
The sectarian churches are not In touch 
with the whole community. They have 
no close, direct bearing relations with 
every householder, there is no system in 
our church organization to correspond 
with the ward and precinct organization 
which enables the municipal government 
to cover the whole town, for although 
churches may fraternize and visit each 
other, ecclesiastically as well as social
ly, there is lno attempt to create a cen
tral executive empowered to wield the 
united forces of all the churches •**
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of the Farm and Dairyand change the soil. This Is what Mr. 

Steâd’s civic church proposes to do. 
About five years ago the first civic 
church was formed in Manchester, Eng., 
directly under the supervision . of Mr. 
Stead, and assisted by the clergy of the 
dissenting church and by the Rabbi of 
the Jewish synagogue, with but the ex
ception of the Roman Catholics, and 
since that time associations have been 
formed In various other towns and cities 
of the United Kingdom, as well as in 
Chicago. The purpose of the Federation 
is, “First, the concentration into one po
tential, non-political, non-sectarian cen
tre of all the forces that are now la
boring to advance our municipal, philan
thropic, industrial and moral interests, 
and to accomplish all that is possible to
wards energizlnzg and giving effect to 
the public conscience. Second, to serve 
as a medium of acquaintance and sym
pathy between persons who reside in the 
different parts of the city, who pursue 
different vocations, who are by birth of 
different nationalities, who profess dif
ferent creeds or no creed, who for any 
of these reasons are unknown to each 
other, who nevertheless have'similar in
terests in the well-being of their city 
or town, and who agree to promote 
every kind of municipal welfare, 
to place municipal administration on a 
purely business basis, by securing the 
utmost practical separation of municipal 
isskes from state and national politics. 
Methods—The means employed by the 
Federation will be investigation, publi
cation and organization, together with 
the exercise of every moral Influence 
needed to carry into effect the purpose 
of the Federation.”
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which he considered 
He agreed that the Sab-

5" , vAGAINST THE COMMON ENEMIES 
of alL The fundamental principle of 
the Christian church was that of a bro
therhood so broad as to include men of 
all ranks, conditions and nationalities. 
The city council more than that of any 
of the churches Is based on just such 
a recognition of human brotherhood. In 
the citizenship of our country there is 
neither Greek nor Jew, bond nor free; 
all are one before the ballot-box; In one 
respect only does it fall to come up to 
the Christian Ideal, we are not yet suf
ficiently civilized to recognize the citi
zenship of women, so that pert of the 
text which says, ‘Un Christ neither male 
nor female,” evidently does not apply 
here.
been ah association of those who en
deavor to do Christ’s work, and make 
Christ’s will supreme among men; end 
if we consider the eyils which exist all 
over the world it is obvious that the 
church militant must toe the organiza
tion which can combat all those evils, 
and granting this we cannot but con
clude that the city end country adminis
tration are more like the church in 
power which Christ founded 1,900 y 
ago than any of the present r<?!gious 
organizations. Considering the iniquities 
which are permitted to exist under the 
auspices of the city hiall it Is a some
what startling paradox to say that 
Christ would regard that as the cathe
dral of His church, but the temple of 
Jehovah was none the less the temple 
because false Incense was sometimes 
burned on the altars to false Gods! So, 
although the council chamber is some
times packed with boodlera, nevertheless 
it is the council and the country com
missioners which are doing most of the 
work that the Christian church once re
garded as its distinctive function. What 
are the evils which menace our cities 
and towns âs a class to-day? First, let 
us take drunkenness and Impurity. Have 
the churches any direct method of abol
ishing

world to-day after 19 centuries of so- 
called Christian work prove that their 
efforts have met with very limited suc
cess? Under these circumstances would 
It not be advisable to attack them in 
some new way?
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We, the undersigned are well-acquainted 
with Prof. Zimmer of 110 Abbott street, Van-
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couver, and know him to be what he repre
sents himself as—a botalnist, herbalist and 
specialist. To all who are suffering from 
dyspepsia colds, coughs, sprains and bruises 
of all kinds, fevers, colics, erysipelas, the-' 
u matlam cramps, catarrah, asthma, La Grippa, 
dropsy, physical weakness, consumption In 
Its early stages, private or chronic dlseaaoa, 
troubles peculiar to Man and Woman, he

BLOOD AND SKIN ^^55;
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weak ted by the use of his herbs, which are God’s
__. . ... ... own and natural remedies Urn all diseases.
pain in side, abdomen, bladder, sediment In Robert A. Anderson. Mayor; Fred. Cope.

aBBBSfftoougniy. mas Dunn, hardware merchant and ship
chandler; John McLaren, Chief of fc>olloe; Q. 
A. Jordan, P. M.

interfere with that which
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Stratford, Ont.
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Many years of specialty practice in the beet 
Eastern hospitals and 7 years of practice on the 
Pacific Coast that CHALLENGES THE WORLD

If you would be prepared for cholera, 
take the best possible cure of your gen
eral health. If your tongue Is coated' 
use Eseljay’s Liver Lozenges.

IN BURNS’ HONOR.
Seattle, Jan. 26.—The St. Andrew’s and 

Caledonian Society of Seattle celebrated 
the 136th anniversary of the birth of 
their national bard, the immortal Bobbie 
Burns, on Friday evening, the 25th inst, 
in Rauke’s Hall, -with a concert and 
ball. It was decidedly the most suc
cessful Bums’ anniversary ever held in 
the Queen City. There were 700 people 
were present, every available seat on the 
floor and the gallery being taken. We 
had a splendid programme, with a good 
representation of the bard’s 
The concert opened with a few words 
of welcome by our president, J. Howie. 
The address on Bums was delivered by 
Will H. Thompson, the poet-lawyer. It 
was short and to the point. He did not 
think Bums the greatest poet that ever 
lived, but he was the poet who sang from 
the heart. The audience were In sym
pathy with the speaker from the opening 
to the end. At the conclusion of his 
address he received a regular Scotch 
ovation. Miss Hadie Gasch sang Won’t 
Yea Tell Me, Robin in pleasing style 
and was rapturously encored. Miss Jean- 
nie Edmunds Houghton sang Highland 
Mary with splendid effect and. responded 
to an eneore with Afton Water. Mrs. 
C. A. E. Rochester sang Auld Robin 
Gray beautifully, the regret and pathos 
in her voice In that part of the so no
where Jeannie returns, being vividly re
alistic. Be Kind to Auld Gramm, by J. 
8. Graham, was one of the features of 
the evening. C. W. Saunders was well 
received in My Ain Countree. The young 
lodles of the High School sung Ye Banks 
and Braes o’ Bonnie Doon, and fairly 

down the house. Rabin Tam

'i
41thorough trial and are not successfully trea-

KIDNEY AND URINARY*he

PRIVATE aftrsa
tenderness, swellings, weakness of organs and 
piles, fistula, rapture, quickly cured without 
pain or detention from business.

I shall have oc-
TESTIMONIALS.

Professor Zimmer, Vancouver.
Dear Sir—It afford» me much plèasure lo 

the success which attended

He said that

LOST MANHOOD SfffiSURS
Of TOUNO AND MIDDLE-AGED MEN, a Specialty.
The awful effects of early Indiscretions, produc
ing weakness, nervous debility, night emis
sions, exhausting drains, pimples, bashfulness, 
lose of energy .weakness of both mind and brain, 
unfitting one for study, business and marriage, 
treated with never-failing success. Get cured 
and be a man. : • Jll|R|p^pl

you are suffering from persist- 
t headaches, painful menstru

ation, leucorrhœa or whites, intolerable itching, 
displacement of the womb or any other dlstrees- 
In**??12SS£.?SSili*r.to y°er T9» should can 
ogDRBWBAinr without delay. He cures when

WRITE
to cerreapoHdence, and medicine, eent 

aecere from observation.
A valnable “GUIDE TO HEALTH” mailed free 

topereona describing their tronblee. 
H„d”cehoera, 9 to Ü a.nv, 2 to6 and? to g pje.

CAUTION—Address aufetten to ’ I

DR. LEVERBTT 8WEA5T.
«0-* 718 Front 8t. Union Blk-geattle, Waah

i Wlgu II ii
any sent*» to the mortgage tax.

On motion to adjourn the debate the 
question of a night session came

Mr. SEMLIN asked the Attorney-Gen
eral if by sitting every night next week 
it would be possible to finish up the 
business of the session.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE replied that the two 
important measures coming were the 
bills respecting disputed lands in the 
railway belt and the Municipal Act 
amendments. He thought the business 
could be finished up In a week.

The House divided evenly on wha/t was 
practically a motion os to whether the 
House should sit again that evening. The 
Speaker gave a casting vote against a 
night sitting.

The Placer Mining Act received its sec
ond reading without debate.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE moved the second 
reading of the Quesnelle Lake Dam bill, 
which, he said, was for the purpose of 
defining and limiting powers granted to 
John Adam and Joseph Hunter to erect 
a dam at the outlet of Quesnelle lake, 
and to mine the bed o*f the South Fork 
River. The bill received its second read-

own songs.or even limiting either of these 
Does not their existence In the bear testimony to 

your treatment of various diseases by the use 
of Botanical Remedies, and the confidence 
which is placed in your methods by the 
people of this city and district. I believe 
that the Nature’s primary 'remedies, would 
prove highly beneficial to humanity and I 
wish you every success In your efforts to 
bring them Into popularity.

I am, faithfully yours,
D. OPPENHEIMER, ex-Mayor.

up.
the House 

spe, as without 
clause was not of

As I said before, I

LADIES “CONCERTED ACTION
In fighting the devil is the sebret of 
|**h*The lack of this is responsible 
[for much of the present evil. If our 
churches elected directly or indirectly 
our town councils or aldermen and pledg
ed them to support temperance and pur
ity, would there not be a radical change 
in all our towns end cities? But Instead 
of this too often our councils represent 
only the worst element in our towns and 
cities, and so any measure advocated by 
any better section of the people fails to 
the ground, 
the moral health of our cities to-day are 
more complex in character than those 
which are undermining our towns and 
villages, although they possess in com
mon the evils of intemperance and im
purity.
which break out in any community, do 
we content ourSelves with trying to cure 
them when they ere upon us? No, we 
examine the sources which ere or might 
be responsible for them. In short, we 
look at the causes which produce them; 
and at once hasten to annihilate thqm. 
But do we act.in this sensible, thought
ful way In dealing with \ the moral 
health of the community? A thousand 
times no. We bemoan their existence 
and struggle bravely with them when 
they ere full-fledged and raging diseases, 
contagious at that, Infinitely more to be 
feared than email-pox or diphtheria. But 
do we attack the resources which are re
sponsible for them? I think not, In 

I truth many are so blind that they do not 
see them. If we allow evil to be rep
resented as a giant tree and let the 
church or religion represent mankind 
with an axe in hand hacking at the top 
of the tree, we have a perfect picture of 
the attitude of the church toward the 
existing evils of to 
would say. Get

church says* let 
us'.gA 
are in

success. Professor Zimmer, Vancouver.
Dear Sir—I am pleased to compliment you 

on the success which you have attained to 
treating various diseases by the use of herbs, 
roots, bark and berries, which I think are 
nature’s remedies, and I feel

humanity will make you and your remedies 
much more popular.

Yours truly,
X W. HORNE. ex-M. P. P.

The House at all

;
you have accomplished to suffering *ed.

Mr. WILLIAMS agreed with the At
torney-General. While the bill was not 
all he considered Vancouver entitled to, 
he would support it as the fullest meas
ure of Justice which he could expect. 
He expressed the hope that the judges 
would see clearly what was their duty 
in this respect. They were appointed1 
for the purpose of administering the law 
throughout the whole Province, and It 
was clearly their duty to attend to every 
detail of that As far as Vancouver 
was concerned the people did not core 
what particular judge came. The city 
was entitled to a judge, and there was 
no one who could say that Vancouver 
was asking for anything unreasonable.. 
If «he bill was voted upon without sny 
local jealousies and without any selfish 
motives, he thought It should pass with
out a dissenting voice.

Hon. Mr. POOLEY and Mr. HELMC
KEN each opposed the bill and spoke in 
favor of the committee rising.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE further explained 
that the bill did not purpose to carry out 
the provisions of the old judicial dis
trict bill. It was not proposed to go to 
that extent. The court of appeal must 
always be held In one place, and the 
majority of the judges must be In the 
place where the court of appeal sits. I 
feel certain that as to the jurisdiction of 
the House in this matter, he said, there 
will be respect paid to It by the judges 
In the same way that the House will re
spect the rights and prerogatives of the 
judges. If the rights and powers of 
this House are not respected and recog
nized, the House will go to some ex
treme length for which the country at 
large will be sorry. It is to avoid such 
an issue that this measure is brought to, 
and I ask the House to assist to passing

Mr. WILLIAMS, in illustrating the 
importance of Vancouver said that dur
ing the paqt yeas the number of trials 
in the Supreme court of that city, at 
which evidence was taken to shorthand, 
was 33, as against 19 In the city ot Yic-

The evils which menace

KAMLOOPS

m m * «Ramsay Bros. Co. u<.
Manufacturer, of all kind, of

PLAIN & FANCY CANDIES

ure.
Hon. Col. BAKER announced that he 

would not oppose the second reading of
the bill, but BUirerested that some amend- r'ht. Vlct0rla Hydraulic Mining bill re- 
mente should be made to the biM in ^ thlrd reading and was finally
committee. passed

Messrs. WILLIAMS, BOOTH, FORS- Mr HELMCKEN asked the Minister 
T.«R an? SEMLIN spoke in favor of tto» of AgTlcuiture: Is it the lrtertion of the 

.. . / .. . , Government to introduce during the
Mr. RITHET said, he would vote for preBent SWBlon an act dealing with the 

wading but agreed with 5ue£rtion of tuberculosis In animals and 
Horn CcL Baker that certain amendments provldlng for the means of Its extinc- 
mtoht headded in committee. tion?
!îr thJl Hon. Mr. TURNER—The Government

Intend to Introduce an act to amend 
ond reeding of the bill, wee car- the pre8ent act on this subject,
lied on a very uneven division. Mr HELMCKEN asked the Premier

On motion to adopt the report of the Wlhet security (If any) has been given or 
blH amending the Supreme Court A»t dep0Bltoa with the Government by the 
Hon. Mr. DAVIE moved the following , London and Canadian Insurance Corn- 
amendment which was adooted: "U. Sec- M requlred by section 6S. chapter
tion 44 of the Supreme Court Act Is | j, ^ „tBtutes ot 1890T 
hereby amended by striking out all the Hon Mr DAVIE—The company baa 
words to and from the eleventh line to denœitèd $20 000 which has been accept- 
the end ot the section and Inserting to | ^ MhJect to à further order upon ex- 
lieu thereof «he words: The party ob- ominatVin 
tainlng the jury shall deposit with the *
sheriff a sufficient sum to cover the cdsts 
of drawing and summoning a Jury, as 
provided In the Jurors Act and amend
ments and by Rules of Court, and if the 
cause last longer than one day shall 
deposit on the morrlng of each succes
sive day of the trial a sufficient sum to 
pay the jury fees for that day. This 
section shall only apply to

report was

, son’s Smlddy, In character, by D. R 
Clarke, acted as a safety valve for the 
audience, and they fairly howled with 
laughter. He responded with The Laird 
o’ Cockpen, which was equally well re
ceived. Mias Nellie Hamilton danced the 
Highland fling In costume to the ecirl 
of the pipes by Pipe Major McDonald.

In struggling with the diseases
V (PRIVATE)

Write for catalogne and prices. v 
Office and Papery, iay Hastings St. East 
P.O. Box 410, V

The course of instruction indudes English 
In all lte branches, French, Latin, Musla

Terme «nd proepemu on appltottlon to

ver, B.C- ■330-lmI

FARM FOR SALE
In Chilliwack Valley

The hall was then cleared for dancing.
MISS BEATTIEkept up till the wee sma hours 

omlfig. HAGGIS.

COMMON SENSE 
Should be used to attempting to cure 
that very disagreeable disease, catarrh. 
As catarrh originates in Impurities In 
the blood, local applications can do no

which was 
of the m P. O . Box 54.

into the
,. n 1Pour miles from the town ot ChUMwack: » 

and saw Grand TV
as an encroachment upon the sÏÏSÉ!
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1 * For severs! years I have-----
your ‘ Castoria. ’ and shall always o 
do so as it hasmvarisbly produced

Edwin F. Paxbo. IL h» 
••The Winthrop," 126th Street and 7th im, 

New York City,
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•ant, 77 Mtouut Bramer, New You*.

in Works
Sawmill and General

NERY
Ingfnes Hoisting and Logging Engines
Rolls and Concentrating Aachfnery r 
Pumps (Cornish and Other) 

d Furnaces

WARSHIPS HYDRAULIC LIFT DOCK
ISION STREETS

N FRANCISCO, CAL.

ancouver

Land Co'y, Ltd 1

toouver Coal Co.)

ICERS OH THE PACIFIC COAST

SOUTHFIELD COAL
(Steam Fuel)

fTON COAL 
ISLAND COAL

AND THB

by this Company only.

Prodige of gas^a high Jllnminating^ power,

by all the leading steamship lines on the Pacifie, 
jlieh was introduced m 1890, has already become 
plean, hard coal, makes a bright and cheerfml 

_]cal fuel In the market,
Esimilar to the New Wellington Coal. This coal 
EGnlf of Georgia, and is shipped from wharves

!with their Wharves at Nanaim1), Departure Bay 
gest tonnage are loaded at ail stages of the tide.

6. ROBINS» Superintendent
IlNS. Vancouver Agents.

an

on omi

227-ly

OO
QUESNELLE
REID

E MOUTH
RIES, consisting in part 
[ Flour, Bacon & Béans.
re, Boots and Shoes, Ready-made 
Souph Lumber, Shingles, etc.
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M. J. LLBNRY

urseryman and Florist
Greenhouse and Nursery- 

604 Westminster Road, Vancouver 
®. Address—Mt. Pleasant, Vancouver

S»7t^e08:^?^bd,Er?7.nu,.Fmv,,tnS1<,B0^;
tolbs. etc. Also Agricultural Implements, 
braying Pumps, Bees, Rives and Bee Supplies.
’ Compare prices, buy direct and put the agents' 
gonts in your own pocket.
Wolf River and other varieties of Apple 

'rees, 2f»c. each, $18 per 106.
Abundance and other better varieties of 

Trees. 30c. each, 225 per 100.
Prune, 2 years o !d, on plum roots, 215.i Italian

per 100.
Keifer and

IRtroug two-year old Currants, 24 per 
No travelling agents. Get my new catalogue 

placing your spring Order. 329-lm-s

other better varieties of Pear, 35o.h, 280
100.

1
fo locality (local c-trav'ÜDtj’, to iniro ... • J.

a Dcw discovery nr 1 k'-ep ovr Vtov §
ffgl cards tacked upon treys, fencesurd 5

bridges tLrouçiiouuoWuiUidcuuuu y ®
Steady employment. Commission or 
salary $65.00 per month and expen
ses, and money deposited in any bank 
when started. For particulars, write

World Medical Electric 6».,* 
London, Ont., Can.

UPTURE”-*^
perfect ease to wearer, than by all*other 
devices combined. They retain largest 
Rupture under severest strain. A sys
tem of fitting has been perfected the i 
last 2C years, fully equal toperaonal A 
examination by mall. 27 patents M
toSSK DEFORM ITyÆ
CHARLES CLITHE, 
184 King 8tj5F.,Toronto.

(gents—McDowell & Co., Druggists, Van-

St. Gabriel’s Orphanage
VANCOUVER

^ Lady President, Mrs. Sillitoe
Lady Superintendent, Mas. Wobdswcbth 

^or the reception of children Irrespective of re* 
igioas belief. Donations of money end kind 
tte solicited,!» be sent to the Lady -uperiu tend
it, any member of the Committee, or to the 

REV. H. G FINNBS-OLIFTON,
762-ddtw

.
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so sell only beer and wine, about 200 
being public houses licensed tor con
sumption on the premises, and the 
rest merely shops wnere bottled beer 
Is sold without any license. The 69 es
tablishments sell spirits—that 
quor containing over 2S per cep*. *>f 
alcohol—as well as beer, but fu» the 
sake of accuracy five more places, 
having special privileges, should Tie 
added, making 74 spirit-houses. The 
object Is to regulate the spirit traffic, 
particularly as it affects the working 
classes. For this purpose the spirit 
licenses granted by the local authority 
are handed pver to a company, man
aged by five directors, who are all 
men of standing and receive a merely 
nominal remuneration. The essence 
Of the plan is the elimination of per
sonal gain. All the profits are applied 
to public purposes after the company 
has received 6 pr cent on its very 
small paid-up capital. Seven-tenths of 
the remaining profits are paid into 
the town chest and the rest divided 
between the Crown and the district 
agricultural society. Of the 69 spirit 
licenses spoken of, 23 are sublet to 
spirit merchants for retail trade. But 
the Bolag or company imposes on the 
licensee such conditions as seem cal
culated to furthr the general object. 
The merchants are only 
sell “superior spirits” and

Summary of the News Culled from 
the Inland Exchanges.

The Concentrator and Roasters In Op
eration—The Smelter Soon Will Be.

«5S °monthstl>have
scarcely elapsed since the partially
Bay^were
agi of the high water of last June, a 
100-ton concentrator Is In operation, 
four roasters have been built and two 
of them put In use. an 80-ton stack 
Is almost ready to be blown In. ma
chinery Is being placed In position for 
sampling works, and every barge on 

lake is being used to trans- 
To do this

gPot andm re that the»»
THURSDAY, FEBÜARY 7.

It they are, how He can un 
The above sentence» are contained In Perhaps ItWtt.

Ef or
- , of Manitoba end theS' -, 11- S S*- and 17»; iOUR LONDON AGENCY.

The Canadian Gazette mentions that 
Hon. Forbes George Vernon has re
turned to London from his visit to his 
brother at Clontarf 
and has assumed
British Columbia agency-general. It 
adds that the office is to be moved to 
Victoria street, the centre of colonial 
officialdom. Speaking on this very sub
ject the other day W. Skene, secretary 
of the Board of Trade, said to a World 
reporter that the present London of
fice was badly placed, and after listen
ing to his description of the location 
and the rim of traffic in the vicinity.
It would not have been felt otherwise 
than that he was right. Concluding 
Its remarks the Gazette said: Mr. .Bee- 
ton held the position as an honorary 
one, and British Columbia as well as 
all Canada owes him a debt of grati
tude for his patriotic services. Mr.
Vernon’s nine years as Commissioner 
of Lands and Works In British Colum
bia should have made him Intimately 
acquainted with the needs of the Pro
vince.

The same journal contains a lengthy 
article eulogistic of the late Agent- mum price of Is. lOd. the litre, in order 
Général, Mr. H. C. Beeton, and the to keep this traffic out of the reach of 
work he accomplished on behalf of this | the poorer classes. Further, 17 licenses

are granted to hotels and restaurants 
not frequented by workingmen. This 
disposes bt 40 out of 69. There remain 
29 directly administered by the Bolag 
itself, 18 being public houses with 
bars, 7 shops selling only for consump
tion off the premises, and 4 eating- 
houses at which liquor is served only 
with meals. The Bolag unquestionably 
discharges its trust with great faith-

ieJÜiEEvE™
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KAMLOOPS AND VICINITY. >
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aginellhait He did not underotand French wta»d "V, If this .It. w. e corner,

2StesasSrSwould come up ther°.---- The Minneapolis capShite, who purchased the President group In 
the Goat river district, are preparing to de
velop their properties In the mrlag audwlll 
probably put in a concentrator. Other proper
ties Will be
ÏTwf S>cm. McDoatld, of
Vancouver, to Wjrifht & Lawren<», of 
and was taken up last week. Between that “ d F. H. Nelson’. Walter _E. taf*

m‘

He IV.
their accuracy ban notand Tatnot

Perhaps It Will Notthe Nc 
haveCastle, Ireland, 

his duties at the
K.todj byen

voie
of having our 
taught history 
quently untrue 
Catholic standpoint, again 
having had to hear of lead 
Ignorance and bigotry op 
for eyere criticism, forge
are being paid In proportto------
received ta taxes from about

ed. We bav. made a careful study of the pari ïïd futur, prospect., of the wheutMTun t and wUh2her 
assessor with6 rall- It i toKootenay

port either fuel or ore. 
required both grit and money. A Con
necticut Yankee had both, and the 
day Is not far distant when British 
Columbia will have a smelter In ac
tual operation. The concentrator was 
first started up about two weeks ago, 
and with few alterations has worked 
smoothly and satisfactorily. It nas ai 
nominal capacity of 160 tons In 24 
hours, but 200 tons can readily be rnn 
through In that time. Last Monday 
night, 90 tons were run through In 12 
hours. The roasters have a capacity 
of 10 tons eadh In 24 hours. The 
stack, which Is nearly completed, will 
have a capacity of 80 tons dally. Ore 
and fluxes and fuel are already ac
cumulating in the bins, and by the 
time the smelter is ready there will 
be ore enough on hand and In sight 
to keep it running, not for a day or 
two, but for months. The “wet" ore 
and fluxes come from the Blue Bell 
mine; ihe Number One mine at Ains
worth will furnish the bulk of the 
“ dry” ore; the coke comes from Wil
kinson, Washington; and the charcoal 
Is made on the ground. The concen
trator has a rock breaker, three sets 
of rollers, 12 jigs, two double-deck 
slime tables, and two vannera. The

fiæswss
trates are shoveled into the roaster. 
The roasters are of the ordinary kind, 
in which the charges are movéd by 
hand. The* smelting fùrnace Is a wa
ter jacket. The water needed is 
pumped from the lake with a pump 
having a nominal capacity of 800 gal
lons a minute. Power Is furnished by 
three engines,* the largest of w’
110. horse-power. All the builal

a matter requiring a corps 
ieir reports from the various
- ffiJi'**** ”P l° dSU*

l^an^thatlTwü^chtnge

the
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li. “«“wa. ‘not ‘^nridrièd^sellu’l tor lh.

Swn«onetoa° to th. tact tari ‘w“ ^3^' burine» and are happy Jo
___aae anything occurred befSre the nnai y furnish you our views to assist you in your
sage of the by-law there was no person m ‘

WM°tproto”d ^Tyou already an making money-well and
band, G. Le F.nvre wri^lpiwlnt.c^com^ ^ ^

Si Ï o^’^g^wThaMli1
&£ councillor* F£U&e?M ™ £ » ÆSTA " jXTtiTSBS
port Coun. Balss introduced the subject of movement necessary for profil, 
road work for the present year, a» he con
sidered such should be done in the right 
son, and though funds were not available at 
present, it would be well, lu anticipation of 
future collections, to discuss the matter, so 
that each councillor might look over his ward 
and be prepared. The reeve advised tl**t 40 
per cent, of the year's revenue be appropriated 
and pending the collection of taxed he re
commended the plan of paying contractors with 
a draft on the corporation/1 which course he 
considered would greatly assist the early com
mencement of urgent road wdrk. Coun. Balss 
said that with past experience probably 25 par 
cent, would be a safe mark. Coun. Wilband 
mentioned the case of several settlers In his
Kfi’KW «"-VU1,
Jut? to wait an indefinite period for Payment.
Mr. Phillips complained of the state of the 
road and a bridge on township line, and that 
one day’s work would repair the same: the 
matter was referred to the pathmaster, with 
power to act. Coun. MorrfflSn reported on 
the Incomplete state of th? new cut Mount 

road, recommending that in the ga- 
Mount Lehman trunk road 

P^ru^t^ow water mark at the river, giv
ing a frontage of 66 feet for pi*llc purposes 
to \ this the council was agreeable. The ierve 
urged on the council the Importance of com- 
pletlng as soon as possible the new course of 
the Mount Lehman road, also with reference 
to the gazetting of roads * trunk roads s oi d 
be 66 feet wide, for others 40 feet would he|

peo
ple, Oatbollca who cannot and do not 
make use of the schools which they

now seat to the Roman Catholic school, he ought to have sufficient common sense 
II these wefc, to the public schools to hide the fact, for In this age of uni- 
there would be at least two or three vereitiee and collegiate institutes It is 

We do not no credit to a man to be ignorant of 
complain ; but what caps the climax of these; the fashion now runs altogether 
injustice here in my mind, «aid Father in the opposite direction. And, epeak- 
Bùmmelen, is that the school, which is tng on the subject of divine worship, 
a four-fold saving to the city, is taxed and the ability, or rather, according to 
like any other private house or dwel- Mr. Pedley, the Inability of the Almighty 
ling. This is a very sore point with the to understand the Parisians, did that 

ys that it,will gentleman evér hear of such great pul- 
some day become the source of con ten- pit orators as • Bountaloue, Maeeilon and 
tion. These matters have never been Bossuet, whose fame as preachers has 
spoken about before, and would not be filled the world, or that gentle prelate 
mentioned now but that they go to show whose works in belles-lettres, history 
how the people, in the Northwest and and devotion are classics and read by 
Manitoba *nust feel. He illustrated this people of all denominations

saying that we all knew well that fer to Fenekm, the illustrious Arch-

waYthToltooîL,, he claimed, Who. be- at Ulysses. Coming down to our own 
ing truly philanthropic, gave the separ- times we have Pears Hyacinths, whoee 
ate school to a people who, they admit- eloquence and enthusiasm filled the two 
ted, bad equal rights to have their chll- great churches o$ the Madeleine and the 
dren taught according to their own -historical Notre Dame with oongrega- 
vlews. In fact, it appears like a father tions from all ranks of society, and in 
or mother, and lavished all kindness and the autumn of 1869 when he visited the 
favoritism upon their child, but as soon united States crowds of all foetus of 
as the child becomes strong the parent CbrLstftaq belief rushed to hear him wfoer- 
ls thrust out and obliged to obey In ever he made his appearance. The pres- 
tbings opposed to his. better feeling. It ent saintly Archbishop of Parte, Mgr. 
is the same with the ^Northwest and Richard, stands on a plane elevated high 
Manitoba school- questions; not only were above the heads of the sensational har- 
the schools taken away from them, but ranguers that crowd the pulpits to-day. 
they are, compelled to learn doctrines Through the mouths of the troubadours 
contrary to their religious feeling or per- the French language was poured forth 
suasion. It can hardly be believed, said centuries ago in a rich melody of song 
the priest, that a liberty loving people and has been crowning itself with laurels 
should forget so soon and so far the from age to age till the present day. In 
great principles of liberty; liberty of con- the reign of Louis XIV. It reached the 
science, without which thtre can be no most brilliant period of its existence. It 
liberty, and resorting to base technical!- ^ag then that Corneille produced his 
ties in order to drive a loyal people into tragedies, Mollere his comedies, Pascal 
unfaithfulness to their religion, and with wrote his Lettres Provincial and De- 
that untrue to their God and conscience, cartes, the philosopher, his Discours sur 
and . thereby degraded even before the Methode, aJl of which go to show 
heathen. Once depraved, once degrad- that it was capable of expressing the 
ed, once forgetting fate true destiny, man mœt sublime and beautiful images of 
becomes a menace and a danger to his poetry and possessed the conciseness and 
country and to his fellow man. Who is precision necessary for works oh meta- 
the cause of it the church will call in physics. If we were to believe Mr. 
question. When the Manitoba authorities pedley, the capital of «one of the great 
are taking away from it the means to Powers might be compared to an A*rt- 
make its children loyal to their duties forest, and, Mke Professor Garner
both as religious people and citizens of amongst the gorillas of the Dark Conti- 
a free country respecting the rights of nent when he went to learn their iner- 
othere, how can we expect that such ticulate sounds, the reverend gentlemen 
a vast number of people will respect imagined himself In a wilderness of mag- 
the rights of others when they are tram- plee while walking through the Bois de 
pled upon so. Human weakness is too Boulogne! I am inclined to believe 
strong for that. All I ask you, my that the Inferiority which he attributed 
dear friends, continued the speaker, is t0 tthe magpies of that famous spot ex- 
to put your name to the petition if you i3tea jn ifcimself and not In them. The 
think proper to do so. “magpies,” for example, have • founded

Father Eummelen informed a World SXX{h institutions as the French Acad- 
reporter to-day that about 1,700 names > emy, the Academy of Inscriptions and 
were placed on the petition on Sunday at Belles-Lettres, the Academy of Sciences, 
the Church of Our Lady of the Rosary. t!he Academy of Beaux-Arts, and the 
It Is needless to say that the petition Academy of Moral and Political Science, 
will be one of the largest that has ever To all of these except the French Acad- 
been presented to any Governor-General. eTOy are attached what are called as- 
The reverend pastor has been rather SOoies etrangers for foreigners such as 
sick and is as yet forbidden by the doc- Mr. Pedley and other learned persons 
tor to preach or do any work, but the wh<j happen to be aliens. He would 
remarks above show that he is alive to sureiy feel at home with such men as 
every public question if it touches a professor Max Muller, W. E. Glad 
-religious point. Rev. Father Bunoy, 8tone. Sir H. RawHnson, Dr. John 
O. M. I, from Mission City, preached Mtdr 0f Edinburgh, Sir David Brewster, 
the sermon of the day ozr the Sabbath. qjt j w Herschel, Lord Broughamt Mr.

Grote, the Greek historian, and Drs. 
Whewall and Whately, who in the past 
Wave been connected with one or other 
of the academies I mentioned. But why 
should I proceed to seriously discuss 
this subject any longer. I wouW odyise 
Mr. Pedley to buy some books and study 
Frendh history, the language and litera
ture before he undertakes to speak about 
them again in public, and. In that case, 
•would not be so likely to perform that 
act which old Dogberry to the play waa 
so anxious to do. He would learn that 
In philosophy, history, poetry, pulpit or- 
atory, Jurisprudence, science, painting, 
sculpture, in a word in all that adorns.

and refines humanity the city 
--------- RUPBR®.

mr future.
price means enormous profit 

i who know which side of the
the
his

developed next summ r. 
S ta mutant has been sold sioner for Aldergrove

more teachers required.allowed to 
at a mini- citing races thispromisee to be some exc 

A controlling interest in Is unbroken, weOur record of 
intend to keep it so.

No knowledge of speculation is necessary to 
deal with ns.

MONET MAKES MONET so if you are not 
«regular operator it Is a good plan to put 
your capital with ours and that of our many 
investors and let it'be used on the co-opera
tive plan. By this xplan liability is strictly 
limited and very good results are obtained

1V$
property"has been purchased ty R. Ma:p le

the Homettake

f<r himself and associates.---- The case against

an Indian with whisky.
VERNON.

With the opening of Spring W.the New., 
I re- Mr. Covert, of Grand Prairie, will lerita* 

his extensive orchard by l.OW fruit tre**-

sMsumm-Sproule ha» purchased the «age outfit m nîng between Penticton and °ro- ^w-h- from

sr«. TaUr ,r« m.i«.
possible In that part of the

Province, as well as Canada during the 
many years he filled the Important of
fice held by him. The Gazette closes 
its article by observing that “Mr. Bee- 
ton will be long remembered for his 
never-falling kindness of heart and his 
many unostentatious benefactions. 
Some who read these lines well know,, 
as the general public will never know, 
how many men in Canada, and in this 
coui

reverend father and he

without worry.
f Accounts opened from 110 upwards.

References
furnished.

Representatives wanted in Brit sh Columbia
byopinion

- . to
posed to municipal control. The Bolag 
has been Imitated in nearly all Swed
ish and a large number of Norwegian 
towns. The system has (1) reduced 
the number of public houses; (2) im
proved their condition and conduct; 
(3) shortened the hôurs of sale; (4) 
stopped public house drinking by per
sons under 18 years of age; (5) raised 
the price and lowered the strength of 
cheap spirits; (6) insured a standard 
quality and measure; (7) stopped 
drinking on credit; (8) provided good 
food in the public houses ; (9) elimi
nated the element of personal gain be
hind the bar, and abolished competi
tion. The refusal of liquors to per
sons already intoxicatd, though strict
ly enjoined on public house managers 
and doubtless with considerable effect, 
is not strictly carried out. Since 1875, 
the first yekr in which the Bolag ob
tained control of all the spirit licenses, 
the annual consumption per head has 
fallen from 27.4 to 13.2 litres, accord
ing to figures which are open to cer
tain criticism. The population taken 
into account ought to include the 
country districts round Gothenburg. 
The true figures should1 be about 18 
litres per head in 1875, against 9 litres 
in 1893. But the correspondent points 
out that, though the competition of 
spirits has fallen off, drunkenness has 
been increasing in Gothenburg of late 
years. “ Gothenburg,” he says, “is a 
very drunken place. Personal obser
vation, the opinion of residents, police 
and medical evidence, all point to the 
same conclusion. I have seen more 
drunkenness in a Scotch town on Sa
turday night, but never in an English 
one. Last year, out of 1 273 admis
sions to the General Hospital, 104 were 
cases of disease ..directly caused by 
excessive drinking5, and the police re
turns show that 2,871 separate indi
viduals were fined for drunkenness.” 
Visible drunkenness ifi the streets is a 
punishable offence in Gothenburg; and 
the proportion of convictions to popu
lation was 22.5 in 1891, as against 22.1 
in 1865. The revival of drunkenness is 
attributed to the increasing use of 
beer under the restrictions imposed on 
the spirit traffic. That there is a great 
deal of home drinking is proved by 
the increasing prevalence of drunken
ness among women and children. But 
the correspondent says that the drunk
enness from beer is much less harm
ful than that due to spirit drinking. 
It lacks the body and mind destroying 
nowers of the stronger liquor. The 
Gothenburg system has been in opera
tion for 17 years and its results ac
cording to the findings of this corres
pondent, can be summed up about as 

- -AW 'A, - • , » .= follows: Diminution of Spirit-=diink-
en the financial condition of a Prp- jng with' a corresponding increase in 
vince which is now devoted too ex- beer drinking; and the deflection of 
clusively to fishing, mining and lum- ^ praflts arising from the selling 
ber operations. of alcohol from the pockets of saloon

keepers to public purposes. This is 
something of an advantage; but it 
is hardly sufficient to secure a general 
adoption of the system outside of Swe
den.

of
The New York Trading Co.ish Columbia/*

HOP CULTURE.
The Toronto Monetary Times, speak

ing of hop culture in British Columbia 
v makes the following pertinent re

marks, which should be considered 
carefully : Just across the border line 
from British Columbia lies the State 
of Washington, certain districts of 
which State have long been justly 
celebrated for excellence in hop cul
ture. Why the inhabitants of British 
Columbia have not turned their at
tention to growing hope has for some 
time been a query with those having 
knowledge of this Province’s resources 
and adaptability to this particular In- 

There are some hop yards in 
Columbia, and their product 

has been sent to both Eastern Cana
dian markets and to England, where 
they were well received. Samples from 
the Okanagan country * were consid
ered especially good, and brought 
highest quotations. At the meeting of 
an agricultural association recently in 
Vernon, the whole question was thor
oughly investigated. Mr. Dell, a gen
tleman who apparently l>ad gone into 
the culture of hops upon a scientific 
basis, gave an estimate of the ex
penses, receipts and profits attendant 
upon the cultivation of one acre. The 
permanent investment, including cost 
of the land, hop cuttings and expense 
of staking and setting the cuttings and 
price of the picking boxes, amounted 
to $173. The expenses of the first year, 
allowing 8 per cent, interest upon 
amount of permanent investment, 
were $83. In the first year 568 lbs. of 
hops were picked, which brought 
$111.60, selling at about 20 cents per 
lb. The expenses of the second year 
amounted to $140.47, while the 1,440 
lbs of hops grown upon the acre, if 
sold at London quotations, would 
bringx$259.20 to the grower. In the 
first year it cost 15 cents to grow 1 
lb. of hops, and in the second year 
but 10 cents. This reduction in the 
cost of production was due to the 
largely increased yield during the se
cond year. The grower netted from 
the first year’s operations $28.29, while 
in the second year he had $118.73 as 
a net profit. Thus, two years’ profits 
almost covered the money expended 
by way of permanent investment. 
Mr. Dell is apparently very accu
rate in his estimation ,and his figures 
may be taken, we should think, as 
substantially correct. The industry 
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be PUBLIC WORKS.
Editor World: The yearly amount voted by 

for the con- 
various pub- 

Fully two-

hich is 
IMS Of

the company are lighted by electricity. 
The machinery is the best that is 
made, and the appliances appear to 
be for work and wear, not for show. 
Ore is transported from the Blue Bell 
mine to Pilot Bay on barges, but at 
present the barge capacity is hardly 
equal to the capacity of the concen
trator. The tug Kaslo has been char
tered for towing. About 150 men al
together are employed at Pilot Bay 
and at the Blue Bell mine.

NELSON.
Miner understands that 

nuniclpal election in Ka

election was vo

;at the time or

sast&g&igssde^andto/^riU to’Xe “to >•«£
soon as another suitable man turns ^g>.—-Tner 
is so much ore traveling over the 
Fort Sheppard line and its continuation on the 
American side that It has been decided to run 
separate freight and trains. On
some of the trains no less ths 
were hauled. The change will 
to the traveling public, as It w 
wertsome and vexatious delays at N rthport 
and Wan eta. There are rum rs a so of a 
daily passenger train being sent through. Some 
of the rumors bring this train only to New
port while others bring It right on to Nelqon. 
-—Communication wl h New Denver and the 
outside world has been restored by the «vw-
slides being cleared away.---- There U çui e a
rush of miners and real estate agents to Row
land, which is experience a small bxroo----
The value of the' ore—for custom puroofes- 
shlpped from Rossland camp during 19» wts 
1106 000. Of this amount by far the largest nart 

ig the latter month, very 
day is now being sh*v>pe1 

lines atone.

i The Ml the Legislature in this Province 
struction and maintenance of the 

< lie works is liberal in the ex 
thirds or the money devoted 
expended In the maintenance and construction 
of roads and trails. T^ie custom hoid.ng at 
present and the management and system em
ployed in carrying on these public works are 
simple In the extreme, consisting generally in 
giving the various gold 
deputies 
agement. 
some people 
struction is not

treme. 
to this purpose

thought be sufficient. Coun. Morrison was 
authorized to call for tenders for the above 
work, to be in at next meeting. Coun. Wilband 
suggested that the Government be petitioned to 
grant the municipality an appropriation; the 
reeve stated that a petition of this nature 

only be presented by a Minister of the 
vemment. Coun. Wilband thought that per

haps Mr. Kitchen would undertake to deliver 
the same to a Minister. Coun. Balss a:ked 

i question: Could a road be closed after 
public money had been expended there .n? 
The reeve’s opinion was that a read Was not 
altogether a public on° until gazetted, Cou’v 
Morrison considered that if a road remained 
open over 12 months it should remain public. 
Coun. Balss also asked as to the disposal of 
section posts in making a read. The reeve 
replied that they should be sunk in the ground 

s a felony to remove them. H. H'cks 
Gledhtll were accepted as the clerk’s 

council then adjourned to 
2nd, at 11 o’clock a.m.

Nelsn
>;

theircommissioners or
complete control, supervision and man- 

It seems almost impossible to make 
believe that road and trail con- 

a rule of thumb process, nor 
doea It follow that any man who has the 
honor of panning out gold and wintering in 
Cariboo in ’49, dr floated down the Fraser on 
a raft in ’62, must of necessity be a natable 
road and trail maker. As a matter of fact, in 
the great majorité of cases. Just as much train
ing. knowledge and judgment ar< required to 
place a mountain road or trail as to locate a 
transcontinental line, and the result of ignor
ance as painfully apparent althrough in differ
ent degrees. In the earlier days of this Pro
vince the pioneer was obliged to cut out his 
own trail and make his own roads, and to
day many of these attest the ability and in
telligence of their constructors. A glance at 
the trails and interior branch roads construct
ed In the past decade .and the newer trails 
fit the present date .show to a marked de
gree the entire absence of that knowledge of 
direction, location and gradient which Is the 
very ground work, and essential for the utility 
and usefulness of these most important public! 
thoroughfares. The present system is en
tirely and utterly absurd and wrong. The 
varied and multifarious duties of -gold com-I 
missloners should require .and very often do 
employ their entire time and to expect that 
these gentlemen or their deputies can in ad
dition to their legitimate duties carry out 
intelligently the supervision and obstruc
tion of a class of work, a specialty in itself, 
requiring years of "study, experience, practi e 
and judgment is egregious folly, and can only 
result ,as it now exists, in the perversion of 
all known rules governing the management^

be seen of the

pas-enger trains, 
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\ dustry.
British an 17 cars of ore

1 be a great boon 
11 avo d the uld
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:' THE PATRON PLATFORM.

The Grand Board of the Patrons of 
Industry has issued a manifesto out
lining the demands made by the Pa
trons in connection with Dominion af
fairs. In effect these are that no di
rector or stockholder of any railroad 
or stockholder of any railroad or other 
corporation obtaining aid from the 
Government shall be eligible for elec
tion to the House of Commons. ~ It 
shall be declared a breach of the in
dépendance of Parliament Act for any 
member of the said House of Com
mons to accept emoluments other than 
his sessional indemnity for any ser
vices performed for or on behalf of the 
Government. No member of the House 
of Commons shall receive a pass from 
any railroad or steamship company; 
any member1 accepting such a free 
pass to be disqualified for membership 
of the House of Commons, or for any 
position in the gift of the Govern
ment for a space of five years. The 
Government House at Ottawa shall 
be abolished. The system of superan
nuations, gratuities and pensions, ex
cept for military service, shall be 
abolished. The Mounted Police of the 
Northwest Territories shall be abol
ished, except for unorganized dis
tricts. The Military College at Kings
ton shall be abolished, and the expen
diture on the militia-t force in the Do
minion in times of peace shall be 
limited to $300,000. The granting of 
subsidies and bonuses to railroad and 
steamship companies and other cor
porations shall be abolished. The num
ber of civil servants at Ottawa and 
their salaries shall be reduced. The 
High Commissioner in Great Britain 
shall receive a stated salary without 
any additions for prerequisites. The 
number of Cabinet Ministers shall be 
reduced, amd the Senate abolished. 
Luxuries shall be taxed to the fullest 
revenue production extent, and the 
following shall be admitted free in 
Canada, viz.: Cottons, tweeds, wool
lens, workmen’s tools, farm imple
ments, fence wire, binder twine, coal 
oil, iron and corn.
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. THE FRUIT INSPECTION ACT.REVBLSTOKE.
J. W. Thompson, of Thompson’s Landing, 

who Is spending the winter in Revel stoke, has 
been, appointed postmaster at that p^înt. This 
will ensure better handling of the La deeu 
mails than has hitherto prevailed.——B lly Mc
Culloch had a-narrow escape frou drrwi »î 
on Wednesday. He went down tha rve\ m 

with A. Hanson, to see If any b»av r 
were to be got. and while walk nt along he 
went through a hole in the ice. Haeson ran 
forward to help Kim out, but McCulloch warned 
him back, and succeeded In cl mblng out alone. 
He then cut a long rod wi h a c ook at the 
end and crawled to t*-e hole to flsh "P h s 
rifle, Vhlch lay under se en feet ot wat r. 
After a long spell of fishing he brought It to 
the surface hooked by the trigger gua. a. 
Thos. Lewis, Jr., who works In the CP.R 
shops at Donald, met with an unfortunate ac
cident on Tuesday night. An engine was stand
ing in the roundhouse ready to go out, a'a 
Lewis went in front to s e t* at the b 
had been removed. He slipped in the d rt- 
ness, as his torch■ had^ffbne out. Hi? h ai 
came in contact wkh the oil box of the engine 
and his left hand lay across the raids. He 
had partially withdrawn his hand when the 
wheels of the engine came down on it crush
ing two of his Angers and fo.cing the rails 
to some distance.

NEW DENVER.
Capt Holden, of Vancouver, has i kin to 

a stock of drugs to Th ee Forks an.l will
open a store there, says ihd Lnlg?.---- The
Alamo mine has 15 teams i auling ’ to the 
concentrator.---- Work has a'ain been com
menced on the Wellington, giving employment
to several men.---- The Slogan Su prise Min ng
Co., with a capital of $225.000. h?s be?n re 
gistered in this Province. The head office
is in Chicago.---- New Denver has few die
men within ltd bordez s, and st.Il less hard-
S *PS" MIDWAY.

The Advance notices that tte shaft 
Skylight mine Is now down a depth of
and the -faulty vein has Improved.;----
gram bridge over t e Ket le river will be 
made durable at -once, so t>-at it can s and 
the spring freshets.—It is r po ted that de
velopment work on the Gold rod, Doug as esmp. 
has disclosed a Are .edge of high grade ore. 
---- The officials of the Kansas £ity Consoli
dated Smelting & Refining Co. haVe 
elded to erect a smeltir-.g plant somewhere tn 
the Northwest that they may be better equ ppid
to handle the ores of this coun r-----Qaite a
number of teams have gone fr m the Spal- 
lumcheen to the Kootenay country to h ul 
ore. The wag’s paid is $75 pe mor.th c ear 
of all expenses. It is expected three or four
months’ work will be furni bed them---- A
visitor to Fsirview at the pr sent time can 
aee one of the greatest snaps in quartz mint-g 
to be seen anywhere. The quartz is being 
literary quarried out by four men. who manage 
to keep the ten-stamp mill supplied with ore. 
The owners, Mangott and McEachren, state 
that they are getting better returns from their 
present run than from that made last winter.
---- Last season fine salmon were caught in the
Okanagan river as far north as the Ok: 
gan Falls. There Is no reason why sal 
should not travel up to Okanagan lake, be
yond the fact that np Ash ladder has been 
placed at that point. It would pay the Okana
gan lake commiAlty to put a fish ladder et the 
falls—that Is if they care to -eat silmon.

Editor World: There has come to our no- 
an article wh'ch appeared in your pap.r 

some time ago signed J. R. Anderson, secre
tary and member of the -Board of Hor ice 
ture. As Mr. Anderson’s statements are 
correct, we should like to reply to his 1 
through your columns. (1) Mr. Anderson ac
cuses us of having practically “smuggled Into 
the Province and distribute! without t'-.e 
knowledge or consent of the Board, certa n 
shipment of trees." (2) That "on the promise 
of their agents they would pay costs of 
following up and inspecting those portions of 
the consignment which had been distributed, 
no further action was taken against their 
agent.” and (3) “There is no excuse for the 
Messrs. Brown Brothers Company’s, or indeed 
any person’s tgflorance of the law.”

(1) Mr. Anderson has either been misinformed 
tinted with the mean r.g of the 

iés re’erred to

tice
it

it
ny
to

compa
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! nstruction and utility of works of such 
Importance. In every district In the 

vince glaring instances may 
faulty and incorrect location of roads or 
trails. Many like the king of Spain, “go up 
the hill to these come down aga'n” ; ruts and 
mud holes being repaired by replacing the ori
ginal mud or filling the cavities with branches 
or brush; drainage ad ways bad. in Vnany cases 
entirely neglected, waterways Improperly made 
and placed, and generally money frittered 
away or uselessly wasted. It is n t intended 

to reflect on the gold commis- 
deputies or the f remet» em-

or is unacqua 
word “smuggled.” 

were packed in large leases, stamped upon the 
outside, “Trees from Brown Brotie s Com
pany, Ridgeville, Ont.” These boxes, » ft. 
long and from 1 to 2 ft. square on the end, 

> placed on a flat car and shipped across 
entire Province of British C-dumbia over 

the Canadian Pacific R. R. This could hardly 
be called “smuggling.’.' The car shipment was 
there broken up and transferred bv a reliable 
corporation composed of citizens of British Col
umbia- The transfer was made In the 
way as is every other shipment we have i’W 
Into your Province—the last shipment proceed
ing this In the spring of 1894 srS no object-on 
raised by the Horticulture Board—«m3 as IS 
customary with the - nurserym n throughout 
the entire continent (2) As for a pr. mise to 
bear expenses fer a man go’ng from Vancott 
ver to each point of. shipment, this van nevw*

CAUSED BY MONOPOLY.

A Trades’ Union Movement of Big Pro
portions Anticipated.

A correspondent, somewhat radical lit’ 
his notions on the labor problem, writes 
The World as follows :

Men do not require more work than 
that which is necessary for physical 
exercise, but what they do want and 
must' have is collateral, 
a king there are many changes I would 
make that would bring about a condition 
where social! stip laws would not be 
n,eeded, but of course I am not think
ing of proclaiming myself * a candidate 
for the office. Pure socialism must first 
embrace Darwinism; I don’t believe my 
ancestry sprang from the monkey.
If we were all equal it would be very The Mission council met ou Satu.j 
easy to solve the labor problem. But 2nd, at 2 p. m. ; prosent, the full cm 
we ar not, only so far as law and dere were received tor cle:lc,
justice go as stated In the Declaration ^cetovr^ p^tlms? A.V. Werf' ' 
of Independence, “that all men are ^ H Juddj as.esso
created equal; that they are endowed zer Rector, 4 per cen 
by their Creator with certain Inalienable Moved by uouns. lromm r a.ia -o..ed, t..at 
rights; that among these are life, liberty the collector’s bonds ne *}xed **’® 
and the pursuit of happiness.” Napo- rled. Cummnnicat.vns .ead a..d »
leon once said. In speaking of women, aa
that those he admired the most were ™^eroLl committee t .r Wards
the ones who gave to France the best 3 and 4 ^ look inL0 and report at the n xt
soldiers. But Napoleon would not meeting' as to the best cours? to pu.suc.
choose mothers for his Imperial guard The following account* weie orde el to *-e 
from among the poor women who drudge paid: R. Wallace, Mfc.; G- CadQ^ 
in "sweat" shops 13 hours a day. or wood, tl.M; Wee£y
who wear themselves Into a vitiated ^ Werchere, returning officer and
state by self-impoeed home tasks. The 'seg're ballots, etc. $12.45; capt. Thomp-
law of heredity is unchangeable, and I «^surveying, $20.70; E. G. Parker, deputy re 
could prove in the stunted physical turning officer, $4; W. C. McLean $4; E. C. 
powers and weakened intellects of the carter, $4; F. c. Pota, >.’ */*„ 
off-spring, in conditions of want and by Couns. Peen and Fa.crlngton, tbttthe clerk
over-work, the fact that jje ^U^forthwith.^wkV ins.ruct.ona io pro-
dustry is a crime, the sins of the at once wlth collections and ro.rort
fathers ''being visited upon the child- amount collected at next meeting; carried, 
ren, just as positively as the over- The following were appointed paymasters for 
work of railroad employes Is the main k ward 3: W. Aldred, river bank tnrough do 
factor that causes accidents. But be- North road, Sec. 19; G. Law, Silveroale road

from Creek bridge to river; D. Klmbsr.ey, 
North roads; W. Hall, west side of Stave river. 
The following were appointed for Ward 4: Jas. 
Paton, from Law’s store to canyon; Chus- 
Phillips, from Parker’s corner to C. Thomp
son's; E. C. Carter, from Parker’s corner to 
Mr. Thompson’s; M. Bradon on the Bradon 
and McDonough road. The report of the special 
committee to inspect recent work on Sll.er- 
dale road was read. A resolution «Was moved 
by Couns. Peen and Farrington that the/ re
port of the special c:mmittee re Silver!a e 
road be referred to the road committee for the 
work to be carried out; carried. Moved by 
Couns. Peen and Farrington that the Provin
cial Government, also the Government at Ot
tawa, through Mr. Coroould, M.P., be peti
tioned to reduce the price of Government 
land to $1 per acre and that the various muni
cipalities and boards of trade be invited io 
concur; carried. ' Moved by Cvuns, Peen an! 
Farrington that the Government oe petitioned 
for a grant to cover the cost of replacing the 
bridge on Stave river road in Ward 4. as also 
the bridge at the mouth of Silver creek, swept 
away by the flood; carried. Moved by Couns. 
Trpmmer pnd Jones that the clerk be au
thorized to secure the necessary assessment anj 
co”e<itor's slips, a new assessment roll and a 
supply of stationery, subject to the reeve’s 
approval about the price of the roll; carrie 1. 
By-law to indemnify the reeve and councillors 
of the corporation of the district municipalay 
of Mission read for the fl at time. Amend
ment to Statute Labor by-law, 18->3. read for 
the first time. Conn. Trothmer gave notice 
that at the next meeting of the council he 
would bring in the Duties of Officers by-law 
for reconsideration. ,A resolution was moved 
by Couns. Trommer and • Farrington, that the 
note of $200 due the Bank of Meat real be 
renewed for three mon 
cil then adjourned to m 
March 9 th, at 2

In any way
ployed on these roads and trails, the fault 
lies entierly with a system that believe* in 
so-called practical road makers .and rule of 
thumb operations .and so the mud daubing 
goes merrily on, and many thousands of dol
lars are lost yearly. It Is well nigh lnooncelv- 

how easily people become accustomed to 
the old way. and how persistently they 
to it. It seems singularly appropriate at ■ 
time to invite the serious attention of oar 
Legislature to this important 
amount is about to be borrowed
ture on public works and suroly. . _------m
of the past can teach at all, It clearly indicate* 
that the contract, supervision and management 
of all works requiring specially trained ability 
and skill, such aM public buildings, bridges, 
roads and trail* should be carried on Intel - 
legently and systematically by an efficient and 
capable professional man. and thus avoid 
fltless expenditure, general mismanagement and! 
useless waste of Provincial funds.

C. E. PERRY. M. Inst. C. E.[
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«tickIf I were thisgiven, and was refused from the very 
as It was considered, a useless task â 
impractical one as well, 
delivered to the purchaser3 
send a man out to gather up one tr; 
and another there In a country, a goed 
which was under snow, and other seeti< 
zen. would be the height of folly. Th 
statements can be verified by disinter estei 
British Columbia citiz?ns. (3) “No excuse or 
ignorance of the law.” This is good law most 
certainly, but it the citizens of British C> 1-im- 
bia are unfamiliar with either a new law or an 
old one, that has recently been put into force, 
how can they expect a foreign corporation t) 
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PARLIAMENT MEETS.
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The present session of Parliament 
promises to of exceedingly deep in
terest, and the measures foresha
dowed in the Queen’s Speech will no 
doubt be threshed out at much length 
in the popular chamber. There can 
be no gainsaying the fact that the ma
jority of the Liberals is a narrow one, 
and it may be that 
circumstances, the abstention of the 
Parnellites, members ill or absent, and 
the like, will cause the downfall of 
the Government, and a consequent 
speedy dissolution. We are of the 
opinion, however, that Lord Rosebery 
will be able, notwithstanding the dis
patches of erratic correspondents, to 
push through the bills deemed to be of 
greatest moment and to go to the 
country with a record for beneficent 
legislation that will appeal favorably 
to the electorate. The main body of 
the Irish representatives continue true 
to their alliance with the dominant 
party, and deserve the confide 
their constituents. As has Béer 
said in the Speech never was the dis
tressed isle so pacific as at the present 
time, due to the kindly sympathy of 
the bulk of Liberals and the confi
dence that Justice will be done at the 
earliest possible moment. Justin Mc
Carthy and his followers have played 
a waiting game and they hold the 
trump cards should victory at the 
general -election fall to their English 
supporters. If not, the struggle will 
be renewed even more earnestly until 
Right triumphs, as it will In the end. 
The position assumed by Mr. Red
mond is unaccountable, unless his de
sire is to help the centurled haters of 
the cause he Is supposed to uphold 
gain power. The intelligence of the 
Irish face in the United States and 
Canada condemns him, and if he per
sists in his mad course his name will 
go down in history with the other 
traitors who have stabbed to the 
heart the mother that bore them. Mr. 
Redmond can otily meet one fate, and 
that is the consignment of himself 
and his colleagues to oblivion at the 
polls. It seems to be the delight of 
some of the Tory newspapers in the 
Dominion—and this Province holds at 
least one—to constantly bespatter the 
Home Rule party with mud, and the 
Hon. Edward Blake gets 
because hé lw' fc -brftSr^ 
mark, but the scholarly and honorable 
gentlemen who comprise that party 
are recognized in the Commons as as
sociates the equal of any in all that 
is best In human character. The 
brainless idiots who thousands of 
miles away from the heart of the Em
pire chatter about those whose shoes 
they are riot fit to clean, only make 
themselves a laughing-stock and their 
senile lucubrations provoke, In the 
knowing, merely a smile, though no 
doubt In their supreme ignorance and 
foolish vanity they imagine that /the 
globe resounds with their windy and 
cumbersome sentences. It is hoped 
that before * the House rises Mr. 
Gladstone will have paid it a visit 
and renewed the old associations. It 
Is not improbable that he will speak 
and quite certain that he will vote 
on several of the leading questions. 
Notwithstanding the facts that the 
Conservatives are parcelling out port
folios for themselves in the next Cab
inet, it may be that the sweets of 
office are as far distant for them as 
ever. It is only necessary to touch 
the popular heart to ensure a triumph 
for the Reformers.

Tlf *civilizes . m
of Paris leads the world.LAURIER A FRENCHMAN.

The St. John Telegraph discusses the 
Oppositi 
view an

Lastly, Mr. Laurier is a Frenchman, 
the representative of a race vuich flrs$ 
settled In Canada, which held it. for more 
than a century and a half, and tt-hl^h, 
to-day, forms so large a part of Its pop- 

The only objection tnat ihas 
ever been urged in any quarter aga.’ust 
the leader of the Liberal party ‘s that 
Mr. Laurier Is French, an 1 such an 
objection,, of course, could only come 
from narrow-minded persons who would 
like to keep the two races m C tnada for
ever separate and mutually Jcaious of 
each other, 
fact that Mr. Laurier is a Freaonman 
is one of its greatest sources of strength, 
and it is felt that after more than 27 
years of Confed 
have a Premier 
be no doubt that if Sir Hector Lange vin 
had not been so deeply involved in the 
scandal connected with the Public 'Yorks 
department, which were brought light 
in 1891, so that he was forced to leave 
the Government, he would have become 
Premier in succession to Sir John A. 
Macdonald. The Libérai party, how
ever, will have an opportunity of plac
ing a distinguished descendant of the 
original settlers of Canada In the Im
portant and dignified position of leader 
of the Government, and of thereby ce
menting still more firmly the bands 
which bind the several Provinces of the 
Dominion together.

These are sentiments in which It gives 
’Çhe World great pleasure to Join.

THE DISALLOWANCE PETITION.

Yesterday during tihe three services 
held every Sunday In the church of Our 
Lady of the Roeary, the pastor, Very 
Rev. Father Eummelen spoke most feel
ingly about the troublesome school ques
tions in Manitoba and the Northwest. He 
said that it is one which he hoped would 
never arise in this Province. Yet he urg
ed everyone to sign the petition, which 
reeds as toHowe:

We. the Catholics of the Dominion of Cana
da, and loyal subjects of Her Majesty, re
spectfully declare: That during the D-rl.a- 
ment&ry session of- 1894, a petition aaxmg f-r 
redress for the . grievances complained of by 
the Catholics of the Canadian West In school 
matters, and signed by H s Em.nence the 
Cardinal Archbishop of Quebec and by all the 
other archbishops and b.shvps of Canada, w 
presented to His Excellency the Govern 
General-in-Council, to the members of tne 
Senate and to the members of the House cl

LET US CELEBRATE.
Mr. William Skene, honorary secre

tary of the Board of Trade, is several 
degrees removed from a boomer, yet 
when one gets into conversation with 
him the conclusion is inevitable*1 that 
he sits up nights devising schemes 
calculated to be of benefit to British 
Columbia in general and this city In 
particular. One that he is at present 
on the verge of enthusiasm about is 
that Vancouver should have a World’s 
Fair to mark the conclusions of the 
nineteenth century and the ushering 
In of the twentieth. He thinks it would 
be a magnificent advertisement for the 
place, and would do more real good 
than its cost expended in pamphlets. 
People always discount what they 
read In Immigration literature, but 
what they see with their own eyes 
they must believe. It would be singu
larly appropriate to have this young
est city of importance on the earth 
bid a proper farewell to the last days 
of the century that saw its birth. It 
would also be fitting for Vancouver to 
welcome the incoming one during the 
passage of which it is bound to be
come one of the foremost maritime 
centres of the world. No place is bet
ter situated on the routes of travel. 
With direct lines to the Orient and 
Australasia, and being practically the 
terminus of three transcontinental 
railroads, as well as the half-way 
house of globe trotters, it is easily ac
cessible to tourists from all points on 
the compass. If Mr. Skene’s idea is to 
be carried out, it must be taken hold 
of now. Such undertakings cannot be 
perfected in a day pr twelvemonth. 
Only five years of the century remain, 
and that time is all too short to bring 
such an undertaking to fruition. The 
suggestion is well worthy of consider
ation and should not be thrown aside 
as impracticable. Taken up in the 
right spirit it can be accomplished. 
San Francisco followed the Columbian 
Exposition In a bad year with its 
Midwinter Fair, and the financial 
statement just issued «hows that It has 

cash credit balance of $66,851. Not 
moment should be lost in coming to 
conclusion. Others may step in and 

secure the advantage. The century 
will only come to an end. once, and 
by tfie time another rolls round we 
will all be weary waiting.

MISSION COUNCIL
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Province knew of the 
and had we been acqua 
the law required the Inspec 
Vancouver, ordinary common 
that we would ha’ 
have had it done the 
then been in a far 
pleased our costume 
diced against trees 
“certificate.”

As for the three distinct pests Mr. Blizzard 
alleges he found upon cer'ain trees delivered 
by us, he must be mistaken. There Is no 
section of our country producing c eaner and 
healthier stock than On*arlo. It is of far 
greater importance to the fruit growers to get 
trees that are correctly labeled than it is to- 
avoid any little Ins et that may h' 
be on the tree. The former can neve 
remedied; the latter can be by spraying, 
latter will be necessary in your Previn 
long as fruit trees exist 
never another tree shipped to y ur Pro i ce 
from wi
Horticultural Board of 
not expect to have a law o 
smoothly the first season when 
All we ask is fair treatment and an

ce with the law and we are willing to c 
with It every time. Yours respectfully, 

BROWN BROS. CO:

MUNICIPAL EVILS.
Editor World: I wish through the columns 

of your widely circulated Journal to make a 
few suggestions regarding municipal govern
ment. As most of your readers are aware, a. 
clause of the Municipal act authorizes muni
cipal councils to exclude from the voters’ liât 

of ratepayers who have not paid 
their taxes on or before the 31st day of De
cember. This tfi detrimental to good muni
cipal government .especially so in a place like 
Richmond where taxes amount to a nice little 
rent, as sometimes narrow-minded councilors 
take advantage of It to gain their own ends. 
A rebate should be 
pay where possible, 
authority to collect 
To deprive & ratepayer of his vote teflicts an 
injury, not only on the Individual, but the 
ward, or municipality as well. Tills year the- 
ratepayers of Richmond have been practical!y| 
disfranchised under the above clause, leav mg 
the corporation In the hands of the council 
employes, and a few so-called house-h Uers 
to elect whomsoever they please, it would 
undoubtedly tend to better municipal 
ment if employes were prohibited ft*ji 
at elections. Candidates who 

solicit officials to 
polls, are not In a pos 
conscientiously to the ratepayers If elected.
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British COluT.bla d'd 
f this kind work

Ing of the council was he'd on 
the 36th of January, w.th Reeve 

kins and Couns. Robo, Morr.son, Ba =s 
and Wilband present. A communication was 
Deceived from Mr. Sprott’s secrets, y, a ka. g 

who would conduct the road superintendent over 
the work performed under Gove.nmeni grant. 
The clerk was Instructed to 1 reply th..t he 
would meet Mr. Sprott at the M^unt Jue iman 
landing and drive him over the work. The elec
tion expenses were broug.it up f„r considera
tion: I. Le Feuvre, .returning officer, $2);
rent of L. Euburg*s house, $4; G. Le Feuvre, 

returning officer, at Riverside, $7; re 
. Baldwin's house, $4; the reeve ga 
his opinion that these costa had b- 

;her too high in the past and suggest 
that in future they be better reguiatod by a 
fixed sum being determined upon. Oa motion 
of Couns. Baiss and Morrison pjymint was 
authorized. A balance of $2.!>0, upended by 
the late re^ve over the sum of Vt07, held In

Corporation,
paid. F. Jackson’s account, 
, was laid oxeA . The. C'-py 

river bridge resa.u- 
ver, the reeve s.a.lng 

looked into the matter he thought 
that perhaps they would hamper the Westmin
ster city council in their del.be rations, 
^resolution was at present adopted. Coun. 
Morrison reported that Mr. Ba.gess would 
make the table required for $10, the council 
to undertake Its delivery to the council! cham
ber. Coun. Wilband reported that he could 
obtain an ordinary extension dining-room 
tabel suitable for the purpose for about $8; 
as there was some difference of opin. 
the most convient size, the matter wa 
the reeve and Coun. ' Wilband to see the tables 
and decide thereon with pow 
and six chairs. Couns. Morrison, Wilband and 
Robb requested to have a statement of taxes 
received in éach ward, the percentage of re
venue laid out on roads, and the location of 
such work for the past two years; Coun. 
Baiss introduced the Matsqui Temporary Loan 
by-law, 1896, which was read a flist time. 
Couns. Morrison and Robb moved as urgent 
that rule of order No. 24 be suspended to enable 
the by-law to be proceeded ywith; the motion 
was carried and the by-law read a second 
time, and on motion of the reeve and Cot 
Morrison it was considered In committee of 
whole, with Coun. Balss in the chair. - The 
law being read clause by clause was reported 
complete without amendments; the report was 
adopted and on motion of Couns. Baiss and 
Morrison it received a third reading to b* re
considered at next meeting. Coun: Balss then 
introduced the Cemetery by-law, 1896, which 
was read a first tim 
plained for the better 
council lore that at this stage, 
second reading, waa the proper tl 
objections to the progress of a 

of urgency was again

Saturday 
Haw

fore I - get head over heels in theory, I 
must adduce some practical sense, 
can read nearly every day, during these 
hard times in the newspapers, where, 
in order to save the necessity of dis
charging large numbers of men, they 
have been put on short time. This 
reminds one that what is plenty is 
cheap; that which Is scafrce is dear. At 
present labor ds very plentiful; therefore 
it is very cheap. As it is a marketable 
commodity and three men stand every
where ready to do the work for which 
only two are required, the laborer has 
little to say about his P*y. JÊtÊ 
monopolistic firms, like the coal mines, 
flrd that their large output of coal is 
Affecting its price adversely, they shut 
down, do less work, and thus enhance 
the value of their production. Labor 
should learn a lesson from its adver-
iSlliL................1, ....________ _ __-_______
labor scarcer, and therefore dearer, by 
the reduction of the hours of work., 
Iti the hours are reduced, the tollér 'can 
afford at once to take pay accordingly; 
it is only a question of time when the 
wages will regulate themselves, and 
that, too, on a satisfactory basis, 
is the period for a general move to re
duce the hours <Jf labor, 
trouble is only a case of monopoly, and 

is no new thing. Aristotle
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causes are to a great extent responsi 
present deplorable state of affairs In 
mond, and for the fact that a < 
lord has been elected for Ward 
standing the resolve of the people to pveveati 
by every legitimate means tha leasing ot land 
to Mongolians or Japanese for any consideration 
whatever. It would be a great ad.amag 
the ratepayers here if the Municipal act wa* 
so amended as to remove what I think 
are evils. Then the ratepayers would have 
an opportunity to elect a council, which wouli 
make Richmond a disagreeable place for musk
rats, Chinese landlords and chicken thieves t> 
live In. Through negligence the municipality 
would not again be flooded by a tidal over
flow, matters submitted to the couiicil baard 
would be dealt, with on their merits retard- 
less of party, litigation and petty strife would 
cease; ratepayers, seeing that their 
spent to advantage, would endeavor to pay. 
and a time of peace and prosperity would be 
likely to follow. R. McBRIDE.

Eburae, B. C., Jan. 29, 1895.

Portland, Ore., Jan. 31.

A VICTORIA BRIDE.
A Windsor, Ont., despatch says: Moy-Llng- 

Mow, a Chinese merchant In Chicago, aged (-Q, 
and Chen-Gam-Yok, late of Victoria, B. C., 
aged 3», were matte ed at the Crawford H^use 
parlors yesterday afternoqp. - Rev. J. C. Tol* 
mie married the couple. Lawyer Hanna was 
the groomsman and Mias Aggie McLeod, as
sisted Chem-Gam-Yok through the ceremony. 
Neither' bride nor groom understood ^English 
well enough to make responses In English, so 
Sam-Moy. the wealthy Chinaman of Chicago, 
acted as interpreter. Moy-Ling-Mow has been 
in business in Chicago for several years. He 
went to Victoria and was married to Chen- 
Gem-Yok by the Chinese cqremony. As an 
American citizen, he could take his wife into 
the United States, but the United States au
thorities could not make head or tail cut of 
his Chinese marriage certificate» 
necessary to have 
over again by some 
wife would be ail

Chinese ^nd- 
!.. notwith-

Ch-

When the
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Now
THE LOSS OF THE ELBE.

% Lowestoft, Feb. 6.—Fishing smacks ar
riving report that the German ocean for 
miles is covered with wreckage of the 
Elbe, and that from the appearance of 
woodwork passed the boilers evidently 
exploded. Wreckage is coming ashore, 
and several life boats have been found.

London, Feb. 6.—A body, supposed to 
he that of the chief steward of the Elbe, 
was brought to Lowestoft by a fishing 
boat this morning.

Bremen, Feb. «.—The North German 
Lloyd Co. 
tain arid
rescuing the survivors of the Elbe.

The wholeLord Rosebery has, at the request of 
the Statist, nominated Lord Playfair, 
and Lord Salisbury has nominated 
Lord Lome, as adjudicators ift a com
petition for a ‘prize of a thousand 
guineas offered by that paper for the and truthful language the Cana,
best plan of a customs union between dian episcopacy clearly set fortn tae rghts 

1 Great Britain and the colonies. Both and duties as well as the grievances of Catho- 
nominees have consented to act. Mr. ucs. They showed that the catholics of Mani-
Gladstone has written: The authority toba, after having enjoyed up to 1890 the rignt
of the Statist is great, and the prize of educating their children in schools con- 
is magnificent. But I do. not feel my- ducted ln„^pl?*nrl’“ih !. .
self qualified to take any part In the Zi tnlui manner. They
proceeding now contemplated, until ™ ^ out ui, th.,r poem m waa De eming 
(1) I can can see a better prospect Of ^orae aa a result of the new legialat on. They 
Obtaining a practical result, and (2) pointed out the serious infringements made
am satisfied that a mode has been on the rights of Catholics in tite Noithwest by 
found of forming such a union without the ordinances of 1892, wh.ch depr.Vcd the 
its involving any sanction to the piin- Catholic schools of their free action and their 
cinle of nrotection rightful character. Then decreeing v. Ito theClpie OI protection._ authority Which belo g3 to them, and the
_ «V. , , __. ._____ . science which distinguishes them, the doc-

ore' NATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN.
The Vancouver branch of the National 

Council of Women of Canada has now fairly 
settled down to work. A meeting o® the exe
cutive committee was held Wednesday at which 
the following societies, which have become 
affiliated with the council, were represented by 
delegates: Foreign Mission and Women’s
Auxiliary societies of Mount Pleasant Pre by- 
terlan church, Ladies’ Aid of Prince S3 street 
Methodist church, W. C. T. U. Art, Historical 
and Scientific association. King’s Daugh.e-s, 
Violet Guild, St. Andrew’s Women’s Associa
tion and St. Luke’s Home. Considerable dis-
___ ;__took place on matters interest ng to
the council and it was decided to hold the 
first annual meeting on Monday, February 
18th, which all ladles are lnvit?d to attend, 
due notice of which will be given in these coU

on aa to 
s left tomonopoly

says: "There was a certain person in 
Sicily who laid out a sum of money in 
buying up all the iron from the iron
works, so that afterwards, when the 
dealers came from the markets to buy, 
no one had any to sell but himself ; and,
though he put no great advance, yet by, ■■■■___ ___ ___ _ _ . . ^
laying oat 60 talents he made 100 talents- A DASTARDLY ACT.
When Dionysius heard this he permitted a correspondent writing from Okan- 
him to take his money, but forbade him agan Mission says that on Saturday 
frofti remaining in his kingdom.” This night an outrage was perpetrated in 
was ancient political economy, and Mission Valley of a similar nature 
ancient Justice; Aristotle condemns the to that which caused such widespread 
monopoly and commends the emperor’s indignation some three years ago. A 
action. We are warned by Commissioner' ' stack of hay, containing about 15 
Wright that a secret revolution 4a '" tons, the property of John Conroy, 
going on in the United States, and that was set on fire and burned to the 
it will be a terrible revolution when the ground. A man named Louis Bro- 
uprlsing takes place. In this respect deur, who was seen in the neighbor- 
I believe that history will repeat itself, hood of the stack a short time be- 
and that the law of supply and de- fore the fire occurred, has been ar- 
mund will prevail. The trades union rested for the crime, and on being 
movement will nearly double in num- brought before Justices Pridham and 
bers in the next five years, a bold state- Rose, sufficient evidence waa pro
ment to make just at this time, but duced to warrant a committal tor 
just watch the Indicator when the boom trial, which was accordingly done. He 
sets in. which It will within the next waa sent down to K^lMps jaJl to 
18 months. And mark, the town» ot awnlt trial at the next coitat of arolro. 
this Province will be alive with a hum-, It ts thought by many that the man Is 
mine and buzzing and swarming like not sound mentally, as he tms for 
unto the haunts of bees in hollow trees, some time been strange In his manner

and actions.

er to procure one
ths; carried. The c .un
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A.'”w. WERCHERE, C.M.C

has donated 82,000 to the cap- 
crew of the Wildflower torÜ

thé

Longford has escaped from a Toronto 
got clean out of the country.Jaifand

—The Illiberal standard-bearer in Us- , t“e catboi.o c lurch
gar is J, B. McLaren, a brother of education, they rem.nded ;•
Rev. E. D. McUtren, of this city. Even have the right "and obtlga 
Conservatives here familiar with the 
constituency acknowledge that he will 
«ween it from end to end If he Is They stated that the exercise ot mu rignt, ana he ” nrevent the ’free carrying out o: th a DUg tion. had

[ been guaranteed the Cathol cs ot. the Canadian 
I west by the most solemn promises, whl:h were 
I violated to impose our co-. eligio .1 ts mo it 

xne xveiyi mci = va «»ou.i8b vexatious laws, contrary t) justi
have decided to support Mr. Beicen- legitimate liberties, which have 
queL the Patron candidate, whose j our country into most , ep o ab

vurch in ma.tirs of 
tbi paints that they

aaaaea vu.^A.1 «T nStUrSl law
and divine commandme it to educate tor 
children according to tfoAr relUIoaa bel of, 

tated that the exercise of this right, and

$ IKe. The reeve here ex- 
information of the new 

before- the 
me to make
carried and 

order No. 24 was sospended to enabe 
of this by-law; It was read 

mmittee 
the chair.

THE GOTHENBURG SYSTEM.
A special correspondent of the Lon

don Times has been investigating the 
Gothenburg system of controlling the 
liquor traffic at its own home, a sea
port and mr nufacturing place with 
about 110 (Wt Inhabitants. On Wed
nesdays and Saturdays the population 
Is swollen by about 40,000 country peo
ple, who come to market and buy all 
their strong liquor in the town, as 
none whatever is sold In the surround
ing countir districts. Gothenburg is “tifne"\vh«The“attemnted to rts»
the largest r>ort in Scandinavia and he could not uuernes h'e legs and has te n «ether

opposed it will only be to prevent an 
eleotiori by acclamation.

The Reformers of East Hastings

motion 

the passing
second time and considered in co 
the whole, with Coun. Bales in 
Clause 4, referring to the size and price of lots 
called for considerable discussion. Coun. W11- 
band, gave his experience of the size of cl y 
graves and lots as follows : Full lots 9x16 ft., 

-1-2 lots 9x8 ft., the pr'ce fixed he and th* 
reeve considered reasonable; on the $6 full 
lots and $$ one-half lots being considered 
reasonable, were not amended. Clause 8 ws 
amended by adding the words: “No person shal 
be allowed to dig a grave without permtsat n 
from the commissioners or reeve.” Clau e 9 
amended to read, “during the month of De
cember." this referring to the commissioner’s

Ofice and to all 
to-day. thrown 

most epoaoe dis ensloa 1- 
I As, our bishops fruitfully, 3 id in. that P - 

title® “the sad fate of the Cath lies of Mani
toba and the ..Nor hwe t Is f«:t by »U the 

p ca l r Catholics ot the Dominion." anl w? îeit rate 
ettng he their pressing representations and their prayers 

a-d sit teat and confirm their de la-ation th it the pise-
m and that to- 
tov“vindicate th tr 

l me? ns a the r
PSWIP" , w*K*rf BSl shown themrehr •
Garrison Ar- to be our enlighten d nterpretere, and we 

will be their devoted champ one. This is why

$
views accord with theirs.

R. H. Beth une, cashier or the Dominion toba and the 
Bank, Toronto, Is suffering from a 
affliction. A few days ago at a mee 
crossed one knee ov»r the other

The Windsor Hotel Co., Montreal, has been 
ordered by the Superior court to pay $150 for 
goods purchased by an Imposter calling him-, 
self Phil Armour. Jr., of Chicago, who stayed 
there three month» ago.

O'. Frtces Cresm^ngPowd»,

A. M. Comeau. M. P. P., tor Dlchr. has been 
appointed member of the Executive Council of 
Nova Scotia, vice Hon. Mr. Mdsaac, resigned 
to contest Antlzonlah In the Liberal Interests.

La»V Thompson has arrived In Toronto and 
Is the xueet of Sir Frank and Lady Smith. She 
then visite Mrs Sanford at Ham'lton.

».de
the faithful a-e on 

are determined 
all constltu lo 

The pasters ha e

id
| rights by

1 the largest nort in Scandinavia and L ■SUPSSS
the chle/ business centre of Sweden, in that position ever shea. 
The alcoholic needs of the town are 
supplied hy «bout 850 establishments, 
hut only 60 are under the operation of

The
Used in- Major H. Roy, of the Quebec 

tlllery, is dead, aged 48.
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PUBLIC WORKS.
Editor World: The yearly amount voted by 

the Legislature in this Province for the eon- 
0f struction and maintenance of the various pub

is liberal in the extreme. Fully two- 
the money devoted to this purpose is 

be expended in the maintenance and constructiott 
|3 of roads and trails. Tjte custom hold ng at 
Ire present and the management and system em- 
ittd ployed In carrying on these publ 
to simple in the extreme, consisting gene 

the giving the various gold commissioners or 
live deputies complete control, supervision and mam- 
:the agement. It seems almost impossible to maka 

believe that road and trail con- 
not a rule of thumb process, nor 

follow that any man wh

of1 d thirds

^thetr

that road a 
le of thumb

pieper- some peo 
liter struction

10 has the
panning out gold and wintering in 

’49, of floated down the Fraser on 
must of necessity be a notable 

As a matter of fact, in 
just as much train- 

are required to 
rail as to locate a 

result of ignor- 
ln differ- 
thls Pro

cut out hi» 
own roads, and to- 
the abilit

“of

Cariboo in 
blot a raft in *63,
>u ] road and trail maker.

| of place a moun
leve transcontinental line, and
fard 
fcks

I?
eat majority of cases, jus 
nowledge and judgment 

ntain road or

painfully apparent althrough 
ees. In the earlier days of 

pioneer was obliged to 
trail and make his

day many of these attest the ability and in
telligence of their constructors. A glance at 
the trails and interior branch roads construct
ed in the past decade ,and the newer trail» 
^>f the present date .show to a marked de
gree the entire absence of that knowledge of 
direction, location and gradients which is the- 
very ground work, and essential for the utility 
and usefulness of these most important public 
thoroughfares. The present system is en
tirely aflfd utterly absurd and wrong. The 
varied and multifarious duties of gold 
missioners should require .and very often do 
employ their entire time and to expect that 
these gentlemen or their deputies can in ad- 
dition to their legitimate duties carry out 

F intelligently the super 
lC*. tion of a class of work,
■_ir requiring years of study,
F? and judgment is egregious 

It ,as it now exist

ance as 

Ps vince

no
F r

S;

|ac-
Inio
t e

■of
vision and 

a specialty
construc- 
in itself,

- * rlence, practice- 
ny, ana can only 

ts, in the perversion of 
governing the management, 
itility of works of such pub- 

In every district in the Pro- 
stances may be seen of the

experience, 
folly, and

all known rules 
Bed construction and u
Fe lie importance. In every district in the 

vince glaring instances may be seen of 
faulty and Incorrect location of roads or 
trails. Many like the king of Spain, "go up 
the hill to these come down aga’n” ; ruts and 
mud holes being repaired by replacing the ori
ginal mud or filling the cavities with branches 
or brush; drainage always bad, in hiany cases 
entirely neglected, waterways Improperly mad» 
and placed, and generally /money frittered 
away or uselessly wasted. It is n t Intended 

to reflect on the gold comm^s- 
deputies or the foremen em- 

these roads and trails, the fault 
y with a system that believes in 

ad makers ,and rule of 
operations ,and so the mud daubing" 

goes merrily on, and many thousands of dol
lars are lost yearly. It is well nigh inconceiv
able how easily people become accustomed to 
the old way. and how persistently they 
to it. It seems singularly appropriate at 
time to invite the serious attention 
Legislature to this important matter, 
amount is about to be borrowed for expe 
titre on public works and surely. if the lesson 
of the past can teach at all, it clearly indicates 
that the contract, supervision and management 
of all works requiring specially trained ability 
and skill, such as public buildings, bridges, 
roads and trail* should be carr el on intel- 
legently and systematically by an efficient and 
capable professional man. and thus avoid pro
fitless expenditure, general mismanagement and 
useless waste
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of Provincial funds.

E. PERRY, M. Inst. C. E.|V

MUNICIPAL EVILS.
Editor World: I wislp through the columns-, 

of your widely circulated journal to make a 
few suggestions regarding municipal govern
ment. As most of your readers are aware, a 
clause of the Municipal act authorizes muni
cipal councils to exclude from the votera" list 
the names of rat 
their taxes on or 
cember.
cipal government .especially so in a place like 
Richmond where taxes amount to a nice littla- 

as sometimes narrow-minded councillor» 
advantage

A rebate should be a sufficient inducement 
pay where possible, and again councils have 
authority to collect arears when neoea;ary. 
To deprive a ratepayer of his vote inflicts an 
injury, not only on the Individual, but the 

rd, or municipality as well. Tnls year the- 
s of Richmond have been practically 
ised under the above clause, leav.ng 

the hands of the council 
w so-called house-h^denv 

ct whomsoever they please, it would 
undoubtedly tend to better municipal govern- 

if employes were prohibited from voting 
ections. Candidates who make promises, 
solicit officials to support them at the 

t in a position to do their duty 
to the ratepayers if elected, 

of an Independent

to at
h,

ti ers who have not 
re the 31st day of 

This Is detrimental to good mu
Lt a

ni-ird
ere !

nt,
ke of it to gain their own ends.

I far 
I get
■to-
Eto
Ç b>

phis
ratepayer 

(ranch
the corporation in 

oyes, and a fe

.
|:c;
Bh
d d

polls, are not 
scientiou

and certai 
turn of m 
causes are to a

idate 
i It

no cand 
would do lt. I believ

great extent responsible 
present deplorable state of affairs in R 
mond, and for the fact that a Chinese lhnd- 

I., not witli

ng ot fana 
msideration

it t 
Walord has been 

standing 
by eve

elected for 
resolve of the 

: means t
panese for any consideration, 

would be a great ad. an .age for 
here if the Municipal act wa» 

remove what

rd
the

ry legitimate 
golians or Jai 

atever. It 
the ratepayers 
so amended as to

ho leas
to 1
wh

fful-

think.
Then the ratepayers would have 
ity to elect a council, which would 

id a disagreeable place for must- 
landlords and chicken thieves to 

Through negligence the municipality 
not again be flooded by a tidal over- 

matters submitted to the council bxard 
be dealt with on their merits regard- 
party, litigation and petty strife would 

ratepayers, seeing that their taxes were- 
vantage, would endeavor to pay, 

peace and prosperity would be 
R. McBRlDE.

are evils.pish

.chmon
an oppor 
make Ri 
rats, Chinese 
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uld
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would

cease;
spent to 
and a time of 
likely to follow.

Ebume, B. C., Jan. 29, 1895.
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THB LOSS^ ÔF THE ELBE.

Lowestoft, Feb. 6.—Fishing smacks ar
riving report that the German ocean for 
miles is covered with wreckage of the 
Elbe, and that from the appearance of 
woodwork passed the hollers evidently 
exploded. Wreckage Is coming ashore, 
and several life boats have been found.

London, Feb. 6.—A body, supposed to 
be that of the «chief steward of the Elbe, 
was brought flu Lowestoft by a fishing 
boat this mormçig.

Bremen, Feb. 6.—The North German 
Lloyd Co. has donated $2,000 to the cap
tain and crew of the Wildflower for 
rescuing the suirvlvors of the Elbe.
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James Longford has escaped from a ' 
Jail and got clean out of the country.

Toronto-I co1'
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Led, e made a careful study of 
nd future prospects of the wheatWe hav 

history an

distributing points bring us right up to date, 
and are worth all t^ey coat.

We are satisfied that the present price ot 
wheat Is a false price and that it will change 
greatly in

This 
to s

We want your 
furnish you our 
operations.

bid

tch
ilte
[he
lln the near future, 

change of price means enormous Profit 
peculators who know which side of the 
cet to choose.

business and are happy to 
views to assist you In yourin

If you already are making money—well and 
good—if not give us a chance.

Our large business has been built up by our 
ex oniy trading when we have taken everV Pr** 
eft caution against loss, or when weouraekvee 
re- control enough capital to produce the market 

■ of movement necessary for profit. 
on' Our record of success Is unbroken, we 
raI intend to keep it so.

No knowledge of speculation is necessary to 
deal with us.

MONEY MAKES MONEY so If you are not 
Laa aregular operator it Is a good plan to put 
e»d your capital with ours and that of our many
-e- investors and let It be used on the co-opera-

h tive plan. By this plan liability is strictly 
e limited and very good results are obtained
i- without worry.

Accounts opened from $10 upwards.
P3r Details of methods mailed free, 

furnished.
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THE LOCAL LEGISLATE House Into his eenfl-tal, and took the 
dence sufficiently to inform them x that 
the Government expected to raise its 
revenue from capitalists and not from 
poor people. In reply to Mr. "Willisans, 
who opposed the tax as the

i l à -•* 9
represonta-

end Savings Company, he said that the 
might he distributed In a way more

NEWFOUNDLANDFirst Session—Seventh Parliament.

■
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tax M|g|FORTY-SIXTH DAY. acceptable, but the moneyvraa
_ a- Â sary and until some change wasVictoria, Feb. «. the tax could not be removed. He thought 

The Speaker took the chair at 2 tlle would be opposed by any who 
o'clock. nad to pay it, no matter In what par-

Dr. WALKBM moved that a select com- tlcnla, form lt came, 
mlttee, consisting ot Meesra. Booth. Mr MoPHERSON opposed the tax up- 
Kennedy, Eberts, Sword, and the mover, Qn the theory that It wae the borrower 
be appointed to enquire Into the sub- whQ ln the end paid the tax and not the 
Ject of the petition presented to this caDmiut
Bouse by Mr. Bigga, of the City of Mr WILLIAMS after further conslder-
Nanalmo, and report thereon. The re- eUon moved an amendment declaring 
solution was lost on division the opln- that the provisions ot the bill should not 
Ion being expressed that the case waa a8ect any existing contracts between 
rather one for the courts than for the mortgagor or mortgagee.
Legislature. Hon. Mr. DAVIE characterised this aa

The House went Into committee on the rare inconsistency, ln view of the fact
message of the Lieut.-Governor, trans- .hat Mr williams had protested against
mltting the supplementary estimates, mortmKor pay the tax and afterwards 
with Mr. Eberts In the chair. The movea to prevent his escaping it. He
estimates were reported to the House ale0 oammented upon the fact that the 
and referred to committee of supply. amendment waa made by a member iwho 

Hon. Mr. MARTIN presented a returp self-confessed, a representative of
of the correspondence respecting the hy- t6e largest loan company doing business 
draullc mining company leases. ,n y,,, country. 1

The House went Into a committee oo Thg amendment was lost, 
the bill to amend the mineral act amend- The committee rose at B:E0, reported 
lng bill with Mr. RITHET In the chair. ^ aDd asked leave to alt again.
The clauses respecting the payment an- y"The SPEAKER ruled Mr. McPherson’s 
nually of O00, In place of the customary amendment to the Land Act Amendment 
aaaessment work to that amount, came bffl mlt of 0raer.
In for considerable discussion. It bad gpBAKER càlled attention to a
been recommended by the mining com- breach of the rules of the House. When 
mlttee and was passed by the House. ^ came Into the House to-day I was pre- 
The bill was reported complete witb aented wlth a copy of a printed petition
amendments. __ by an oiltcer of the House. I am ln-

The bill to amend the Placer Mining formed tpat a large number ot these pe- 
Act was considered ln committee with t,tlonH are |n the Sergeant-at-arms’ rooms 
Mr. Graham in the chair. The com- r"eady lor distribution to members. The 
mlttee rose at « o'clock. petition makes serious and numerous

EVENING SESSION. charges against the Judiciary of thla Pro-
The House again went Into committee y'.nce. It la a matter which we can

on the Placer Mining Act. and reported not entertain at all. According to May 
the same complete with amendments. the language of a petition should be re- 

Mr. SEMLIN resumed the adjourned specttul and temperate and froe from 
debate on the assessment-met amend- any disrespectful language whatever, 
ment bill. He renewed his argumenta T1,e petition Is therefore not properly be- 
agalnst the mortgage tax and said the f0re the House. I may Inform the petl- 
blll did not modify that tax tn any tloner that lt is not proper to print c 
respect He opposed the second read- petition for circulation among the mem- 
lng on thla and other grounds, arguing ber3 0f the House until the seme has 
tb&t so long as a mortgage tax wae j>een received in manuscript by tne 
continued there would be dissatisfaction. House and ordered printed by the 

The bill received Its second reading. House. My own impression is that the 
Hon. Mr. DAVIE moved the second 

reading of the bill providing for the In
corporation of religious and charitable or t,ne petition smmiu uc uconv^ova. 
societies. The object of the bill, he ls a matter which should be dealt with 
said, was to define the rights of such I by the judiciary for contempt. In all 
societies with respect to land and pro- my 1Ife i have never read such language 
perty holding. In ttife bill there was ag tba>t contained in this petition, 
no limit to the holding of companies there is one thing we have to be proud 
under the present bill, but he would not of It ls our judiciary. This printing of 
be opposed to any such limitation being the petition before the same has been 
inserted into the bill provided it was duly presented is a contempt of the 
made applicable to all. He introduced House itself. I will recommend that 
the measure ln order to satisfy some of COpies in the custody of the officers of 
the societies with respect to their mis- thIg House be destroyed, 
apprehensions because the Legislature Hem. Mr. DAVIE introduced 
omitted to state their rights to so hold gpecting over-holding tenants, which 
land and property. read a first time.

The bill received its second reading. House adjourned at 6 o’clock.
Hon. Mr. DAVIE moved the second 

reading of License Amending Act bill.
He explained that the object of the bill 
was to ensure that the owner of the 
building in which liquom ds sold shall 
not be at the mercy of the tenant who 
holds the license for the same. The 
hill did not seek to create in any way 
anything in the shape of vested rights 
in licenses. He invited any amend
ment which might effectually preclude 
this. _

Mr. SEMLIN objected on the ground 
that by practically granting licenses to 
the house and not to the tenant vested 
rights were established.

Mr. BOOTH asked for some provision, 
making the owner responsible for the 
behavior of the tenant.

The bill received its second reading on 
a party division, except Mr. Booth who 
voted against the second reading.

Hon. Mr. MARTIN moved the second 
reading of the British Columbia Rail
way Act Amending bill, which seeks a 
number of technical amendments to the 
present act. It provides for the filing 
of a book of reference with the Lands 
and Works Department, so that any 
persons whose lands may be affected by 
the company may consult the same; 
also that the scale of all maps shall be 
made upon the scale of 400 feet to the 
inch subject to the approval of the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands atid Works.

Mr. HUNTER opposed the bill cm the 
ground that the certifying of the plans 
by a Provincial Land Surveyor, as re
quired by the bill, would practically ex- 
,dude all other civil engineers from 
dbing such work unless they were quali
fied to sign themselves P. L. S. To 
honestly certify to any such plans the 

would have to go all ovet the

The Terms of Un 
Ago by Sir <

A Successful

The Chief of Ponce Telle the Council 
That !t Is Very Prevalent, 

aa dtv council met on Monday even-
sl

lng i
through the tTood and” th.
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THE NEWS or; LADNER’S. 1

- Intereettng Goseip of ":he Commun lty- 

?" The Rabbit Peet.

■

have received the contract tor lu 
required thla year at $7.26 per 
feet for the municipality. " 
tendent from Westminster were a mue 
lower, hut the advantage ot being 
to go right to the mill with any elxed 
order, aa well as doing away with the 
labor of unloading scowe more tfcan off
set the extra price.— :—-ÏSÆWÆSÎ «5
etock, were taken. Tracks were fol
lowed to near Chinatown, besides end
ing some feathers. No Other due could 
be got. Some at these chicken thieves 
will be gettlo* a surprise f"

long.----- Mr. and Mrs.
toed a tew ot their t

!

i
fever during January; from the <
Mated Electric Railway * Light 
pany, ottering light» tor 36 cent 
light for every niglht they are turned on; 
from H. G. F. Clinton, on behalf of St. 
Luke’s Home, asking 26 per week for 
nursing all Indigent widow’s child; from 
Bister France», stating that unless aid 
le given Bt. Luke’s Home »he will have 
to close that Institution; from J. A. 
Caldwell, stating that all the signer» to 
the petition for a pubHo meeting are 
not re/tepayere, and protesting against 
letting the market hall to every Tom, 
Dick and Harry; from ratepayer*», asking 
for a sidewalk on Harris street; from 
the city solicitor, stating that it will be 
/possible to obtain damages from Jcmes 
(Hartney ’for breaking the water main 

,gea cam be proven; from 
lng for a sidewalk on 
from the chief of police,

From Our Own Correspondent 
Ottawa, Jan. 26.—Still there ls no word 

of a session or dissolution of Parliament, 
and people are wondering how lt is that 
no definite announcement on the sub- 

Without doubt the

Com-“ Per ‘hey ere v
ject has been made. __
delay means that the Government have 
not fully made up their minds what 
to do, and possibly, like Mr. Mlcawber, 
they are waiting for something to turn 
up. An announcement appeared In .the 
Montreal Qasette the other day that Par
liament would meet about the third week 
ln February, and coming from such, a 
source lt looked authoritative. Inquiry, 
however, revealed the fact that the re
port was entirely unauthorised. With 
the Quebec politians the wish for the 
session is father to the thought. Last 
session Sir John Thompson was strong
ly pressed by his Quebec supportérs to 
introduce a redistribution bill on the 
ground that the present, boundary lines 
of constituencies grive the Rouges more 
more seats that they are entitled to 
when the relative proportions of seats 
held by the two parties are taken into 
consideration. Some word of this pro
position reached Mr. LauriePs ears and, 
it is said, he at once let it be understood 
that if any such measure were intro
duced he and his followers would keep 
the house sitting well on iiito the autumn 
rather than submit to the introduction 
of such an important bill at that late 
period of the session Parliament just 
then happened to be sitting in the “dog 
days,” and when it ls remembered that 
Sir John Thompson was ln poor health 
at the time little wonder that he “stood 
off” his followers from Quebec. It is 
common report now that the Quebec 
members are anxious for a session to 
push this bill through, and whether they 
will be successful or not ln attaining 
their desires remains to be seen. Mean
while, a drifting policy seems to have 
been adopted, but the sooner the country 

\ls informed definitely what the inten
tions of the Ministry are the better it 
wiir be for the course of business.

In a recent letter reference was made 
to the possibility of the re-openlng at 
no distant date of negotiations for the 
admission of Newfoundland into the Do
minion. As already stated, the Premier 
does not consider the present an op
portune time for a resumption of the 

There are others, how- 
view. New-

l egiflfgi
tog' honey1-bearing fl(ywere'’"Eveiî wh” 

wild flower» abound It le always desir
able to plant Borne ot the cultivated va
rieties In the Immediate vicinity ot the 
hive», because some plante yield so much 

honey than other», and there is 
euoh a saving of time to the bees lt 
they And the right sort of flowers close 
at hand instead of having to fly greet 
distances, miles, sometimes, and to 
waste time In sampling blossoms ÿrhloh 
contain no sugar or “nectar," as the 
English apiarians call It. With suitable 
flowers all growing together ln a mass 
right at home, a hee can gather 10 times 
more honey in a day than If it has to 
depend on more or lees distant and 
wildly-scattered wild flowers. In sowing 

vduclng several 
so as to secure

; ..

or<
. or Insubjrdinat on of

------ toms ot punishment pro- '
vlded for exceptional departures from the 
rule, are (1) solitary confinement ln dark cells 
with or without bedding, not to «.coed tlx 
day» tor any one offence, nor three day» at 
any me time; (3) bread and water diet, full or 
half ration», combined or not with punishment 
No H and (3) cold water punishment with the 
approval of the Jail, physician. Every con
victed prisoner may earn a remission of a 
portion ot the time tor which he la sentenced 
to he confined—five day» for every month dur
ing which he la exemplary ln behavior. In
dustry and faithfulness and doee not violate any; 
of the prison roles.

t»« JMl ;
ot offences for whl;

? mleTtoX
.ugh line,

■a%—
i to which

The othi
th,8ub^

a ’i/
the A in

they were originally granted.
NO SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS.

A London despatch, of the 30th Inst., 
says: The rumors that C. N. Arm
strong has nearly completed negotia
tions for a railway to compete with 
the Canadian Pacific ln Ontario and 
Quebec are exciting the Canadian 
market here. The Stock Exchange de- 

1 that the C*-----------•

for
-

1if specific d 
R. Purdy,
Ninth even . , __
reporting that on one night last week 
all lights were turned off at 4 A m„ and 
all lights ln the east end at 2 a m. ; from 
D. McGllllvray, asking for payment for 
steel rails, amounting to 28,300.

Dr. Thomas’ letter was referred to the

ters from 8t. Luke's Home were 
ferred to the Health and Finance com
mittees. J. A. OaldweM’s letter was fil
ed. The requests for street work were 
referred to the Board of Works. D. 
McGflHvray’s claim was handed over to 
the Finance committee.

A request from the Park commissioners 
for an advance of $600 was referred to 
the Finance committee.

The financial statement for January 
was filed. . i

The two reports of the Board of Works 
were read. Aid. Bethume wanted the 
wages of foremen on the relief work re
duced from $2.60 to $2 a day. Aid. W. 
Brown thought that foremen should he 
paid the same as the men. Aid. Mc- 
Oraney said that that was impractica
ble. AM. W. Brown said that they 
might make two gangs and put on two 
foremen. AM. Shaw said that Aid. W. 
Brown's suggestions were nonsensical. 
No two foremen would have the same 
plan, and to be changing the plans on 
street work every day or so would be 
folly. The gangs were too small to 4>e 
divided. Aid. W. Brown said that it re
quired a little experience to do the work 
he had seen. It simply consisted ln run
ning a little gutter and throwing the dot 
up In the centre of the street. He 
thought that even Aid. Shaw could do 
that Aid. Gallagher thought that men 
who had been employed as tore”0®” 
nearly the whole year through might be 
willing to step aside now. Aid. Shàw 
said that Aid. W. Brown was always 
finding fault. Such a course required 
neither brains nor money, so that Aid. 
W. Brown was always qualified to fol
low it He thought it high time the 
Board of Works had something to say 
on such matters. The motion to amend 
the report by making the wages of fore
men $2 a day -was lost on the casting 
vote of the mayor. Aid. W. Brown, 
Bethune, W. P. Brown, Coupland and 
Gallagher voted for the amendment and 
Aid. McPhaiden, Queen, Shaw, McCraney 
and Thomas against it. The report was 
adopted. ,

The Water and Light and the Finance 
committee's reports were read.

When the report of the Finance com
mittee was read a tender for bread, 
offering 28 loaves for $1, was presented. 
This tender had been overlooked when 
before the committee. The clause re
ferring to bread tenders was referred 
back. The balance of the report was 
adopted.

Some talk was Indulged % ln with re
gard to calling for tenders for the deliv
ery of crushed rock, but no action was
t8AM. Coupland asked that the return 
of civic employes have added to -It a 
list of steady employes who are paid by 
the day. . ' _ ,

AM. (Bethune said that he had heard 
people say that gambling was being free
ly carried on In the city. , He Would like 
to hear from the -chief of police on the

"chief of Police McLaren said that you 
couid not go into a hotel or saloon in 
the city without finding men playing 
cards. He never saw any money on 
the tables. It would be foolish to make 
arrests under such circumstances. The 
men might be. playing for drinks or ci
gars, or they might be playing for 
money, but there wae no money ln sight.

Aid. Gallagher said that he had receiv
ed two anonymous letters from gentle
men and one from a lady. If these per
sons would bring forward evMence in 
supportât their charges as regards gam
bling and illicit liquor selling, they would 

He also guaranteed that

;V of 1894 the statement
re were convicted 
ent wae: Aiding 
, 8; assaults, 100;

t

■ pas $6-•flower» tor honey 
ktode should be choi

i:
also a gathering the same night at J. to pi
Elliot’s baching quarters, exclusively for a ^ 
the sterner sex. All had a very enjoya- Qf 
ble -time. As Intimated in my corres
pondence last fall Gus Hawk waa sell
ing off preparatory to leaving the Land
ing in the Spring. He is packing up 
his unsold goods and expects to depart 
some time this month. He is moving to
Vancouver Island—Unien, I think.----- The
following is not immediately interesting 
to the district I am writing from, but if 
true, as I am credibly Informed It is, 
the foundation is innocently being laid 
on Vancouver Island for that which will 
in a few years become particularly inter
esting all over the Province and Canada 
at large. I am Informed the English 
tame rabbit is being farmed on a small 
scale on the Comox district, near Cour
tenay. They are allowed to run around 
the field and burrow under the barn at 
will. When they are wanted for the 
market they are shot like other game 
by the proprietor and are marketable at 
a good price. This sounds like a splen
did Investment for the farmer, and on 
the face of it is a money making busi
ness for the time being. But look out 
for the future. It is well known that 
rabbits breed surprisingly fast, and it 
has been proved that no method known 
can keep them under control. They 
will spread out regardless of all care.
The island Is well adapted for the pro
duction of the rabbit. No law could be 
enacted stringent enough to check the 
Introduction of this pest, which, In a 
few years will mean ruination to every 
farmer, fruit grower, etc., with whom 
the rabbit chooses to board. New z.ea- 
land and Australia should be a warning 
to every sane man to nip ln the bud 
and stamp out of existence this danger 
before it la too late. I remember very 
well when two or three were let go pur
posely, near Invercargill, N. Z., but in
stead of game for the hunter it meaiit 
ruin for thousands of families. They 
•have traveled as far north as the Moiy- 
neax river, 200 or more miles from where 
they started. Everything known and 
unknown has been adopted for- their ex
termination. Acts have been passed 
by the Legislative Assembly, inoccupa
tion, wire fences, poisoning, hunting 
with dogs and guns, canneries have 
been built and every conceivable thing 
tried to get rid of the tens ot thousands 
of rabbits on their onward march of de
struction, but the remedy is yet undis- 
covered. I hope the keen eje ct the edi
tor ot the Courtenay "Kicker* will rest 
on these tew lines and tot ue knew the 
truth ot this matter. If It is true the 
nest should receive a quick and deceslve 
blow at the hands of the Government 
before lt ls too late. DELTA.

re- and dlBorderiy. 7»; elopement* 1; escapee Item, 
prison. 2; fraud, 8; frequenters, keep,!», and 
inmates of houses of ill-fame, 89; Infaction» of 
the firearm» act, 1; furious driving, 3; gambl
ing, 12; horse, cattle and sheep stealing, 6?: 
housebreaking, 10; Indecent assaults, etc., 5; 
Intimidating witness, 1; larceny, 181; 1 oi, 
I;'accessory to mail robbery, 1; manslaughter, 
1; murder, 8; attempt to murder, 2; neg.ect to 
support, 2; obstructing constables, 9; pointing 
a revolver, 3; possession ot stolen prcp;ity„ 
19; rape, 2; refusing to pay fare, 31; re using 
to pay wages, 5; removing a landmark, 1; rob
bery, 9; selling cigarettes to minora, 3; smug
gling, 2; suicide, attempts, 2; sending theaten- 
ing letters, 2; threatening and sedltlom lan
guage, 7; unsound mind, ft; vagrancy, 146; and' 
other offence», 7.

During the year a slight decrease • was no
ticed ln the number of prisoners received at 
the various Jails. At VFbtorla there were dealt 
with during 1894 some 342 prisoners; at West
minster the number was 271; at Nanaimo, 229;. 
aril at Kamloops, 139. There were two execu
tions for the crime ot murder, and at the- 
lose of the year there remained In custody 

prisoners at Victoria, 64 at Westminster, 21
loo

r may be *»ld of the flhort white 
clover. Ia the larger kind» ot clover 
the honey to too deep-eeated for the pro
boscis Ot the hee to reach lt. The Woe
some ot pees and beans are very good, 

-and three ot the trult trees ere a veri
table storehouse ot sweetness. The 
heather, which ia so common ln Eng
land and Scotland contain» Immense 
quantities of ayrup. This to a plant 
which I believe would radlly propogate 
itself on the mountains ln this part of 
British Coluthbia If a few roots ot It 

A sbdrt time ago

the number ot years. The Bank 
lsh North America ls men

tioned ln connection with the scheme. 
It Is said that $20,000,000 worth of 
stock will be shortly offered to the 
public. Mr. Armstrong is out of town 
and the brokers and bankers are re
ticent about giving information! It ls 
supposed the scheme includes the Bale 
Des Chaleurs and the Montreal and 
Sorel lines. The British IViciflr rail
way schemé ls also being pushed here 
by Col. Kane, working ln conjunction 
with R. P. Rithet, of Victoria. It can
not be learned, however, that any sub- 
statlal progress has been made ' ln 
raising the necessary capital. No time 
could be worse for Interesting capi
talists ln Canadian railways than the 
present, owing to the widespread de
pression. The British Pacific plans are 
to parallel the C. P. R. on the north 
In British Columbia, and to utilize a 
northern pass in the Rockies, thence 
eastward to the head of Lake Su
perior. The line would be built and 
extended from the latter point to the 
Bale Des Chaleurs, making that point 
the port for European traffic. 
RIDICULED BT THE PRESIDENT.

Under the same date the following 
ls to hand; Prior to his sailing by the 
Teutonic to-day for New York, Sir 
William C. Van Horne was seen by a 
reporter in regard to the statements 
made hy the Pall Mall Gazette to the 
effect that the heavy fall ln the price 
of securities of the Canadian Pacific 
railroad Is due to the fact that In
siders are persistently selling large 
blocks of securities, and that their ac
tion is due to negotiations which are 
now being carried on in London for 
the Issue of $20,000,000 of stock, the In
terest to be guaranteed by the Cana
dian Government, the money to ..be ap
plied to building a new line parallel 
along a considerable section of the 
Canadian _Paciflc railroad. He said: 
“There is not a man, woman or child 
ln Canada who ls Seriously thinking 
of apy such scheme. It is very easy 
to get a charter for a railroad in 
Canada, but it is practically imposs
ible to get a subsidy, as the Govern
ment has shut down on all subsidies. 
I am unable to Identify any particular 
charter under the statements of the 
Pall Mall Gazette, but lt there had 
been anything In it I should have 
known It. In regard to the fall tn 
Canadian Pacific railroad stock, there 
ls no reason whate 
outside of the prese 
condition of buslnei 
can continent in co 
traffic. I know of no insiders who are 
selling Canadian Pacific stock,’’

An official ln the London Canadian 
gHjp_BUILDING FOR 1 8 9 4. Pacific railroad office said ln the same

« .Qf'hnlrfl! nubllcations connection: We have heard here thatFrom .British technical puniicauons ^ acheme ,g tQ unJte a number of the 
much information ls obtalned mtle Qanadlan railroads, many of
interest to shipowners ana ^ th be, practlcally without rolling
especially at the present time in v.ew and call whole a parallel
of the P°P"la^n™°Jre^î!^ent of this Une to the Canadian Pacific. It is 
gard to (th? “ the^>rovince Pro- true that some ot these roads, under 
class of Indostry ln the ' ro“"alen ac_ their old charters, are entitled to sub- 
bably from Inability to . obtain^ ^ ^ but r belleve that the whole
curate data ®ivenP but in story of Government aid rests on this
world s ne^n*?ntbtgL*® ™ hullt out- fact, and I am of the opinion that the 
sidTof'ireaTærilaînT^to^^% will never be carried.

ofndthaVtry=onsuü=tedretortSthefUrUnited A PROMISING TOWN.

Kingdom. From these reports it is British Columbia’s latest and most 
found that so far as learned, 1,161,- promising town is Rossland, in, the 
518 tons of new tonnage were added Southern Kootenay. It to the only 
to the world’s supply of shipping in town in Kootenay, says the Nelson 
1894 Judging from the increase in Tribune, that to within a stone’s throw 
Great Britain, and allowing for 0f mines that will employ any number 
wrecks and removals from other caus- Gf men. Its site is a fairly good one, 
es the world’s tonnage in 1894 was ln- the land being level enough to allow 
creased 600,000 tons, the chief enhance- Qf walking. The site is on the south- 
ment being the addition of steam ves- ern slope of Red Mountain, and is 
sels sailing vessels being absolutely made up of level benches and sloping 
reduced ln total tonnage. The tonnage hillsides. Its main street is 100 feet 
of shipbuilding returns of the follow- wide, half a mile long, and runs along 
lng countries in 1894 is as follows: its northern side. The other streets

ar not so wide, but are all Just as 
long, the townslte being half a mile 
square. Mines like the Le Roi, "War 
Eagle, Josie, and Nickle Plate adjoin 
it, and till the claims in the camp are 
within two and a half miles. At pres
ent there are about 50 buildings, ca
bins and shacks in the town, and a 
sawmill two miles distant is ready to 
supply lumber and shingles for more 

1,161.518.44 provided those who want to build 
A elanee at the above figures will have $12 a thousand" to pay for lumber 

nntalde of Great Britain and $4 a thousand to pay for the 
that'leaftor of trre Bhip tountriesV'Gei^ 'shingles. There are three hotels, three 

more tonnaae than any merchandise stores, one meat market, 
She? cototr? a tact not to be tori two barber shops, a laundry and bak- 
sight of in discussing the free-ship ei*y> a customs-officer, and a real es- 
mfeatlon tate agent. There are a number of
question. mechanics on the ground ready and

willing to take contracts, and more 
are going in. Rosàland is reached by 
wagon road from Northport in 15 
miles and In seven miles by wagon 
road from Trail. The site is owned 
by Ross Thompson, John R. Cook, J. 
F. Ritchie, and James Anderson, who 
have a crown grant "or the land. Lots 
are 30 by 100 feet and are selling ât 
from $50 to $500, according to location. 
A small creek runs through the town- 
site. The 300 people who live in and 
around the town are all honest and so 
law-abiding that there to not even a 
constable in the place. Yet Rossland 
is distant but seven miles from the 

international boundary line; but lt is 
on the Canadian side of the line.

>

I ij
House and
House. — 1 . .e .
petition is highly libellous, and I think 
in mercy to the petitioner ail the copies 
of the petition should be destroyed. It were introduced.

Lady Aberdeen offered to 
roots to anyone who would under
take to plan* them. It grows luxuriant
ly on dry, barren land where scarcely 
anything else can live. If it were to 
sprèad to any great extent over the 
hills, which there is scarcely any doubt 
ft wouM do, it would before long pay 
well to keep bees merely for the sake 
of the honey afforded by this one flow-z 
er. This, however, ls by the way. 
Homey varies ln weight, color and fia- 
or according to the flowers from which 
it has been extracted, out all those 
•which we :tuave named produce honey 
ot the very best quality. Anyone who 
thinks of keeping bees -would do well 
first to make himself somewhat fami’iar 
with the literature . of the subject, or 
else obtain the advice of some practical 
apiarian as to the best <woy of making 
a start. There are so many kinds of 
hives and appliances to the market that 
a beginner is very liable, otherwise, to 

There are several good

If

51
Nat Nanaimo, and 18 at Kamloops.

It is mentioned In the Victor:» jail report 
that able-bodied tramps have given it a wide 
berth, since stone-breaking has been actively; 
carried on. .

Credit la given ln the report for the good 
work done among the prisoners by the W. G» 
T. tJ. and the, Salvation Army.

an act re- 
was

negotiations.
ever, who take a contrary 
foundland’s extremity seemingly is Can
ada’s opportunity. The ancient colony, 
in her hour of distress, turns to the only 
way of escape from her critical posit
ion. Sir William Whiteway is evidently 
of the opinion that the remedy for the 
relief of his country is by knocking 
at Canadian doors, and without being 
invited, he and Messrs. Morrison and 
Bond are about to come to Ottawa, to 
say “let us in.” Inasmuch as the New
foundland question Is likely to be a 
live issue from this time out it may be 

3 quote the terms of union which 
suggested by Sir Charles Tupper 

The several items are as fol- 
An annual subsidy of 80 

cents per head of population up to 
(2) Bounties to the fishermen, 

amounting to $150,000, this 
creased gradually until it reached every 
owner of a boat. (3) The Dominion 
to take over the debt of the colony, in 

Dominion,

prisoners by the W. C.
D. and the. Salvation Army.

The Victoria reformatory returns showed six 
prisoners received and five discharged during 
the year. One boy escaped, two were trans
ferred to the jail- and three remain In custody. 
Ernest Johnson and John Ross, who were 
transferred to the Jail, are reported

NORTHERN NEWS.
The Methodist missionary steamer 

Glad Tidings has reached Victoria from 
Rev. Mr. Pierce who ac- who were 

ported as being 
incorrigible, making repeated attempts to es
cape, demoralizing the other boys and inciting, 
them to insubordination. r

PROVINCIAL EXPENDITURE.

the north.
companies the steamer on her trips 
ports that on the recent cruise f 
Port Simpson, which was léft on Jan
uary 7th, 36 different religious services 
wére held on shore, the natives profes
sing anxiety to hear more about the 
glad tidings, which some 2.000 of them 
heard through addresses, aided by ma
gic lantern illustrations. Mr. Pierce 
says that there Is, within 300 miles of 
Victoria, a wonderful field for home mis
sionary work, the expenditures upon 
which would be far better repaid than 
are the thousands of dollars annually 
disposed of In China and Japan. In 
many of the villages potlaches were be
ing held, upon one of which two young 
chiefs spent over $5,000. In another Mr. 
Pierce was invited to the marriage of 
a chief, which was^attended by the ac
customed Indian performances, among 
them a friendly sham-fight conducted on 
the principle that the more blood there 
waa sbed the longer the marriage would 
stand and the happier the parties would 
be. Blood flowed freely, sticks and 
stones being liberally used to secure the 
desired results.

At one of the villages only six persons 
attended * the services, the rest of the 
men, women and children being on a 
protracted spree at the cost of $6 a bot
tle for whisky. - The party on board 
the Glad Tidings were heartily wel
comed by Rev. Mr. Swartout, the Pres

at Uculet.

make mistakes. _ ... ... _
and reliable bee-keepers’ hand-books, 

of which are published at low 
Rev. J. E. Rosoman, of Mara,

Appropriations Asked Supplementary to th»- 
Amounts Voted for This and Next Year.

The supplementary estimatîs submitted to 
the Legislature yesterday are as follows:— 

FURTHER FOR 1894-5.
Government

...........3 48»

mSwJbphib..-- mm
is an expert in the handling and man
agement of bees and would be pleased to 
answer any enquiries which might be 
made by local randhers with reference 
thereto.

We regret to announce that Isaac Ba
con, Sr., late of Enderby, died last week 
at St. Mary's hospital, New Westmin
ster. Deceased was born ln the county 
of Essex, Eng., aibout 1835, anad in the first 
or second year of "his life was brought 
to Ontarios In which Province he re
sided more than 40 years. On arriving 
at years of discretion he engaged in ag
riculture, and before 1876 had achieved 
the arduous feat of cleaning up two 
bush ranches. In that year, probably 
attracted by the splendid prospects 
which were then hurriyng many peo
ple westward, he removed to Manitoba, 
where he again took up land. After a 
stay of about nine years in the prairie 
Province he determined, owing to the 
repeated destruction of some of his crops 
through early frosts, to make another 
removal, and. In 1885, went to the 
Northwest. Four years later, resuming 
his westward march, he finally settled 
in British Columbia, taking up a ranch 
about (our miles north oft Enderby, 
where he resided until a few months be
fore his death. Here for a Short time 
Mr,- Bacon engaged In lime burning, be
sides employing himself tn clearing land. 
About u year and a half ago he had the 
misfortune to lose ‘his wife,. He had 
for some time appeared to be in declin
ing health, and, softening of the brain 
setting in within a few months of his 
wife’s dearth, he was removed to the 
Asylum for the Insane at New Westmin
ster. The immediate cause of death
was a surgical operation for the removal 
of a tumor which had formed ln his 
side. Deceased leaves six grown-up
children, foui daughters and two sons. 
One of the daughters is Mrs. William 
Fleet, of Armstrong. Mr. Bacon was 
of that large class of sturdy workers to 
whose muscular powers, indomitable en
ergy pl-uck and perseverance Canada to 

indebted for the opening up

inei888. 

lows: (1)

400,000.
to be Hi- New Westminster.—Clerk,

Agent’s office, 6,months —....... '•••
Printing Office, Victoria—Printing pa

per, material and Incidental®..........
Asylum for Insane, New Westminster, 

aKgratfo

1.C61

proportion to the debt of the 
and allow the Local Legislature 5 per 
cent, on the excess, if any. 
ada would pay the salary of the Lieut.- 

and maintain Government 
The Dominion would raise

6.CC0ions and repairs»................W*-
Home,, Kamloops, completion

and laying on water..s/,... 4,ooo 
“ " itloB Works

Provl
of building 

Columbia Rll I
llmlnary surveys and reports................... A

Lock-up at Kaslo, eonstructiqp.  ......... -|
Yale District, road around hi* jm 

Thompson River, 'opposite Duck’s Sta-
West Kootenay District, construction^^ 

wagon road. Three Forks to Cody 
Creek, $7,000; aid towards road from 
Idaho mine to Carpenter Creek, $3,000;

sleigh New Den-

(4) Can-
, pre-ver Protec 233

Governor
House. (5) -----
and pay for the maintenance of a bat
tery of artillery at St. John's. (6) The 
Dominion would pay for railroads, 
wharves, breakwaters and other public 
works, leaving nothing to be provided 

except aducation, 
Cl) The Dominion

830

85»

by Newfoundland, 
roads and bridges, 
would pay $160,000, or more, If necessary, 
for the Crown lands of the colony. (8) 
Canada would efficiently protect the 
fisheries and continue the work of re
stocking the exhausted waters by arti
ficial propagation.

The clause in reference to the fishing 
bounties ls perhaps misleading. It does 
not imply that $150,000 would be voted 

of Newfoundland ex
it means that the fishermen

10,500fall
H

: Jff|e
December, 1894 .......V...........

Salary for lAgent-General, from 1st Janu
ary to 30th June, 1®6.............................j

Total

v/j .
ence of low

. 536

2,000
Nobyterian missionary 

special sickness was reported among the 
Indians, whose health is good. The 
steamer is to take on supplies and will 
remain for about a week.

Capt. Hackett of the schooner Annie 
C. Moore is putting up a store at 
Ahouset, where, according to a letter 
brought down by the schooner, a shoot
ing accident occurred on. the night of 

Two Indians, half-brothers,

$32,305.
FOR 1895-96.

Supreme and County Courts—Steno
graphers ..............................................

New Westminster—Clerk. Gov. Agent s
In^d^f^retident1 physician, Midway......... 300
Public school, ■ Shawnigan, construction

and furniture ............. .
Board of Horticulture, 

penses, etc

Total ....

.for the fiishermen 
clusively.
of the ancient colony would participate 
in the bounties, as now paid, to the fish- 

Marltlme Provinces. T‘

surveyor 
ground personally.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE supported the bill. 
He thought that the provisions com- 
plained of by Mr. Hunter conserved the 
interests of a very important class of 

He thought

.8 900

Theermen of the
which the Dominion annually hands 
to the hardy workers of the sea 

on the Atlantic coast already exceeds 
$150,000. I have often noticed complaints 
in inland Canadian newspapers that it 
is not fair to the rest of the Dominion 
to pay out such a large §um annually 
as a bonus for this industry. Interior 
people seemingly forget that these boun
ties are only the interest on the sums 
which rightfully belong to the fishermen 
of the Maritime Provinces. For many 
years the fishermen of the United States 
had the privilege of using our inshore 
fisheries, and when at the time of the 
Halifax arbitration the question had to 
be settled as to how much Canada was 
entitled to from the United States under 
this head, and an award of $5,000,000 
was the result, it was felt the best 
way that thatffeum could be disposed of 
was by offering the interest annually on1 \ 
the amount as an inducement to our 
fishermen to prosecute their calling to 

Maritime Province

400'men in the community, 
the P. L. S.’s, who had proven them
selves, should have the first choice aa 
against those who might be qualified, 

proven themselves

traveling ex-
600the 24th.

named Jack and Quafet, went deer 
lng. They separated and Jack, mis
taking his brother for a deer, sent a ball 
through his head, instantly killing him. 
The sealing schooners Annie C. Moore, 
Oscar and Hattie and C. D. Rand are 
at Ahouset seeking hunters, who are 
holding their accustomed jubilations be
fore starting on their journey. r~* 
Triumph and Sapphire reached Clayo- 
quot on the 26th and are on 
being cleaned.

.$ 8,960»
but who had not

CUSTOMS RETURNS.Dr. WALKEM and Mr. BOOTH op- 
The latter said It was for January of the Vancouver* 

were as follows:
The returns 

customs office 
Duty collected 
Other revenue.

Imports free .
Imports dutiable 

Total... LVe.

Exports

The exports 1 m 1894 we 
showing au Increase of

posed the bill, 
preposterous to think that railway com
panies were likely to engage incompe
tent engineers on survey work. Such 
being the case the bill was absurd.

The bill was defeated.
NOTICES.

$11.359.67
2,619.96

$12,779.63The

the beach be dealt with. . K
If desirable the names of the parties giv
ing the information wouM be suppressed.

It TBS decided to advertise tor ten
ders tor bread, tor haulln* crushed rock, 
for blacksmiths' Iron, for washing and 
tor tools required torstreetwork.

_____, cross-flrlng between the
and Works committees, it waa 

of foremen 
During

.$ 4,771,00 
S7.661.00 

$43,422.06

.$46,167.00

«
Mr. EBERTS—I move that a com

mittee composed of Messrs. Booth, Smith, 
Kidd, Hume and the mover be appoint
ed to enquire into the complaint of W. 
P. Baker, and others with reference to 
their pre-emption claim at Gower Point, 
with authority to call for persons and 
papers and report to the House.

Mr. KELLIE—To introduce a bill en
titled An Act to Regulate the Payment 
of Wages.

FAIR LANGLEY. ■&' màçb*!Fepiipp. ... ____
of her fertile plains and smiling valleys. 
It Is greatly to be feared, however, that 
the arduous labors of his early days 
were in a large measure the cause of the 
premature break-down of hie constitu
tion. He was of an upright character 
and kindly disposition, and the news of 
hie -death has been received with genu
ine sorrow by all who knew him.

Of the four teams which we referred 
to last week only one was sent off to 
Revelstofce, word having been received 
that a horse already down there, one be
longing to Mr. Watson, had died. The 
other ranchers who bad agreed to send 
animals down deicided, on hearing this 
news, not to let them go until they could 
hear further particulars. Mr. Swanson, 
of Armstrong, who has himself two four- 
horse teams down there, has gone to Rev- 
elstoke to see how they are on,
and whether the remaining teams will 
he sent depends, we understand, upon 
the nature of his report.

Mr. Lowe, the deputy sheriff, ’wlh<V5^* 
been making a stay of some two or three 
months in Enderby, left on Monday last, 
his business having been satisfactorily 
concluded. . .____ ...

There ia no lack ot gaiety bere tlüe 
winter. The bachelors' ball, referred to 
lost week woe such a brilliant success that we tre now, it is rumored, to have 

a ladies’ ball.
Mr. Harvey baa been epending a.few 

daye ait ihoime. He came In on Monday's 
train, returning to Ashcroft on Thurs-
dThe Vernon hockey boys are evidently 
determined to do their best to avenge 
the defeat they sustained the other day 
at the hands of Enderby and Mara. 
They are taking a whole fortnight in 
which to practice for the return match.

A. W. Birole, who was defeated by Er
nest Oliver in the nrile-and-a-half skat- 
tog race, has challenged the latter to 
race him a&Bin on the 16th inert., this 
time for $100 a side. This would he an 
interesting race, and we trust Oliver
IL^CreirZn^ MeS. Terr^ cm-

district, where a eon of Mrs. Kerr re-

ny welcomes,
, (air maid,
In the cold’ time. 

Prophet of the gay time. 
Prophet of the Maytime,

Many, ma 
February the corresponding month ln 1894, the 

were $20,742.96, the decrease being:

re valued ct $36.416,.
H8.7ÎÊ

mAfter some 
Finance
decided to make -the wages

mlttee and the Board ot Works, waa be- 
coming monotonous. ,
■he mayor and cflerk were authorized 

tosign and seal the contracts for sup-

PThe relief work pay roll for Ward III., 
amounting to $20.65, was ordered te he

43.IS6.13

«85
1,920.00 
1,589 00 
2.100 OT

ÜÜÜISE 2.M2.OT 
................... 1,028.411.00

American
French

German
Denmark

Austrian 
Holland 
Norw 
Unit

The Snowdrop—Tennyson.
Langley, Feb. 1.—The second meeting 

■of the municipal council will take place 
in the town hall to-morrow. There Is 
much preparatory business to be got

Victoria, Tuesday, Feb. Btb.
The Speaker took the chair at 2 utlon of some of the ratepayers, who ask 

o’clock. for an examination of the municipal ac-
Hon. Mr. MARTIN presented a fuller counts for the last five years. —We have 

return respecting the moneys spent on had a this week from Rev. Dr.
road improvement in Agassiz and Harri- Robertson, superintendent! of Presbyter- 
son Hot Springs. He explained that ^an missions, who held meetings here 
it was fuller than the return previously an(j at Langley Prairie to arrange for 
presented, consequently he asked leave t^e raising 0f the necessary funds to re- 
to withdraw the former. This was as- mUnerate the minister and defray the 
sented to. expenses connected with the carrying on

Hon. Mr. MARTIN made a statement Qf the ministrations of the church in this 
respecting the return asked for by Mr. locality. Owing doubtless to the de- 
Kltohen, vl^., a return giving a state- pression of the times during the past 
ment of all crown grants issued since few years the promises of subscriptions 
1880, with the individual acreage of all for the good work 
such. The return, he said, covered a building debts also
period of 15 years and included over 6,- vent a more generous response to the 
400 crown grants. A return presented in appeals made to the congregation. How- 
the manner asked would cover over 350 ever, it is to be earnestly hoped that 
pages of foolscap and would occasion con- with returning prosperity the people will 
slderable expense in compilation. It soon see the way towards Thaking the 
would also be Impossible to prepare the religious work of our several denomina- 
same during the present session, as the tions as active and effective as it ought 
staff of the Lands and Works depart- to be for the well-being, temporal and 
ment was not equal to the task within spiritual, of the community. At present 
to a limited period. the services in the several places in

Mr. KITCHEN disagreed with Mr. Mar- which religious denominations assemble, 
tin respecting the expense. The Gov- Presbyterian, Methodist, and Church of 
ernment, he said, would save a great England, the -reverend gentlemen who 
deail by having such a return prepared. ! officiate, continue to 
There was considerable land held under praise and exhortation with much regu- 
crown grants which was not registered , larity and diligence, and it is pleasing 
and consequently escaped assessment. I to observe that the attendance on pub- 

The Land Registry and Fire Insurance ; lie worship is very good and increasing, 
Policy bills were adopted on report, re- j and the Sabbath schools and Bible class- 
celved their third reading and finally es are well attended, 
passed.

On the consideration of the Land Act 
Amendment bill in report Mr. SWORD 
moved for the Insertion of the follow
ing: “Section 2 at the Land Act Amend
ment Act, 1893, ls hereby amended by ad
ding thereto the following as a sub-sec- 
tlon: "The Lieut-Governor in Council 
may, by' advertisement in the British Col
umbia Gazette, provide that in any spe
cified area east of the Cascades pre
emptions shall not exceed 160 acres.’
The amendment was inserted.

Mr. McPHERBON moved tor the addi
tion of an amendment to the clause re
quiring pre-emptors to survey their pre
emptions; “(a) The cost ot such survey, to
suoh amount as the Chief Commissioner of selling little Arthur ,
of Lands and Works shall consider tea- slavery, escaped on a technlcatily on 
son able, shall be credited to the pre- Monday, • the prosecution having failed 
emptor as pert payment ot the price of to establish that he wu not thejpojre 
the *md, and any Instalment» of the father or guardian. Bellinger welted 
price remaining unpaid at the late of take the boy away with him again and 
P shell be proportionately re- the little fellow shivered In terror when

he beckoned to him. Mr. Justice Drake 
made an order that the boy remain ln 
the custody of the police until Bel
linger fully proves his right to be the 
lad’s guardian.

the fullest extent.
men, therefore, to the annual bounties, 
are only receiving back their own. 
There could be no objection to the flsh- 

of Newfoundland participating 
The clause in re-

INFORMATION ON TUBERCULOSIS.
A meeting of the committee on tuberculosis 

held In Victoria on the 1st February, the tol-
ren^ttoüy reqïeate »U «grtoid-

tural societies and pereone Interested In dairy 
lng to fumlih the eecretmy with inch Informa- 
tlon and advice as may be thought serviceable 
and pertinent to this investigation and that a 
copy of this resolution be handed to the press- 
Address communications on the above to 
care of Department ot Agriculture, Victoria.

FORTY-6EVENTH DAY.
ermen
in these bftuntiep. 
ference to the assumption by Canada 
of the debt of Newfoundland is sub
stantially the same arrangement as that 
made with the other Provinces. To 
clause 4, in so far as it relates to 
Government House there might be some 
efbjeotiipn.
Provinces maintain the Lieut.-Gover

nor’s residence, where one is maintained 
New Brunswick has got rid of

edy Kingdom

Total

ithepaid.In order to make sure of compliance 
with the la6 a motion was passed au- 

the raising of the $150,000 loan 
for current expenses.

On motion it was 
the public meeting called for this even
ing until a date to be fixed.

The council then adjourned.

e death occurred at Ingersolt the other 
of Miss Lucy Canfield. She was born In 

Ingersoll In 1808, and was consequently in the 
87th year àf

At present the Canadian Ththorlslng day
decided to postpone

at all.
hers, and Ontario ls shaping in the same 
direction. - . _
the maintenance of Government House 
in one Province, it would likely have 

The clause with re-

IT MEANS MORE WORK.
The Dominion Government have ap

pointed a customs inspector for the 
Northport and Sheep Creek wagon 
road Into the Trail Creek mines. Ac
cording to the Spokane Spokesman- 
Review this means that more mines 
hitherto undeveloped are going to ship 
ore. and that instead of hauling lt 
seven miles and shipping It 26 more by 
river, there will be a single 14-mile 
pull into Northport. Trail Creek is a 
promising camp. The principal work
ing mines are the War Eagle, of which 
P. Clark is manager; the Le Kol, 
owned by Spokane business men; the 
Josie, held by F. C. Loring and others; 
the Centre Star, owned by Oliver Du
rant, and the Nickel Plate, which was 
bought recently by Mr. Rhodes, of San 
Francisco, the price being said tq, he 
$10,000. The Centre Star will be the 
scene ot active operations when 
spring opens, arrangements having 
been made to put in a big plant. Icere 
are other claims of tower grade that 
will be material^ affected by the cre- 

i ation of the neV port of entry. A 
steamer is now making daily trips be
tween Boundary City, Wash., and 
Trail Landing, bringing out ores
hauled on sleds to that point from Malt .................
Le Roi and War Eagle mines at Rom- Tobacco ..........
land. The CampbeU-Payneâ placer
mines, which are being vtibrously 
worked, are creating quite 
ment, and a number of 
have been located lately. These mines 
are located 10 miles east of Boundary
pîetod rieSr^th on? Government delta comtoiL.

Mân-up^âm^tove^te^ 

per day of six hours to the man.

VICTORIA DOQ AND POULTRY SHOW-
«tion of the B. C. Pod enr, clerk 
t Association was formally port 
at Victoria b, His Honor tract 

wdney. The attmdanoe wai next 
many tot resting exhb^a lettli

If Canada were to assume

DAIRY MATTERS.
letter explains Itself: 

OTTAWA, Jan. 22, 1895. 
a H B. Macgowan. Esq.. Vancouver, B. C. 
A- T am to receipt of your letter of
thelSth mat. It has be in here 
return from weste n Ontario. I texr t

$’ which w all
of more value to i ts memhera th n « 

have* already published in W 
aa dairy oommlfeion r. I «end you 50 copie,

branch of their business, to 8 PP7.nt,ayx-,r.

nrices which prevxll fnr th'S1 foods should 
attract the termer. Into that brooch .it bus - 

narticulaily In these times when nea iv STUffS™ ’products have rutteredefrom 
very serious depreciation in P' lce_ ,,

ney which haa b-en sent to Chl oral*. 
tegon and Washngton, for outte- h,<* 

retained w.thm the Province by being pal Vm 
the British Columbia fanners for a bette 
quality of dairy products, it would ^
the farmers in a more easv financial Condition 
than many of them find thyase.ves in at «ie 
present time. I expect to 'visit British Co 
umbia late In the spring or wrly in t e 
summer of the present year. ^TbereafUr^* 
hone that our department w.ll be able to give 
sS£ further act ve and practical bdp j£ the 
development of the dairy ^sources of British 
Columbia. Wherever farmers ke p as many 
« toO cows within an area of not more than five 
miles from a central point co^ptratV^^tat,Zâ 

be carried on with much advantage: 
for supplying the local market with 
cheese the private dairying methods which 

are still continued throughout England and. 
Scotland would be quite suitable for the con
dition In British Columbia. A herd of 28 
cows should not be counted excessively lartfe br an" ”»™ con.aln nz » acre, of arable 
cultivated land. I will be Slad to 
from your dation whaUvefl of ”

T°ur

were not liberal and 
interfered to pre-

to do it in all. 
ference to the artillery la a fair one. 
The policy of the Government as re
gards our defences ls to encourage the 
formation of artillery corps. British 
Columbians know this well, as the policy 
has been fully exemplified in your Pro
vince, within the last two years. The 
clause in reference to the railroads re
quires to be clearly defined so that 
the federal Government will take over 
and maintain the Government railways 
and attend to buch public works as are 
a Government charge in Canada. Taken 
on the whole, with a few amendments 
of a nbt very important character, it Is 
just possible that these terms will he 
the ones on which Sir William White
way and his colleagues may commence 
negotiations. There are, of course, 
many people who have studied this 
question who woùld like to see the 
French shore question definitely settled 
before Newfoundland comes into the Do
minion, but onitfthe other hand it Is 
held that not Tmtil a strong Govern
ment, like that of Canada, has the mat
ter ln hand, to push lt to a completion, 
can anyone expect that this long stand
ing dispute will be finally disposed of.

This was the last day of Ottawa’s 
much derided winter carnival. Despite 
the adverse criticisms or western news
papers the citizens of Ottawa may well 
congratulate themselves upon a week of 
sports and. recreation, the like of which 
has rarely been seen In Canada. The 
spectacle of the storming of the ice 
castle last evening was one of the 
grandest ever witnessed on the Con
tinent. Visitors from far and near, 
many of whom have attended like func- 
tions ln past years ln Montreal and 
Quebec, aay that the Ottawa affair far 
excelled anything which has hitherto 
been held. Thousands of people have 
been attracted to the city this week and 
Ottawa hotels and business houses have 
reaped a rich harvest. TYKE.

The following
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, JANUARY STATISTICS.
There were 67 cases tried at the Police court 

during January. They were all of an ordinary 
character.

During January there were recorded 
Registrar Beck 29 births, U deaths and 6 
rlages. In the City cemetery during the 
period there were 12 Inter meats.

The brigade waa called out 8 
January, h*it there were no flies ot any con
sequence to cope with.

The Inland revenue collections for Vancouver 
division for January are as follows:

*149.00
........ 871.70
........ 143.40

37.6028.00
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When Baby was sit*, we gave her Cantona. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Oastoria. 
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H?Mr. MARTIN raised a point of 

order agalnat the amendment that lt af-
^Fbirthii-6confederation of the report waa 

deferred, pending a ruling upon thla

PThe Houee went into commlttee on the 
Aeeeeement <ct Amendment blUwIth
Mr. EBFRTS ln the chair.__The ols-
cum Ion upon the mortgage tax was re-
*Hon!' Mr. DAVIE defended the ttx. He 
admitted that lt waa a tax upon capl-
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It Is rumored to Kingston that at the next 
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SIR OLIVER MOWAT’S IDEAS UPON 
THE SUBJECT.

ZSZnT^Z'l ÏSJTÆ
A REFORM OF THE SENATE. 

Now our friends have been a long **— 
out of power In the Dominion, 
have had a long.struggle, and the 
adlan people have a good many 
takes. Much as I like them, and i 
as I hope tor my fellow C&nad 
I am bound to admit that they 
made some serious mistakes, 
made a great mistake when they 
feated that best of Premiers and most 
excellent of men, Alexander Mackenzie. 
(Cheers.) Canada would have been a far 
different country, would have been far in 
advance of what it is in every respect 
if that gentleman had been sustained. 
Canadians made another mistake when 
they adopted the Protective system from 
which we are now struggling to be free. 
They made another mistake in retaining 
so long In power the Conservative Gov
ernment in spite of its many misdoings. 
They made à mistake in not returning 
members '' enough to place the Premier
ship In the lîands of our distinguished 
leader, Mr. Laurier, at the last general 
election, and they will make another 
mistake as great as any mistake they 
have hitherto made if they do not re
turn him bÿ a considerable majority at 
the next general election, 
lieve they are going to return him. 
(Cheers.) I believe he is going to be 
returned at the next general election and 
to.be our Premier for five years, and if 
he is our Premier for five years he will 
probably be Premier for 22 years more. 
There are indications of this kind in 
every Province; indications, I am glad 
to know, In Quebec; indications, as we

mention as one of the indication, the 

lesson that is to be drawn from our 
general election In Ontario last June. 
You all know that Conservatives as a 
rule vote for Conservative candidates in 
the Province and Conservative candi
dates in the Dominion likewise. Of 
the 94 members that constitute our 
Legislative Assembly how many Con
servatives were returned? Twenty-four. 
I believe we do get the support of a 
g<ood many Conservatives who find that 
we govern very well and who vote for 
a good government. That is what they 
are going to do when Mr. Laurier is 
Premier. They may vote against htih 
the first time, but he will give theifi so 
good a government that many will never 
vote against him again. We are going 
to try and give two supporters to Mr. 
Laurier for every one that may go 
against him, and if we fall in giving 
him two we will give him three. 
(Laughter and long continued applause.)

in her
and 0 ' THEgood milk ant

many to be the most profitable for 
cheese and butter making and for gen
eral farm cows. With the Improvement 
of stock we find an improved and more 
liberal system of feeding adopted. W 
people have introduced the silo, and 
their cows having green food all winter 
come out sleek and healthy in the 
spring, ready for a good season’s work. 
In the Province of Ontario many have* 
adopted the plan of winter dairying, 
having green feed stored up In the sum
mer to do their cows all winter, there
by having fresh butter for market at a 
time when It • will bring the highest 
price. But as our winters are much 
shorter and less severe tlian theirs, 
and having good pasture most of the 
year. It is not always thought advisable 
to adopt# that plan. By having our 
oalves come early in the spring we can 
raise the ones from choice cows to in
crease the others for the butcher. By 
this method quite an Income is derived 
by the time you are ready to use the 
milk for dairy purposes. Years ago 
very little attention was paid to the 
quality of the milk, or to the composi
tion of the various kinds of feed for 
cattle, and farmers were» not In a posi
tion to feed so as to give the beet re- 

The cow was simply required to 
give a reasonable quantity—regardless of 
quality—during the part of the '•year 
when she could pick for herself, with 
perhaps a little straw and pickings from 
the horse manure pile for dessert But 
within the last few years we have ex
perimental farms and dairy schools 
where tests are being made for our bene
fit showing ue the composition and feed
ing value of different plants and how 
best to preserve them for fodder. We 
are also taught the composition of milk, 
and with the aid of the Babcock milk 
tester we can tell its value. We find 
that to get the best returns from the 
cow It is nécessary to keep her milking 
to her full capacity at least 10 months of 
the year and to feed her during the two 
remaining months, so that she will gain 
in flesh and be in good, condition to be
gin another year. For profitable dairy
ing there are certain requirements, some 
of which we have already mentioned. 
We must have the right breed of cattle.
It is a mistake to milk the beefing 
breeds, and It is just as great a mistake 
to beef the milking breeds. If you want 
milkers have your heifers drop their 
calves when they are two years old, and 
milk them the full period of 10 months, 
even if they only give a small amount 
during the latter part of that period. It 
Is best to have them calve when on good 
grass, so that their udders are well 
extended the first summer. Have warm, 
dry, -well ventilated, comfortable build
ings, kept at an even temperature. Keep 
the cows clean and give them a good 
bed.
cold rains, or the loss will be great. 
"Feed all they can digest -properly. The 
cow Is ‘an animal of habit more than 
any other animal on the farm, and you 
must be punctual in caring for her. Let 
the same hands milk the same cow in 
the same order. If possible do not vary 
in the least in the time of commencing 
to milk. Try to make the cow as com
fortable as possible, while milking her, 
and if she kicks you over don’t hit her 
with the milking stool or kick her In 
return. Take Prof. Herd’s advice and 
go and kick the barn door or milking 
stool until the fit is over. Kindness is 
the sure way to manage a kicking cow. 
Good heiferes are often converted into 
bad kickers by harsh treatment. If you 
want to get the most profit out of a cow 
be gentle with her. In conclusion I 
would say that it Is the writer’s opinion 
that there are too many farmers In our 
own Province, having only a small herd 
of say eight or ten cows, who neglect 
them, thinking that they do not pay for 
toô much care; while If they would unite 
their efforts, having* their milk handled 
at one place by an experienced dairy
man, and use the improved facilities as 
the cream separator and Babcocks test
er, at the same time taking proper care 
of their cows, they would find it a very 
profitable business, as there is no good 
cow worth say $80 -that will not pay for 
herself in one season if properly taken 
care of.
'The meeting afljourned. 1 
the call of the president 
place he may see fit.
Ing will be held on the first Tuesday in 
August next.

V1 AGEE

On Easy Terms of Paymentfmmed by —

First Annual Convention of the fror 
vinelal Dairymen’s Association- 
Thé Care and Handling of Milk.

The fiant toT Re-
Proteetton Did Not Advance tin 

, terests of Montreal, Whose 
graphical Position - Caused its 
Success.

ifeïn^
Geo- Police Ulisi,u.ui rnnu -w 

naltno on Wednesday and pre 
self before the commiasioi 
Helmcken, Q. C., appeared 
on his making an apoio 
planatlon that Mr. Planta bad been 
mentally unbalanced when he went away 
his client was excused by the court.

Mr. Planta was then called and sworn. 
He first gave the details of the Ross 
case as already published. At the time 
the action was taken he realized that It 
was technically correct, but such returns 
were never made. On the impulse of the 
moment he went up to Mr. Mclnnes’ of
fice and asked for an explanation, stat
ing that the returns were nominal. Mr. 
Mclnnes said: “We are acting under the 
instructions of persons who consider 
themselves aggrieved over the actions of 
your court and the officers under you. 
We will show you that they have tried 
to get their complaints inquired Into but 
failed, as hfi, Mr. Planta, as police com
missioner had refused to go Into the mat
ter.?’ The witness urged that he knew 
of ho reason for complaint, when Mr. 
Mclnnes went on to say that the com
plaints against some of the officers must 
be attended to and that they should come 
before the commissioners. He (Mr. 
Planta) pointed out that there was no 
commission. It was then said that the 
constables were not regularly appointed. 
He saw the great trouble which m: 

Canada. There is come out of this. He continued: ‘<Fee 
this. In a young reluctant to have these men su

through my oversight, I left then and 
went to the sheriff and was served. I 
then went to Mr. McKenzie and told 
him of the action and asked to have the 
suit withdrawn, offering to meet any ex
pense they had been put to in the mat
ter. The next day I called on Mr. Mc
lnnes and stated that If any loss had 
been incurred I was willing to compen
sate them. They, stated that the amount 
was $360. I ga 
and told them to 
took the check
get Gfbbs off the force; I told them this 
could not b^ promised; Mr. Mclnnes was 
not acting as my solicitor until I gave 
him that check ; I don't know If they 
were ever my solicitors» In fact; Gibbs 
resigned at the end ef the year; Chief 
McKinnon said that he did not require 
more than one officer; 1 then thought 
the one officer would be enough, and 
don’t know why there are now three 
men.” Mr. Planta explained how po
licemen had been recommended by the 
council and appointe^ by the commis
sioners, and told of the rowX between 
policemen and Brown, In relation to 
which he admitted he had acted with
out consideration. Here ensued a long 
sparring match. Mr. Planta, far from 
humbly confessing anything, stood on 
his mettle and fought his guns with 
skill and tact. He could not see why 
the council should' not recommend men 
to the commissioners. He was also of 
opinion that green men might, by at
tention to duty, come up and be as good 
officers as any. Many men had applied 
who were good men, but the witness was 
not in a position to appoint them alone. 
After some further passages-at-arms on 
these points', the inquiry was turned to 
police court matters. The matter of 
costs was revived with much the same 
results as in the original inquiry, and 
then the investigation turned to partic
ular cases: H. Lawson, tried summarily 
for attempting to assault a little girl; 
and Ell. an Indian, for stealing sheep, 
which he returned and paid costs. A 
number of cases were- referred to Indi
ans. The parties were released on cash 
ball on conviction of having intoxicants 
in their possession. This bail was for
feited and the men went free. These were 
explained at length. Mr. Bodwell rest
ed here without really bringing out any 
points not already touched on, the prom
ised confession not having yet material
ized.

The court—How do you explain the 
cases in which men were dismissed to 
come up when called on and assessed in 

l costs. A.—In many cases it seemed that 
it would act as a deterrent, but there 
were the costs ef serving the summonses.

Q.—Do you desire to make any 
planatlon regarding the arrangements 
with the council lh the*matter of èalarv? 
A.—I stated and would have carried out, 
the arrangement that if the funds at the 
end of the year were weak I would not 
press theii for It, but I did not waive 
my salary and did not offer to make any 
arrangements in lieu of my salary.

Q.—Then what about that letter to Mr. 
Gough? A.—That was a private mat
ter. It was to assure him that if they 
were so situated that the city could not 
pay me I would take a sum equal to the

Q.—What business was this of Mr. 
Gough? A.—He took a fatherly Interest 
in the affairs of the city,

Mr. Planta then proceeded to state 
that this understanding was a private 
matter only to allay his intense feeling 
in the matter. He never Intended this 
letter to come to the council.

Q.—Did you not know that without 
some arrangement you would not have 
secured this position? A.—Well, 
don’t know this.

Q.—Did you think Mr. Gough the man 
to divulge such a matter unless he un
derstood that some such use was to be 
made of the letter. A.—Can’t say; it 
was private.

Q.—Did you get your salary? A.—Yes, 
in January.

Q.—Did you 
Mr. Gough?

Q.—Was this a coïncidence? A.—It was 
a fact.

iMr. Planta then entered into an ex
planation of the charge of dereliction of 
duty In discharging prisoners on pa
role. A number of such cases were clt-? 
ed and the claim made that such action 
was duly considered and seemed best un
der the circumstances. In many the 
only saving would he to the Province". 
There were few of these cases that 
would (have become a matter of expense 
to the city. The popular Impression that 
the magistrate was farming the prison
ers’ keep ip, he said, all wrong. Re- 

num- garddng the, Morrow case and others, 
where it was said that fines were paid 
without being accounted for, a general 
denial was made. In the matter of 
the hearing of cases by telephone, Mr. 
Planta was of opinion that some day 
mudh would be done by telephone and by 
quicker methods. He then gave a hls- 
itory of the cases. It had been done 
[to accommodate the men, who wished 
to go to work.

(Mr. Helmcken—The suggestion is that 
Mr. Planta has made use of his office 
for hie personal pecuniary benefit. Mr. 
Planta, have you done thlp. A.—No, not 
to my knowledge; not so far as any in
tention on my vpart. Further, for the 
benefit of the public I wish to say theft 

rnen I did what happened Jan. 18th I,

The Electorate Made a Great Mistake 
In Defeating Alex. Mackenzie— 
What the Country Has Suffered 
—Victory Certain.
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and others
At Victoria on. Wednesday there con

vened the first annual meeting of the 
Provincial Dairymen’s Association. 
Amongst those present were many of 
the delegates to the Horticultural So
ciety and Fruit Growers’ Association. 
Hon. J. H. Turner and Col. Prior, M. P„ 
were also >n attendance. J. R. Ander
son was voted to the çhair.

Some remarks were made on the need 
of taking steps to stamp out tuberculosis 
and correspondence was read from the 
Dominion Dairy Commissioner. Geo. Ma
crae said that the discovery of tubercu
losis had set him back five years. He 
condemned the present system of inspec
tion. Major Mutter said that the farm
ers had not combined as they should 
have done to provide Hon. Mr. Turner 

„,With data that would assist him in his 
earnest efforts to stamp out the disease. 
He suggested the appointment of a com
mittee and said that dairying was too 
important an industry to be trifled with. 
Mr. Macrae said that the committee which 
had waited on the Governriient had got 
very little satisfaction./7Mr. Booth, M. 
P.P., said that the question was a very 
difficult one to deak with. Hon. Mr. 
Turner endorsed the suggestion to ap
point a committee. He sympathized 
‘Wtth'the farmers who had suffered, but 
pointed out that the other Provinces 
and in the Upited States similar condi
tions had existed.. He said that the re
cent increase in tuberculosis was the 
pampering and over-feeding of cattle in 
order to get big returns from them. The 
Government was doing all it could, and 
the farmers should conserve their 

Evÿ Interests.
present inspector capable. A profession
al man had examined the cattle before 
they were destroyed. Mr. Sabin claimed 
to know of 30 head of sound cattle that 
bad been slaughtered. Mr. Cunningham, 
as a member of the committee appointed 
by the association to report on the dis
ease, said that he had been familiar with 
all the facts brought put by the dis
cussion, end therefore felt it unwise to 
deal single-handed with the question. 
With all due respect to Mr. Macrae he 
thought that his cattle were very sus
ceptible to the disease owing to the man
ner in which they had been housed. He 
advocated airy, comfortable barns with 
elevated floors as a good preventative of 
disease, and read an article dealing with 
the subject. Mr. Macrae’s herd was, he 
said, a credit to the Province, and in
cluded some of the finest animals he had 
ever seen. After further discussion the 
following committee was .appointed: H. 
Bostock, -C. E. Renouf, George Deans, 
Thomas Cunningham, Joseph Rodgers, 
E. A. Wells, Major Mutter and J. Slug- 
gett.

The election of officers was then pro
ceeded with, the result being that T. 
Cunningham was elected president, H. 
Bostock vice-president, and A. H. B. 
Macgowan secretary and treasurer.

R. H. Caswell read a paper on The 
Care and Handling of Milk, in which he 
advocated scrupulous cleanliness of sta
bles, yards, udders, hands and all uten
sils connected with the dairy.

Gus Had wen read a paper on the ad
vantages of co-operative dairying. He 
mentioned several districts in this' and 
the old countries where success had 
followed co-operation. The advantages 
of the farmer are: (1) He can buy where 
he likes and in a more advantageous 
manner for cash. (2)11 /insures his mar
ket; at present it is uncertain and daily 
becoming more so. (3) It is a saving of 
labor. This, I might say, affects prin
cipally the wife of the settler, and in 
how many cases, I ask you, has butter 
making in the heat of the summer been 
the last straw on the camel’s back? A 
creamery or a cheese factory has in a 
number of ways advantages over a pri
vate dairy. It can afford to have the 
very best machinery, which extracts a

by the most Improved methods of butter 
and cheese making. It has great fa
cilities tor disposing of its products, and 
can guarantee a regular and constant 
supply of a uniform article, and in con
sequence can command a higher price 
than the average farmer. Butter that 
is made from one day’s cream is of ne
cessity better than that made from a 
variety of creams from one to seven or 
eight days old. According to the quo
tations taken from the list of prices in 
the wholesale market of Toronto, cream
ery butter has averaged four to five 
cents more than the best dairying but
ter for the last two years, and as but
ter costs some 3 1-2 to 6c. to make it is 
clear that the creamery patrons receiv
ed more for their cream than the private 
dairymen received for their butter. From 
these lists another lesson may he taken, 
viz: that after the efforts of the travel
ing dairy, dairy butter during 1893-1894 
was 11-2 cents higher than in 1892-1^93. 
As this means about $750,000 to the Prov
ince of Ontario, one may judge what 
good & traveling dairy might do in Brit
ish Columbia. There is room for at 
least three or four factories in this Pro
vince, and it is a slur on the enterprise 
of the farmers of (British Columbia that 
we cannot boast of a single creamery 
to-day.
•exam;
Provinces and the
tire putting us to shame by their enter
prise. Never was a better climate made 
for a cow, pure water in abundance and 
pasture frequently for seven or eight 
months of the year. Where, then, are 
our excuses The climate must be re
laxing indeed if we allow this flood of 
Imported butter, cheese and condensed 
in ilk to continue. There are many points 
which we must attend to, however, to 
secure all the advantages of these fac
tories. The stock must be improved, 
and must be better fed and better hous
ed. Pen and paper will soon find out if 
a cow is paring for her hoard. Many 
of 'the cows kept here are not, or at all 
events .are not paying enough. How 
many cows are there In the Prorince 
which average more than 150 to 200 lbs. 
of butter to the cow? I think by far 
the smaller half. I doubt If the average 
is more than 100. At present feed, such 
as bran, crushed grain and oilcakes are 
too high to be used very profitably, but 
if the demand increases the supply will 
increase also, and the dealers will come 

v.down in price. The1 Increase In stock 
which would naturally result if dairy
ing were to become more profitable than 
It Is at present, with a considerable less
ening of the drudgery which is unfortu
nately associated with it, will bring about 
that higher class of farming which Is 
so desirable.' To maintain the fertility 
of our farms we must of necessity keep 
stock, and as one of the pioneers of 
English agricultural writers said, “keep 
much cattle to grow much corn.”

The subject of E. A. Wells’ paper was 
dairying, «which, he says, Is the art 
pf manufacturing milk Into butter or 
cheese. It is not necessary to go back 
many years to get an Idea of the early 
methods of dairy farming, as ttyey are 
still followed to some extent by the un- 
progressive farmers of the present day. 
With them little attention is .paid to 
the breeding of dairy cows. They con
sider one cow as good as another so long 
as she picks her own living the great
er part of the year, and store up enough 
energy In the shape of fat, flesh and a 
heavy coat of hair to get safely through 
the winter. If she succeeds in getting 
through the winter ehe is expected to 
produce a calf. If the calf turns out 
to be a female it Is generally allowed 
to live—If it can do so—on milk of which 
a large poi-tion of the butter fat has 
been taken, and perhaps sometimes Is 
sour. The calves that live through the 
first winter are considered out of danger 
and herdy enough for good dairy cows, 
although their ancestors may have been 
very poor milk stock. All the male 
calves, except perhaps one, are slain at 
birth, lest, perhaps, there might not be 
enough skim milk and butter po go 
round. By this method of interbreeding 
the dairy stock would soon become de
generated and unprofitable. But there 
are a large number of more Intelligent 
farmers who introduce new blood into 
their herds in the shapd of thorough
bred sires. These men generally attend 
our conventions, and have found by ex
perience and by what they have learned 
from others, that a cow, in order to be

The most impprtant political utterance 
delivered in Canada for many a day 
was that of the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier 
in Montreal on the 22nd inst, when he 
addressed a densely packed audience In 
the Windsor hall on political Issues. Aa 
already reported thousands were unable 
to gain admission. It is said that another 
meeting will be held by the party in 
other section of the City, r where Canada’s 
silver-tongued orator will have an op
portunity of further expounding the 
platform on which he stands. Naturally 
he traversed considerable of the ground 
he went over during his Western tour 
last fall, so that it would be sheer waste 
of space to repeat his* remarks, which 
The World printed verbatim at the time. 
The Montreal papers, irrespective of 
party, pronounce it one of the greatest 
speeches he ever made, and he has de
livered many matchless ones during the 
last 18 years. The following, however, 
states clearly and explicitly hW views 
on the trade question,, and should be 
“explicit” enough for even the Colonist :
I will assert that so far as Canada is 

concerned, laying pslde the city of Mont
real, the system of protection has been 
the bane and curse of

country like Canada the Increase in pop
ulation is the best test of its prosperity. 
In 1878 the Conservative party, not sat
isfied with the progress that had been 
made, adopted the policy of protection. 
Upon What ground ? Upon the ground 
that it would give labor to everyone' 
bom in and to the thousands who would 
come in from abroad. That was the ob
ject; but when the census came out in 
1891 what was the result? It showed that 
whereas from 1871 to 1881, in a period of 
great commercial depression, our popu
lation had Increased by 17 per cent., 
yet under the system of protection, from 
1881 to 1891, the rate of increase was re
duced to 11 per cent. More than that, 
the record shows that the increase of 
population in Canada was about half a 
million souls, and yet during those ten 
years, from 1881 to 1891, we had brought 
into the country, according to the re
cords of the Agricultural department at 
Ottawa, no less than 800,000 immie rants, 
who had landed at Quebec or Montreal 
to settle upon our waste lands. The 
census returns showed that ->ur j»oiu- 
lation had not Increased to the extern 
of that 800,000 souls, but only a little over 
half a million, so that we had lost the 
whole natural increase cf Canada, be
sides 200,000 or 390,000 of strangers we had 
brought Into the country. Was there 
ever such a record? I will ’take he prep
osition and look at it from the point of 
view of Montreal alone. I sail a moment 
ago that the interests of Montreal are 
the interests of Canada. They cannot be 
set apart. What conduces to the pres

to the r»<s-

v In his opening remarks at the Liberal 
meeting in Montreal on the 22nd ulL, 
Sir Oliver Mowat expressed himself as 
pleased beyond measure at the oOrdialty 
of the reception given him, as It evi
denced the warm feeling which existed 
between the Provinces. Continuing he 
said: This brotherhood of sentiment is 
of great importance with reference to 
the objects we have immediately in view. 
It is of great Importance likewise in 
producing that national sentiment which 
I exceedingly desire to see fostered 
everywhere.

SO acres good land. ------ $1000
2000

160 acres, above high water, partly improved .. . .
160 acres, close to town, So acres under good hay___
20 acres, partly improved, with good house and stable............
i acre block, well improved, good house and stable, in town ...
A good house and lot in town, centrally situated........................
ioo acres, with So fruit trees and improvements___...........
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25 acres, closè to town, well improved, at $125 per acre.
156 acres, 105 acres under cultivation, 2 bams, good 'house, gran

aries, root houses; within 3 miles of town; easy terms ....
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Sole agent for the Carter Estate, in blocks of 10 to 20 acres, 
well improved. One of the blocks, 20 acres, has 10 acres cleared,build
ings cost $1000, in good repair; price $1200, one-third cash, balance 3
years, 8 per cent.
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' SIR OLIVER MOWAT.

I like to think of this Canada of 
ours as destined to be a great nation. 
If separated from the British Empire 
I don’t want it to fall into the hands 
of any other nation. I want Canada 
to be a nation and a great nation of it
self. And why should it not be? We 
have territory enough for a great nat
ion. We have resources enough to de
velop for the maintenance of a great 
nation. A hundred years ago the four 
largest states of the United States In
cluding New York had not .an aggregate 
of population equal to that of your 
great city now. I look with joy, there
fore, to the prospect of Canada becom
ing a great nation and I hail with satis
faction everything in the sentiments of 
the people that may hasten that result. 
I know we have specitl difficulties here 
jp encounter; I know that the difference 
Of races and creed are special difficulties 
that the statesmen of this country have 
to encounter, but it is the duty of states
men to meet such difficulties and find 
a solution for them. • • • But while
recognizing the difficulties of race here 
I rejoice to know that though our an
cestors were often engaged in wars, 
though a Frenchman was considered 
the national enemy of an Englishman 
and an Englishman the natural enemy 
of a Frenchman that day has long 
passed away. I am glad to remember 
that for 80 years

THERE HAS BEEN NO WAR

BEN. E. LYSTER, PresidentS
JOHN MAJ1LTON, Penman
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QHADTHANH Individual tuition given in Pitman’s Shorthand each week day
Ollvflvl HAiii/ • and evening throughout the year; Instruction in the theory by 

specialists: training in verbatim reporting by experts. For sten 
ographers of any system graduated speed classes are conducted.

BOOK-KEEPING ^d^^aftSS”?igK’ B^slnef8 Torrespondenos,( ommereULLaw
best business methods. PA SURVEYOR’S LIFE.

TELEQ RAPHY This department is fitted withthe rmc^saryjnetrumente, and we 

TYPE-WRITING department contains the k^adirg^make ef ^machines, and

PENMANSHIP .
Card writing orders filled. See specimens of our work on

Keep them under shelter during
ONE OF HARDSHIP AND FREQUENT 

GREAT EXPOSURE.

extra,
exhibition.Mr. John J. Robertson, Government 

Surveyor. Arichat, H.S., Telle of One 
of the Troubles That Beset Men of 
His CaHtaff.

Without doubt we give the best instruction in this accomplish
ment to be had in British Columbia. Our instructor is u medal
list, and has won a reputation in the ai L

ELOCUTION
perity of one must conduce 
perity of the other; and if z« protective 
trill has not conduced to the prosperity 
of Canada I have no hesitation hi try
ing that it cannot contribute to the de
velopment of Montreal. What was the 
population of Montreal in 1881?. It was 
155,237, and in 1891 it was 216,650, or an 
Increase of 39 per cent. In Vwi it was

Personal tuition in French, Spanish, German, Italian, etc., by 
the mttural method. Foreigners taught English. Translations 
furnished, classes on Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
This department is under the charge of a certificated chief mate 
of the British Mercantile Service. Any young man wishing to 
prepare himself for the duties of a sea-faring profession will do 
well to make farther enquiries at the College.

APPOINTMENTS Sa£
branches solicited. A record Is kept of vacant situations through
out the Province, to which our graduates will have the prefer
ence. Business men please note this.

Tctephone ,69 4” HASTINGS ST. VANCOUVER, B.C.

LANGUAGES
The life of a land purveyor while in 

many respects a fascinating one, is one 
also of frequent trial and great hardship. 
This to especially the case with govern
ment surveyors who are sent into sparse
ly settled districts locating new town
ships, opening colonizations roads, and 
performing like duties 1n all sorts of 
weather. Mr. John J. Robertson, gov
ernment surveyor at Arichat, N.S., says: 
In following my profession I have been 
exposed frequently to the most disagree
able kinds of weather, with wet clothing, 
wet feet and general discomfort. Some 
five years ago this culminated in a severe 
case of rheumatism, which, beginning in 
my feet and legs, worked up into my 
body. I also suffered much from cold 
feet, which was accompanied by such a 
profouse perspiration that I was fre
quently obliged to change my socks 
several times a day. The pains accom
panying the rheumatism was at times 
almost unbearable, and it is needless to 
say that I tried many preparations al
leged to b,e a cure for this trouble but 
without finding beneficial results. By 
chance a pamphlet describing the cures 
wrought by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills came 
into my possession and decided me to 
give this medicine a trial. I think I 
took in all; nearly a dogen boxes, and 
I must say that judged by results they 
are one of the most remarkable medic nes 
known. My rheumatism has entirely 
disappeared and although I have stnee 
frequently been exposed to bad weather, 
I have never felt better in my life, and 
it is now upward of a year since I used 
Dr. Williams’ Pink P:ll-=, which shows 
that they have effectually reached the 
root of the disease and driven It from 
my system. I cheerfully give my ex
perience with this great medicine in the 
hope that it may prove valuable to some 
other sufferer. *

NAVIGATIONthat

:
between the nations from which we have 
sprung and as there has been none for 
80 years so neither need there be for 
80 years more. (Applause.) We have 
learned to recognize in our French- 
Canadian brothers valuable qualities 

hlch go to make up the national 
character. We have had plenty of proofs 
that they inherit the courage of their 
ancestors. We know that they are a 
law-abiding people, that they are an in
dustrious and thrifty people and care
ful and economical at all events in re- 

e__ gard to their private matters. (Laugh
ter.) I q.m told that some of them are 
not quite as careful or quite as econo
mical in public matters. I hope that 
they will mend their ways in that re
spect and become as anxious for econ
omy and careful management in public 
affairs as thèy are in their private af
fairs. I remember. with joy also that 
for good qualities which are desirable 
for the nation there is no nation that 

1 surpasses them in domestic wirtues,
I which' are at the root of all goodness 
1 in the national character. I remember 

with satisfaction too—I know that the 
English-speaking population and the 
French-Canadian brother^ have able re
presentatives In every department re
quiring culture. They have able men 
on the bench, they have able men at the 
bar, they have able men in all profes
sions, they have able men as merchants, 
manufacturers, mechanics as and in 
every other calling. They hold their 
own with their English-speaking broth- 

j ers. The contribution which my French- 
Canadian brothers are going to, make 
for the national character of Canada is 
a very important coritribution, and Can
ada will be all the better for the special 
advantages which they have. As In the 
departments to which I have referred, 
so also in political life. French Can
adians stand high. When I entered po
litical life a long time ago the leader 
of the French Canadians in what was 
then Lower Canada was Mr. Dorin, ; 
afterwards Chief Justice of Quebec. He 
was one of the very best men I ever 
met in public life. Ontario gave him 
the credit and it was just credit, 
for ability, for political purity, for pat- 
roltism not excelled by any man then 
in public life. He was a true Liberal,

P. O Box 338vA
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GOOD FOR VANCOUVER.

Her Halibut Trade Knocks That of the 
East Into a Cocked Hat. HON. WILFRID LAURIER.

The prediction made at the time of the 
acquisition of Alaska by the United 
States that her halibut fisheries wwuld 
in time compete with those of the 
North Atlantic, seems about to he veri
fied, says the Boston Herald, 
years ag.-; companies engaged in bailout 
fishing a' Seattle conceived the dea 
that their product could be sold In Fob- 
ton at a fair profit, and sent large rhip- 
mènts to this city up to November last. 
It proved to he a failure, however, and 
was abandoned. In November last four 
companies at Vancouver, B. C., began 
to ship large quantities of halibut to 
Boston, and their product was handled 
entirely by the New England Halibut 
Co. and the Atlantic Halibut Co. for 
New England.
made over the Canadian Pacific 
road, and the carload of halibut is at
tached to the

107.225; In 1881 it had increased to a ihtle 
more than 156,000, but for the purpose! of 
comparison we must deduct 15,000 In
ez ease caused by the addition to the 
boundaries of the city, so thi increase 
in the boundaries of Montreal v-.s from 
107,225 in 1871 to 140,747 in 18S1, ov 31 per 
cent, whereas, in the following decade 
it was 39 per cent. Any protectionist may 
teel me, here is the justification of pro
tection, here is the vindication of our pol
icy—that the greater rate of increase 
was due to the development of com
merce through tHfc large manufacuulng 
establishments which were erect,--! and 
maintained by protection. That -reason, 
however, is not borne out by the facts.
It would be true if the population of 
workingmen in Montreal employ ad in 
manufactures had progressed in the same 
proportion as the total population of the 
city itself. But such is not the case, and 
perhaps I may astonish a good, many 
here when I tell them that the develop
ment of the working population has not 
been in the same ratio as the devel
opment of the whole city. Here are fig
ures in the report of the Montreal Board 
of Trade published in 1892. In 1871 there 
were manufactories In Montreal and in 
those factories workingmen were em
ployed. That was 10 years before the Na
tional Policy. What was the number of der the circumstances. In many the HE LOVED HIS COUNTRY,
men employed In 1871? In the manufac- only saving would be to the Province'. .

-tories of Montreal It was 21,877. In 18S1 There were few of these cases that f* wtn-Mng to^ve^ he
that number increased to 88,355, an In- would have become a matter of expense *7**7 respect,^and he
crease of 53 per cent. That was under a to the city. The popular Impression that ' SL ie eî f,
revenue tariff. What are the figures un- the magistrate was farming the prtson-
der protection. In 1881, Just a year after ers- keep Js, he said, all wrong. Re- “L with Tm wL S^ HoHon
the Inauguration of the N. P„ the num- gardlng the. Morrow case and others, » ™-----M that ttS^ thé
ber of men employed In the manufac- where It was said that fines were paid le£u?er o, ,5° ÏC-Uah ^nulatlnn of rhe 
tortes of Montreal was 33,354, and In 1S81 without being accounted for, a general n “ 5*5™S-h th®
It had increased to 38,462, an Increase denial was made. In the matter of F/fYL?, ! , ’
of 6,207. or 16 per cent. Thus, under pro- the hearing of cases by telephone, Mr. mvaluabto lr^ mMcü Tnd
tectlon there was ap Increase of 16 per Planta was of opinion that some day 7?” e ^atlT™£ a great Tom o the 
cent, as compared with an Increase of mudh would be done by telephone and by 7lberL !L!L Y jSJfS
53 per cent under a revenue tariff. Here quicker methods. He then gave a his- ?
is a demonstration as Incontrovertible as ,-tory of the cases. It had been done ^hale now M? tluriet lth«m Inoi
tiotT‘ofe Montre, T^Td1” \he ,TUJa- (î° ea0°tomwmkte ^ men’ Wh° as leader Jert£ of tLe SeTch-Can-
tlon of Montreal it not due to the de- to go to work. . hl Province hut «svelopment of the manufacturing estab- Mr. Helmcken-The suggestion is that of TjtNBraJ. lt The whole
ltshments In that city! But that Is not Mr. Planta has made use of his office rheeiw? “
all, Let us look at the Investment of tor his personal pecuniary benefit. Mr. S^ aTractei bT mT Dor-T ie loved 
capital. In the year 1871 the amount of Planta, have you done thlp. A—No, not JV™ attracted By Mr. Dorin, we loved 
capital Invested In manufactures in Mont- to my knowledge; not so far as any In- “““•
real was «1.191,031; In 1881, after 10 years tentlon on my .part. Further, tor the M „„„
of revenue tariff, that amount had In- benefit of the public I wish to say thit towards Mr. Laurier, and our people 
creased to 332,185,691, an Increase of «21,- when I did what happened Jan. 18th I. .“'Ye?. hcYuL
000,000, or 180 per cent, under a revenue was laboring under such stress of mind 7iwJ?/ „
tariff. What was It under protection? In that I was scarcely accountable tor what kjbqrate of thewholecountry (Ap- 
1881 the amount Invested was «32,186,681; I did, and then- ^ T “J'
In ftel It was «61,212,133, an Increase of The Court—There Is no need of going ^ ' “ n th g
«8,000,000, or 60 per cent. This shows a Into that. "JSKa toÜ The in„„
decrease In the amount of capital In- Mr. Planta—That 25 years earnest la- “Wg* T™* .th® i g P!5iT
vested In manufacture from 190 per cent, bor should be thus- L TL mo.
In the previous decade to 60 per cent. In The Court—That will be considered. ; t*1™ nT iT
the decade under protection. Now I am Mr. Helmcken—Mr. Planta, please, do T
told that a good deal JF the capital sub- I not go Into that. That Is all we have 7, *!. iïîiTt T 7™h„l‘,7.a
scribed and appearing In the figures of to say now. TnT -s-TiT?' ‘Li
the Board of Trade during the regime of The Commission then adjoined sine | ” L^metimL
protection was watered and not solid, «le tor report and the erod'd slowly UOed. (Am1
(Laughter.) But even If It were watered hied away, wondering where the ••'eon- “L^Tut thlt lTTve been cZÙed "oM "
it does not detract at all from the argu- fession” came In. It Is understood that ?"re °ut teat l nave Deen called old.ment. Id believe that nobody ever sSd Mr. Planta will be given time to arrange The^airoUc-
that the» Investment of capital from 1871 Ms papers and prepare a report on In- but I don t qulte ™=ogu|se the appllc- 
to 1881 was watered, whereas In the ‘estate estate matters. hearthem I ^
other period they say It was. What Is------------------------------ ‘ a whom made be_
evtdént Is that the development of man- horribly fatal ACCIDBNT. ““L”T UkTLvlL tTThoT
nfooHirou -.CT, . loci cause 1 ao not reel luce a man to wnom

1 v «SJIÎÎT At vlctorIa on Wednesday a sad accident these adjectives should apply, but when
wherSTTho Investment TT'nLlteT fTL <x:ourred „at Ta3'J0r'a *'1W ““lY °0lernaY!'2 1 took back to the events Of the last 
whereas the investment of capital from street, whereby Jack Sing, a Chlnam-m. loat 40 vea— *hev -ometlmes give me the1881 to 1891 was unhealthy under an un- hi. Hfe. He wan feeding the slab row, ™ .f®”®,‘?e' ““«times give me tne
healthy system, and a good deal of It Which had finished a slab and had hem fast- . « ,
was wasted and Is lost; and stockholders ened back In the nsual manner a rope being g«^L *°_ the .Brown-_____
In order tn n re vent greater lnes reverted provided which when pnllcl relented the b g every member has passed from this to nTThlnL reLriL^Tn^ônTinn TL!^ =»w and brought it up to ltn work. The world, with the exception of myself, and 
to combines, restricted production, closed treating of thie rope was the cause of the I believe that In. relation to the Mac- 
up thrir establishments reduced the num- fatality, the saw sprinting up un x-*:tediy donald-Dorin «Government, of which I 
her of hands, and to-day what do you and the teeth catching In the gunnysack apron waa also a memberthat one nr two see in this city? You have thousands of the poor fellow was wearing. Gee Slug. Who "maim •rhaTTkTLnment ZL torSS 
men clamoring for work, you have bun- wan not » feet away. n. a w tnero of the 5®”““ “«Yernment was termed
fhLnTy ‘“Te To tïïsT; V tCdl6 - SÎS&’SiîWt &5Î?SSS
mandater relief; public charity h^ b^T SaTTL SdeiTnd ^Sy’co’m" aft£ ^LnThT P^tostonm
organised; and all this under a system dMded atov," £ the, w”« 5?«tâ byTSS-'
which professedly taxed the people In shred of skin holding toge'har the two halves tatinn 
order to give work to all who were WUI- of the terribly mutilated trunk. Th- r-mains „ ‘
ing to work. Can there be such a delu- ïere„re™°',“1 to the city morgue, and Coroner ™®pt “YMir, or
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COPE & YOUNG

Joshua Hendy Machine Works
Office:

38 tp 44 Fremont Street,
HOSPITALS FOR CARIBOO.

Editor World: On a “question of privilege” 
I ask leave to correct your rcport of the Par
liamentary proceedings of date the 14th inst. 
I see It there stated that a petition had been 
presented to the House from the. people of the 
150 Mile House, Cariboo, praying for the “ereo- 
tton” of a hospital. There is a buildl 
hère well adapted for a hospital, and Messrs. 
Vieth & Borland, its owner* have very liber
ally offered to fit it up for that purpose with
out assistance from the Government. The pe
tition simply asked for the very modest grant 
of $1,000 for maintenance, the farmers, n 
and mining companies Interested In the 
posed hospital offering to contribute an equal 
sum yearly. But the petition was not addressed 
to the House, and should not, by Its présenta 
tion there have been subjected to the indig
nity of being ruled out of, order.* I knew per
fectly well, In drawing the heading of a pe- 
uuon asking for a meney afiÿrepriatiun that 
it could not by the rules of the House be pre
sented to the Legislature; hence it was pro
perly addressed to the “Lieut.-Governor and 
Council in council assembled.” It is hard to 
understand on what principle so modest an 
appropriation shold be refus'd; lor s.nce the 
extraordinary development of the mining in
terests oï the southeastern part of the district, 
a hospital here—the focussing point for the 
trade and travel of the whole district—is an 
absolute necessity. It need not In anyway In- 
trefere with the proper support of the hospi
tal at Barkerville, nearly 150 miles distant. 
But to say, by actions, if not words, that ho

use there is one hospital In the district 
wholly supported by the Government, the peo- 

; In another portion of the district, who are 
willing to help themselves, should be deprived 
of the opportunity of so doing, is surely un
wise. When I state that patients from the 
Forks and Horserty mines, if seriously in
jured, must be brought out to this point On 
their way to Barkerville, the cruelty of sending 
them 150 miles farther off must be apparent 
to everyone. When I further state that the 
road to Barkerville Is, during the winter and 
spring often all but impassable for well men, 
the folly qt refusing to aid a hospital any
where else but at Barkerville wfl! be readily 

id admitted. I don’t, of course, blame 
vemment, which constitutionally is 
by the advice of our

San Francisco, cai.
Manufacturers and Dealers in All Kinds of

These shipments are 
rail- QUARTZ, HYDRAULIC and WILL MACHINERYng

passenger train, which 
makes the trip tin about seven days. 
When the fish reach Boston two com
panies dispose of it to dealers all over 
New England. The fish of Vancouver 
compare in flavor to the North - Atlantic 
halibut and sell for the same to the 
consumer, but the dealer has the bene
fit of a cent and a half difference In cost, 
the eastern halibut selling at 8 1-2 cents 
per 100, while the Vancouver halibut sells 
at seven cents. There has been about 
200,000 lbs. of this fish shipped from the 
west this week. The price of western 
halibut is so low that it is impossible for 
the eastern vessels to do any business, 
as they are compelled to run at a. loss. 
After March these shipments will cease, 
and It will be impossible to handle the 
product on account of the risk that is 
attached to perishable goods. The goods 
will spoil before reaching tihelr destin
ation unless repacked with Ice along 
the road, and that would not be profit
able. This is the first season that 
these companies have shipped their 
product to Boston. Their object is to 
drive out the halibut business in the east 
and to unload their product In Boston. 
These western fishing companies can 
make a trip in about 10 days, where it 
takes our vessels about four hveeks to 
make the trip.

Ontario and Quebec are worthy 
pies before us, while the Maritime 

Northwest Territories
Specialties of Hydraulic Giants, Water 
Gates, Deflectors, Water Pipe, Quartz 
Mills, Concentrators, Ore Feeders, Rock 
Breakers, Mining Cars, Horse Whim 
Hoists, and Machinery of Every De
scription.

(hand some of it back to 
A.—Yes, I did.

:
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PROM SIB JAMBS ORA MT, M.D.
B. LAURENCE, ESQ. : 150 Elgln 8treet‘ Ottawa, Ont

Dxab Sib,—Your glasses ooeld not possibly be improved upon. I have experienced great com 
fort from their use. Thanking you most kindly, I remain truly yours,
fcgjç __________________ J. A. GRANT.

We

He was loved wherever he was 
We have the same sentiments

CLOVBRDALE CHAT.
Cloverdale, Jan. 30.-—The evangelistic 

meetings now in progress under Misses 
Bowell and Tossoll are growing in influ
ence and a number are showing a deep 
Interest in the subject of salvation, and 
the attention from night to night is 
marked by a deep, quiet spirit of earn
estness. The outlook is bright for a 
good work.-----Our fair weather contin
ues and opportunity to get through with
winter work Is-excellent.-----Rev. Mr. Mc-
Elmon gave one of hto series of dis
courses on the Christian Sabbath last 
Sunday, the theme being on this occa
sion, "The reasons why the Sabbath is 
changed to the first day of the week.”
-----Trains on the Great Northern are-
again on schedule -time.

the Goi
guided by the advice 
not being a unit oui 
How

representatives 
them, Instead of the representatives 
whole district, bound to do justice to 
nents as well as friends.

satisfaction and 
the leader of the membeis, bpt that 

I fear, is hopeless. H. McDOWELL & CO., The Druggistsv...B » our case, » » uv,wm
strange It Is that some men after e.edtion 
to the narrow view that they are the 

of those only who voted for 
Of- the 

oppo-

Sole Asrenta in Vancouver for B. Laurence.
N. B. —Byes scientifically tested and glasses properly adjusted without 

extra charge.
let, bound t 
11 as friends.

150 MHe House, Jan. 26, 1895.
HUGH WATT, M.D.

HOSTILE TO MONOPOLIES.
Editor World: In a 

referred to the evils 
pllfied in this country, 
for the following to appear In the columns 
your widely circulated and appreciated" L 
nal:— '

u Iletter to 
protection as 

I again aak permission
of6 yov

of

Mr. Arthur Balfour, Conservative M.P., in 
the House of Commons, tend probably the com
ing British Premier, spoke at Haddington, in 
Scotland, last month, on the Unionist party 
policy and I have culled the following from his 
speech. He said: “I, at all events, believing 
“ In the solidarity of the mutual dependence 
“ and Interdependence of every class in the 
14 community, rejecting as utterly unworthy of 
" consideration that we should regard our- 
“ selves as the guardians of monopolies or 
“ privileges of special interest* etc.” This ap
pears In the London Saturday Review, and is 
accompanied by most eulogistic remarks by 
the editor. It may well be said that “There 
are Tories and Tories,” but you and your 
readers have. In Mr. Balfour’s pronunola- 
mento, the wise views of a wise statesman.

WELCOME TO A PASTOR.
, A*meeting of the officers and coAgréa
tion of St. Paul’s church was h-jld on 
Wednèaday evening to welcome th-> new 
pastor, Rev. Herbert E. Bower, former
ly of Buffalo. There was a good at
tendance ahd a feeling of entiuuiajtic 
cordiality prevailed. All of the Anglican 
ministers in the city were invito.1, font 
circumstances allowed only of 'ha at
tendance of Rev. 
pleasant time was s 
augurs well for the future prosperity of 
St. Paul’s. v

When I 
inclined to look around

ASK 
YÔUR 

GROCER 

FOR

M

getting
■Dorin

old. In re- 
administration

N. Tucker. A very 
spent and everything

What a contradiction we have to them as ex- 

ÏshId OCBANe8HIPPIN!

V. f r SHINGLES FREE. ^
Customs Collector Bowell has been 

notified that the clause in the customs 
amendments providing for the free entry 
into Canada of shingles and wood pulp 
has been put Into effect .as regarls thm- 
gles. This is in return for a similar 
ouncfAsion made by the United Stairs. 
Until further orders Shingles may, 
therefore, be imported free of Arty, 
This will be of interest to local mane* 
fActmers.

Are you troubled with a tired feeling? 
Try Eeeljay’s Liver Lozenges.
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01 Cithe Elbe telegraphed the owners at Aber
deen from Masslius that the vessel 
reached there with her bows starve and 
sinking. He says it took the undivided 
attention of the crew to get the vessel 
Into port, and that when the collision 
occurred fog prevailed. The survivors 
say, however, that if the Crathle had 
stood by- the Elbe a majority of her 
passengers might have been saved. The 
officers of the Elbe are very ret.cent 
regarding the acciderit.

The English pilot of the Elbe says there 
was no confusion among the- crew when 
she was struck, nor was there among 
the passengers.

The offices of the North German Lloyds 
Steamship Company were thronged from 
mid-night till late this morning with peo
ple making Inquiries Into- the fate of 
husbands, fathers, lovers and friends. 
There were a number of pitiful scenes 
among those who called.

The eecond officer of the steamer 
Cnathle say» after the collision with 
the Elbe the latter burned blue and red 
lights. Similar signals were returned, 
the belief being that no assistance was 
required on either side. .

The Emperor,, on behalf of himself and 
the Empress, has expressed deepest sym
pathy with the owners of the Elbe in 
their misfortune.

London, Feb. 1.—All hope that a lesser 
number than 374 souls perished in the 
terrible Elbe accident has not been given 
up, as the storm which raged at the 
time of the catastrophe 
abated, and several fishing smacks off 
Lowestoft at the time have not re
turned to their home ports, and they 
possibly succeeded in picking up other 
survivors. The hope Is a faint one, but 
still it exists. The North German Lloyd 
Steamship Company sent the tug Des
patch to cruise in search of probable 
survivors,. but the weather was so bad 
that she had to put back to Lowestoft. 
The life boats which were out have re
turned with no news. The survivorà 
have all recovered, except Mies Anne 
Bueeker, who is down with nervous 
prostration. The officers who escaped 
have little to say. Greenham, the Eng
lish pilot, said in an interview: When I 
came on the deck of -the Elbe, Capt. Von 
Goessel was on the bridge In charge of 
the ship. The first order given was to 
swing the boats out, but not to lower 
them until further orders. Then came 
an order summoning everybody on deck 
and seikiing -the crew to their stations. 
This order was followed by an cither 
mand for the women and children to go 
to the starboard boats, the order giving 
everybody to understand that the wo
men and children were to be saved first. 
These orders were giyen by the captain 
himself and were repeated by first officer | 
Wilhelm. The next order given was for 
the lowering of -the boats. There was no 
confusion whatever among the crew or 
in the giving of orders, nor was there 
any panic among the passengers or crew.
A high sea was running and -there was 
a strong east-rsoutheast wind blowing.
It was bitterly cold, there having been 
19 degrees of frost since the morning be
fore. The lanyards of the boat grips 
were frozen stiff and had to be chopped 
away -to save time, though this would 
have been done anyway in the event of 
a collision. The Elbe went down two 
minutes after we pushed away from her 
side.

It lias been further learned that thi 
Crathie could have rendered assistance, 
but s^e sheered off in a eeml-clrcle and 
disappeared. It Is also charged that 
cowardice was shown, and so far no 

.tisfactory explanation can be given 
tha£ out of the 2Q survivors 15 were mem
bers of the crew, and another the pilot. 
The statement made by -the officers cf 
Crathie that there was a fog is denied 
by the Elbe survivors. The Crathle’s 
captain further states -that he had to 
make for the nearest port to save his 
vessel and crew.

Miss Bueeker has made the
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further particulars of the
WRECK OF THE ELBE.
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Fight to His Old Const' - 
Ottawa, Jan. SL-The gr

tlon, which the ------ *-*
tor many a

rumor th 
made to

sméPweL____ _ ... ...___
Stonewall, Man.. Feb. L-Flre started 

this morning In the Villa hotel at '8 
o'clock. The proprietor and other in
mates had only time to save themselves. 
Two dwellings and a lawyer's office In 
the same block were also burned. The 
estimated loss 1» about $8,000; small In
surance.

Halifax, Feb. 1.—The Legislature was 
opened yesterday afternoon. The mem
bers were sworn in at noon. F. A. Lau
rence, M. P. P. for Colchester was 
elected Speaker.

Toronto, -Fe<b. 2.—The persistent ru
mors of the Mall-Empire deal have been 
circulated during the last few days bore 
fruit to-day 4n the shape of a week's 
notice of dismissal given each member of 
the Empire staff. Manager Creighton 
declines to say anything for the public 
as does Mr. Bunting ot the Mall, but It 
is understood the publication of the 
Empire will cease next week, when It will 
be amalgamated with the Mall.

. There is a third case of small-pox at 
Guelph, the patient being the three-year- 
old daughter of Wm. McDonald, the 
dry-goods merchant. The little one has 
been Isolated with Pansy, daughter of 
Principal James Mills, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, where the first case, 
that of a student, was discovered.

Kingston, Ont., Feb. 2.—J. H.- Metcalfe 
and Major Drury, of A Battery, are can
didates for the wardenship of Kingston 
penitentiary, -which, It is expected, Will 
soon be vacant by the superannuation of 
the present Incumbent.

A subsc 
to defray 
Hatty's election.
are1 Opposed, to such action and the 
scheme may never be carried Into ef
fect.

Ingersoll, Ont., Feb. 2.—Gen. Booth was 
given an enthusiastic reception here this 
afternoon. He was entertained by Dr. 

The president's address McKay, M. P. After delivering an ad
dress he left for Woodstock.

Belleville, Feb. 2.—The Reformers of 
East Hastings met to-day at Belrose and 
decided to support Mr. Bkllanquet, the 
Patron candidate, for the Commons.

Montreal, Feb. 2.—The police Investiga
tion was givefi a new lease of Ufe to
night by the unearthing of wthat prom
ises to be a first-class civic scandal, in 
which Supt. of Police Hughes Is directly 
Involved. Chairman Rainville a week 
ago threatened to close up the...enquiry, 
but the committee, -which is antagon
istic to the work of Investigation, was 
startled to-night by the energy displayed 
by lawyer J. N. Greenshields, who looks 
after the Interests of the citizens. The 
scandal, which gives promise of being 
startling, refers to the disposition of 
police fines And their administration as 
the police benevolent fund extending 
over many years. Sub-Chief Kehoe was 
the witness whose evidence disclosed 
the irregularities in connection with the 
fund, which Is looked after personally 
by Superintendent Hughes. He stated 
during the sitting of the committee that 
the policemen contributed voluntarily to 
the fund, but afterwards declared pub
licly that any man who refused would be 
dismissed.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell, who arrived in 
the city xthis morning from Toronto, had 
a busy day receiving a constant stream 
of local Conservatives, among whom 
were noticed leading manufacturers. 
After dining at the St. James' club this 
evening he left for Quebec. He returns 
to Ottawa on Sunday afternoon. The 
Premier looked quite well, but at times 
Is somewhat troubled with irritation of 
the throat, which was so pronounced 
during his recent visit to Halifax.

The championship skating races were 
held here to-day on the MontreaJ Ama
teur Association quarter-mile track. The 
weather was all that could be desired 
and the attendance large. °A11 the Am
erican and Canadian cracks were enter
ed, including the Donahues, Johnson and 
Davidson, Minneapolis, and McCullough, 
Winnipeg. The first 
the 220 yards. McCullough 
heat, with Moore, Montreal, second; time,
212- 5; second heat, Davidson, Torontp, 
first, Nellson, Minneapolis, second, time
213- 5; third heat, Johnson first, Dono
hue second, time 21 4-5; fourth heat, Mo
sher first, Hulse second, time 21 3-5; 
Hulse fell when half way in the final 
heat, Davidson first and McCullough 
second, time 21 seconds. In the half 
mile Davidson won In 1:24 1-5, McCulloch 
second. In the one mile senior John
son was first, Nellson second, Davidson 
and McCulloch dropping out at the half 
mile; time, 2:42 4-5. In the half mile 
backwards McCulloch was first and 
Routh, of Montreal, second; time, 1:41 2-6. 
For the boys' half-mile race, 12 and un
der, there were three entries, W. ' Skel- 
ly, Montreal, first, Higgins, 6t. John, sec
ond: time, 1:43 2-5. In the junior half- 
mile, boys under 15, Caldwell, Montreal, 
was first, and Boone, Montreal, second; 
time, 1:42 4-5.. In the 440 yards, boys 12 
years and under, W. Skelly was first, 
Hill second ; Skelly protested ; time, 481-5. 
In the three-mile senior race Nellson

flret easily, Rudd second, Davidson

V.:e him to re-enter me
The Member tor Kingston Deserting 
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The WorM has received a letter from 
parent begging that It be urged that

Toronto, Jan. 31.—Ambrose B. Tieroan, 
a Jarvis street confectioner, was arrest
ed last night, charged with counterfeit
ing silver coins. Detectives caught him 
in the act of filing down the edges of 
spurious half-dollar pieces. Many of these 
coins have been in circulation lately, 
and Tiefnan made a handsome profit 
selling them at four for 26 cents.

Hennan Brenzel, a New York broker, 
arrived here on Monday and yesterday 
caused the arrest of Fred Tledman, a 
German, 60 years old, who bad been liv
ing here for six months under the name 
of Alfred Shutte. Brenzel says Tledman 
robbed him of $100,000 while employed 
by him in the brokerage business.

The Ontario Legislature Is called to 
meet on February 21st.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster and Joh^ Costi- 
gan arrived in the city shortly after noon 
to-day en route to Ottawa, on their re
turn from their tour, and went to the 
Albany club, passing the Queen’s hotel, 
were Sir Mackenzie Bowell was staying. 
Later Mr. Costlgan’s private secretary 
went to the Queen’s and registered for 
his chief, but Mr. Foster’s name was 
not inscribed. In a few moments the 
Premier left the hotel and went to the 
Albany, where the Ministers met the 
local politicians. No one here seems to 
have heard the report that an announce
ment as to dissolution or a session 
would be made to-day, but the gathering 
at the Albany occurred In somewhat an 
unusual way, for the Ministers usually 
meet the politicians at the Queen’s.

The Canadian Press Association is In 
session here, 
noted the tendency of newspapers tow
ards independence politically. The ex
ecutive advocated changes In the Hbel 
law. The meeting will discuss the Copy
right act, subscription rates of news
papers and the abuse of postal laws by 
alleged newspapers. Sir Mackenzie Bow
ell has arrived here, but Dr. Rogers 
said to-day that it was still doubtful as 
to his patient’s appearing at the banquet 
to-night.

Messrs. Awrey, Eventaurel and Bal
four are spoken of as candidates for the 
speakership of the Legislature.

Listowel, Jan. 31.—Hon. John Haggart, 
with other members of the Cabinet, ad
dressed a public meeting here last night. 
He told the audience that an appeal to 
the country would shortly be made, but 
omitted the exact date.

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—A cablegram from 
Newfoundland states that It is report
ed there that the Canadian Government 
declines to consider the proposals for 
confederation. Premier Bowell gave a 
distinct denial to this. No commun! n 
tlon has been received from the New
foundland Government, so that this Gov
ernment has not sent any communication 
to the Newfoundland authorities. The 
Premier added that he was In favor of 
confederation at the propoer time *«nu 
under proper conditions.

Mr. Watters, Commissioner of Customs, 
was arraigned In the police court this 
morning and accused of defrauding Her 
Majesty of $543, but was remanded for 

a Week. Interviewed, Watters said he 
was entirely innocent of anything of 
the kind. The impression is strong here 
that it Is a put-up job on Watters hY 
Controller Wallace, who dislikes him 
and wants his place for a friend.* Wat
ters may by carelessness have left him
self open to some trivial charge. No 
one in the city can be got to say that 
they believe the charge. It is well known 
that Wallace entertains a strong feel
ing against th ecommissloner and the 
general opinion is expressed that Wat
ters is the victim of spite. He is a son 
of the late Judge Watters, of St. John, 
N. B., in his time one of the leading 
Roman Catholics of the Province.

Guelph, Jan. 31.—Fred W. Stone, one 
of the oldest residents of this city and 
district, and the most successful and 
extensive live-stock breeder in Canada, 
died yesterday at the advanced age of 
81 years.

The small-pox quarantine against the 
Ontario Agricultural college has been

Montreal, Jan. 31.—The Board of Trade 
elections resulted as follows: President, 
James A. Cantlie; first vice-pres., John 
Torrance; second vlce-pres., John Mc- 
Kergo; treas., C. F. Smith.

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—Hon. Mr. Nantel has 
approached J.M. McDougall, Q. C., of 
Hull, on behalf of Premier Taillon with 

Her of the vacant portfolio of Treas
urer in the Quebec Cabinet. Mr. Mc
Dougall will accept and run for Ottawa 
county, the present member, Mr. Tet- 
reau, being appointed prothonotary.

H. J. Beemer ,on behalf of the Pontiac 
Pacific Junction Railway, has pur-

London, Jas. a.—The 21 survivors of 
the Elbe catastrophe tell a terrible tale. 
She left Bremen on Tuesday afternoon. 
The few hours of the voyage before the 
disaster were uneventful. At 4 o’clock 
the wind was blowing very hard end a 
tremendous sea was running. The morn
ing was unusually dark, 
lights were seen In all directions, show
ing that many vessels Were near by. 
The captain ordered, therefore, that 
rockets should be sent up at regular' lo

vais to warn «the craft to keep out of 
; Elbe's course. It was near 6 o’clock 

and the Elbe was some 50 miles off 
Loweetoft, when the lookout sighted a 
steamer of 1,500 tons approaching, 
gave the word and, as a precaution, the 
number of rockets was doubled and they 
were sent up at short intervals. The 
warning was without effect, 
steamer came on with unchecked speed 

. and before the Elbe couldi change her 
course or reduce hèr speed notably, there 
was a terrific crash. The Elbe was hit 
abaft her engine room, 
smaller steamer wrenched away an enor
mous hole was left in the Elbe’s side. 
The water poured through and down 
the engine room in a cataract, 
room filled almost instantly, 
gines were still and the big hulk began 
to settle. The passengers were In bed. 
The bitter cold and rough sea had pre
vented any eiarly rising, and none except 
the officers and crew on duty were on 
deck when the ship was struck. The 
shock and crash roused everybody. The 
steerage was in a panic in a moment 
and*men, women and children half dres
sed or In their night-clothes, came crowd
ing up the companion ways. They had 
heard the sound of rushing waters afl 
the other steamer had backed off and 
had felt .the Elbe lurch and settle. They 
had grasped the fact that it was then 
life or
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took°The Um m^oTO handî’oncè in appropriating the” public mmfys of the $ 
the old country to redress a wrong and Dominion. In the course of the after- t ■ 
was severely punished by the courts for ”°on Ma)°r -*- p- Sherwood, commis- , 
It. Were it Jot for that lesson I would * oneF Dominion police, laid lnforma- 
feel like raiding these dins myself." tion **toTo PoUce Magistrate O’Gara, up- 

What he remarks as to the existence 'which a warrant for the arrest of 
of gamoibMng dans Is true enough. They Watters-was Issued. On the information 
rim day and night right on the main noting commissioner Is charged with 
thoroughfare. The police may go In havIn& stolen at various times since the 
and see only chips on the table, but month of January, 1894, sums of money 
everyone la aware that they represent amounting in all to $643. The lnforma- 
money. It Is known as well that at **on also sets forth how these moneys 
times cash is openly bet. In & smoky came lnto Watters’ possession, 
room back of a bar In this city a few some years past it has been the custom 
nights ago an enquiring World reporter Ior the convenience of the Canadian 
saw the pure stuff wagged to a consid- traveling public and the Canadian rail- 
erable extent without a chip being ask- ^Yjjwhich have terminate in the Unit
ed for. The game was played hotly States to station Canadian customs 
enough in. one place not long ago for ^?)cLal8 .at these points. This applies 
a man to drop $500. In black Jack *° place8 Chicago, Duluth
not very long ago a boy not more than T?;coma' *£d 1,0 *«r the arrange-
16 years old was let into the circle. He TSi* F°r lnst^n1ce’
lost two quarters. He said he had leavln^ Chicago can
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condemn the whole business. If mature .t.her?..t!? nothing dutiable In the trunk 
men are fools enough to play, that Is « 80 ™afked and he sent acrfcs
their own look-out, though providing th® boundary without the traveler being 
them with temptation does not- gain ?“» *® «>• Inconvenience of getting up 
them credit. Those who designedly lead n the dead of night to open hie baggage 
boys into wagering their little aJl on the *n °f,der tbat » customs official at the 
turn of a card deserve only condemn»- flf°ntler may examine it. In case dutl- 
tlon. One man who flgures prominent- ®*le s®»1® are discovered In /he trunk 
ly In all black Jack games that he gets the package will be so marked and the 
near was pointed out to a reporter as a duty collected on arrival at its destina- 
“gam” who had -been run out of North- Canada. The salaries of these
field because of his crooked work and officers are paid by the railway oom- 
who had been expelled from a secret so- Panies, as they are stationed at these 
clety for the same -readbn. This fellow Points at their request 
is like the lilies of the valley in that convenience.
he toils not neither does he spin, but ”22; ^
the Ailles can double' discount him In ^he railway companies, so far as the 
appearances. He has a face that would Chicago officers are concerned, remit the 
turn an honest deck of cards from the amount direct to the department, and the 
stradght path, and his style Is enough to department pays the officers by cheque, 
knock the spots off the ten of clubs. The allegation against Wattejrs Is that 
Some time ago he was dealing a black he received certain cheques from the Wa- 
Jack game and the deal stayed with bssh Railway,'Co., being a refund of the 
him an unusually long time.' The other salary of Qpe, of the Canadian officers at 
players were afflicted with chronic loss. Chicago, *d that these amounts were 
Finally one of them made a kick and 1101 retunifa by him to the credit of 
demanded a new set of cards. They the Receiver-General, but were made use 
were got, when a sudden change in his of *or his own personal purposes. Nat- 
luck was noticeable. The moral is ob- «rally Watters was greatly astonished

at the gravity of the situation. He lost
Courtesans sometimes play in these no time in communicating with A. Fer- 

games, and thetr shrieks of pleasure at ffuson, Q C., and within a short time 
winning or their obscene curses at los- bail was forth
lng can be heard by passers-by on the conducted to t
street. Black jack, as stated, is the *®traî? and wt . . _
favorite pastime in these resorts, for the Police court to-day to answer the
the reason that it takes in an almost un- charge, himself In the sum of $2,000, and 
limited number of players. It admits bis bondsmen, James Isbester, 
of equally unlimited cheating on the known contractor, and Joseph Kavan- 
part of an unscrupulous dealer who &8Th, president of the Board of Trade, 
knows the pack. When played fairly -each In the sum of $1,000. The sections 
even It gives the dealer an advantage, of the criminal code under which Wat-
and the deal, also, should pass from ters Is charged are clauses 30o, 308 and
one ito another according to the turn of 135. The first two clauses relate to
the cards. It Is a pity that this sort theft, the maximum punishment, of which
of thing cannot be stopped. It Is lead- to 14 years’ imprisonment, and clause 135 
lng young men to ruin at a fearful pace refers to breach of trtist by public offl- 
and It Is growing instead of lessening. cers, with five years’ imprisonment. Mr.

White town Is no worse In this re- Watters, asked if he had any sti.cmvnt 
spect than Chinatown, where four lot- to make with regard to his position, re- 
teries with three drawings a day and plied as follows: “The thing has arisen 
half a dozen fan -tan games are In full merely from a misconception. Every 
swing all the time. Tickets can be dollar of Government pioney which I 
bought In almost every store kept by bave received has either been deposited 
Mongolians. They make no secret of to the credit of the Receiver-General or 
the matter and the tickets lie openly on has at any moment been -available for
the counters. Everyone who has been deposit. If the Government can show
in the shops has 'seen them, though that it has ever lost a dollar through me 
everyone may not have tumbled to what then I am at fault, hut they cannot show 
they were. For the payment of a cer- It I have handled many thousands of 
tain sum you mark off so many spots dollars of the Government money éince I 
on the ticket. Numbers corresponding entered the public service, and can you 
with those on the ticket are draWn at conceive it possible that si would consld% 
the lottery If you happen to have er 4t worth any man’s while to take such 
marked off the numbers that are drawn a small sum as $500 or'$600? Of course 
you win; If not you don’t. Shanks ad- I quite appreciate what is behind It all. 
mitted when he was arrested a short Further than this I do not care to say.” 
time ago for running a gambling den The accused has been acting commis- 
on Dupont street that it had proven sloner of customs since the creation of 
a bonanza while it lasted. Those that the Department of Trade and Commerce, 
are running constantly are doubtless do- Before the customs department became 
lng equally well. « As a recent Police part of the trade department, Mr. Wat- 
court case demonstrated these places ad- | ters was assistant commissioner of cus- 
mlt young boys. When the clearing | toms, Mr. Parmalee being commissioner, 
up commences no respeot should be Mr. Parmalee became deputy minister 
shown to color. of trade, and as Hon. Mr. Wallace had

Just assumed charge of the department, 
he did not care to make any permanent 
appointment to the commisslonershlp 
of customs until he had an opportunity 
of judging Mr. Watters’ capacity.

as the Controller heard what had 
he sent a note to Mr. Waf-
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WISES FOB EVERYBODY.
France produced three hundred million 

gallons more wine last year than it could 
consume or export. The Bordeaux Claret 
Company of 30 Hospital Street, Montreal, 
have purchased some of this good nourish
ing wine from the growers, and are now 
offering it at $3.00 and $4.00 per case of 12 
large bottles, or $1.00 extra per 24 pint 
bottles. Write for price list to the Bor
deaux Claret Company, 30 Hospital Street, 
Montreal.
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death with them and almost to 
t a man had <A*ccumbed to their terror. 
^Phey clung together in groups, fac'ng the 

storm, and cried aloud- for help

1868
and for their 
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_________ 288-tfcold and
and prayed on -their knees for deliver
ance. The officers and crew were calm. 
For a few moments they went among 
the terror-stricken groups, trying to quiet 
them and encourage them to hope that 
-the vessel might be saved. I-t was soon 
apparent, however, that the Elbe was 
settling stead.ly. The officers were con
vinced that she was about to founder 
and gave orders to tower the boats. In 
a short time three boats were got along 
side, but the seas were breaking over 
the steamer with great force and the 
first boat was swamped before anybody 
could get into It. The -other two boats, 
which were lowered at about the same 
time, were filled quickly with members 
of the crew and some passengers, but 
the numbe 
held only 
carrying ,the 
ded at Lowestoft, put off in such haste 
from the sinking steamer that nobody in 
it noticed what became of the other boat. 
The survivors believe, however, that she 
got away safely. They say that they 
tossed about in the heavy seas for seve
ral hours before -they sighted the Wild- 
flower. The little smack bore down on 
them at once and took them aboard. 
They were exhausted from excitement 
and exposure. Several of them were 
in a state of collapse and had to be car
ried and dragged from one boat to the 
other. Miss Bueeker, the only woman in 
the party, was prostrated as soon as 
they got clear of the Elbe. She law in 
the bottom of the boat for five hours 
with -the seas breaking over her and 
the water that had been shipped half 
covering her body. Although her phy
sical strength was gone, she showed true 
pluck, however, and Id not utter a word 
of complaint, and repeatedly urged her 
companions not to mind her, but look 
after themselves. Hofman’s legs were 
hurt severely while he was changing 
boats. The survivors cannot say too 
much in praise of the Wildflower’s crew, 
who gave them every possible attention. 
Miss Bueeker saved all her money, «but 
lost every particle of clothing.

Among the survivors is Carl Hofman, 
of Nebraska. His wife and 7-year old 
boy became separated from him in the 
rush for the boats, and are probably 
lost. Those who escaped speak in the 
highest praise of the conduct of the 
captain and crew who did all in their 
power to pacify the excited passengers.

The North German Lloyd’s have pub
lished the following official report: “The 
third officer of the Elbe reports from 
Lowestoft that the vessel was struck on 
the port side in the way mail-room by 
an unknown steamer, sinking In 20 minu
tes. Stormy weather, watch In-order. 
Hope a second boat which was lowered 
may be safe as several fishing vessels 
and a steamer in -the vicinity, 
discipline; everything done that 
sible to save life.”

The first official report by the 
was dated Lowestoft and said: 
mail steamship Elbe, which left Bremer- 
haven yesterday for New York, sank 
after being in collision at 6 o'clock this 
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VICTORIA. B.C.
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Branch at New^ Westminster.
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Dealers in
For sale at a bargain, with 200 good bearing 
fruit trees; good dwelling house; one first-class 
frame and one log bam. One hundred and 
sixty acres under cultivation; all fenced. Will 
be sold In part or whole to suit purcharser. 
Don’t miss this chance. EASY PAYMENTS. 
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VERNON.following
statement: As the trip is short, I did 
not undress, but lay down In m 
with my clothes on. I was 
lightly when -the crash came. Somebody 
was at my door almost Immediately, 
calling to me that I must get ready to 
leave the ship. I put on my hat and 
Jacket, took my watch and money In 
my belt and joined other cabin passen
gers who were rushing for the deck. I 
could see that the ship wae sinking. A 
life boat was beirg got ready and two 
men in the crowd helped to put me in. 
As soon as the boat reached the water 
it began to fill. I did not notice any 
waves washing over, and I believe the 
water came from the plug-hole In the

r I _ H
side of the ship, which had settled al
most to a level With the water. I clam
bered up to the deck, but I could only 
cling to the Elbe's rail. After two or 
three minutes another life-boat was 
launched. I worked my way along the 
side of the ship and grasped one of the 
oars. A sailor pulled me In with great 
difficulty and laid me In the bottom of 
the boat. I had been in the water ibout 
ten minutes and was almost paralysed. 
I did not see anyone else in the water, 
and the roaring of the wind and waves 
prevented my hearing the cries of the 
perishing. As I was flat on the bottom 
of the boat, I could not see the Elbe go 
down, but Qie men in the boat told me 
when the end came. The waves swept 
over the gunwhale of the boat continual
ly, so the men could not stop balling for 
a minute. There wae no rest for them 
from the time when we left the steam
ship until we boarded the Wild Flower.

The investigation Into the affair is to 
open to-daÿ, and the officers and crew 
of the Elbe are being watched that they 
give no Information to outsiders.

Six fishing smacks returned to Lowe
stoft during the night. They saw no 
boats or wreckage from the Elbe. The 
wind, has abated, It is still snowing and 
the sea la very high. Four of the five 
surviving passengers of the Elbe « art- 
ed from Lowestoft for London this 

y Of the morning. The survivors of the crew of 
waves in a bitter south east wind until the lost steamer visited the German con- 
U o clock. Meantime they sighted seve- sulate to-day where their deposlti:ns 
rai vessels while themselves unseen, were taken. 'They will probably return 
lhe scantiness of their clothing made to Germany to-night, 
their suffering more intense. When they The Pall Mall Gazette comments un
sighted the Wildflower frantic efforts favorably on the loss of the Elbe. It 

t0^attiLa0ti ^er attentlon- asks why were the women and children 
ÜÎTTkir *i and underclothes were wav- sent to starboard when the list ot the 

l?1? ïefMre î?Le flshlns smack ship to port made the use of the star- 
answered their hail. The exact place of; hooard boats Impracticable, 
the collision is 47 miles south "west of The Queen to-day sent a message to
1 ThVft5iï22î01i9e,*k . the asents of th€ Lloyd line expressing
n-V? £olI°wmg 4s the Elbe s steerage regret at the loss of the Elbe, and aek- 

Susanna Balln and Josef Menda, lng to be informed if there wad any
T„ ifff6 t*i, ^ai?n'e> Duckezy Maria Skoez, chance of there being amy more sur-
'Jfj?®8' ^uyeaks, Ella Trautz, Hame Wes- vivors. The agents replied that they
nhiMM0' u Farm LIedel and feared there was no hope of any more
children, Max Lill, A. Wutzlhofer and being saved. Up to 2:30 o’clock to-day 
vrgfr ^,nal,'V utÿh°f,?C’ PauI KaemPffer, no bodies or wreckage had been found, 
îï w?66™ and chiyren» Charles Kug- Rotterdam, Feb. 1.—The North German 

Sksâ' tSV1 ?n?ca; John Lloyd Steamship Company, owners of 
w1f?7in?d HedI®y ,A- Laker and the Elbe, have libelled the Crathie foi,

fe,T^ lase Dielerich Spreck- sinking the Elbe.
In’ton/PIederlch Brarrck. Capt. Gordon, of the Ciathie, says 
Antoni w anat, J. M. Brunson, Ida Brun- when the collision occurred he

?U5Cf,^G»tI,ob Brokelmann. knocked down by the impact, and when 
BuchhAi«?*r % FnedFrled he regained his feet the Elbe was some
Moettter^ Srth^U5!JlU<;hhlïter’ Franzis dr8t^,ce froi° the Crathie. He followed 
mÜ « 4 Bertha Klockzina,Franz Brunu- the Elbe, however, for a short distance, 
Rner aiLd famllY« Victoria Habesrelter, although he says he feared hte ship was 

JS0!1*, ?6cene în a 6l*king condition, but was unable 
w ^ w t1?1"?011 Bade' Friedrich Sap- to overtake the Elbe, as she went much 
F-;nS?LvS’ AntonZeller, Henry faster, therefore he concluded she was 
‘^e.nscht, Vaelav Holecek, Josef Rup- safe.

N;s*' Pranc £raI- Bambara Paris, Feb. L-The greater part ot the 
w ' ;ank Cervenka, V.J:ech Straka. Paris newspapers comment on the loss ot 
Antonia Ververa, Bertha Koepke, Hen- the Elbe unfavorably to the offleera and 
w. B£"deker,..Mar'a Wanat' Malk Tru" crew of the colliding ship, the Crathie,

' ’'?r8e Benne, Apolonia Bojarska Balanterne says: English seamen are 
and Children, Heinrich Peters, Heinrich proverbially brutal The Figaro and La- 

; ,MoBe2 Belsteln, Marchus Quth- lanterne both denounce the British can- 
a, ' U'1.US, Starck, J. C. Weiderholt, tain, saying his conduct was just what 

■ ugusta Zink, 'Henry A. Mitchky, Ceclm might have been expected of an English 
-■ nermann, Mar.anna Frank, Christine sailor.
ft;;2?' ,;nna. Gura- He,ene Gura, New York, Feb. l.-A despatch from the 
Sf“e Mendel, Anna Zeidgln, Karl home office ot the steamship company In 
■/ ./ Jan Gura, Apollnia Gvrt, den Berlin gives the total number on tha 

Josef Hudak, Marie Borttnek, Elbe when she sunk as 352, of these only 
a a i6 ?°8US an(l children! Marie Sluva, 20 were saved.
"wêu: a.uYa' KaroI1”a Dslalc, Paul Jano- Berlin, Feb. 1.—A committee has be in 
Anni„ stci?n A Lea)ak- Michael Kubat, formed here to appeal for funds for the 
-'pmoma B.gda, Btaislas Kielbas, Ludu- relief ot the families and other depend- 
A ,..:1.,Uur,ceTls.ka' Mar* Anna Btryschasx, ents of the victims ot the Elbe disaster, 

w-t8?*10/. Jan®9 z®°s- Andras L. San Jose, Cal., Feb. 1—Phillip MUchler, 
■p : ; *^alyT Bodflar, Janos Franyoa, of this city, was a passenger on the Elbe 

i bzuchy, Jan Chasta, Matyas Vans- and among the lost. He left here on 
i, Gv°erFy Antony!, Janos Flanowsky, Novethher 
anos Benya, Miahly Turscani, Gyorgy many. He had been 

m.arlk! Janos Eslzimarlk Gyorgy city since 1885, and 
B» S,»’ S-1‘ara" George Koyacs, Michael Freyschlag's winery, 
tav b 5tlk“I>- Jan Kacza, Qua- London, Feb. 2.—Lowstoft fishing
Oa'dn mre' ?aÏS® and chlld- Miha'y boats due to arrive to-day and Sun- 
Gh;dl: “Art's Eapltrez, Jan day are anxiously awaited in the last
t'îl Jt hm'»n!J pMuh;U,vf "Ï Kegel, Ja- hope that other survivors were picked 

Latert fi^ref hl; ?P„M.ict! er' , , up. at least those In the life-boat who
live, f \ fi?^r?a Tp'ace , number of may have escaped. Careful compu- 
Yarl 03.1 at It Is possible that some tatlon shows that If none escaped but 
that h aDd< fla,hlng ernacls. the 21, the loss Is 303 souls. Hofman
that were cruising in the Vic-n ty where and Venera have made further 
have*5.116 w*,nt down at dhe time, may charges against the crew of the Elbe 
Tk rescued some of her passengers, who escaped, showing that the nass- nwtw„eJtheï 19 very stormy. A violent engers were à seStndeSy œnBfderatton. 
and the g;le preva11’ 1,1 l.he ,N®rth Sea They also state that the Crathie re- 
Vhtai chances are against the sur- mained signalling signs of distress for 
-hi. ,Cl any castaways for a consider- . two hours near the scene of the colli-
boad whdeh 0t tlme->. T6e.B,4e’8 “St slon’ had her crew wirt^ 
i.„ wh-ch came ashore at Yarmouth many of the Elbe’s passengers might trl t‘vlning m believed to be the one have been saved The CrathTe.hfw- 
survivh,? Ch 0,6 Wlldfl°rr rescued th® ever, never answered the Elbe’s slg- 
outTll?ts yesterday. A tug was seat nais ot the same Import. HHE
et this morning to cruise -n search

The captain of the steamer 
*thie which is supposed to have sunk

Has the meet complete stock of any nur
sery In the North-west.
Sole growers of the

THE WONDEBFUL : : 
TENNANT PRUNE

All trees Warranted free from Insect pests,
McGILL & MCDONALD 
Salem, Oregon

iy berth 
sleeping T TERN ON BAKERY - tbonson st. 

V J. A. MOHR, Prop.
BREAD AND PASTRY

Candies manufactured. Free city delivery. 331

Z^IITY HARNESS
KJ Dv*C. McLaren, Prop.

Our motto—Small profits and quick returns. 
Orders by mail from the country promptly at- 

ed to. Stock sod workmanship guaranteed.

SHOP KAMLOOPS
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M. D. PITCAIRN , -
AUCTIONEER 

And General Commission Agent 
Houses rented. Renta collected.

VERNONgalled was 
tPOn the first

331
m, but don’t know. As the 
'the other persons In It grasped the

boat
•jjIX/r C. DAVISON

JJJLa Barnard Avenue, Vernon
Dealer in 381 >

PRODUCE, FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY, Re

/COSMOPOLITAN LIVERY STABLE 
V-V Comer of Vance st. and Barnard ave*-

8IMMONS BROS, Proprietors. 
Saddles and pack ponies for sportsmen. White- 

Valley stage to connection. 268 tf

ESELJAY3 t
They are not a cure an, ~nt are the best medicine 
known for Biliousness, Headache. Constipation. Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Pimples, Sallowness and all dis
eases arising from impure blood or sluggish li"er.

TTERNON SPRING BREWERY,
V R. OCHNBR, Proprltor.
Lager Beer and XXX Porter, extra quality,, 

wholesale and retail. Malt for sale, ground or- 
not ground, any quantities. Orders filled.

Aik T«nr Druggist For Them*LONDON’S MURDER FEVER.

A Strange Epidemic Which is Holding 
Sway in the Metropolis of the Empire. DAVID FINDLAYAs

TEAM’S HORN HOTEL,
Lumby, White Valley, 15 miles from» 
Vernon over a good wagon road. 

Everything first-class. Livery in connection.

happened
ters’ house suspending him from duty.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell has gone to To
ronto to attend the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Press Association.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen have return
ed to Ottawa.

The Minister of Finance has nr 'fl-.-d Ms 
constituents that he will not again be a 
candidate for Kings, N. B., and the 
Liberal-Conservatives will meet on Feb. 
14th to nominate a candidate. H»i. Mr. 
Foster will run In York county.

Canada exported 28,7111 tons of hay to 
Britain In 1894, against 63,175 in ,833.

city bakers have raised the price

London, Jan. 30.—The strange epidemic 
of insanity, which prompts its subject 
to stab strangers, usually women, in 
the streets of this city, has not yet end
ed, and the popular nervousness in sev
eral quarters of the city continues. One 
of the most" startling cases occurred in 

Oxford street,

TNFORMATiON Is wanted concerning David 
JL Findlay, who when last heard of was resid
ing at the Colonial Hotel, Victoria any per
son knowing anything of him will kindly notify 
the undersigned, who has Important matters 
to communicate.

Good

chased the Aylmer branch of the C. P. 
R. for $84,000. This will be about the 
amount of the subsidies which the com
pany has drawn from the Dominion and 
Quebec Governments for tbe road from 
Aylmer to Ottawa.

Hon. Messrs. Foster and Costlgan re
turned to the city to-day.

Toronto, Feb. 1.—Gold win Smith was 
at the Press Association, banquet last 
night, but left early, being in bad health, 
and did not reply to thé toast of Canada. 
Before going, however, he made a few 
remarks of a conventional nature, which 
were received well. Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
was again the guest.

Thomas Graham, an assistant fire chief, 
has been appointed to the vacancy caused 
by the death of Chief Ardagh. There 
were other applications land Graham 
got the place in order ot promotion.

The Canadian Press Association yes
terday elected the following officers: 
L. W. Shannon, president; J. A. Cooper, 
sec-treas.; and J. E. Atkinson, asst, 
sec.-treas.

At a meeting of the Methodist Mission
ary Board to-day a Joint letter was read 
from the six missionaries in Japan ask
ing to be recalled from the field owing 
to reflections cast upon them at the gen
eral conference. Rev. MacDonald, treas
urer and secretary of the Japan mission, 
also wrote offering to resign. The gen
eral secretary. Rev. Dr. 
was instructed by the board to write to 
the Japan missionaries asking for a 
detailed statement of the grievances and 
meantime 
labors.
hold bis resignation In abeyance for the 
present.

The Toronto Evening Telegram gives 
an interview with Hon. D, H. McMillan, 
Provincial Treasurer of Manitoba, this 
evening, In which he predicts the de
feat of Hon. T. M. Daly. He says Boyd 
will have difficulty to keep his seat in 
Manitoba which will go Liberal.

The talk here da that a plan is settled 
for the Mall returning to the Conserva
tive fold and filling the office of pariy 
organ, and that the Empire will cease 
to exist after this week. .Nothing defi
nite can. yet be obtained.

Coboconk, Feb. 1.—North "Victoria 
Conservatives held a successful conven
tion and Major Sam Hughes was renom
inated. Dr. Wood was also nominated, 
but Mr. Hughes got the necessary two- 
thirds vote. The nomination was made 
unanimous.
Wood were the principal speakers of the 
day. The Liberate -were declared to be 
sailing north by south, and the stability 
of the Conservative party was_ dwelt 
updn.

Montreal, Feb. 1.—T. G. Shaughnessy, 
assistant president of the C. P. R., 
laughed very heartily this morning when 
discussing the scheme of C. N. Arm
strong to build a railway parallel to the 
Canadian Pacific. Mr. Shatighnessy said: 
We have not considered the matter of 
sufficient Importance to make enquiries 
in London. I enjoy a joke; don’t you? 
Show me the capitalist 
dorse such a scheme. ’ Of course, our de
creased earnings have produced an effect 
to the London market. During the first 
three weeks ot this year our returns 
show a decrease of $75,000 as compared 
with the corresponding period ct last 
year. We are experiencing the effect of 
the depression In the United States, but 
business will revive; I do not despair.

Leopold Gingras, aged 14, son of H. 
Gingras, was smothered to death this 
afternoon by the collapse of a snow 
house which he and some other boys 
had constructed. Three others had nar-

was pos-

f£IHE “COLDSTREAM,”owners
“The ALEX. FINDLAY,

Noith Keppti P.O., Ont.
was
and Mosher dropping out; time, 8:48 2-5. 
Skelly, of Montreal, was protested in 
the half-mile, boys 12 and under, it be
ing claimed he Is over age. The start
ers in the five-mile race were McCulloch, 

McCulloch

opposite the station,49dl-w2m
front of a store on 
amid a large throng of shoppers. A 
young man plunged his knife three inches 
deep into the back of a lady, and then 
quietly waited until the police came and 
arrested him. The prisoner,- who has a 
good reputation, declared In court that 
he was unable to account for his action.
He said that a strange, Irresistible im- The 
pulse to stab someone seized hlm sud- ef bread, 
denly and he acted upon it at the same The Empire, commenting on the Privy 
instant. He had never -seen his victim Ooufioil’s decision, says: The Governor- 
until that moment. The police had been General in Council must now hear the 
watching two or three weeks the person minority’s case, and upon the merits of 
they believe to be the mysterious wo- that case the action to be taken will 
man in black, whose stabbing others of have to be determined. It Is still and 
her sex put Kensington and the West ought to remain a legal and Constitution- 
End Into terrof. The police have been e.1 question, which should' be dealt with 
unable to obtain sufficient' to warrant her jn the same dispassionate and Impartial 
arrest, but outrages from this source manner followed by the late Sir John 
have ceased of late. This amazing con- Thompson. There may be a desire In 
tagion of the homicidal mania continues some quarters to Inflame prejud'ces onl 
to be a subject for serious discussion treat the subject once more as a football 
by physicians and laymen. Prof. Férbes <>f politics, but no friend of Canada will 
Winslow, the expert oi> mental disorders, desire to- see that course pursued or will 
takes occasion to urge a radical change countenance any move In that direction, 
in the lunacy laws. He offers a practical 
suggestion for dealing with any person 
who is suddenly attacked with homicidal 
mania. The great specialist says: In the 
case of a person who kills another in 
the street without notice, a certain con
gestion of the brain and rush of blood 
takes place. If anyone were to hit him 
on the nose a blow which would cause 
the loss of blood, it would afford Instant 
relief and he would not longer be a.<ç 
tuated by the impulse to murder. These 
ordinary homicidal maniacs, who are 
sane on the surfacé, are the most diffi
cult to deal with. You may talk to them 
for four hours, but they appear perfect
ly rational, yet they will suddenly go 
out and. attempt to kill the first person 
they meet. The typical homicidal luna
tic, unlike the man who is afflicted with 
a desire to commit suicide,
Prof. Winslow .declares that scores of 
homicidal lunatics are at large in Lon
don, and the danger to them Is greater 
than ever before and is increasing. He 
says: I can tell by the number of mad
men who visit me unaccompanied. Quite 
lately a homicidal lunatic walked into 
my study and confronting me said he 
wanted to kill somebody. I am usually 
alert, so I Jumped up and showed him 
the door. On another occasion, a man, 
whom I have since learned is of high 
authority in the land, wearing a mask, 
rushed in and told me a piteous tale of *ro 
insanity. I offered him the best advice 
in my power, and after paying the fee 
he askéd me to turn my face while he 
took off his hideous disguise. I com
plied, and in an instant he was gone.
The medical profession has 
pugnance fôr lunacy cases a 
vice to both the family and the phy
sician to wait until he has done some
thing Is the principal cause of so many 
dangerous lunatics being’- at large to 
England.

BL G. MULLER, - - ProprietorsTO MEN, ONLY.—A gen
tleman who for years suffered 

from Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood. Impot- 
ency, and the results of Youthful Folly com
mitted In ignorance, has a last found a simple, 

r falling means of home cure which he 
will gladly send FREE to any sufferer who will 
write him and enclose a stamp for reply. 

Address GEO. Von FLATZ,
18 Metcalf Street, 

Toronto, Can.

FREEmorning.
news of the remainder."

These reports seem to prove that only 
two boats were lowered, despite the 
varying statements of passengers, 
of whom said that as many as èight 
cut loose. The boat carrying the 
vivors was tossed at the

No ■;First-class to every respect, chargee moderate. 
The only sample room to town for commercial 
travellers. 219-tfNellson, Rudd and Johnson, 

dropped out at the end of the third 
mile; Johnson first, Nellson second; time,

foot rp R CROWELL,
-A. • Tronson St Vernon, .

Contbactor and BuiLDKR. Office and 
store fittings a specialty. Plans and specifica
tions prepared for all kinds of buildings.

y15:111-5. Nellson was only half a 
behind Johnson at the finish. >

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—Lord Ripon, the Col
onial Secretary, has written Lord Aber
deen on behalf of the Imperial Govern
ment expressive of the sense of loss the 
Empire has sustained through the death 

Lord Ripon 
says: “The deceased statesman, while a 
strenuous supporter of the rights and a 
profound believer in the future of Can
ada, was at the same time a loyal and 
eloquent advocate of \ everything that 
tended to the unity of thé Empire, to 
which, at the recent arbitration at Paris, 
and on other occasions* he had rendered 
valuable service, 
character Your Lordship is, of course, 
much more familiar than myself, but 
even the brief acquaintance with him 
which I enjoyed Impressed me with 
his genial temper and kindness of heart, 
his unassuming modesty, hte candor and 
uprightness, and his unflinching courage 
In maintaining his convictions.

An order-in-council appointing Mr. 
Douglas Stewart, until recently private 
secretary to Sir John Thompson, inspect
or of penitentiaries, in succession to Mr. 
Moylan, superannuated, has been pass-

8081 y

ASHCROFT. KAMLOOPS.
of Sir John Thompson.

W. T. SLAV IN,
Books, Stationery and Fancy Goode. 

P O. Box 6, Kamloops, B.C.

j^SHCROFT HOTEL,

The only first-class hotel in town.
WM. LYNB, Proprietor.

Opposite Station.
Onstoms Broker.330

li/TACKAY Saddlery & Harness Co.
Manufacturers and Importers of Harn

ess, Saddles, Bridles, Whips, etc., etc.
Price» right. Material guaranteed, 

manship first-class.

/"“I ARGILE HOUSE,
Vy ASHCROFT.

Now under new management. New and well 
furnished throughout Ratee, $1 to $1.60 per day. 

TOO G. E. JOHNSON, Prop.

T^QMINION HOTEL.
Kamloops.

Headquarters for commmercial men, cen
trally located for the publie generally. Passen
gers cm step off trains st hotel door, or take free 
buss at station. First-class to every respect.

:* Fain. H. Nelson, Prop.

:;.v
With hla personal Work-
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January Slat.
Bingham, N. Y.—There la no truth In the 

Statement that this city ia bankrupt. The 
report was sent out with malicious Intent.

New York.—Fire yesterday morning destroyed 
a house on 6th Avenue. Mrs. Mary Welsh and 
her two children were seriously burned.

Toledo, O.—Mr a Patr.ck Donnelly, aged 112 
years, died on Monday. Her husoand expired 
the previous day, aged 104. They had been 
married 80 year» and had six children, one of 
whom is 7». 1 - ' , , . /

Concord, Mass.—Tax collector Sanford ha» 
disappeared. Mia accounts are sa.d to Le 
ebprt $15,000. ... , x '

Dover, N. H.—Tbe defalcations of lete 
1er Abbott, of the Dover NatLnal bank, 
been found to be $97,000.

New York.—The Atlantic Athletic 
Ceney Island, has been ié-o.ganized.
Echardt, a well known sporting critic and 
referee, has been elected a director and match 
maker. A number of important matches wi.l 
at once be arranged.

Lexington, Ky.—J. Hull Davidson, ex-Mayor 
id ex-collector, and one of the best known 

horsemen in the United States, attacked Chas. 
Moore, editor of the Blue Gras* Blade, be
cause that paper had pudished îemarks about 
him. A standup fight ensu.d before 250 peo
ple, honors being even.

Chicago.—Post-office 
rested the Rev. F. L. 
terian church, 
annual round-

CHILLIWACK.Sutherland.

I. LEHMAN HATCH CHICKENS Bi STEAM\ ASHCROFT, B.C.
Blacksmith, Wheelwright and 

Waoon Builder.
continue their 
was asked to

urging them to 
Dr. MacDonald ■■aU

The Royal Incubator will 
do 1$.

For circular giving lull 
particulars address

jppiær
The Setter. No blectsmUh shop ÂotidS 
without one. 830

Jdhn Nevan, a French-Canadian, aged 
Roman Catholic60, dropped' dead in the 

cathedral yesterday morning.
J.

In aueUUA nuiu,
Chilliwack, B.tT

TTARVEY, BAILEY A CO.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

Ashcroft and Enderby, B.C. 
We carry a complete stock of Miners’ Supplies 
*d are the general forwarding agents at Ash

croft for the Cariboo mining country.

«aassaggsa&r"

CHINA AND JAPIAN.
London, Feb. 1.—A Chee-Foo despatch 

the Chinese lost 2,000 men In the op-
dub, of 

J. P. "DLACKSMITHING 
JLM In all Its branches, and first-class Horse
shoeing will always be done to your satisfaction 
at the shop of v

TOM KNIGHT, JR., 
Wellington^, Chilliwack, B.C.

orations at Wei Hal Wei. None ot the 
Europeans in the city were Injured. The 
Chinese still hold the Island of Lang- 
kung Tau, near Wei Hal Wei.

A Hiroshima despatch says that the 
Chinese peace envoys were received by 
(Premier Ito at the office of the Prefec
ture to-day. Besides the envoys cniy 
two Chinese councillors and two inter
preters will be admitted to the confer- 

The Japanese Government has 
appointed Premier Ito and Viscount Mut- 
su as representatives o Japan in the 
peace negotiations.

A Tokk>. despatch says there are over 
20,000 Chinese In thte vicinity of Ylng- 
Kow. Scouts report that the Chinese 
have occupied Laoya-Blao.

Washington, Feb. 1.—Secretary Gresh
am to-day received a cable from Shang
hai confirming the reported capture of 
Wei Hai Wei by the Japanese. It adds 
that the fall of the Island and capture 
of the entire Chinese fleet were consid
ered imminent.

London, Feb. 2.—A Shanghai despatch 
gives the details of the Wei-Had-Wei 
forts. It says the attack opened at 8 
o’clock on the morning of Jan. 80th. The 
forts fell Into the hands of the Japanese 
in a short time after the fleet opened fire

is Incurable.

296-tf
will be rushed

380 s. A. CAWLEY A CO.
dlHEBAL DEALERS IN

Asricoltural Implements, Hardware 
: Stoves and Fcrnishinos . 

Flints, Oils, Brash», Window Glsss 
AMMUNITION and 8FC------- ------- "

=====------------ -

MISSION CITY.
JJELLEVUEInspector Stuart has ar- 

Chardon, of the Preaby- 
at Leroy, IU. Uhardon procured 
trip and s.ngie-trlp rate vasapa 

m every possible railroad, and then, as 
A. Carpenter, offered these passes for sde 

to ticket brokers. Having used the malls he 
wae brought Into the clxitchea of the law. 'vx

Bellefont, Pa.—Last Saturday Amos MlrtgW 
and David Ross, with six children, drove to 
this place to attend a funeral. Returning 
the team became lodged In a snow bank «and 
could not be extricated. The two men went 
to a farm house and when t 
the children were frozen stiff.

Washington.—Inquiries have teen male ef 
the law division of the Post-office department 
as to tbe legality of the system 
be enforced by country newspapers regarding 
the collections of back sut scriptlone, and tha 
taking of papers from the past-office or let
ting them remain there If the subscript ons 
were unpaid. The ass s ant Attorney-General 
lias made searoh of the statutes and det;r- 
mined that there is no Federal law covering 
such cases, and that newspaper subscrip
tions are governed by local laws like any other 
private concern.

Minneapolla-ÿrhe twelfth juror was secured 
In tbe Hayward murder trial to-day. The de
fence will plead insanity.

Stockton, Cal.—Natoll Paxsanl, the murderer 
of Antonio Belli, has been removed to San

■■■■I MISSION CON, B. OControllers Wallace and

too.288-tf fK, Prop.

______
JJUSINESS MEN, ATTENTION ! JJILEY A DONALD,

anti importers oi v 
ment», saw-mill »

14th to visit relatives In Ger- 
a resident of this 
was foreman in

their ad-nd D Ole*
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L/.li ■ ■who would en-
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PAUL & BAIRD, Bnierby
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NEWKIDNDLAND AFFAIRS.

St. John’*, Nfld., Jan. SL-Thie city is 
placarded with large bills which advo- 

on Utero. Tbe Japanese turned the guns cate the annexation of the colony with 
ot the fourth fort captured on the Chi- the United States. They a 
nese fleet and inland torts. The Chi- but It Is believed their origi 
nese fleet confined Its efforts to shelling a faction of Radical noUt 
Japanese troops advancing on the forts have been avowing annexa 
by land. A Ohlnese warship subsequently pies for years past. It is 
shelled and elienced the fourth fort. that a club, whose object

furtherance ot the annexa 
Daigneanlt, of Sherrington, ar- ment, is being formed, end ti 
a charge ot forgery and arson, and 0t the organisation will beg„ .

. a,».. to:,».. «e»Tr

■
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ES.belongs to
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toremoved from the day.
J. B. Sffirox, of Emmanuel Congrega- eue 

tional church, haa resigned, but will give 
no reasons. After graduating from the 
Congregational college here Mr. SIT

.Htiefr^rth0,8^
the placarde, and the officers of

.

mSr.*^
iJltenees^TOey ■UseThe recent cases of small-pox at Logan cost 

that place $606. 1
-’iS1 |l I, |ipii .

; , UjiÆM]3,
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rms of Payment

|weil to communicate with the under- 
;to the following properties 
ind others

............... $IOOO

2000|der cultivation.......................... ....
ally improved.................................
ies under good hay....................
good house and stable.................
pd house and stable, in town . ..
Icentrâlly situated..........................
id-improvements............................
jse, etc................................................
proved, at $125 per acre, 
vation, 2 barns, good house, gran- 
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mercial College
CJEo/g. CURRIE, Secretaryr

JILTON, Penman

0 tuition given in Pitman’s Shorthand each week day 
Bg throughout the year; instruction in the theory by 
straining in verbutim reporting by experts. For eten 
if any system graduated speed fiasses are condmcted.
Banking, Business Correspondence, Commercial Law 
a-ainiug under practical accountants. .We teach the 

methods.
is fitted with 

es not excelled
the necessary instrumenta,

1 in the Province.
nent contains the hadiig make ef machines, and 
rt oi the Stenographic and Telegraphic courses.
iship department is a specialty and is free to all atm- 
ry department. Ornamental and illuminating course 
writing orders filled. See specimens of our work on

and weîïtii

ibt we give the best instruction 
ad lu British Columbia. Our i: 

reputation in the ai t.
Ition in French, Spanish, German, Italian, etc., by 
method. Foreigners taught English. Translations 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

in this accomplish- 
nstructur is a medal-

I ™ asses on

^ent is under the charge of a certificated chief mate 
Ish Mercantile Service. Any young man wishing to 
|toelf for the duties of a sea-faring profession will do 
B further enquiries at the College.

Type-writing. Corresponding. Accounting and Ad- 
fcreau is conducted by us. Work In any of these 
Bulled. A record Is kept of vacant situations throagh- 
Etoce, to which our graduates will have the prefer- 

jnea*- men please note this.
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:bs grant, m.d.
150 Elgin Street, Ottawa, Ont
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tly, I remain truly yours,
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

^ ^ ^
was a period showing remarkable pro- 
gress in all branches of Industrial ac
tivity in Canada. When Mr. Foster had 
shown what the Government had done 
for the country by expending its money 
in subsidizing railways, building canals 
and establishing lines of steamships to 
ply between Canada and Europe, the 
Orient, South America and the Antipo
des, he went on, “Mind you, I am sim
ply devoloping one idea to-night. I am 
answering the questions as to the dele
terious effect of the National Policy dur
ing the last 16 years. But our opponents 
say 'beside all that there is a very 1m- 

! portant branch of the subject which you 
As announced in these columns, a con- | have not mentioned. What about the 

tingent of Conservatives, comprising expenditures, what about the debt, what 
members of the Cabinet, has for some i about the taxation of the country?? The 
days during the last and previous week expenditures of Canada from *878 to 
held political meetings In various sec- 1893 have been large. It was nectary 
tiens of Western Ontario. These had that they should he large, it was a 
been arranged for prior to the death part of the I/.beral-Conservative policy 
of Sir JohA Thompson. The first was at that they should be large. Why? In 
Galt on the 28th ult., at which were pre- 1878 what was before us? A large country 
sent Hons. George E. Foster, Dr. Mon- with what we believed to be large re- 
tague, John Cbstigan, W. B. Ives and sources for development. Provinces 
John Haggart. The distinguished visitors spread 3,000 miles apart and no mtans 
were accorded a hearty welcome to the 0f inter-communication, and fust as the 
Birmingham of Canada. A densely packed veins and arteries are necessary o cer- 
gathering was addressed by these gen- ry the blood from the heart to the ex- 
tlemen In the town hall. An address of tremltles and back again, and keep the 
welcome was presented by the working- life mechanism going, so for a country; 
men and a bouquet of roses given each its vef.ns and arteries of communication 
of the visiting politicians. The Finance must be opened to every part of the 
Minister’s was the speech of the evening, life-blood of the country. Its commerce 
and, as it is a reply, in a large meas- must have free course to run to erd 
uro, to the utterances of Hon. Wilfrid fro and vivify the whole body. We be- 
Laurier, leader of the Liberal party in lieved that this country had elements 
Canada, it may Interest our readers to of prosperity and resources which were 
learn what the hon. gentleman had to worthy of a strong effort. We discounted

the future, we borrowed money, we built 
the railway, we made Canada a country 
fit to stand alongside of any other 
modern country in the race of competi
tion. We made a country that our own
r=no^h°t»Vh!=rolL^%^enm“hdt

be willing to come and cast their* lot 
with us. The time for doing ousttv ss on 
a back street was past in 1878. We had 
been doing that long enough, und if - we 
were going to do business with other 
countries we must do business cn the 
front street and put in plate glass win
dows.
and opened up steamship lines, and we 
mortgaged the future to a certain ex
tent, and any other kind of policy would 
have kept Canada back and made her 
a back number amongst the countries 
of the world. In doing that we borrowed 
money, but the expenditures when made, 
taking into account the earnings of the 
country and the expenditure out of the 
earnings only amounted in the end to 
$38,000,000, and when eight years ago
we came up to $36,000,000 we called a halt face to face you who are bactll 
and for the last eight years our ex- greatett monster of lnlqu.ty t

the whit mmy
figures, $36,000,000 or $36,600,000. vv nat ln our have felt the plnch of poverty.
about the debt of the country? It is to- ^ account 0f this, some of our counc.ls have 
day $246,000,000. We have it with canals, become dormant. This retrogression is only 
we have It with railways, we have it temporary. Our order is destine i, I bel.eve, 
with public Improvements, which make to do great work in this Province where the 
our country modern and give life to it, rum traffic has such a firm f°otho‘d ■
and what happens? In a measure the
public debt is increased; you have to Agaasls> At each place there was a pu 
pay every year bo carry on the debt. meetlng at which I delivered an address on 
The interest that you pay to-day to carry temperance work, 
the debt is $1.78 per head of the people i corresponded with oth 
per year; the interest that you paid in ganlzatlons, and on May 26th, a committee 
1879, before you had these improvements, m Vancouver. Delegates from the I. O. G. T- ; 
was $L69 per head. The increase has Sorn^ot T^e w® c. T. U though some m 
been Just exactly 18 cents per head in understanding, did not put it, an appearance. 
15 years, a little more than a cent a At this meeting it was decided to ask the 
head of the population per year for subordinate societies to pledge candidates for 
these improvements, and all the facilities i the Provincial Legis'ature. We also cone- 
we have to-day. Are we paying too sponded with J. G. Woolley, but could n t 
heavily for them? Where is the man who get him to visit the Province ^Ing iKii

. ........i. il _ fu. wwc iwi aaa wp I addressed a letter to Hon. Wilfrid Laur.erto say here And now that we are going would throw the «246,000,000 which we w|)en he waB at Nanalmo aekim him t, d_- 
to do the same just so long as the peo- have put upon the country since 1878, rfare a!t the pubiic meeting the policy of | 
pie of the country allow us to, and we back upon the streets of London Just be- Liberal party in regard to the liquor traffic, 
think they are quite willing to allow us cause he did not want to pay his cent He did so. It was In substance: Return the 
for a little while longer. When Mr. per cent, per year for the added bur- Liberals and we will take a plebiscite vote of 
f oi-ripr unH the. lenders of the Onnbsl- den. We raise sufficient revenue to car- the Dominion on the question freed from all tionripeurtmdthe,er p.rato be IdmhtT to n on the affairs of the country and other^hms^nd if a majority faror P c 
the Government of the country, put in when we came up to 1890 weround tnat The whlaky devil is strong in this Province, 
their plea to give them a chance to our revenue was buoyant, we aia not Every inch of ground will be contested. There 
carry out their policy, they always pre- wait until 1890. We commenced to take la a hard struggle ahead. Fierce fighting will 
face it by attempting to show that the the taxes off the necessaries of life, need to be done. I call on every Royal Te-n-
state of the country Is so deplorable The Liberals taxed you 5 or 6 cents for pier to buckle on the armo- and in the
and so bad that perforce it Is necessary your taffee^nd tea^ tortgt off coffee
that they should be called upon to take and teas, your breakfast table, witn tne thjs Canada ^ ourg-
hold of affairs in order to extricate the exception of sugar was made free, ine z would respectfully u g- the following: a»
country frofh its perilous position, in or- Minister spoke for an hour and a nan That a vigorous campaign be ca rted on by
der to save the country from impending and concluded with an argument in favor each council to circulate the We »kly Templar
ruin The whole basis of the claim thev of the retention of the protective sys- among not only the member*, but among the
make for a change of Government and tern, maintaining that a lowering of the P~Pie?e nerally jIt tithe ,^

improved. Now, will you allow me just not stand. Federal campaigns. We miy, be defeated for
for a little while to ask. your attention a while, but very soon the thoughtful w 11 be
to a few facts in the discussion of that REVOLUTIONISTS’ FATE. won to
point. Is the condition of this country ---------- w, the . . .
bad under the policy of protection—the The Hawaiian Government Will Act we must not be 
N. P. which has been in the country Firmly—Banishing the Queen,
since 1878? Have the results been of Waghtngtoni Feb. 4._It learned from 

M to nh »uDon ttn authoritative source that the Hawatl-
îh^ennlo ‘of countrv #UMn S an Government Is seriously considering
business” of this country, and upon the tl18 advisability of putting to dea-tih the The reports of the subordinate conn- 
riPVAinnmpnt nf this country in a way Royalists who were prominent in the cils showed that good progress had been 
which Pwill tend to make us think that recent revolution against the Republic, made during the year. New Westminster 
Sn aiîd lack ofpr^rity depression Information as to the determination of No. 1 taking first place, and Pacific, of 
S? hnpending ° bankruptcy^ £T£tore the Government will probably reach Vancouver second.
us? T think not There are other ways Washington by the next steamer from In the evening at 8 o clock an open 
of attempting to prove this To prove the Islands, which will be due at San meeting was held ln the same place, 
thftt thA National Policy has been a sue- Francisco some time next week. It is the chief features of which were or- 

Mr Foster Quoted a batch of fig- already known that Queen LiliuokalanI cheetral music and a magnificent tem- 
ures to "show the expansion which had will be banished, and It Is not Imposai- perance address by Grand Councillor 
taken place ln prediction and distribu- ble that she will arrive ln the United Cairns, followed by a short interesting 
tion The total foreign trade of the States on the same steamer. From the address by Mr. McLeod, secretary of the 
country, he said, had increased from same authority which furnishes the in- Vancouver Y .M. C. A. There were in- 
8153 000 000 in 1878 to $247 000,000 in 1893,‘«or formation that there is a disposition on terspersed songs and recitations, and 
65 per cent Statistics ’as to sea-going the part of the officials of the Hawaiian an enjoyable and profitable evening was 
tonnage, inlknd shipping, railways, can- republic to execute the revolutionists, spent. The orchestra was under the con- 
als, bank circulation, telegraphs and the names of the English conspirators duotorshlp of Mr. Cline, and received 
post-offices were given to refute the are learned in advance of the information well-merited applause. Of Mr. Cairn s 
statement that the N. P. had been a on this point that the State department speech it was said by many present to be 

and a bane to the country. On will sooner or later send to Congress, one of the ablest temperance addresses
There are under arrest and imprisoned ever heard in their lives—brimful of, 
at the barracks, policé station and pri- logical arguments and strongly pointed 
son In Honolulu 164 persons, including with telling facts. The meeting closed 
half-breeds and natives. Of these 80 with a hearty vote of thanks to all who 
were taken in the field engaged in actual took part in this really excellent enter- 
•hostiWties against the Government, and talnment. .
the remainder are suspects (held for in- j 
vesttgation. Of the foreigners, a major
ity of whom claim the protection of the Omaha, Neb., Feb. 6.—Mrs. Anton 
British flag, are the following: Fred Har- Christianson has been living In the same 
rison, brlckmason and builder; D. J. room with the dead bodies of her hus- 
Levy, an English Jew, wfho carries on the band and two children for days because 
business of an auctioneer; Charles she waS too poor to defray the expenses 
Creighton, who was the attorney-general 0f their interment. The husband died 
of the Nancy Hanks ca/binet; Capt. Da- of blood poisoning and -her two children 
vis, wfho led the arms for the Royalists ; of scarlet fever. (Four days after the 
F. A. Retiwarti, anotther brick meson, father was taken down the five-year-old 
wbo was arrested for conspiracy last boy died, and; not knowing what to do, 
year, but who was discharged because the mother placed the body in a back 
of the Insufficiency of the evidence ; J. 1 room until she should have time to seek 
A. Bowler, another mason; A. M. Hew- i aid In providing for thé burial. The next 
Ifct, clerk ln a commercial house; W. H. : afternoon the father succumbed to the 
Rickard, who negotiated with Davis for disease and hds body was placed beside 
landing the arma used in the uprising; that of his son. Twelve hours lr.ter 
E. B. Thomas, stone mason and builder; death relieved the baby of its sufferings 
P. M. Rooney, formerly manager of a and ijs body was stored away with the 
sugar plantation; Charles Dunwell, others. Crushed with grief, without 
George Lycurgns, a Greek engaged in the ! funds or friends, the mother was ln a 
opium smuggling business, although os- | sad dilemma, and, not knowing what to 
tensibly a dealer in California fruit; Hen- j do, she paid no attention to the bodies 
ry Juen an EngU^hman and a hack ; and set about to care for the oldsst boy, 
driver- J. H. Snack, a citizen of Ger- i who was showttng signs of recov— The 
-atony- Edward Norris, an Englishman, ! Salvation Army has taken charge cf 
editor’ of the Royalist newspaper Holo j the case. ^ ?
Mua; Ai P. Peterson, who was attorney- 
general when the monarchy was over- j
thrown; H. Von Werthen, who was for- The corresponding secretary of the Vlc- 
merly in the German army; Fred Wen- , toria Council of Women has forwarded 
denberg, who was Blount's prime wit- [ the following resolution to the board of 
ness; C. Klemme, a German bar-keeper; j SChool trustees of that city: Whereas 
J. C. Lane, who shot young Carter, and the necessity of an inspector of our pub- 
W. C. Lane, a brother, the Lane boys iic BChools has become so apparent that 
being half whites. Besides those named our school trustees contemplate the ap- 
above there are a number of half whites pointment of such an inspector at an 
in the three prisons, and an example will early day; and whereas women are not 
in an probability be made of some of eligible for school trustees in this Pro- 
them. vince; and whereas, contrary to the law

o|. our land, quite a number of children 
of school age in tfee city are not at
tending the schools provided for their 
education; and whereas there is a very 
large attendance of girls at the publiç 
schools in this city; and whereas ln many 
places in this country and England 
women are appointed both on school 
boards of management and as Inspectors 
of schools; therefore be it resolved that 
we ask the trustees of this city to ap
point a woman who is capable of filling 
the position as inspector of Victoria’s 
public schools.

i
K Feb. 6. 
of points

land report extreme cold, the t 
eter Indicating from zero to 2 
the latter at Greenville, Conn.

Chicago, Feb. 6.—A snow storm which 
nearly reaches the proportions of a 
blizzard prevails here to-day. Reports 
from all over Illinois and Indiana are 
similar. Snow storms are prevalent. 
Railway travel Is considerably Impeded.

Baltimore, Md., Feb. 6.—The tempera
ture at 8 o’clock this moring 
degree above zero. This is the coldest 
February in 21 years.

Philadelphia, Feb. 6.—The weather to
day is the coldest Philadelphia 
perlenced in February The temperature 
at 7 o'clock was three degrees below 
zero. In Reading at the same hour the 
thermometer was five below. Severe cold 
weather is reported throughout the state 
and Maryland. Snow is falling at Pitts
burg. *

London, Feb. e.-^XThe weather through
out the United Kingdom is the coldest 
for years. The thermometer in the Mid
lands average six degrees below zero. 
Protracted snow storms and gales have 
prevailed all over the United Kingdom. 
The Scottish and Welsh railways are 
blocked with snow

Washington, D. C., Feb. 6.—The weath
er bureau reports the cold wave quite 
general and very severe. Emergency 
warning Indicating violent gales and 
snow have been sent to States ln the 
upper and middle Mississippi and lower 

◄Phlo valleys.

from a
<

THE COUNTRY’S AFFAIRS SAID TO 
BE PROSPEROUS.

rmom-
below. \SHE FORESWEARS ALL RIGHTS TO 

THE HAWAIIAN THRONE.

To purchase a small house 
a full lot in Subdivision

Addresses Delivered in the East by 
Finance Minister Foster and 
Others — Protection Still Tfielr 
Watchword.

Trial of the Consplratiors Proceeding 
— Damaging Evidence Against 
the Queen— the Government Now 
Solid.

i
.: \ on

to the Inland Revenue department, is 
making good progress instructing the gas 
inspectors in their new duties of Inspect
ors of electric light meters, which work 
they will commence at the beginning ot 
April.

An evening paper sent a reporter 
around to the banks before the closing 
hour yesterday and obtained reports 
from them regarding the manner in 
which the paper which fell due was 
being met. All the banks give encourag
ing reports.

Winnipeg, Feb. 6.—The Liberals of 
Lisgar have nominated J. B. McLaren, 
barrister, of Morden, as their candidate 
for the Commons. Brandon Liberals will 
hold a convention on Feb. 28th.

On account of so many public com
plaints against the recent advance in 
the price of bread the city bakers have 
restored the old rate, 20 loaves for $1.

At the Board of Trade’s annual meet
ing yesterday R. T. Riley was elected 
president and N. Bell secretary.

Kingston, Feb. 6-.—The rumor that 
Lieut.-Governor Kirkpatrick will contest 
Kingstori in the interest of the Conserva
tive cause for the Federal Çouse is 
looked upon by leading Conservatives 
as Improbable.

Beaverton, Feb. 6.—The Patrops of 
Ontario and Muskoka nominated Henry 
Glendffining for the Commons.

Wlarton, Feb. 6.—North Bruce Reform
ers nominated Dr. A. H. Bonner of Ches- 
ley to represent the constituency at Ot-
^Piéton, Feb. 6.—Prince Edward Pat- 

confirmed the candidacy of W. V.

i8sIT. San Francisco, Feb. 6.—The following 
correspondence of the United Press has 
been received dated Honolulu, Jan. 30th, 
by the steamer Australia:

Quiet Is substantially restored in Hon
olulu and business resumed. Military 
operations ended on the 16th after nine 
days of activity. All the leading reb
els have been captured and are In pri- 

A military commission is at pres- 
On the 6th Inst. John

Price must be low and 
terms good
APPLY TO

NOMINATIONS GOING BRISKLY ON 
IN THE CONSTITUENCIES.

laurier Speaks to Five Thousand 
People In the Queen City, and 
Says It Is for the Administration" 
To Deal With the School Ques

tion.

ent trying-them: 
a. Walker, MaJ. Seward and C. T. Gu- 
llek were arrested for complicity In the 
purchase and landing of arms for the 
rebels. Seward was one of the Queen's 
commissioners to Washington last sum- 

Gultck, who Is deeply Implicated, 
was Minister of the Interior with Glb- 

These arrests were made ln con- 
of disclosures made by lead-

RAND BROS.mer.

Toronto, Feb. 4.—Hon. Wilfrid Laurier 
arrived here to-day to attend the Young 
liberal convention, which meets to-mor
row. A large number of delegates from 
aJLrp.xns of the Province are -here. The 
convention promises to <be a big success. 
Lavr er is looking well and in good spir
its." He is hopeful of the result in the 
"even i of a general election.

Montreal, Feb. 4.—There Is a strong 
feel.ng here against Interference in Win
nipeg with the school question, and the 
•Cath Tiles demand a session, so as to 
find vvhiait each party proposes. Le 
Monde declares the Federal Government 
will find Itself obliged to enact remedial 
aeg.slatlon and render justice to the 
(Manitoba minority. It has had it from 
a Conservative member of Parliament 
that unless there Is a session before 
the elections the Government must nec
essarily fall Le Monde Says that sev
eral other influential Conservatives, en 
being consulted, declared that there 
would certainly be a short session, and 
it adds that the present Government will 
then draft remedial legislation and go 
before the people with this trump in its1 
bag.

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—Judgment was given 
dn the Exchequer court to-day in favor 
of the Dominion Jute Co. in their case 
against the Queen and the Dominion Con
sumers’ Co. vs. the Queen, both of Mon
treal, releasing their goods. The par
ticulars of the case are well known. In 
the Dominion Bag Company’s case a 
reference was made to the court here 
to see if any of these goods were import
ed after the 27th of March, 1894. On this 
point the registrar has not made his re
port. but all their goods prior to that 
data are released. In each case the 
Government has lost.

Hon. G. E. Foster, being interviewed 
by your correspondent in regard to the 
Atlantic & Lake Superior Railway bonds 
Issued in London, says that what the 
Government has agreed to do is to give 
3 per cent, interest on such money as 

f the company might deposit in the Gov
ernment’s hands to pay the Interest on 
the bonds. The Government could use 

%he môney the same as a loan. For, In
stance, It would be necessary to. de
posit $12,000,000 with the Government to 
pay for $20,000,000, which Armstrong is
sued at 3 per cent, payable in 20 years. 

T. M. Daly has gone to OrilMa to

Mining.Real Estate arid 
Brokers

sequence
era Nowlein, Wilcox and other prisoners, 
who have been vying with each other 

Nations. On the morning of 
Queen was arrested at her

in their 
the 18th
residence by Brown and Baker and con
fined in a former royal bedroom in the 
south comer of the former palace, where 
she now is. She has renounced all her 
sovereign rights. That afternoon the 
volunteer troops and sharp-shooters 
were called in and dismissed to their 
homes.

On 4 the 22nd the ex-Queen in her 
chamber of imprisonment above the 
court room signed a document of sub
mission and renunciation. It was ad
dressed to President Dole and was sub
stantially as follows :.

After full |nd free consultation with 
her personal 'friends and legal advisers, 
and with her own free volition, and for 
the best interests of the neonle of Ha
waii, an'i for tho sake of the oVstruMed 
Hawaii ans in rebellion to restore her, 
and without making .any 'vtitiin :o - be
come entitled by this act to any spe
cial treatment or consideration, a lie now 
makes known to President Dole, as the 
only 'awful and recognized head of the 
Government, and to all the people of the 
Hawaiian Islands and to all the foreign 
and diplomatic representatives: First.— 
She unequivocally admits and declares 
the Government of the Republic of Ha
waii to be the only lawful Government 
of the Hawaiian Islands, and that the 
late Hawaiian monarchy is finally and 
forever ended, and no longer of any legal 
validity or force, and she forever ab
solves all persons from allegiance or ob
ligations to her and her heirs and suc
cessors, and declares all persons in the 
Hawaiian Islands to be botind to sup
port the Government of the Republic of 
Hawaii.
'heirs and
■irrevocably abdicates to this Government 
and its legitimate successors all claims 
and pretensions whatsoever to the late 
throne or monarchy of Hawaii, and all 
rights,privileges and emoluments whatso
ever, except those common to all pri
vate citizens or residents of the Re
public. Third—She respectfully implores 
for such misguided Hawallans and others 
as have been concerned in the late rebel
lion such executive clemency as may be 
consistent with duty and regard for vio
lated law.
forth to live ln absolute privacy and re
tirement from all concern In public af
fairs, further than to express her con
stant hope for the welfare and prosper
ity of Hawaii and its people. Fifth—She 

.presents her certified oath of allegiance 
to the Republic of Hawanl. Sixth—She 
has made and signed this statement 
without the slightest suggestion from the 
President of Hawaii, relying upon the 
magnamity of the Government of the 
Republic and upon its protection. I have 
the honor to be, Mr. President, very re
spectfully.

reye
the

ARREST OF THE QUEEN.

•dOVa St.
I Bob Hooker on April 14th last because 
1 he had reported Illicit stills to the au

thorities. The charge, 4f proved, im
plies a heavy penalty. The grand jury 
who indicted them believe that a general 
oath-bound conspiracy exists by which 
__ , are sent a distance of over 100 miles 
to execute the orders of the clan (or the 
punishment of persons Who have fallen 
under their displeasure. There are over 
40 men in jail charged with membership 
in this league.

1Believed She Will be Deported—Efforts 
to Secure Her Release.

London, Feb. 5.—The news of the 
of ex-Queen LdUuok&lani, created i 
s&tion.
Queen Victoria at Osborne and to Tbeop- 
hilus Davies, guardian of Princess Kaiu- 
alani, heiress presumptive to the throne. 
Mr. Davies Is also agent in England of 
ex-Queen LiliuokalanI. He, It appears, 
has also received a telegram via Auck
land, announcing the arrest of the ex- 
Queen. It is expected that the latter’s 
friends here and elsewhere will make 
diplomatic representations tq Great Bri
tain and the United States in order to 
secure her release. The Hawaiian con
sul ln this city has «received no news re
garding the resolution adopted by the 
House of Representatives asking Presi
dent Cleveland to submit to Congress 
any correspondence in the possession of 
the State department regarding reports 
that British subjects incited the Hawa- 
iians to rebellion and supplied them with 
arms, and that the British Minister in

tervened to prevent the application of 
martial law to British \ subjects en
gaged in the rebellion.

Washington, Feb. 6.—The latest de
velopment in Hawaii was agreeable news 
to Minister Thurston. He said the in
formation he had had regarding the ex- 
Queen was that she had gone out to the 
residence ôf Sam Nowlein, on Pearl 
river, about 15 miles from Honolulu. 
“Now that the Queen has been arrested 

in the rebellion, will she

ROYAL '
a *en-

The facts were telegraphed to i
Meeting of the Grand Council of Thla 

Important Body.
On Tuesday there opened ln Sullivan 

hall a meeting of the Grand Council of 
the Royal Templars of Temperance of 
British Columbia. Delegates werej pre
sent from all over the Province. Grand 
Councillor Cairns was In the chair, and 
after appointing committees on temper-

rons
Pettit for the Commons.

Mitchell, Feb. 6.—South Perth Patrons 
have determined to stand by John Me- 
Neill, whose seat In the Local House is 
now being attacked in the courts. A 
meeting will be held at Sebringvllle on 
Feb. 14th to select a candidate for the 
Federal House.

Alisa Craig, Feb. 6.—North Middlesex 
Reformers nominated Ratz, of Stephen, 
for the Commons.

Galt, Feb. 6.—South Waterloo Patrons 
nominated Wm. Slater, of North Dum
fries, as their candidate for the Com-

We built railways and canals

appeals and grievances, state and 
extension of the order, memorials and 
cadet work, he read bis report as fol
lows:

y
the markets.

The elements natural".y rata-ding farmers 
from coming Into town pen.on.lly 
produce to .hipping po nte. aa l. “
this season of the year locally, has the effect 
of making fresh produce rather scarce, but
S ?h°e«rÆdX»«ïeg
well up to requirements. An early eprtog 
Is anticipated, and. if such promises to be the 
case merchants will expertence much sooner 
than is usual the effect of seasonable pur
chases in this respect. It Is to be hoped that 
such will be the case from all standpoints, 
an extra month meaning much to the P o- 
ducer after the floods of last year, and equally 
so to the commission man who is open to 
all demands. The period being one of the 
most dormant in the year in every i ne of 
trade, there is consequently little to relate in 
the wây of changing prices, the rule be ng 
steady quotations from week to weak. I? lour 
still continues to absorb attention, and it hav
ing become very evident with the lapse of 
time that wheat sales in the East have out
run the market, there is good reason to look 
for a further rise in flour towards the end or 
the month. The American article has not 
changed ln the least, nor has the quantity 
of its sales beep increased through Manitoba 
going higher, strange to say. Current prie s

NANAIMO, F2b. 4, 1896.
a Council,and Members. Gran 

Province of B. C.
glad to 
r. Glad 

ng
hat stalks the 

if M

To the Officers
R. T. of ,T.. Province 

Brothers and Sisters,—I am 
at our fourth annual meet-ng.

meet y>u1
theV 'W

mens.
Leamington, Feb. 6.—Fire yesterday de

stroyed the greater part of the business 
portion of Kingsville, eight miles from 
here. The loss aggregates $20,000, mostly 
covered by insurance.

Montreal, Feb. 6.—Fire yesterday dam
aged the Holland block at the corner of 
Notre Dame and St. John streets to the 
extent of $50,000.

Fire In the Horse Exchange stables 
at Point St. Charles last night, cost the 
life of No Trouble, a valuable trotting 
horse owned by J. Burke, of Ottawa. No 
Trouble was valued at $4,000. Money 
Maid, also owned by J. Burke, was fa
tally burned. The fire was caused by the 
explosion of a kerosene stove. In the 
stable there were horses the combined 
value of which estimated $100,000.

Sudbury, Feb. 6.—Molse Dubay died in 
the Montreal House yesterday from In
juries which he stated were inflicted by 
Geo. Shannon, John Gibson and another 
man at Gaudet’s Camp, near Wyrthing- 
ton, about 40 miles from here. They 
struck him with heavy sticks of wood 
and threatened to tear his black heart
° Toronto, Feb. 6.—The convention of 
young Liberals of Toronto was held 
yesterday and the federation of all the 
clubs and associations ln the Province 
was consummated, with 
headquarters. Stewart Lyon was elected 
president and James Day secretary.

Toronto, Feb. 6.—H-on. Wilfrid Laurier 
addressed 5,000 people in Massey Hall 
last night. He predicted Liberal success 
bX the general elections, whether they 
came a week or a year hence. He said 
the Government had referred trouble
some questions to courts and commis- (Sgd)
sions and he suggested that they appoint she declares this to be her free act 
a commission to enquire into the ques- &nd deed, in presence of six of her 
tion of dissolution or a session. He had friends, who sign as witnesses : W. G. 
nothing to say on the Manitoba school h. A. Widemann, Samuel Parker,
question. The courts had decided the Kailua Kahoottano, C/ B. Wilson and 

vernment could and should act; let pauj Nuemann. Her oath of allegiance 
_em do so. to the Republic of Hawaii in the ordl-
Ottawa, Feb. 6.—A new edition of the nary form is also appended.

Militia List of Canada, compiled by The president appointed the following 
MaJ. Bliss, of the Militia Department, military commission : Col. Whiting, pres- 
has been Issued. It is a vast Improve- ldenrt. capt. Kinney, judge advocate; 
ment on its predecessors, both in the Lteut-Col. Fither, Capts. Ziegler, Pratt,

Port Arthur, Feb. 4__Complete re- arrangement of the matter and typo- Camara and Wilder and Lieut. Jones.
-turns give Conmee 113 at Rainy River, graphically. day on the 17th except a noon salute,
against 83 last June. He is therefore The report that Collector Kilvert, or There waa no celebration of abrogation 
elected by 279 majority. Mr. IÇing is Hamilton, will succeed T. J. Watters The military commission opened court 
•expected back from the river to-morrow. as commissioner of customs is errone- tn the morning, 13 prisoners appearing 

Winnipeg. Man., Feb. 4.—A report is ous. Mr. Kilvert receives a greater sal- before ft; Messrs. Gulick, Seward, T. B. 
current in the city to-day that pri- ary than he could as commissioner. Walker, Bowder, Rickard, Bertelmann,
vate telegrams, have been received from On the return of Sir Donald Smith to Wilcox, Nowlein, the two Lanes, Grelg, 
Ottawa announcing that the writs have Canada a definite announcement Is ex- weidomann and Marshall. The pris- 
been issued for a general election. The pected in reference to the appointment onerg were allowed time to confer with 
rumor has caused considerable excite- of a principal of McGill University In coungei and the court adjourned, 
ment especially in , Dominion Govern- succession to Sir J. W^ Dawson. By tne Charles Clark, a chief attendant of 
ment’ circles. last English mail letters have been re- the QUeen> gave damaging information

Halifax N. S., Fet. 4.—Among the pas- ceived intimating that the friends or wbich led to the discovery at her resl- 
sei gers on the steamer Mongolian from Prof. Prince, commissioner of fisheries, dence of 40 rifles, H pistols, five swords, 
Liverpool yesterday booked to Vancou- of this city, urge his selection ax pnn- ^ full ibeits and 1,000 -cartridges, also 21 
ver were John Brown, aged 50, and cipal of McGill. Although comparatively bombs of different patterns. This last, 
Gertrude Bentley, aged 18, registered as speaking a young man, Mr. rnnee s the Bulletin, laitely a Royalist paper, 
man and wife. They were arrested here scientific attainments are such as to terms a frightful find. White and Rit- 
on instructions from the girl’s father, a justify confidence in him. son were arrested for casting a number
wealthy Liverpool manufacturer. Brown Farnham, Que., Feb. 6—Hibbard s saw of bombs found. They were employed 

v-who Is a graduate cf Oxford, and Miss mill, Smith’s furniture shop -an<* “Ie by Bertelmann to make 20 as ornaments 
JBently’s tutor, left a wife and five child- electric light plant were burned yeste - for fence posts, as they say. A skilled 
îen behind. He was subsequently day; loss $60,000. native scout was sent up the moun-
irberated and engaged counsel in an ---------------------- * tains to search for Lot Lane. Lane
ei'deavor to obtain the girl’s release. THE ELBE AFFAIR. came down in the morning, starved out,

Winnipeg, Feb. 5.—W. H. Daubney, ed- ---------- and surrendered himself.
itor of the Deloraine Times, is dead. Fishing Smacks Witnessed the Disaster only rebel leader still out.

Toronto, Fëb. 6.—Hon. John Haggart, -«The Company Protests. now complete of all Important rebels ln
Minister of Railways, gives an absolute Vne, -Several more and ot most of their whlte accomplicesSeX to the statement that C M. Arm- .^"“^^“f.'àve ratur^ed and aU Instigators. Up to the 19th 310 per-
strong has a guarantee of the Canadian Jshlng sma^s ’ terrible 90118 were held prisoners by the Gov-
Government in placing on the London kr°ught news r ç d reports having ernment on account of the rebellion. Of 
market the securities of his company ^lbe ffis^ter. The Tara repo^i^nav g the r6bels taken from thé field four were
to build a railroad from Gaspe to the be®n.ln .the foreigners and 125 natives. Of accom-
Pacm" coasrparallel with the C. P. R. and JfV'ng seen rockets from the Eft* pUcea 39 were (orelgners and 111
The Minister considers It Improbable that and Mue “g*8 she bore j„wn natives. Only half-whites are included
Armstrong will he able to float his en- ^«parted atta/WM-ds-She ho» down en w,th nath,e„.
terprlse on the London market or any- the Elbe h“t '°s‘ ‘ distant The The ct>,Jrt opened on the 18th, with the
where else an<? algnala when 700 last etehtlterisoners named above, who
ingharra^eenm“toaconUnuet0thee publt müra ' ™

W A Bell a city hall clerk suspend- as the remains would was counsel «for James and Wm. Lane,
ed "during the municipal investigation, at Jheirexpense. ™e^el*a jM8° ” Nowlein and Bertelmann refused coun- 

dismissed by vote of the council last ed the body of a man and a/tnall boat. gel Evld9nce began to be given in 
nieht after 21 years’ service. Other smacks saw wreckage. the afternoon, Wilcox and Nov/lein plead-

Hentilton FPb. 6.—F. E. Kilvert, col- London, iFeb. ».—The DallyaNe^s.^°J’ ing guilty. The testimony was complet- 
lector of customs for the port of Ham- respondent In Vienna says that j*® three ^ for the prosecution early on the af- 
ilton has gone to Ottawa to assume the Outtmann Broa. of: Has-tam, 5u*gary, tern00n 0[ the 19th. Wilcox, .lamea Lan<| 
duties of Thos J. Watters, acting com- who absconded with 800,WO florins, ob Grels widemann and Marshall testified 
inlssioner of customs, who has been bus- talned false passporta and railed on toe for the defense, mainly proving toe ex
pended pending his trial for alleged de- *te*f*tJ Jf Mrôh?" «uroi* who fled treme,>" wclk and Incapable conduct of
■fninAtinn If Kilvert*s appointment b»- uard Moecowitz. The sister, h i the whole affair. Nuemann pleaded for
comt^nermanentTle* P.. them he says, gave her name as : n,ht senfences, urging banishment.

nrebatoly get the collectorshlp. Esther Goldner. _ ! On the 28th of January1, by order of ex-
Rev Mr McGill an aged -Congregation- Iew York, Feb. 5. The Norto Germ , ecutive council, Attorney-General Smith

nl nrarahér died here yesterday. Hla eon Lloyd agents here have sent the follow- repUea to the ex-Queen's letter ot abdi- 
ta assistant‘chirt an”yat for the Govern- lug statement to toe press relative to the catlon and renunciation. In It he stal
ls assistant c y charges made against toe officers and efl the execution of the document
“Kingston Feb 6 -The Howes Island crew of toe Elbe by three of toe eurvlv- co,lkl not ,be taken to exempt her from 
sebiSf case has' been settled ln Gilles- tog passengers: The charges that have personal and individual liability fer such 

1 pîe's fa^r to“efore the e=hoo? In sec- been made are unfou^ed, according to PcompVMy aa may bo shown she had to 
£ t romains public If a Separate our Investigations. Nobody saw Hof- the recent conspiracy, 
robin? is^ranted its supporters wUl have man's child In boat No. 8. When the The United States cruiser Philadelphia, 

ta 14 It in toe ordlra^r^ly Port side boat, No. 5, which contained wlth Admiral lleardslee, arrived last eve-
^ -Brolln not Feb 6-The people of Lint Miss Buecked, besides other passengers, nlng nlne days from San Francisco. 
^”"1,?"'; fre exrtted ov” a crime ! was flUed by the waves to lowering She ha, been absent five months and a 

committed on Sat- ! the order was heard that women and half during which time no American
V I 6e”eve?,“ hron t™ ^rangera a man ohlldren should be taken to boats on nav^j ve,eel has tarried here. The
v i 'u’'aa^l iiZETi,? were seen going’ to the ■ the starboard side, where they found pro- , opin|on i* expressed here by those most

«- And a woman Wére seen W t ; tectlon against the strong wind, the star- comp€tent to Judge that there will now
-woods near jto.«• ,bay denarted' board side being the lee side. . The as- appear extensive manifestations by the
lighted On,_aad . what Is sup- sis tant purser, steward Kobe and third natives of confidence In the Government.
no °h"\”aa wltd ware found ln officer BtoUberg drew Miss Buecker into It lg also hetleved that among those who

aS Mtu° boat No. 3. I feel opposed to the Government there
toe ashes ^terward- ° , lg Miss Buecker writes as follows: Kobe wlll ariæ a strong desire for annexation,
circumstantial evMis one of the men who saved me. Order )n the belief that their rights would be 
”ÎZr1l°’°wl£g Watertoo Liberals prevailed on deck. There were very few more secure under American protection.

®a,t' slïï Cries heard. I got hold of a piece of It ls thought probable that the Queen's
offered Jas. Llvtogston M. F., a nta IumJ(er and crled for help when the life- published submission will exercise a

nomination for ’ boat was in my neighborhood. I was strong tendency to range the natives in
observed and an oar was stretched out support of the Government. It Is ex-
to me. My dress was so heavy from the pected that the work of the military
water that men did not succeed until af- oourt will last at least two weeks long-
ter a considerable time In drawing me er. No decisions of the court have yet
into the boat. Oapable seamen were in been made known, 
the boat, who fought courageously 
against the storm and waves.”

Keller, Wallis & Co., agents of the

HON. GEORGE E. FOSTER 
after a brief allusion to the addresses 
Of the Reformers in Montreal, said: We, 
as Liberal-Conservatives, do not come to 
put anything new befoie the péople; we 
come as Liberal-Conservatives upon fixed 
principles. The policy which has been 
ours since 1878 without a shadow of 
turning or variableness is now ours in 
truth-and in fact, so that the man who 
comes here to-night, or who goes to 
any other Conservative meeting and ex
pects to hear some startling announce
ment, arid some new policy, will be dis
appointed. We have been from 1878 up 
to the present marking out that policy 
steadily, and sensibly proceeding upon

and
blic

er temperance «*>
Second, for herse* 
successors, she w

and her 
rever and

for conspiracy 
be banished?” asked the reporter. “That 
is a matter I do not care to discuss,” 
replied Thurston.

San Francisco, Feb. 5.—-“It is my opin
ion, If the ex-Queen of the Hawaiian 
Islands Is to be deported,” safff W. H. 
Cornwell, late Minister of Finance of 
the defunct Royal Hawaiian Govern
ment, “that she will not be deported to 

If she ls deported 
at all by the existing Government she 
will be sent to the Tahiti Islàrid. I 

believing such a

s/e
la

its lines to the great good, the great ex
pansion and great development of the 
country which we love, and we propose

are as follows:—
Feed and Produce—Wheat per ton Wash

ington. $24; oats (Edmonton), $26; local, new, 
$21; shorts, $20; bran $18; hay, on Fraser 
bank, $10; potatoes, Fraser river, $13; 
Ashcroft, $20 per ton: rolled oats per 90-lb. 
sack, $3 Keswatin flour. $4.40 per bbi.;
Lake Hungarian $4.20, Portland City, $4.00;

the United States.

Oakhave reasons for 
course will be pursued.Hon.

join the Ministerial party and take part 
in the political discussions In Western 
Ontario. Sir A. P. Caron and Hon. W. 
B. Ivos left for the eastern townships to
day to speak at Sherbrooke to-morrow. 
«This is another evidence of an early 
general election, 
speak at Sheflbrooke to-morrow.

The cleric of the crown in ohaneery has 
received the list of voters finally revised 
for all the polling divisions of West 

Cfirleton, West 
South Lan- 

North Ren-

saltFourth—She desires hence- $13®14; OU cake. $38.60.
Produce—Butter (creamery) 26026::. per lb., 

dairy I6@16c. per lb. Fresh eggs. 40@50c. par 
doz. Ontario, 18022c. per dozen. Lard per 
lb., U l-2c. tins. Hams per lb., small 12 l-2c. 
large 12c., bacon, per pound 12 l-2c; backs 111-J 
roll, 10c.. dry salt 9c.; cheese, 13014c.

Meats—Beef, per carcas (wholesale) $7; 
quarter front per lb., 7c. do quarter hind 
per lb., 8c. roasts 12014c. ; steaks 10018c. 
mutton (wholesale) 10c. ; do retail cut 8018c. ; 

rk (wholesale) lie.; retail 13016c.; sausages

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.

McCarthy Again Chairman—Redmond to 
Move, an Amendment—The Princess 
Cheered.Hon. Mr. Foster will

Toronto as Daily Nexys
(Sir John. Thompson’s ' d 

broke off the negotiations with Premier 
Cecil Rhodes by which Canadian timber 
and Cape wines were to be mutually 
admitted under a specially favored tariff, 
but more 
Mr. Rhod 
Cape Town.

Over 13,1)00 bales of wool were on the 
There was no de-

London, Feb. 5.—The 
to-day:

says
eath

15c.Bruce, East Bruce,
Lnmbton, East Lambton. 
ark. North Middlesex, 
frew and North Slmcoe in.Ontario; Ber- 
thier, Hochelaga, Laval, L’Islet, Maekl- 

James division of the City of

Apples—75c.0$1. Quinces, 6c. per lb. Pineap
ples, 19020c. Lemons, $3.60 case; oranges, 60c.
^Vegetables—Carrots, turnips, beets, parsnips, 
cabbage, 15c. per dozen. Onions, 11 l-fc. 
Horseradish. 40c.

Fish—Cod. (wholesale) 4c.; small fish, 4c.; 
bloaters per doz., 30c.; kippered herring, 10c.; 
kippered salmon, 12 l-2c. ; finnan haddie, 20c.

Game—Turkey, 14c. per lb.; geese, 10c. per lb; 
ducks, wild, mallard, 40060c. per brace; wid- 
gon, 25c, do.; teal. 10c., do.; chickens, 10c; 
wUd geese, 75080c.

WESTMINSTER MARKET.

1 be heard of the plan upon 
resumption of his duties atrYour most obeddent servant,

LILIUOKALANI DOMINIS.-aonge, flti.... ___ ___________ ,
Montreal, and Nlcolet, In Quebec; Vic
tor! », in Nova Scotia; Carleton and 
Kings, In New ’Brunswick; Kings, in 
Prince Edward Island, and Selkirk in 
Manitoba.

Everything portends elections the first 
week in April.

Thomas J. Watters, of the Customs 
department, has retained B. B. Osler, Q. 
C., and will endeavor to make a strong 
defence against the charges against

market yesterday, 
mand except for choice.

It is announced that a London syn
dicate has agreed to take 50,000,000 of 
the new American bonds.

The coroners inquest on the body of 
Ernest, one of the Elbe victims, was be
gan at Lowestoft yesterday and ad
journed for three weeks.

The Prlhcess of Wales returned to 
London to-day having been absent in 
Russia and Denmarrk since a short time 
prior to the death of the Czar, 
was heartily cheered at the railroad 
station by the crowd.

Replying to a deputation of ship
owners who object to the new rules of 
the road at sea, the President of the 
Board of Trade said to-day that {bè only 
unfavorable comments received regard-. 
ing the rules, was from the United 
States. Germany and Holland adhered 
to them.

The antl-Farnellite members of Parlia
ment to-day re-elected Justin McCarthy 
chairman for the session. Mr. Red
mond, Pamelltte, will move an amçnd- 

t to the reply to ,the Queen's speech 
edlate appeal to the

the side of the h 
church. Our cause

school and 
“ous one, 
the people

ome, the 
Is a right 

to 1to appeal
to sustain us, and as sute as God rules the 
world, so sure will we be successful 

All of which is subri^tted ins; H. L. and T.
Following la a list of prices current Jan

uary 25th, supplied by the clerk of the market:
-Potatoes $150$20 per ton; turnips, 69c. per 100 
lbs.; carrots, red, 50c. per 100 lbs.; carrots, 
white, $8 per ton; beets, lc. per lb.; cabbage, 
lc. per lb.; onions, 1 1-401 1-2.. per lb.; 
golds, $7 per ton.

Wheat. $26; oats, $22©$27 per ton; peas, none; 
barley, none.

Hay. $12 per ton. ^
Beef, hindquarters, 7c. per lb.; forequarters, 

6c. per lb.; cuts, 7 to 12c. per lb.; mutton, 
cuts, 10012 l-2c. per lb.: whole, none; pork, 
whole. 607c. per lb. ; cuts, 8010c. per lb.

Domestic ducks, live, none; dressed, none; 
chickens, 40c.; geese, none: turkey, non».

resh eggs, 26030c. per doz.; butter 25030c. 
per lb.

Apples, $1@$1.10 per box.
Bacon, home cured, 15c. per lb.
Fair sales of beef; pork slow; little doing in 

vegetables ; eggs fair supply.

R. H. CAIRN3.

p1"
She

F

confined to a 
Paul penlten-

Reginald Hooper has been 
dark cell ln the St. Vincent de 
tlary for insubordination.

demanding an 1mm 
country on the ground of the Govern
ment’s failure to carry Home Rule.

Fourteen thousand bales of wool were 
offered to-day. For best grades there 
is a good demand and crossbreds are 
firm.

the contrary I make the assertion, said 
Mr. Foster, without hesitation, that In 
no period of Canada’s history and in no 
like period of any other country’s in 
the world of a like kind has progress 
been made greater or more substantial

„in the same length of time as been 
made here. Bumping all agricultural and 
animal products together the Minister 
said that whereas, ln 1878, there were ex
ported by the farmers of Canada $32,000,000 
worth, in 1893 there were exported $52,- 
000,000, an increase in that time of 62 
per cent., and yet they said that the N. 
P., the protective tariff, was the bane 
and cujpe of the agricultural community 
of the Ttomlnion of Canada. Let me say, 
in view of these facts—in view of the 
facts as they are found in other coun
tries—that agriculture In the Dominion 
of Canada is to-day upon a bisis of sta
bility and actual profit on the average 
larger than the agricultural Industry is 
found to be in the United States or in 
Great Britain—these two samples, the 
one of a high protective tariff, the other 
of what we call free trade on the prin
ciple of a revenue tariff. The Minister 
touched briefly upon the criticism of the 
Government's opponents that the Nat- 
tional Policy is depopulating the coun
try districts and filling up the cities. This 
is a wide question into which I am no* 
going to-night, Mr. Foster said. I Just 
mention It "to ask the farmers’ con
sideration to one point. Farmers, you 
who work just to make butter, to raise 
potatoes, cabbage, beef, pork, eggs add 
all the farmer raises, what quarrel have 
you because the city population Is in
creasing? Haven’t you by that increase 
just so much call for what you produce, 
just^so much larger market for what you 
make? Take In 1891,>there are 500,000 more 
people living ln cities than lived in cit
ies in 1881. Have you not a market for 
500,000 mouths more than you had in 
1881? The more the city population is in 
comparison with the rural population, 
which farms and produces, the better Is 
the home market for the farmer and 
whoever else may have a quarrel in this 
respect, the farmer has not. He then 
decanted at considerable length on the 
benefit to the farmer of the home mar
ket. As proof of the value of the home 
market was given in tthe fact that 
while the farmers of last year exported

■ _______... . .... ..... ..
products they had a market at home 
for $200,000,000 worth. Don’t quarrel with 

home market, was the Minister’s

MARRIED.
WATSON—OLIVER—At St. Paul’s church, on 

the 30th January, by the Rev. H. Ed- 
wardea, Thomas Frauds Watson, of this 
city, to Miss Nina Oliver, of London, Ont.IN TERRIBLE DISTRESS.

OPENING OF PARLIAMEIT.

The Speech From the Throne—The Pow
ers at Peace.

London, Feb. 6.—Parliament re-assem- 
bled to-day. The session was opened by 
the reading of the Queen’s apééch. It

My Lords and Gentlemen : My relations 
with the foreign powenrnre friendly. An 
agreement has been concluded for the 
settlement of the frontier between the 
English and French possessions in Af
rica. I regret to say that war between 
China and Japan continues. I shall lose 
no favorable opportunity of promoting a 
peaceful termination ef the contest. In 
compliance with a representation of the 
powers to the Porte the Sultan has de
clared his.intention of punishing the per
sons guilty of the Armenian outrages.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
The estimates for the year will be laid 
beforf you without dtelay.

My Lords and Gentlemen: I am happy 
to observe that ln -Ireland offences 
against the law have sunk duririg the 
past year to the lowest levefl on record.
Proposals will be submitted remedying 
the defects In the law governing land
lord and tenant ln Ireland. Rills will 
be presented dealing with the church es
tablishment in Wales. I regret that ag
riculture continues to be ln a seriously 

i depressed condition. Bills will be sub
mitted for the settlement of trade dis
putes, for county government in Scot
land and dealing with the crofters in 
that country.

Notice was given to-day in Parliament 
of the Introduction of the Welch church 
disestablishment blit and the Irish Land 
and Local Veto bills.

H. S. Nallor Layland has resigned his 
seat in the House of Commons. He is 
a Conservative and represented Colches
ter. In 1889 he married Miss Jane 
Chamberlain, daughter of H. S. Cham
berlain, of Cleveland, O. - y* ' i

CABLED FROM LONDON.
London, Jan. 31.—The Times’ corres

pondent in Constantinople says the 
■ Government has informed the British 
embassy that no correspondents will be 
allowed to visit Sassoùn until the com
mission of Inquiry.

The Times' correspondent in Melbourne 
cables: Some Jealousy has arisen on the 
part of certain delegates to the Aus
tralasian council, opening ln Hobarts- 
town to-morrow, towards the Premiers’ 
conference, owing to the idea that the 
latter was convened to overshadow the 
council. The latter hqs adopted the 
proposal that whatever honor attaches 
to the promotion of federation shall be 
shared by the council. The conference 
ignores this jealousy and continues 
friendly.

The wool sales to-day were over 10,000 sweep 
bales. The competition was less anl- great Industry we have to Canada and 
mated. would transfer the workers over to toe

The colossal battleship Majestic was United States. Then the Minister turned 
launched at Portsmout today with great ,to the census to prove that the protec- 
ceremony. The vessel was christened tive system had promoted the Industrial 
by toe Marchioness Lome. - development of the country. Among the

---------------- i ------- *■ Attires that he quoted were those show-
D '1 , lag that while to 1881 the Industrial out-

Dr. Price’s Cream Bating Powder p„t lr; Canada was $310,000,oeo it was m l89i 
— - ----- - --------- ---- — Increase of 67 per cent.

READ THIS
FOR SALE OR LEASE

He ls the 
The bag is

On Very-Reasonable Terms, a

OF RICH BLACK SOIL
'Situate on Lulu Island, North Arm Fraser river 
B. C., being composed of west halves of lots 
12 and 1$ and part of 1, blk 4 north. Range 7 
west—200 acres more or less-over one-half 
under good cultivation, mostly in meadow: 
the balance having been ploughed once 
twice and yielding aboundance of grass I 
stock. Has a very large barn, house, and 
orchard of good bearing trees, all well fenc
ed, with stakes and boards; all well dyk
ed and ditched, and about two-thirds well 
underdrained; ls six or seven miles from the 
city of Vancouver; good roads, with stages 
to and from Vancouver daily. The river at 
the door teems with salmon and has ex
cellent shooting for ducks, geese and snipe, 
also pheasants In the near future; good 
school and churches close by; climate lovely 
and scenery simply charming. We particu
larly wish to sell out, but failing which 
shall lease to party with sufficient capital to 
stock and work the place properly.

For further particulars apply to J. H. TODD 
& SON. owners. Victoria, B. C., or to Messrs. 
Rand Bros.. Vancouver. TO-d&w-lm

tor

A PROTEST FROM WOMEN.

REVELSTOKE.
THE ORIENTAL WAR.

London, Féb. 4.—A Toklo despatch says 
the Japanese admiral reports the oper- 

/ m Wei-Hai-Wei 
greatly hampered toy Intense cold, snow 
storms and heavy gales. The trans
port Yokohama, which, left Yung Cheng 
on Feb. 3rd Tor Port Artaur. reports tnat 
passing Wei-Had-Wed she observed that 
all the land forts were firing on the Chi
nese fleet, 
the fire.

A Central News despatch says that 
50,000 Chinese are encamped outside New 
Cbwang. The Chinese lost 500 men try
ing to recapture KM CShow. The Jap- 

are within 10 miles of New 
Chwang. The foreign settlement is be
ing raided by mates. The houses of sev
eral native merchants have been plun-

Waehtngton, Feb. 4.—The State depart
ment received the following cable from 
Minister Dun at Toldo: The Chinese 
peace envoys left yesterday. Their cre
dentials are deféctlve.

No confirmation of the alleged capture 
of some -of the Concord’s officers and 
crew by tihe Chinese has been received
by the Government, and the authenticity WHITEOAFS ON TRIAL. /
of the rumor 4s gmvetty doubted.

London. Feb. 5.—A Hiroshima despatch Atlanta, Ga., Feb. J—At a wMtecap 
says that despite fierce prolonged Jap- trial begun before a Federal court yes- 
anese attacks upon the forts at Liu terday three of the men Indicted were 
Kung Tao, the Chinese still hold the 8. G. Treadwell, of TUton, a member of 
fortg « .the State Senate of Georgia; Dr. Sam.

A Tten-Tsin despatch says that two Brown, hds son-in-law, a practising phy- 
Chinese colonels and two captains have ûician, and Frank Gilmore, a justice of 

degraded for retreating from Yung the peace ait TUton. They are charged
with conspiracy and the wttitecapptiig of

C. B. HUME A CO.
REVELSTOKE STATION

Dealers in
Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready - Made 

Clothing, Boots and Shoes,. Hard
ware, Stoves, Crockery, Etc. 

Branch Store at Trout Lake City.

allons of tihe fleet at

millions dollars wprth of
The latter were returning BANFF.

advice, It la nearest to you and it ls 
the most profitable. The more people 
you have ln Canada in Industries and 
In the cities the better is the farmers’ 
market and the. greater the demand that 
he has to supply. I will go a little fur
ther a little later on and argue whether 
we could have Industries or not without 
the protective system. My own opinion 
is that under the circumstances of to
day with the U. S. on one side of us with 
well-developed manufactures, with an 
Immense amount of capital, with the 
cumulated skill of a century, with its 
cheap methods and its vast makings, if 
it had free entry into this country of 
Its manufactured products, they would 

out of existence almost every

TTOT SPRINGS HOTEL
il At fountain head ot springs.

A comfortable home for people of moderate 
and tub baths In hotel Free

STEAM COLLIER AGROUND.
6.—(Special.)—StrainNanaimo, Feb. 

collier Peter Jebeon, Hanson master, a 
Norwegian boat, ran aground yesterday 
while getting out of Nanaimo harbor 
for San Francisco, loaded with 4.80» tona 
It was her maiden trip. She waa built 
eight months ago at North Shields, 
Eng. She floated off at mid-night and 
la now lying within the harbor In deep 
water. A diver baa Juat arrived by 
apeclal tug from Vancouver. The 
cargo waa valued at $35,000. The pilot 
in charge waa Sablaton. The damage la 
not expected to be serious.

EÜ means, «urge 
’bus to all trainimous

which he accepted. « _ ,
Sherbrooke, Feb. 6.—Hon. W. B. Ives 

teas been chosen by the Conservative 
committee to contest the constituency for 
the Commons.

Winnipeg, Feb. 5.—A farmer 
Allen, aged 60, was found frozen to death 
near Potrage la Prairie yesterday.

Montreal. Feb. 5.—The Victoria hockey 
team-of Winnipeg defeated tihe -Montre
alers last night by five goals to one.

Ottawa, Fèb. 5.-Sir Mackenzie Bow-ell, 
Sir C. H. Tupper and Hon. Clarke Wal
lace wlll attend the opening of the 
Young Men’s Liberal Conservative Club 

• in Toronto on Thursday. The Premier 
will during the ,day meet a delegation 
trom the Canadian Copyright Assocla- 

the continuation 
Government on

FRANK BEATTIE Proprietor.332

CHOICE BERKSHIRE FOB SALEnamed
UNPRECEDENTED COLD.

New York, Feb. 6.—To-day ls toe cold- 
Norto German Lloyd Company ln Lon- eat in 14 years. At 7 o'clock this mom- 
don, telegraph: Three passengers recelv- i„g the temperature was three degrcee 
ed from us £3 each to pay their fares below sere. Despatchee from pointe 
from London to Liverpool and Utile ex- throughout the state report extremely 
tras, All their expenses up to leaving 00id weather, toe thermometer ranging 
London (or Liverpool being also paid by from three degress below zero to 30 
US and clothing supplied them at Lowes- below, the latter ln WatertoVn.

They were second class, on toe The ferry slips of both the North and 
Elbe, but we forwarded them In first 1 East rivers were Jammed with ice this 
cabin on toe Umbria. The United States morning. Some boats had to ram their 
consul-general tells us that passengers way Into the slips, 
applied to him for advice as to accept- | st. Paul, Feb. ».—The therm 
Ing our offer of passage on the Umbria, i at aero; heavy snow falling.

- no desire to I Zanesville, O., Feb. 6,-It Is bitterly-cold 
int, nor made , here. A driving snow prevails. •

* Milwaukee, Feb. «.—A bllxsard ls rag-

Z*$99E
*“*"■*■ **Se55a.ro

ac-

819.8m

isssfliss
munerative employment. Particulars on ap 
plication to J. M. MacGregor, P..bl «her w 
Hamilton street, or P- O. Box 417, Vancou
ver, B. C.
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WANTED A married = Duple "'''’’f** ’ 
on a ranch; accustomed to farming, ^o 
dress, j. J. H.. World office.mstfsjs* æmisurd V Hto^Têlectrlcal expert attached SÏ Sf ^

been 
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